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Chancellor Nigel Lawson 
talks exclusively to 
Kenneth Fleet and 
Frances Williams about 
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and the economy. 
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Ministers criticize 
absent Thatcher | 

over spending cuts 
• Cabinet Ministers complained last 
night that they were kept in ignorance of 
the consequences of their recent decisions 
to cut public spending. And, as the Prime 
Minister arrived In India to meet other 
Commonwealth leaders, two Cabinet 
members made speeches heavily critical of 
her views and attitudes. 
• Mr Norman Fowler, Secretary of State 

for Social Services, challenged the belief of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and of Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor, that public spending 
would have to be curbed because of a long- 
term increase in the number of pensioners. 
• Mr Peter Walker, Secretary of State for 
Energy, in a wider-ranging speech, gener- 
ally disparaged the Government's values 
and achievements. 

... the books 
Sir John Plumb reviews 
Robert Rhodes James's 
biography of Albert 
Prince Consort Plus 
Woodrow Wyatt on 
Wodehouse, Andrew 
Sinclair on fiction and 
Piers Brendon on John 
Campbell's biography of 
F. E. Smith. 

Words... 
Michael Haraiyn reports 
on the first day of the 
Commonwealth summit 
conference in Delhi. 

... and pictures 
Profile of John Piper, 
artist as he approaches 
his eightieth birthday. 

Benn seeks 
by-election 
nomination 
Mr Wedgwood Benn will be a 

candidate for the Labour Party 
nomination in the Chesterfield 
by-election, it was confirmed 
yesterday. 

Supporters of Mr Benn in the 
local party -had contacted him 
on Monday night after reports 
in the local evening newspaper 
had suggested that he might not 
seek the nomination. He told 
them that he would accept a 
nomination- 

Grenada leader 
Sir Paul Scoon, Governor- 
General of Grenada, told his 
closest advisers that Mr Alistair 
McIntyre has finally accepted 
the job of head of Government 
and will arrive on fire island on 
Sunday. 

Sniper fire, page 5 

Denktas snub 
VIP facilities at Heathrow 
airport were denied to Mr Rauf 
Denktas, leader of the break- 
away Turkish Cypriot state, 
when he arrived from New 
York on a two-day visit 

EEC diplomacy, page 6 

Mortgage blow 
The Abbey National, which has 
broken with the building society 
cartel, decided against cutting 
its mortgage rate from 11.25 per 
cent Page 17 

Falklands victim 
The family of a soldier killed in 
the Falklands has been told that 
he was a victim of British 
shellfire* not Argentine action 
, 3 

Lynch stays 
Monte Lynch, the Surrey 
batsman, has ignored the advice 
of his county and is staying with 
the rebel West Indian tourists in 
South Africa, thus putting his 
Cricket future at risk Page 22 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
Cabinet ministers have Those calculations, supplied last night that that strategy 

complained that they were left by the London Housing Aid could-well backfire against the 
m complete ignorance of the Centre, were last night con- prime Minister and the Cabi- 
poliiical consequences of some firmed, though not volunteered, net; once ministers and back- 
of the decisions taken at the by the Department of Health bench MPs became aware 
November 10 Downing Street and Social Security. through the press, of the impact 

m complete ignorance of the 
political consequences of some 
of the decisions taken at the 
November 10 Downing Street 
meeting on public expenditure 
targets. 

It was revealed last night, for 
example, that Mr Norman 
Fowler's £230m package of cuts 
in housing assistance and rate 
rebates had been approved by 

bench MPs became aware, 
through the press, of the impact 

The centre also estimated of decisions on the electorate, 
that a single pensioner on an I* s^d, as an example, 
occupational and retirement that if a man on average 
pension of £4,000 (£76.92 a industrial earnings can lose £8 
week) with a rent of £18 a week week from next April then 
and rates of £5 a week, will lose a *ot of Conservative voters 
£4.52 benefit from April, a "tight well be caught in the net 

ministers should have been 
made aware of that fact so that 
they could take it into the 

ministers without the benefit of reduction of nearly 6 per cent At the very least, it was added, 
background briefing or detailed on income. ministers should have been 
Cabinet discussion.   made aware of that feet so that 

Ministers have since been It is understood that one ^ey could take it into the 
startled to learn that a married minister protested at the time of balance of judgement. Mr 
man with a gross income of last week's meeting that de- Fowler said in a statement last 
£J 35 a week, including child dsions were being made on the Thursday that the changes in 
benefit, with one child at school basis of prior agreements housing benefit “will be concen- 
and another child of 17 living at between the Treasury and traied eenerallv on relativriv 

minister protested at the time of balance of judgement Mr 

£i 35 a week, including child dsions were being made on the 
benefit with one child at school basis of prior agreements 
and another child of 17 living at between the Treasury and 
home, will lose rent rebate of spending departments. Mtnis- 
£6.23 a week and rate rebate of ters in other departments were 
£1.88 from next April a net loss presented 

Fowler said in a statement last 
Thursday that the changes in 
housing benefit “will be concen- 
trated generally on relatively 
better-off households and on 
those with non-dependents in 
work who will in future be 

meaning. 

The point was being made 

of more than £8 a week, on a global totals, which had little, expected to a higher 
rent of £25 a week, with £8 a meaning. contribution towards housing 
week rates. The point was being made costs.” 

Fowler challenges The West’s 
argument for cuts _f^u

1
r^s 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent ** dtlJVCl 
Mr Norman Fowler, the policy needed to be subjected to By Julian Havfland 

Secretary of State for Social "rational appraisal and that the Political Editor 
Services, last night shot down debate should be “responsible, ^ Peler Walker. Secretary of i 
one of the key arguments used realistic and open . Stal£ r Pnerav used the 

the Chancellor of the Exchequer marts could have been aimed at of indent John F Kennedy 
for long-term spending aits - his Opposition critics, they were ^ n;Rht to indicate short- : 
the prospective increase in the ambiguous enough to appear as the present British 1 

Fowler challenges 
argument for cuts 

a source-veiled rebuke against 
both the Treasury and Downing 
Street. 

He said, for example: “I am 
not prepared to be deterred by 
the tactic of the ‘leak’ and the 
‘scare’. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Norman Fowler, the policy needed to be subjected to 
Secretary of State lor Social “rational appraisal and that the 
Services, last night shot down debate should be “responsible, 
one of the key arguments used realistic and open”, 
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher and Although some of 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer marts could have been i 
for long-term spending cuts - his Opposition critics, ti 
the prospective increase in the ambiguous enough to aj 
pensioner population. a source-veiled rebuke 

He said in a speech in Brent both the Treasury and I 
north London: “The numbers Street, 
of people over 65 - who will He said, for example 
have risen by more than one- nol prepared lo be dew 
third over the past 20 years - the tactic of the Teak' \ 
wifi now remain more or less ‘scare’, 
stable as a proportion of the 
population anti] about 2010”. 

But Mis Thatcher last cited 
the potential “burden” of 
population changes, in arguing 
for long-term spending reap- 
praisal when she commented 
on July 28, in an ITN interview: 
“By the time people like me are 
old age pensioners, there are 
going to be more than there are 
now”. 

The Prime Minister, who is 
58, said: “You always have to 
look at the burden of your social 
services on the working popu- 
lation because everything comes 
from them”. Mr Fowler: call fc 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- a “rational" apprai 
cellar, said in a London Mr Fowler then direc 
Weekend Television interview on Mrs Thatcher ai 
on Weekend World last Sunday Lawson when he said 
that there was “constant press- fundamental case foi 
ure front the ageing popu- debate is, of course, 
lation”. orovides the onoortun 

Print union leader hints at 
nationwide stoppage 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 
The first major confrontation Stockport dispute, where the TUC conference at Wembley 

between a union and the union has been engaged in mass ]ast year, to giving financial 
Government’s employment picketing contrary to the 1980 support to unions who fell foul 
legislation, coupled with the Employment Act, are expected 0f the legislation, 

ospect of a shutdown of the to be reconvened under the - ,oK/ ____ 
inting industry throughout auspices of the Advisory Con- Stocfc£rt depute, members of 
e counoy, moved closer cfliation and Arbitration Ser- ^ National UrSn of Journal- 
sterdayaiW leaders of the vtceeitter tomorrow or Friday. ^ decided al last minute 
roonal Graphical Association Mr Wade said fest night that not to defy an mjuction halting 
GA) decided unanimously the union’s legal advice was that their seconds, action 
•t to pay a £50,000 fine they would have to pay the meir seconaary #c*lon . . 
posed in the High Court for « ■■■   ■ . , Announcing the national 
Jawful secondary picketing. Mr Robert Maxwell last counefl’s decision, Mr Wade 
Union leaders wifi go before night appeared to have circnro- said that it was “in fine with the 
. . . /,  .. > Lt.  1-1  . VflAV rtnllm nf Mnn enm . 

  
Mr Fowler: call for 

a “rational” appraisal 
Mr Fowler then directly took 

on Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Lawson when he said: “The 
fundamental case for open 
debate is, of course, that it 
provides the opportunity for 

and American governments. 
Speaking at the Oxford 

Union he lamented “the failure 
of governments over the last 20 
years to address the fundamen- 
tal issues of onr generation**. . 

It was profoundly, depressing, 
he said, that the problems' 
confronted by the world had 
hardly changed in the 20 years 
since Kennedy’s death, which 
“ushered in an era of drift and 
hopelessness that had inten- 
sified as the years passed. • j 

Mr Walker attained higher, 
office under Mr Edward Heath 
than be has held in Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher’s Cabinet, in 
which he has seen himself as a, 
licenced dissenter. 

The dissent; more often1 

implied than expressed, has | 
ranged over most areas of social I 
and economic policy in a series , 
of speeches at measured inter-' 
vaIs. I 

prospect of a shutdown of the 
printing industry throughout 
the country, moved closer 
yesterday. after leaders of the 
National Graphical Association 
(NGA) decided unanimously 
not to pay a £50,000 fine 
imposed in the High Court for 
unlawful secondary picketing. 

Union leaders wifi go before 
the TUC General Council today 
to explain their defiance of the 
law and to call for “financial, 
industrial, and moral support” 
from the trade unions n the 
court moves to sequestrate its 

to be reconvened under the 
auspices of the Advisory Con- 
ciliation- and Arbitration Ser- 
vice either tomorrow or Friday. 

Mr Wade said last night that 
the union’s legal advice was that 
they would have to pay the 

his rebel printers NGA’s policy of non-com- 
pliance with the Government’s London by transferring work on phance w*th the Government’s 

the Radio Times and The Employment Act legislation, 
listener to a plant at Exeter. He determined by its 1982 biennial 

funds and assets which amount -Sogat ’SZ whose members have 
io more than £ 10m. <_ 

Mr Joe Wade, general sec- 
retary of the NGA, said after his 
union’s 40-strong national 
council had deckled not to pay 
the fine, that escalation of the 
dispute if there was seques- 
tration of union funds, “would 
not necessarily be confined to 
Fleet Street A complete stop- 

is thought to have secured the delegate meeting.” 
CT-operation af the NGA and He continued: “We have 
Sogat *82 whose members have been thrust into the front line of 
oraipied his British Printing the fight against the Tebbit 
and Coamramcatins plant at legislation. We hope the de- 
rarK KoyaJ. cision of the national council 

■ ' " ' will inspire other unions on the 
£50,000 fine before the end of TUC general council to give us 

occupied life British Printing 
and Communicating plant at 
Park Royal. 

the week, or face being held in 
contempt of court. He denied 
that the. union was aware of the 
existence of an anonymous 
benefactor prepared to pay the 

page of the printing industry is a fine on the union’s behalf 
possibility". The case represents the first 

NGA fathers of chapels (shop time that a union has been fined 
stewards) from Fleet Street and under the employment legis- 

NGA fathers of chapels (shop 
stewards) from Fleet Street and 
Manchester national newspaper 
offices are to meet in London 
tomorrow to decide whether to 
involve national newspapers in 
the dispute which started with 
the dismissal of six printing 

maximum support and to 
maximize the fight against the 
Tebbit legislation. 

“We hope that this will be the 
catalyst to encourage support 
from the whole of the trade 
union movement.” 

That national council, and 
lation and is likely to be a full time officials of the union. 

controversy warned 
within the TUC whose official lawyers that they could ultima- 

encourage imprisonment 
unions or their members to continued defiance of the court 

■ In his Oxford speech Mr workers at a Stockport weekly 
Walker praised President Ken- newspaper group. , 

break the 
movement 

Jaw. The union derision, but Mr Wade said: 
appears to be “My view is that nobody will be 

He added: “There are fun da- agreement on the problems and 
mental trends in the economy 
and in society which, if we are 
not careful, are going to lead to 
a resurgence of public expendi- 
ture in the years ahead”. 

But Mr Fowler last night took 
his challenge to Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Lawson further than the 
facts alone; arguing that social 

Commons clash 
on Exchange 

exemption Bill 
A political argument erupted 

yesterday as the Government 
moved to halt a court action 
against the Stock Exchange by 
exempting its rules from the , 
Restrictive Practices Act Mr 
Peter Shore, Opposition spokes-! 
man for trade and industry, said 
that such a flagrant ministerial | 
intervention during a judicial 
process was unprecedenteL 

Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade 3nd Industry, , 
presented the Stock Exchange 
Exemption Bill for its second ; 
reading Parliament; page 4 

Finance and Industry, page 17 , 

the cost of resolving them. And 
let us be clean facts do not all 
run one way. 

“A view being jput with 
increasing frequency is that the 
emerging cost of the elderly is 
going to place ‘unbearable 
strains’ on the population at 
work. Is that a fair summary? 

nedy and his murdered younger 
brother Robert for political 
ambitions and values which, he 
repeatedly implied, were lacking 
in Mrs Thatcher and President 
Reagan. 

He condemned today’s 
governments for failing to meet 
the challenges of the arms race, 
the division betweean rich and 
poor nations, the environment 
and the inner cities. 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

Talks aimed at settling the 
committed, however, under the looking to create another 
terms of a derision by a special PentonvSle Five or NGA 45.” 

SAS are 
added 

to border 
patrol 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

Extra troops were drafted 
into the border area of North- 
ern Ireland yesterday as Mr 
Janies Prior rejected security 
demands from the Official 
Unionists, ftidnding selective 
internment against the political 
leaders of Provisional Sinn 
Fein. 

Undercover police and the 
SAS were also deployed along 
the border to protect isolated 
communities and particularly 
seven churches as security 
forces fear the mnrdcrs at the 
Pentecostal Hall near Darkiey, 
co Armagh, may mark a new 
development in terrorist tactics. 

The increased security is 
also aimed at halting the 
movement of terrorists, wea- 
pons and explosives across the 
border, particularly in the 
south Armagh area. 

As Mr Prior met a del- 
egation from the Official 
Unionist Party to discuss 
security, the leaders of Ire- 
land's four main churches 
visited the homes of the three 
church elders Itilled at the 
Mountain Lodge Pentecostal 
Assembly two days ago. 

The Official Unionists also 
demanded more permanent 
checkpoints along the border 
ami restrictions on access to the 
media by organizations like 
Provisional Sinn Fein, the 
political wing of the Provisional 
IRA. 

Mr Prior told the delegation 
that two companies, about 250 
men, were being sent from the 
Army’s existing 9,500 troops is 
the Province to reinforce border 
areas. All Army leave has also 
been cancelled. 

During the two hours of talks 
the possibility of the 28 Official 
Unionist members reversing 
their decision io withdraw from 
the Assembly was not dis- 
cussed. 

In die Assembly, the -party 
was criticized by the Rev Ian 
Paisley, leader of the Demo- 
cratic Unionist Party, who said 
that if Stormont dosed,- it 
would never reopen. 

His party, who with the 
Affiance Party will attempt to 
keep it operating, condemned 
the Official Unionists for doing 
the Provisional IRA’s work. 

Leading politicians in the 
Province have been warned 
their lives may now be at risk, 
hot security forces are opposed 
to saturating the border area 
with troops. They believe that 
is what the terrorists want as it 
would alienate the Roman 
Catholic population. 

Security forces know that it 
is impossible to protect every 
church in the sooth Armagh 
area because they are very 
isolated and only yards from 
the Ebnder. 

Hundreds of mourners, in- 
cluding many who were In the 
Parkley hall during the attach, 
attended the funeral yesterday 
of Mr Victor Cunningham, 
aged 39, one of the murdered 
church riders. 

Uproar at Brandt, 
victory for Kohl 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
The historic Bundestag de- He said deployment would 

bate on Nato missiles ended last have a destabilizing effect in 
night after two days of sharp West Germany: Both Washing- 

Greek ship in Gulf hit 
by Iraqi ‘Exocet’ 

exchanges with the West Ger- ton and Bonn would thereby 
man Government sure of a contribute to a marked re- 
solid majority but almost all the duction in people’s general 
Social Democrats opposing the approval of the Western 
imminent deployment of the alliance. He called instead for a 

Greek merchant According to the owners, the 
sank in the Gulf after an Iraqi StraveiaJris Shipping Company, 
missile attack. All nineteen crew of Piraeus, the crew was safe in 
- eleven Greeks, 
Lankans and two Indians - Athens today. 

Bushire and would be flown to 

imminent deployment of the 
Pershing missiles. 

In contrast to the noisy 
demonstrations and confron- 
tations between. 3,000 anti-nu- 
clear protesters and police on 
Monday, the atmosphere 

f the alliance. He called instead for a 
security partnership between 

noisy East and West, a continuation 
tfron- of detente anid an effective, 
ti-nu- defensive strategy' that pro- 
se on vented war. 
phene Earlier Herr Manfred W6rn- 

were saved. 
Lloyd’s Shipping Intelligence 

Service reported that the Anti- 
go ni was struck by an Exocet on 
Monday while leaving the 
Iranian port of Bushire. The 

tharsevSSPXr°^SS On)> about 300 people gather^ 

SS5LSLB vessels, were hit. 

■ The ship was carrying a cargo 
Greek Ministry of Merchant, of steeL The Greek ministry 
Marine would not confirm that said that she was travelling in 
the missile was an Exocet 

The crew abandoned ship in 
convoy at the time of the attack. 

Earlier this month, another 
a lifeboat Later, there was a Greek vessel, the Avra, was also 
second explosion and the ship hit by an Iraqi rocket in the 

Letters: On investment, from 
Professor W. H. Bui ter; reli- 
gious experience, from the Rev 
Dr K. Slack 
Leading articles: Germany and 
the West, Housing policy; 
Agricultural tenancies 
Features, pages 8,9,10 
The cars that ate our towns, by 
Sir Colin Buchanan; a Lon- 
doner touches the heart of 
Poland; All-in war; Spectrum: 
design for high living; The 
Wednesday Page: private medi- 
cine’s hidden extras 
Obituary, page 12 
Professor Brenda Hyman, Mrs 
Naomi Thomas 

No peace for Greenham fauna 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Greenham Common 
peace women nay not have 
been the only ones disturbed by 
work associated with the 
arrival of the cruise missiles 
last week. 

As with many areas of land 
owned by the Ministry of 
Defence, the Berkshire base is 
important for the flora and 
fauna for which Is provides a 
home. There is some concern 
that the clearance of scrub on 
ithe south side of the base, 
(which was necessary to im- 
prove security arrangements, 
may have disturbed the habitat 
of the Purple Emperor butter- 
fly, which had been recorded on 
die base daring the two1 

previous summers. 
This was one of the points 

which emerged yesterday when 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- 
retary of State for Defence, 
opened an exhibition to mark 
the 10th anniversary of the 
ministry’s work to conserve 
nature on more than 500,000 
acres which it owns or leases. 

A brochure produced to 
mark the anniversary notes 
that the scrub clearances at 
Greenham do not appear to 
have affected tire nightingales 
since six were heard singing on 
April 17. 

It also records that it is 
hoped to maintain adequate 
environment for the Purple 
Emperors and that the new 
tunnel-like shelters which ac- 
commodate the missiles will be 
covered over with heath plants 
rather than grass which wfli 
encourage the flora and Hums, 

Although concern has been 

expressed about damage to 
. archeological sites on Salisbury 
Plain caused by the army’s 
training activities, nature seems 
to be quite resilient. 

On the tank training ranges 
at Bovington in Dorset, the 
deep trenches created by the 
tanks have been colonized by 
die rare Deptford warbler, and 
at the firing ranges near 
Lahrortb Cove wild cabbages 
have sprang ap in the boles 
created by tank shells, and this 
is thought to be die only site in 
southern England where the 
wild cabbage fa found. 

The prize for audacity, 
however, goes ton pair of stone 
curlews which regularly nest at 
RAF Lakenheatfa, Suffolk, 
within 25 metres of the main 
runway from which the aircraft 
constantly operate. 

around the Bundestag was-er; the Defence Minister, had 
notably less tense yesterday, repeated Boaffs determination 
Only about 300 people gathered to go ahead with deployment, 
at the barricades set up around - He said Chancellor Kohl’s 
Parliament, and the police Government had done what a 
presence was scaled down, by German government alone 
late afternoon about 700 peopl could not do to protect German 
had been detained. interests. Moscow could not be 

Inside the Bundestag; how- allowed to have a nuclear 
ever, there were angry scenes monopoly of more than 250 
when the Greens protested at missiles rimed at Western 
the arrest of IS parliamentary Europe, 
helpers. Detained for wearing Herr W6rner gave a warning, 
scarves with anti-Pershing slo- that the protests against deploy- 
gans on them in the banned tnent might lead the United 
zone, around Parliament. The States in the long run to turn 
Greens demanded a postpone- away from Europe. And he 
ment of the debate and a emphasized, to loud applause 
number walked out when this from . the Government’s sup- 
was refused. porters, that the American allies 

Uproar also drowned some of and their soldiers were welcome 
the speech of Herr Willy in the Federal Republic. 
BrandLthe Social Democratic ^ Graf UaSba^atg‘ the 

callMl Economics Minister who was cal^ the ChnSUmDemocratic ^ a member of the previous 
Union secretary “The Govern- 
ment's hired slanderers”, be- 
cause of bis earlier description 
of the SPD as Moscow’s fifth 
column. 

Herr Brandt, the principal 
opposition speaker yesterday, 
insisted that his party's oppo- 
sition to deployment was not 
directed against friendship with 
the United States nor the 
Western Affiance, "But we will 
not be cornered by Reagan,” he 
said, and he acccused the 
President of having an Idee fixe 
in seeing the deployment of 
Pershing missiles as more 
important than the removal of 
the Soviet SS20s. 

Schmidt government, sharply 
attacked Herr Hans-Jochen 
Vogel, the SPD parliamentary 
leader, for his volte-fece in 
deployment, saying that he had 
been one of the keenest 
advocates of the Nato decision 
in the previous government. 

Dr Kohl has already said that 
the Pershings may start to 
arrive in American bases in 
southern Germany from today 
onwards. Sources here, how- 
ever, were suggesting yesterday 
ih.it the missiles would be 
transported in sections. 

Nuclear debate, page 16 
Leading article, page 11 
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A terrorist “supergrass” said 
yesterday that Special Branch 
detectives ignored bis criminal 
activity in return for infor- 
mation on suspects. 

The Irish National Liberation 
Army member, known as 
witness A, also alleged that 
detectives allowed him to keep 
the proceeds from armed 
robberies - as well as paying 
him £25 a week. 

Stcenson, from Belfast, is one 
of the 18 defendants. On the 
informer’s evidence he is 
accused of soliciting him to 
murder Mr Harold McCusker, 
Official Unionist MP for Upper 
Bonn. 

Steecsoa is also charged with 
firearms offences and member- 
ship of the INLA. 

Later witness A agreed with 
the defence that he had been 

The allegations were made as reluctant to answer the question 
- r- -  2 i: «    

the informer, who has- impli- 
cated 18 people on 75 terrorist 
charges, was being cross-exam- 
ined by defence lawyers at 
Belfast Crown Court 

At first the man refused to 
identify' the people the Special 
Branch wanted information 
about 

because of the obvious con- 
clusion the court would have 
drawn from his answer. Defence 
counsel said: “I would suggest 
that the reason is obvious; that 
you did not want to say it 
because you realised that the 
conclusion the court would or 
could draw was that you in feet 

Several times after he was were setting Steenson up at the 
*»» «<IIV nihnt HOIVWIC >VA 

replied: “That directives had put to him be 
replied: “f don't wish to." 

But Lord Justice Gibson said 
he could write down the names, 
he said: “OK I'll tell the ttruth - 
it -was Gerard Steenson." 

The man 
would be right 

The defence counsel was not 
named for security reasons. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

NCB shelves plan to 
Impose pay offer 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

Coal board leaders have the twice-yearly 
shelved plans to impose the six 
per cent pay offer on miners 
after coalfield reports showing 
that members of the National 
Union of Mineworkers are 
working harder in order to 
make up money they are losing 
through the national overtime 
ban now in its fourth week. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board, and other senior board 
officials are said to be 
“relaxed" about the impact of 
the overtim.- baa. They have 
also put on ice plans to ballot 
all 190,000 miners over the 
heads of the NUM. 

The board yesterday met the 
full union executive in one of 

discussion 
meetings on the state of the 
industry. It became clear after 
the two-hour meeting that 
union hopes of winning agree- 
ment from the board for a joint 
approach to the Government 
for further assistance to the 
industry are likely to be 
dashed. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, the NUM 
President, indicated after the 
meeting that the union wanted 
action from the Government on 
a wide range of issues, including 
writing off the NCB's huge loan 
debt, controls on coal imports 
and extra grants to the industry 
along the lines of European 
competitors. 

Rail cuts 
too deep, 
watchdog 
body says 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Editor 

Rail services throughout 
Britain are being heavily cut to 
save money without the odium 
of line closures, the rail users' 
watchdog body alleged yester- 
day. 

East Anglia, Southern Re- 
gion, Yorkshire and the West 
Midlands are hit particularly by 
reductions in evening, weekend, 
early morning and late wight 

services and more substantial 
savings are planned when the 
new 1984 timetables come into 
operation next May, the Central 
Transport Consultative Com- 
mittee said. 

On Inter-City services, rolling 
Stock has been cut so drastically 
that there is massive over- 
crowding. With poor punctu- 
ality arising from defective 
high-speed locomotives, there is 
a danger of “destroying the very 
product BR are trying to 
promote**, Mrs Alison Monro, 
the committee's chairman, said 
at a London press conference. 

Inter-City’s target is to reduce 
rolling stock by 40 per cent by 
1988 to reduce costs, Mrs 
Munro said. That was resulting 
in serious overcrowding, stand- 
ing in trains, fewer direct 
services between cities and 
more Inconvenient changes for! 
passengers. 

The committee was con- 
cerned at the tough new 
government guidelines for Brit- 
ish Rail, bringing forward a 
grant redaction of nearly £200m 
by two years to 1986, Mrs 
Munro said. Thai may not 
allow enough time for new 
investment to be installed to 
achieve the necessary savings 
and costs would have to be 
reduced by reducing services. 

“BR want to get more 
efficient, and we and the 
Government want them to be 
more efficient,'* Mrs Munro 
said. “But they are going down 
that road very fast, and there 
are enormous dangers.*' 

But British Rail last night 
said there were no plans Tor 
drastic reductions in the new 
tiraetable next May. 

One reason for recent over- 
crowding on Inter-City trains 
was the huge success of the 
Persil cheap travel offer. 

The aileged irregular spen- 
ding of over £2S,000 by the 
Chief Constable of Derbyshire 
on luxury fittings in his office at 
police headquarters is to be 
folly investigated by the county 

deci< treasurer, it was decided at a 
special meeting yesterday. 

Derbyshire County Council 
policy and finance committees 
unanimously agreed to request 
the chief constable, Mr Alfred 
Parrish, to cooperate with the 
treasurer, who was told to cany 
out an audit investigation to be 
submitted at a later date to the 
police committee. 

The fittings were alleged to 
include a folding- partition 
costing more than £3.000, a 
desk at over £1,000 and two 
armchairs costing almost £600 
each. 

Chr-BSteas kiss 
cost 

year 
Tile traditional Christmas 

kiss tinder the mistletoe will be 
more expensive this year. When 
the firs: of the season's holly 
er.d mistletoe sales was held 
yesterday at Tenbury Wells. 
Hereford and Worcester, prices 
for nv.stletcc reached £40 a cwt, 
believed to a record. 

Holly and Christmas tree 
prices seem likely to be about 
the same as last year. Yesterday 
first quality Christmas trees 
sold up :o 60pa fool. 

-op 
tourist boards 

The British government has 
ordered a shake-up of the 
network of British tourist 
boards in an attempt to boost 
efficiency and promote Britain's 
image abroard, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. 

A leading travel industry 
executive, Mr Duncan Bluck, 
chairman of Cathay Pacific 
Airways, is to take over as head 
of the British Tourist Authority, 
Mr Norman Lamont, the 
Minister of State for Industry 
with responsibility for tourism 
told the House of Commons. 

The authority has been told 
to hand over its remaining 
responsibilities within the 
United Kingdom to the 
national boards of England, 
Wales and Scotland “so it may 
concentrate on its prime re- 

sponsibility of promoting Bri-. 
lain overseas" 

Mr Bluck. who is 57, and a 
member of the Hongkong 
Tourist Board, will also take 
over as chairman of the English 
board when its current head Mr 
Michael Montague leaves the 
post. 

“The Government believes 
the rationalization of BTA and 
English Tourist Board activities 
could best occur under a single 
chairman”, Mr Lamont said. 

“Mr Bluck will examine the, 
possibilities for further coUabo-! 
ration and the possibility of a 
merger of the two bodies.” He 
would take over the BTA next j 
April from its retiring chief, Sir 
Henry Marking. 

The aircraft carrier HMS Hermes sailing into 
Portsmouth yesterday after what was probably her last 

active service. 

Striking Land 
unions 

Mark the occasion with Cross 
Fbr more than a hundred years needs-from around £11 to£l,100. 

Cross has been synonymous with Engraving is available, and all 

the finest writing instruments the Cross products are mechanically 

world h-s ever known. Exquisitely Guaranteed for a lifetime. Yes, a 

fashioned in solid 14 and lSct gold, Uictime. 
rolled pold, sterling silver, lustrous Cross writing instruments are 

chrome sr,d satin black. Cress is available from selected stores, 
thoughtfully priced to suit your jewellers and stationers. 

I POST TODAY (NO STAMP REQUIRED)   
I Tbs A.T.Cross (UK.) ud.,FREEPOST, Concorde House, J 
. £33 Concorde S*reet,Luton, Beds- LU2 0BR. . 

S Please send me yourFfUEEcoburbrochure showing die whole range and 1 
E Us: c> selected stockists. i 

Union representatives are to 
meet today to decide their next 
move in the dispute over cost 
saving measures at the Land 
Registry which is causing delays 
for house buyers over searches. 

So for. just over 500 staff are 
on strike at the Land Registry’s 
13 regional offices, most of 
them at Gloucester, which has I 
meant that in certain cases 
searches have taken two weeks 
instead of 48 hours. The j 
remainder of the 7,000 civil! 
servants involved in the work 
are operating normally. 

A spokesman for the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants 
said last night that neither side 
wanted to escalate the dispute. 

The Queen Mother during her visit yesterday to the Royal College of Music, of which she 
is patron and president (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

not foe rushed into 
ration reforms, minister says 

By Onr Labour Correspondent 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of 
State for Employment, made 
clear last night that the 
Government would not be 
rushed into further legislation 
on trade onions and in particu- 
lar would withstand pressure 
from business leaders for the 
introduction of binding proced- 
rui agreements. 

Speaking at the annual 
dinner in London of the 
Institute of Directors, which 
has been influential in the 
formation of government atti- 
tudes toward the unions, Mr 
King said: “Before putting 
legislative measures before 
Parliament I would need to be 

convinced that they would be 
both workable 2nd effective.” 

The institute has been 
pressing him to take early 
action to outlaw strikes in 
essential public services and 
Mr King said be was consider- 
ing the introduction of pro- 
cedure agreements, breach of 
which by unions would deprive 
them of immunity from avfl 
action under the law. 

He - went on: “I do not 
propose to repeat the experi- 
ence of the 3971 Industrial 
Relations Act when employers 
and unions simply decided that 
no legally enforceable agree- 
ments would be negotiated.” 

Mr King’s reluctance to rush 
through a fourth stage of trade 
union legislation, hot on the 
heels of the BIZI now going 
through Parliament oa secret 
ballots, will disappoint busi- 
ness leaders who have consist- 
ently argued that the Govern- 
ment must not be seen to be 
going “soft” on the moons. 

That disappointment was 
evident in the speech by Mr 
Walter Goldsmith, director 
general of the Institute of 
Directors, that British business 
expected the Government to 
tackle the question of Hanning 
strikes in essential services 
“without undue delay”. 

Cruise missiles ‘all 
cairn 

By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The 16 cruise missiles sched- day (Our Religious Affairs 
tiled to become operational in 
Britain by the end of the year 
are believed to have arrived in 
one delivery on November 14. 

When Mr Michael Heseltine, 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
told the Commons on that day 
that the first missiles had 
arrived at Greenham Common 
Air Base, he refused to say how 
many bad been delivered. 

However, in an interview 
with the French newspaper Le 
Matin at about midday last 
Wednesday, which was pub- 
lished on Monday, he is 
reported as being asked “You 
now have 16?”, and replying 
“Yes”. 

In feet, it is thought that they 
all arrived two days earlier, 
© Higher levels of conven- 
tional armed force would be 
acceptable to church opinion in 

Correspondent writes). 
After debating a research 

paper by its division for 
international affairs, the as- 
sembly adopted six prop- 
ositions and a preamble which 
were against Britain's pos- 
session of nuclear weapons; 
described their manufacture as 
an offence against God; called 
for an East-West nuclear freeze, 
and proposed that British and 
French nuclear weapons should 
be included in the Geneva talks. 

The Archbishop of York, 
John Habgood, said foal some 
propositions were inconsistent 
with one another. 

The British Council of 
Churches was one of the first 
church bodies to advocate 
unilateralism, urging the end of 
a nuclear role in 1967 in the 
interests of non-proliferation. 

Britain if that was the price of and four years earlier adopting a 
phasing out nuclear weapons, “no first-use” position, 
the British Council of Churches Its decision are not binding 
decided at its assembly yester- on member churches, however. 

IS 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

and was valued Christie's has mislaid a 
Rembrandt drawing accepted 
for the nation by the Treasury 
in lieu of tax and allocated to 
Manchester City An Gallery. 

The gallery had hoped 'to 
display Moses and the Burning 
Bush when Lord Gowric, 
Minister for the Arts, visits it 
tomorrow - but Christie's 
cannot find the drawing. 

The work came from the 
estaie of Miss Asphodel Fleiscb- 

at raann 
£13.000. 

The drawing was offered at 
auction in March, 1982, but 
foiled to sell. Christie’s esti- 
mated it at £20,000 to £30.000, 
but it was bought iD at £13,000. 

Its acceptance and allocation 
were announced on July 8. 

The gallery tried to collect it a 
week later and last week. 

Christie's would not com- 
ment yesterday. 

Setback for 
Labour over 
police Bill 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Labour efforts to curb 
Government proposals for in- 
creased police powers met a 
setback yesterday. Attempts to 
limit stop and search proposals 
in the Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill were fought off in 
the House of Commons com- 
mittee stage. 

The debate concerned one of 
the most important clauses in 
the Bill, Mr Douglas Hurd, 
Minister of State at the Home 
Office, said. 

The argument was over the 
Goverment’s intention to ex- 
tend to the-whole of England 
and Wales police powers to stop 
and search, on reasonable 
suspicion, for stolen goods, and 
“prohibited” articles. 

Labour argued that the police 
would, as a result, have too 
sweeping powers. The safeguard 
of “reasonable suspicion” was 
not sufficient and, with the 
wider range of articles for which 
officers could stop and search, 
would bring them into in- 
creased conflict With the public. 

Labour MPs said that a 
distinction should be drawn 
between an article which was in 
itself an offensive weapon and 
one which was not. 

But Mr Hurd said that just as 
much damage could be done by 
articles adapted or intended for 
use as weapons as those 
weapons which were offensive 
in themselves. 

What constituted reasonable 
suspicion, Mr Hurd said, must 
depend on the circumstances of 
the individual case. 

Sale room 

Elephant leaps from £300 to £15,120 

Chess moves 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A very cracked and glued, but total of £213,764 with 23 per which went to Delomosne at 
cent unsold. All the top prices 

Several misprints occurred in the 
score of the firet game of ihe 
Kasparov-Korchnoi encounter yes- 
terday. 5 P-Q3 should have read 5 

20 Q'Q4 should ha-re been 20 Q-Q4 ch. 34 PxP should have 
been PXX, and Black’s move 
was P-B7. 

Overseas selling prices 
AuAta Sdi SS: Belgium nmso: Canada 
S2.7&: 
Dojunart Chr 7.50:  . ... 
Ftam Fn 7.03: OOHEO OM un 
Greets Dr SOO: HeOand <31 U& imh 

.40: Yugoslavia 

richly decorative Japanese por- 
celain figure of an elephant that 
was purchased last summer in 
the South of England for less 
than £300 sold at Christie’s 
yesterday for £15,120. It is a 
Kakiemon model probably 
dating from the Tenwa-Genro- 
ku period (1681-1703) and was 
bought on this occasion by 
Imafeumi, a Japanese dealer. 

It is seated with its head and 
trunk raised in the air and richly 
decorated in red, blue, green 
and yellow enamels. It appears 
to have cracked in the firing and 
interestingly has gold lacquer 
repairs which. appear to date 
from the Genroku period. 

Christie's morning sale of 
I Chinese works of art made a 

were paid by Japanese dealers. 
There was a magnificent 

Kakiemon gourd-shaped vase 
43cms high, dated to the 
Kanbun-Enpo period (1661- 
16$1), which went to Mitani at 
£45,360 (estimate £40,000 to 
£60,000) and a Christian folding 
lectern of around 1600 decor- 
ated in black and gold lacquer 
with mother-of-peari inlay at 
£32,400 (estimate £30,000 to 
£S0,000) was sold to Yanagi. 

Christie's sale of English and 
continental glass made a total of 
£79,436 with 14 per cent 
unsold. It contained a generous 
jerofcoam-sized engraved de- 
canter with the royal arms of 
George HI and Queen Charlotte 

£3,000 to £4.752 (estimate 
£5,000). 

The second day of Sotheby’s 
sale of illustrated books concen- 
trated on press books and 
children's publications 
proved popular with a total of 
£91,555 and 8 per cent unsold. 
A 1902 first edition of Beatrix 
Potter’s classic The Tailor oj 
Gloucester sold for £1,012 
(estimate £300 to £400). 

The earliest printed paper 
cut-out marionette sheet ever 
seen by Sotheby’s expen se- 
cured £286 (estimate £125 to 
£175). The sheet contains the 
arms, body and legs from which 
to make up a smart early 
eighteenth century youth with a 
sash of flowers 

Consultants ‘rigging 

to win more 
ByThomson nation ' 

Some hospital consultants are 
deliberately keeping patients 
waiting for treatment is order 
to win a bigger share of 
National Health Service cash 
allocations, a consultant sur- 
geon said last night. 

Their waiting lists are rigged 
artificially high as. a lever to 
obtain more resources, and also 
to gain more private practice, 
according to Mr Reginald 
Fforwi, a consultant orthopaedic 
surgeon at the Northern Gen- 
eral Hospital in Sheffield. 

He was speaking in an 
interview on “Calendar", which 

consultants use theta to 
private practice”, he aidl m 

i some consultants did that. white! 

was screened last night and 
which was concerned with foe 
state of foe MBS. 

He said it was a dreadful 
indictment (hat many patients 
who should be receiving NHS 
treatment were instead having 
“to reach for their last penny, 
almost, in order to be * seen 
privately.” 

Mr Elson claimed that be- 
cause the length of waiting lists 
was .such a crucial yardstick in 

tenniiring where Health Ser- 
vice cash should be spent, they 
were rigged at an artifiriaDy 
highleveL 

“The worst criticism I have 
I heard of the waiting lists is that 

foe more general reason was to 
winnKwerefemreeg.1 

“If the waiting fists 
is one of the roost , potent 
weapons® foeoqpqietition&r 
obtaining more resources. I 
think it is'very.wrong‘if yon . 
allow yam wafting list to 
become imirtmuigiw>hta-»: - 

Mr Hson's danns’ were 
discounted by foe' British 
Medical Association Jast night. 
A spokesman saidr “We would 
be dismayed to think tbat 

' consultants _ try to '/get- bigger 

meats at foe expensed <oPthe 
geamne needs of their patients, 
and we.cannot believe thattiux ■ 
is in feet foe case. : ; 

“We would like -to see what: 
fee* there are to back this up. If 
the allegations were true, we 
would be very concerned.Itis 
also a gross slight to suggest that 
consultants seek to increase 
their private practice' in this 
way. 

“There are occasions when 
waiting -lists in the private 
sector can be as fans, if not 
longer, than in the 
Health Service.** 

Hopes rise 
in social 

work clash 
By a Staff Reporter 

Hopes of an end to industrial 
action by 25,000 residential 
social workers, now in its 
eleventh week, rose last night 
after both rides agreed to 
continue talks with tire Advis- 
ory Conciliation and Arbi- 
tration Service (Acas). 

Bat the main union involved, 
the National Association of National Association 
Local Government Officers, 
win go ahead with its national 
ballot on stepping up the 
dispute and bringing farther 
closures of children's and old 
peoples homes. 

Acas issued a statement last 
night saying that “exploratory 
talks” held yesterday would 
continue on Friday. 

The talks are bring held 
separately with Mr Keith 
Sonnet, local government office 
for Nalgo, and Mr David 
Thomas, deputy secretary of the 
employers* body, the Local 
Authorities’ Conditions of Ser- 
vice Advisory Board. 

Yesterday’s talks were the 
first move towards negotiation 
in the' dispute, which has led to 
1,200 residential workers going 
on all-out strike'in 176homes, 
and Others maintaining an 
overtime and admissions ban 
which has dosed many more 
homes. 

Nalgo is also planning a 
national day of action on 
December 7, the day after its 
ballot result, when staff are 
expected to lobby foe _ em- 
ployers' and union's National 
Joint Council executive meet- 

Warning to 
nurses over 
pay uni 

By Oar Health Services 
Correspondent 

mg. 
Social service leaders have 

said that many homes dosed by 
the dispute may never reopen. 

Mr Kenneth Boyce, joint 
secretary of the London Direc- 
tors of Social Services Associ- 
ation, said he did not believe 
that “any authority already 
committed to privatization” 
will reopen homes. 

Mr Peter Westland, social 
services spokesman for the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, said children “have 
been moved around tike parcels 
into private and voluntary 
institutions”. 

Mr Richard Stewart, leader of 
Strathclyde regional council, 
says there is “no doubt” that 
homes are going to dose 
permanently. 

“We have had to put more 
and more kids into voluntary 
and private homes, and we are 
not going to get into shuffling 
them about. We have got places 
where there are 40 staff and 
three kids. Nalgo are cutting 
their own throats, because those 
places are going to have to shut 
down”. 

The dispute is already costing 
Strathclyde £70,000 a week for 
1,000 temporary staff taken on 
to keep homes open. 

. The renew body set op to 
recommend pay for Britain’s 
500,000 names, midwives and 
some other health workers may 
be aUe only to produce an 
interim report by next April,. 
Sir John Greenboroogb, chair- 
man of foe review body said 
yesterday. 

The promise of the review 
body played a key part in 
ending the eight-month tong 
health service dispute in 
November last year, and names 
onurfzafioos have been bitterly 
critical of the government delay 
In setting up tire review body. 

Although Sir John, a former 
president of the Confederation 
of British Industry apd former 
chairman of Shell UK, has 
been in office and working 
since September, the goveru- 
•ment has still to announce foe 
other members of the review 
body. 

Sir John said yesterday Oat 
he hoped the remaining names 
would be announced “very 
shortly”. But he gave a warning 
that the review body would be 
starting with “a blank sheet of 
paper”, that the issues were 
extremely important and com- 
plex, and that it woedd be 
wrong to produce amhed job, 

“We may suddenly find that 
in foe space of four months, we 
may be able to accomplish 
much more than I would 
initially expect”, he said. But 
he did not want to raise 
expectations. 

Issues such as differentials 
for Dorses atone were complex 
enough, hot tire review body' 
also-bad to took at the pay of 
health visitors, midwifes and 
seven professions complemen- 
tary medicine such as phstothe- 
rapists. 

It might be' tint foe rerciw 
body would have to produce an 
interim repot denting with 
basic pay and a report later in 
foe year on differentials and 
ether more complex issues. 

Nurses' organizations are 
accusing the Government of .. 
deliberately delaying the start 
of the review body's work to 
keep next year’s pay rise tow. 

Mr Trevor Clay, general 
secretary of the Royal College 
of Nursing, said: “Whatever 
the reasons fur the delay In 
announcing the members, of 
the review body, ft wffl 
undoubtedly be seen by many 
nurses as a deliberate filibuster 

Correction 
Mr John Hunt, the fbnnuer head of 
Roedean, was not the first man to 
become bead of a gats’ secondary 
independent school as stated on 
November tS. Mr Michael Neal was 
made bead of Crartborae Chase 
School in 1969. 

The West’s failures 
Costumed from page 1 

By an implied comparison 
with the Kennedys he also 
criticized his colleagues in 
government for being preoccu- 
pied with economic manage* 
meat. 

The Kennedys recognized, he 
said, that growth was not a 
monetary target. “The gross 
national product measured 
neither wit nor courage, wisdom 
not {earning, compassion nor 
devotion to country- It mea- 
sured everything except every- 

thing which makes fife worth 
while.” 

In Opposition to modem 
Conservatism’s emphasis on 
self-help and on Icnsser-faire 
economics, Mr Walker again 
offered Robert Kennedy’s 
beliefs. “He felt passionately 
that in the midst of plenty, 
poverty is an evff. That 
government belongs wherever 
evil needs an adversary and 
when people in distress cannot 
help themselves.” 
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Ripper police develop 
computer system 

to handle big inquiries 
By ^*Te Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

mouter svsicm tn h^nrfia  > ■ 
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large investigations1*has-been inr“ under d^velopmeni in the major incident room's indfiecti- 
developed by West Yorkshire West Yorkch fry u veness according to the official 
police. wnrkS ^ E***1 ** Mr ^wrence Byfield. 

The Major Incidents Com- lsSs^sTsofiware comS^kSJ The cent*Uva? overloaded with 
puter Application, (MICA) is in RHstni ft? *j®n,Pany b*s*d unprocessed information 

equactcs in the Yorkshire it h-,-. i • “Obvioisiy MICA would have 
Ripper inquiry, which was muJdcr i^SriS^ in” yS a

tff
ea* ?“d ^ 

overwhelmed by hundreds of Yorkshire MH " . I_c?1 ) for lhe R,PPcr inquiry. But 
thousands of paper records. by three West Muiiw thc lechnology at the time could 

Officers without previous EfcSE^hE? S£SS2* *"?*• not *ave Provided us with 
computing experience Sre able andDerb^hfre^ n&hafn*hire “jSrA appro^chiz^“j . 

in Bristol, to develop MICA 
over the past year. A spokesman said yesterday: 

“Obvioisiy MICA would have it ha« Kr/,i • . MICA wouia nave 
milder i‘„n wS £“2/* i“d 6?» 
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thousands of paper records. 
Officers without previous 

computing experience are able 
to enter or retrieve information 
from the system. 

For example, if a detective 
wants to know whether a white 
Cortina owned by a man with a 
Welsh accent, grey hair and 
tattoos was in the Red Lion car 
park on a series of dates, he 
enters the question on the 
keyboard in a simple inquirv 
language called •'English”, the 
answer is displayed on the 
screen. 

Microdata, its Hemel Hem- 

"£22"“ MICA developed inde- 
ucreysbire borrowed a proto- pendentiy of the Home Office, 

type tn the summer to help in which is sponsoring a similar 

the hum for the killer of Diana trial project called MIRIAM 
I owers, aged 16. of Glossop. (Major Incident Room Index 

A man has been charged with Aclioa Management) in Essex, 
her murder. Nottinghamshire is Microdaia and the West 
evaluating MICA which was Yorkshire police say that MICA 
used in the unsolved investi- roropHes with all standards for 
gation into last month's murder b,S investigations laid down by I 

A _ i . < Iha UnfMA A/TT^.  a _ of Collette Aram, aged 16. 

In West Yorkshire, MICA is 
being tested alongside the 
conventional manual methods. 

the Home Office and the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers. The Home Office is 
assessing MICA and has not 

psiead-based “ manufhc^irer mao^ m^thoas. giben full approvaL 
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‘Charaeter’ Paratrooper killed 

SSS B'M»k »Mtog _ „ By John Witherow ll«( I 11/AII..^. A  -  

Sextuplet team meets again 
By David Walker 

Social Policy Correspondent 
The Government is consider- 

ing giving all school leavers a 
certificate describing their 
character, behaviour and sport- 
ing achievements as well as 
their academic record. 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education, said yester- 
day that a draft statement will 
be made next week giving 
details of the new certificates, 
which have been pioneered by 
several Labour-controlled auth- 
orities. 

He said: “They will be 
particularly encouraging for 
those who at the moment leave 
school with almost no academic 
achievement to their credit 
They would help employers 
find out about the character of 
school-leavers as well as their 
examination performance. j 

Police chief 
to face court 

Det Chief Insp Robert 
Warner, head of Lincolnshire 
fraud and drug squad, has been 
summoned to appear in court in 
connexion with the police 
campaign in Nottingham 
against “kerb crawling”. 

Nottinghamshire police con- 
firmed yesterday that Mr 
Warner had been summoned to 
appear before Nottingham 
Magistrates’ Court on Decem- 
ber 20. He has entered a denial 

A paratrooper whose parents 
thought he had been killed by 
the Argentines died under 
British shellfire on the last day 
of the Faikiands conflict. 

The Ministry of Defence was 
forced some weeks ago to tell 
the family of Private David 
Parr, aged 24, the truth because 
of the publication of a book on 
the role of the 2 Battalion, The 
Parachute Regiment, by one of 
us most distinguished former 
commanders, Major-General 
John Frost. 

Major-General Frost, who led 

Private Pam Died on last day 

Police delay 
offer to 

the defence of the road bridge at 
Arnhem in 1944, said last night 
he was sorry he had included 
details of Private Parr’s death. 

As a retired officer he said 
that he was under no obligation 
to show his manuscript to the 
Anny, although he had intend- 
ed to allow commanders of 2 
Para to see it. but they had been 
on service in Belize. 

In 2 Para Falklands% the 
general says that Private Pair 
of Oulton Broad, near Lowes- 
toft, narrowly escaped death 
when a bullet lodged in his I 
navel. But was killed instantly | 
by British shellfire during the I 
assault on Wireless Ridge. * f 

The book, also angered the 
ministry by revealing the name 
of the medical sergeant who as 
an act of mercy shot a mortally 
wounded Argentine. 

He also disclosed that Major 
Chris Keeble, who led the attack 
on Goose Green after Colonel 
’H* Jones, VC, was killed, had 
drawn a pistol to persuade a 
Royal Marine to ferry para- 
troopers to another part of the 
island. 
2 Para Faikiands (Buchan and 
Enright. £7.95)L 

Bruce Lee 
fails 

The medical team that 
attended Mrs Janet Walton as 
she gave birth to sextaptefs 
were reunited at Liverpool 
Maternity Hospital yesterday. 
A total of 55 nurses, doctors 
and medical technicians as- 

! semMed for the first rim» «hw 
the six Walton daughters were 
born on Friday. 

Professor John Beazley, 
aged 51, consultant in obstet- 
rics and gynaecology, had 
nothing but praise for his t»am_ 
He said: “The teamwork was 

excellent. I think this achieve- 
ment was remarkable — it 
shows what National Health 
Service medicine is all about.” 

The babies' an- 
nounced yesterday by Mr 
Walton. In order of birth they 
are: Hannah Jane (birth weight 
21b lozX Lucy Anne (21b 15oz), 
Ruth Michelle (21b lloz), 
Sarah Louise (21b 5oz), gate 
Elizabeth (21b 13ozX and 
Jennifer Rose (3fl» 9oz). 1 

9 Key to photograph: 
1. Professor John Beazlev: 2. 

Dr Richard Cooker consultant 
paediatrician; 3. Mr Usama 
Abdulla, consultant obste- 
trician mid gynaecologist; 4. Dr 
John Beddard, anaesthetist; 5. 
Mrs Maura Ryan, senior 
nursing officer; 6. Miss Jean 
Farrington, senior nursing 
officer, 7. Delivery suite theatre 
staff; 8. Special care baby unit 
staff; 9. Theatre techmciaiis; 
10. X-ray unit staff; H. 
Liverpool Royal ' Infirmary 
mrses; 12. Liverpool Women's 
Hospital infertility unit staff; 
13. Ante- and post-natal staff. 
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Kenny Everett 
admonished 

Kenny Everett has been 
admonished by the controller of 
Radio 2, Mr Bryan Marriott, for 
remarks about the Prime! 
Minister on his programme on j 
Saturday. j 

Mr Everett ended with the 
comment: When Britain was an 
empire, we were ruled by an 
emperor. When we became a 
kingdom, we were ruled by a 
king. Now we’re a country, 
we're ruled by Margaret 
Thatcher.” 

Police interview 
jeweller 

Two British police officers, 
who went last week to see Mr 
Robert Chatwin, the Midlands 
jeweller who is awaiting trial in. 
Spain on fraud charges, said 
yesterday in Denia, near Ali- 
cante, that he had given them 
names of up to nine people in 
whom they are interested. They 
indicated that on their return 
later this week they will be 
considering possible action 
against these named. 

Waldorf in anneal 
By Stewart Tendler 

Crime Reporter 
Scotland Yard has yet to 

respond to the compensation 
claim made by Mr Steven 
Waldorf the freelance film 
editor shot by mistake by 
officers in a police operation 
last January. 

Yesterday Mr Arwyn Hop- 
kins, Mr Waldorfs legal ad- 
viser. said that a figure had been 
put to the Yard but no decision 
had been taken. Hopkins 
refused to say how much Mr 
Waldorf was claiming 

Last month two detectives 
wete acquitted by a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court of 
charges involving the shooting 
of Mr Waldorf. Det Constables 
John Jardine and Peter Finch 
are still suspended from duty 
while a report on possible 
disciplinary proceedings is 
completed. 

The report, which is being 
studied by Mr James Sewell, 
Deputy Assistant Com- 
missioner and head of the 
complaints investigation bu- 
reau, also covers Det Constable 
John Deane who opened fire on 
Mr Waldorf but was not 
prosecuted. 

Freshly-cut cheese is 
shoppers’ favourite 

years, British shoppers are 
showing a preference for fresh 
cheeses cut at the counter rather 
than in prepacks, according to 
Dairy Crest, the manufacturing 
and marketing subsidiary of the 
Milk Marketing Board. 

The change is being com- 
pared with the rejection of 
pasteurised keg beer in fevour 
of traditional draught brews 
under the infipence of the 
Campaign for Real Ale. 

But although there is a body 

By John Yoeng, Agriculture Correspondent 
For the first time in many calling itself the Campaign for 
ars, British shoppers are Real Cheese, a closer analogy is 
owing a preference for fresh with the growing demand for 
eeses cut at the counter rather fresh meat and fish, and for 
an in prepacks, according to freshly baked bread, which has 
liry Crest, the manufacturing forced many supermarkets to 
d marketing subsidiary of the instal butchers’ and fish- 

mongers’ counters and to bake 
bread on the premises. 

Overall cheese consumption 
rose last year to nearly 272,000 
tonnes. Although two thirds of 
that was Cheddar, sales of 
Double Gloucester increased by 
more than 17 per cent. 

By David Nicholson Lord 
Lawyers representing Bruce 

Lee yesterday failed in their 
attempt at the Court of Appeal 
to clear him of afl of the 26 
deaths for which he was 
convicted. Lee, aged 23, is 
seeking a retrial of the 11 cases 
of arson in wich the 26 people 
died. 

The court yesterday refused 
him the right to appeal against 
conviction for a house fire in 
December, 1979 in Selby Street, 
Hull, in which three children 
died. 

The court made its decision 
after ruling that evidence on 
other fires for which Lee was 
convicted, indicating that they 
were accidental, or that he had 
an alibi, could not be admitted 
in dealing with the Selby Street 
fires. 

The ruling was disputed by 
Mr Harry Ognall, QC, rep- 
resenting Lee, he said h could 
lead to a “grave risk” of serious 
injustice. Lee, who is disabled 
and educationally subnormal, 
confessed to all the fins but 
later retracted his confessions 
claiming that police had “bad- 
gered” him into them. 

Lord Justice Ackner, prerid- 
ing, said that the remedy lay 
with the Home Secretary if 
Lee's case depended on inad- 
missible evidence. But he cited 
the considerable public interest 
into the case and said that a 
lengthy reserved judgment 
would be made on the reasons 
for the ruling. Mr Justice 
Glidewell and Mr Justice 
Leggatt agreed. 

At Leeds crown court, in 
January, 1981, Lee was con- 
victed of manslaughter on the 
ground of diminished responsi- 
bility and was sentenced to be 
detained withouyt limit of time 
Against legal advice, he had 
changed his plea to guilty. Much 
of the evidence was thus not 
heard. 

The hearing continues today. 

Praise for police who faced gunman 
Officers from Scotland 

Yard’s Flying Squad who faced 
a man armed with a sawn-off 
shotgun were commended for 
their coolness by a judge at the 
Central Criminal Court yester- 
day. The incident -happened 
only four days after Mr 
Stephen Waldorf was mis- 
takenly shot by police, but in 
this case the officers could hare 
not been criticized had they 
opened fire, the court was fold. 

Mr Christopher Mitchell, 
for the prosecution, said the 
hicldeut occurred In Fulham - a 
few miles from (he scene of the 
Waldorf shooting - when 
armed Flying Squad officers 

moved in to arrest three 
building society raiders. One of 
the raiders. Emmanuel An got, 
aged 19 pointed the sbotgnn at 
Det- Constable Kim Durham, 
who was unarmed. 

His colleague, Det. Sergeant 
Ronald Turnbull, drew his 
weapon, levelled it at Angars 
chest, and sbonted: "Armed 
police - drop it or I wfll shoot”. 
Angol swung in his direction, 
saw him take aim and immedi- 
ately threw the gun down, die 
court beard. 

Judge Peter Mason said: “I 
would like to commend the 
officers* coolness and re-. 
strainf*. 

AngoL of Stodmaxcb House, 
Cowley Road, StockweD, south- 
west London, was jailed for a 
total of seven years after 
admitting two building society 
robberies, conspiracy to rob 
and possession of a firearm. 

Eamon Anderson, aged 24, 
of Tyler Street Greenwich, 
south-east London, was aim 
jailed for a total of seven years 
after admitting two robberies, 
conspiracy to rob and pos- 
session of a firearm. 

Anderson, Mr Mitchell told 
the coert, was the brains 
behind a series of armed raids 
on building societies all over 
London 
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Tebbit denies selling 
out to the City 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

It was not merely desirable but well 
nigh essential that the Restrictive 
Trade Practices (Stock Exchange) 
Bill be enacted, Mr Norman Tebbit, 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, said when be moved the 
second reading of the Bill in the 
Commons. 

He said that as a consequence of 
its reference to the Restrictive 
Practices Court in 1979 the Stock 
Exchange had become petrified, not 
in the sense of being afraid, but in 
the sense of bring set in stone, 
unable to meet the challenges of a 
changing world. 

The Bill would exempt the Stock 
Exchange from the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act 1976 and end 
the court action. It was estimated 
the Bill would result in a saving of 
public expenditure on legal costs of 
about £500.000. 

Going over the history. Mr 
Tebbit said that despite the offer of 
the Stock Exchange to undertake a 
review of its rules in which the 
Government and the Bank of 
England would have more certain 
control of the outcome, the then 
Minister of State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection (Mr John 
Fraser) decided in February 1979 
against a request of the Stock 
Exchange that it should be removed 
from the scope of the restrictive 
practice legislation. 

By 1979 the Stock Exchange was 
in need of change in order to cany 
on its business and carry out its 
responsibilities to investors. In the 
four years since then, it had become 
clear that the court action had 
become a serious and chronic 
barrier to change. 

To the satisfaction of the 
custodians of the vested interests of 
trade unions, industrial relations 
agreements between trade unions 
and employers were outside the 
scope of the Act By and large, the 
learned professions were excluded. 
This Bill would be a statute which 
exempted the Stock Exchange. 

The Government required 
necessary changes to be made as 
pail of the bargain under which the 
action was to be ended and the 
Stock Exchange was to be exempted. 

For the first lime lay members 
would be appointed to the council of 
the Stock Exchange. They would 
account for up to 25 per cent of the 
council and would be appointed by 
that council with the approval of the 
Governor of the Bank of England. 

At least five lay members were to 
join the council by the end of next 
month. A new membership appeals 
body entirely independent of the 
Stock Exchange members of the 
council was being established. 

If the council objected to an 
application for membership, the 
appeal body would be able to review 
the position and if the applicant met 
the requirements would be able to 
over-rule the council’s decision. The 
appeals body could include lay 
council members but Stock Ex- 
change members were ineligible- On 
the exchange's existing appeals 
committee on disciplinary matters, 
people who were not Stock 
Exchange members of the council 
would constitute a majority. 

These changes would allow the. 
influence of Stock Exchange users to 
be felt at the centre of policy-making 
in the exchange and would ensure 
refusal or admission to membership 
of the exchange was seen to be 
objective. 

A further change - details of 
which would be announced m a day 
or two - was that it would be 

possible for non-members of the 
exchange to serve as non-exccufive 
directors of corporate 
members of the council provided 
there was a majority of directors 
who were Slock Exchange members. 

This provision further liberalized 
existing rules which allowed any 
single non-member to own up to 
29.9 per cent of the capital of 
limited corporate members of the 
Stock Exchange. 

However, part of the agreement 
.readied by the Stock Exchange 
which bad attracted most attention 
was the undertaking to dismantle 
roles prescribing the minimum 
scales of commission. The council 
had already announced its decision 
to abolish minimum commissions 
for overseas securities and tbe 
relevant rule changes would take 
effect at the beginning of April, 
1984. 

Now it was considering vanOUS 
options for the further steps which 
were needed before December 31, 
1986 - the date by which it bad 
^mfW^alfCT to dismantle mmimiim 
commissions completely. 

In July a gradual dismantling had 
been envisaged. Now it might wen 
be that all remaining scales might 
had been completed - the so-called 
“big bang approach". The effects of 
braking the log jam had already 
been quite remarkable Tbe impetus 
for change seemed to be growing. 
An unprecedented debate had been 
sparked off by the decision to ask 
Parliament to take this case oat of 
court. 

It was not only or indeed 
primarily for the Government to 
■take decisions on the long-term 
future of the securities industry in 
Britain. He did not wish for the 
Secretary of State to plan and 
regulate tbe market. It was a task for 
those more expert in the securities 
market and for those who wished to 
trade in it. 

His interest was threefold; to 
ensure that the Stock Exchange 
continued as an effective market in 
which industry and commerce could 
seek finance, the Government could 
issue gilts and from time to time 
liberate stale industries into owner- 
ship of the public; lo see the investor 

practices but if the Stock Exchange 
and its users decided that concen- 
tration or capacity must go, it was 
not for him to stand in their way. 
His interest was sot in the ending of 

.single capacity but in safeguards to 
investors and that they should be in 
place before any change to single 
capacity was made. 

Investors would also demand 
adequate safeguards. If they did not 
exist on the Slock Exchange in 
London, they would lake their 
CUStOm ClSCWhcrc SO the CTcfiange 
was well aware of tbe need to be 
ready, whichever way the market 
developed, 

fjianpn might lead to the 
establishment of more extensive 
retail outlets and wider share 
ownership bat after foe experience 
of the put four months, he would 
hesitate to predict the extent of 
changes. 

It was essential that if single 
capacity went, it should be replaced 

COMMONS 

Parkinson: Huge sums 
would have been spent 

by other protections and probably 
foe maximum openness or trans- foe maximum openness or trans- 
parency - if that was the current 
word - in dealing would be among 
them. 

He was determined to see 
international commercial activity in 
London continue to make a 
contribution to the economy 

Two Conservative MPs had 
implied that he was letting loose a 
foreign invasion, but be suspected 
'that some might wish to restrain 
htm if be wanted to give 
undertakings not to allow foreign 
companies to buy other British 
assets. If they thought of going too 
far down that road they would begin 
to think of getting into an economic 
seige mentality. 

In any case, foreign institutions 
brought advantage. The very «nn« 
of many firms on the Stock 
Eyrhaqge had an un-English ring 
reminding them of the benefits of 
open access. By adopting tbe 
strength of foreign institutions, they 
could enhance their own preemi- 
nence. 

Shore: Matters settled 
over a glass of port 

properly served and properly 
protected; and to foster the London 
market as a contribution to Britain's 
invisible exports. 

Some of foe most important and 
intense debates since the Govern- 
ment’s intentions had been an- 
nounced had been centred on the 
future of single capacity. Within and 
outside the Stock Exchange were 
many who believed that single 
capacity could not long survive the 
introduction of negotiated com- 
missions. 

Single capacity had been a dear 
and well-understood way to protect 
investors .against unfair trading 

It is not true (he said) that by 
reaching agreement with the 
exchange tbe Government have sold 
out the interests of investors or the 
country to the interests of the City. 

This short Bin removed the rules 
and users of the exchange from the 
scope of the Restrictive Trade 
Practices Act. but was not to shield 
the exchange from the need to 
change. 

As recently as July there had been 
a fear that change would be too 
slow, but now the critics were afraid 
it would be too swift. The purpose 
of foe Bill was to expedite change to 
ensure that it was governed by the 
needs of the market and the 
continued preeminence of London, 
in foe interests of investors and 
those seeking to raise finance, and 
above all, of the country. 

He could commend the Bill so 
better than fry foe words of tbe 
leader in The Times today: "For a 
Government and Party that believes 
in the virtues of a free market 
economy and in wider share 
ownership as a barrier to corpora- 
tism should have no doubt that the 
right course is the one set by Mr 
Parkinson on July 27." 

Mr Pteter Shore, chief Opposition 
spokesman on trade and industry, 
said the Bill was the result of i 
between the chairman of the Stock 
Exchange and Mr Parkinson, former 
Secretary of State. Since then Mr 
Tebbit had arrived at the depart- 
ment with a reputation substantially 
founded on his bitter enmity of the 
whole doctrine of self-regulation. 

They had wondered how the 
sworn foe of the closed shop and 
demarcation agreement, the apostle 

of foe free market in labour, would, 
react U> those terrible practices when 
they were undertaken, not by 
industrial or white-collar trade 
unionists, but by gentlemen in pin- 
stripe soils who traded on the Stock 
Exchange. 

Now they knew; it was a new style 
for a new job; a new policy fora new 
department The hawk of employ- 
mem had become the dove of trade 
and industry. 

Hus was an exercise of minis- 
terial power for which he could find 
no precedent. There was no record 
of a measure to frustrate judicial 
procedure once it had commenced 
and it was, on that account alone, a 
scandal. It undermined what 
standing the Office of Air Trading 
still had. devalued the court, and foe 
law itself 

The withdrawal from foe purview 
of tbe court and the Act was total 
anH immediate under BiU, 
further references were to be 
debarred. But why did the Secretary 
of Stale undertake this extraordi- 
nary U-turn? Wicked journalist had 
offered explantions. One was the 
Government’s thumping majority 
of June 9 and tbe new arrogance of 
ministers who felt that large 
majorites emboldened them to 
male# this volte face. 

Another was that the then 
Secretary of Stale, also Tory Party 
chairman, a qv«ai empathy 
and rapport with the City and Stock 
Exchange not unconnected with 
their continued and and total 
support for the Tory Party. A third 
was that the old Tory Party habit of 
settling difficult matters over port at 
Brooks’s bad reemerged. These 
matters had been echoed in the 
editorial in The Tima today. 

It had said the agreement with the 
Stock Exchange chairman would 
smell in some nostrils as Tory 
tribute to the City or London's 
massive financial support for Mrs 
Thatcher’s election campaign. 

Contrary to what the minister had 
said, anybody feeing a long and 
protracted action of this kind was 
not frozen or immobile. In feet, it 
was encouraged by the very process 
of reference to foe court to make 
adjustments in its practices. 

Bitten: I stand by 
what I said 

Mr CecO Parkinson (Hertsmere, C)', 
the former Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, said it was 
being argued that a court which had 
no experience of the unique matters 
involved should listen to arguments 
by representatives of a profession 
which themselves had an en- 
trenched single capacity system, 
arguing the case against single 
capacity. 

But huge sums of money would 
have been spent and a massive 
amount of time consumed and the 
uncertainty over the future of the 
Stock Exchange would have been , 
prolonged. j 

Agreements had been reached, 
with the Stock Exchange over the- 
abolition of minimum commission. 
Thai change would produce and 
promote fundamental further 
changes and for that reason it was 
felt time should be raven so that tbe 
experience of foe New York Stock 
Exchange, where sudden changes 
had led small firms into bankruptcy, 
would be avoided. 

' if be was. be deceived tbe House: In 
either case he should resign. 

I (Conservative protests.) 
I The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
| WeatheriU): I think he would wish 
to rephrase that comment. 
Mr Waning: In what way have I 
offended the House? Perhaps I 
could suggest Mr Biffen had misled 
the House. 
Mr Biffen: Events on Friday excited 
a great deal of concern and emotion. 
That is understandable. It is not the 
first time matters like that have 
been debated and the Government 
have subsequently been accused of 
employing a payroll vote. 

1 stand by what 1 said on 
Thursday. 1 am sure the House 
would think it extraordinary if 
members of tbe Government were 
not advised of tbe contents of a 
BUI to which the responsible 
minister had expressed 
Government opposition. That is a 
long standing practice. 
Mr Conley Onslow (Woking, Q: 
Mr Biffen should ignore the 
synthetic indignation and 
histrionics on Friday and recognize 
that the eagerness of Labour MFS to 
turn up and vote for measures 
which are wasteful and unworkable 
increase the determination of 
Conservatives to vote against th-tn. 
Mr Biffen: Any move to introduce 
contentious legislation, even though 
in private mm embers’ time, 
provokes considerable opposition. 

Review of 

Joseph defends grammar schools 
EDUCATION 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, defended 
the grammar school system during 
questions in the Commons and told 
Labour MPs they were wrong to 
kick away ladders from which many 
of them had benefited. 

He emphasized that any initiative 
to change from comprehensive to 
grammar schools must come from 
individual local education auth- 
orities. 

I can well imagine (he said) 
circumstances in which a local 
education authority might consider 
ihat selection, and grammar schools 
as pan of it. would benefit all the 
children by enabling teachers to 

concentrate on stretching each 
particular band separately. 

The holder of my office has to 
decide on the merits of any 
particular proposal taking into 
account the effect on aD concerned. 
Mr David Heathcoat-Amory (Wells, 
C) had begun the exchanges by 
saying grammar schools were a 
valuable bridge between the private 
and public sectors of education. 

Would the Secretary of State, he 
asked, do all he can to protect 
existing grammar schools and also 
to encourage setting up new 
grammar schools. 
Sir Keith Joseph: The gnnuoAr 
school has certainly played, and is 
still playing, a distinguished part in 
foe development of our school 
system. 

Ms Clare Short (Birmingham, 
Ladywood, Lab); The major 
problem in secondary schools is that 
the bottom 40 per cent of 16-year- 
okis feel tike failures in these 
schools. The move to corral these 
children into failure schools would 
entrench that problem even more 
deeply. 

The way forward is to develop a 
system which gives all children a 
sense of achievement. 

Bill to curb 
spending on 

elections 

procedure 
urged 

Sir Keith Joseph: The task of an 
almost total spectrum of ability in a 
single class requires very great skills 
on foe pan of tbe teacher. It is just 
conceivable foe pupils to which she 
refers might benefit from teaching 
which had to stretch across a slightly 
narrower range of abilities. 

I It was necessary to try to remove the 
Conservative Party from its eastern 
European habits and make it 

, recognize that it should cany out its 
: functions in a proper democratic 
I way, Mr David Winnick (Walsall 
North, Lab) said when given leave 
in the Commons to bring in foe 

j Electoral Finance (Miscellaneous 
| Provisions) BiiL 

He said tbe BiU would establish 
limits on the total national 
expenditure by political parties 
during a general election campaign. 
It would also give shareholders of 
public companies the right, which 
trade unionists bad, to contract out 
of political donations. 

Moves to make Britain more attractive 
TOURISM 

1 he English Tourist Board calcu- 
faied foal there could be an extra 
250,000 jobs in tourism up to 1990, 
Mr Norman Limoat, Minister of 
State, Trade and Industry, said after 
making a statement to the Com- 
mons on tourism. 

He announced that the British 
Tourist Authority is to concentrate 
on promoting Britain overseas and 
(hat rationalization of the authority 
and foe English Tourist Board is to 
be carried through by appointing a 
single chairman for the two. He is to 
be Mr Duncan Bluck. at present 
chairman of Cathay Pacific Airways 
and of the Hongkong Tourist 
Association. 

The statement arose from a 
review surfed by Mr Iain SproaL 
former Under Secretary of Slate for 
Trade. 
Mr Lautout said that tourism was 
one of Britain's most important 
industries, with a turnover of some 
fS.SOOm. almost matching foe car 
industry and employed about one 
million people. The Government 
recognized its great economic and 
employment potential and was 
determined to encourage its devel- 
opment. 

Tbe review bad produced many 
proposals for improving tourism 
generally in the United Kingdom, 
including improving hotel stan- 
dards. new training initiatives* 
proposals for computerized reser- 
vations systems, signposting policy, 
revitalizing traditional resorts and 
dealing with London's tourism 
needs. 

He would invite other Gover- 
meat departments to consider 
further action on tourism issues 
which were their responsibility. 

The Government’s main instru- 
ment for encouraging tourism is the 
statutory tourist boards (he said). In 
recognition of the widely accepted 
view that the boards need to 
improve their own conditions, foe 

Government have decided that new 
organisational arrangements are 
required. 

1 am therefore inviting the British 
Tourist Authority to transfer 
wherever possible its remaining 
United Kingdom activities to the 
national boards, so that it may 
concentrate on its prime responsi- 
bility: to promote Britain overseas. 

I am asking foe BTA and the ETB 
to seek shared accomodation, to 
merge certain common services, 
and in consultation with the 
Scottish Tourist Board and the 
Wales Tourist Board, to eliminate 
duplication in their publication 
programmes. The review has shown 
foal a revised apporach is also 
needed to planning the BTA's 
overseas, promotions so thnt full 
account is taken of foe requirements 
of England, Scotland and Wales in 
foe main marketing programme. 

Sir Henry Marking the present 
BTA chairman ha< agreed to leave 
his post at the end of March 1984, 
some five months before tbe end of 
his appointment, to permit a new 
chairman to begin carrying through 
these changes at the BTA as soon as 
possible. 

1 place peat importance on 
attracting private finance to tour- 
ism. The English Tourist Board has 
been instrumental in setting up a 
new equity fund for tourism, 
financed by the private sector but 
with access to advice from the 
boards. Full details will be 
announced at a later date. 
Mr Bryan Gould (Dagenham. Lab), 
an Opposition spokesman on trade 
and industry: There is little point in 
spending directly on tourism and at 
foe same time cutting back public 
spending on services crucially 
important to tourism like railways, 
roads, and other communications. 

It was vitally important to spread 
tourist effort throughout foe 
country, not just in London. 
Mr Lanwan said that many tourists 
who came to Britain came io 
London and many who went 
elsewhere came to London first 

Mr John Spence (RydaJe. C* One 
section of the review deals with 
signposting. As pan of my 
constituency lies in a national park 
we are concerned that any 
advertising on trunk roads or 
country roads should be tastefully 
and artistically done. I have been 
able to get no sense whatever about 
Government departmenrts respon- 
sible for planning derisions. 
Mr Lament: Tbe question . of 
signposting for tourist facilities is a 
long standing matter grievance and 
controversy. There is going to be an 

better to encourage areas such as 
Northumbria. 
Mr Lamom: So many of tbe tourists 
to this country come to London. If 
we under-sell London we nnder-sd] 
this country as a tourist attraction. 
Mr Patrick Carmack (South 
Staffordshire, Ck Would he tcQ foe 
Chancellor of the Exchequer that if 
tourism is to flourish in the twenty- 
first century be should consider 
removing VAT from repairs to 
historic buildings? 

The illustrative signposts on 
French motorways are helpful 
without being offensive. 

Mr David Penhafigon (Truro, L) 
asked during questions in the 
Commons i£ when the Select 
iCommioee on Procedure was set 
up, Mr John Biffen, Leader of the 
House, would consider having a 
ipre-legislative stage, like that with 
the special standing committees, 

■when MPs would have an oppor- 
tunity to seek advice and question 
[witnesses. 
Mr Biffen replied: For certain kinds 
[of legislation, we already have 
Something approximating to what 
'be wants. It is not me who will 
designate what matters might be 
referred to foe Select Committee on 
procedure. It is a matter for tbe 
'House. 
Mr Timothy Smith (Besconsfield, j 
O said later that now that a 
timetable motion on the Telecom- 
munications BiU had been agreed 
for a second time, the case for a 

; [review of standing committee 
j procedure was beyond doubt. 

While I accept (he said) that it is 
1 foe House that deckles what matters 
are considered by a procedure 
committee, will Mr Biffen use his 

, influence to ensure that this 
important matter is brought to its 
attention? 
Mr Biffen, amid Labour shouts of 
“No", said: There clearly is wide 
reeling in the House that this is a 
matter which might be considered 
by the Select Committee on 
Procedure, but the House itself must 
decide. 

Mr Laraoot There are many 
different interests in this long- 
running argument. At (east we have 
got this experiment going. It is not 
intended to be the end of the matter. 

I will take up what he said about 
repairs io historic buildings with foe 
Chancellor. 

Advice sought 
on cutting 

expenditure 

: v&SSjk-* J*‘-\ VL ? 
* tx V 

Gould: Crucial services 
have been cut 

Mr John ButtexfiB (Bournmouth 
West, Cy. There is great concern at 
foe current taxation of. proprietors 
of holiday flatlets. 
Mr Lament: I am aware of this 
point It is under review and 
discussion with foe Treasury. Many 
representations have been received 
from the tourist industry about it 

experiment in signposting of tourist 
attractions in two local authority 
areas - Kent and Nottingham. 
Mr Stanley Crcwther (Rotherham. 
Lab); Would it not be sensible to 
drop this silly idea of building a new 
London airport at Stansied and 
devote foese resources to develop- 
ing regional airports? 

Mr Lamont: I will consider what he 
has said. 
Mr Robert Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne North, Lab): Why does he 
insist on putting such a weight on 
encouraging tourism to London? 
Tbe capital city generates its own 
enthusiasm. It wpukl be much 

Mr David PenhaUgon (Truro, L); 
Can he give an assurance that 
money allocated to each board will 
be closely related to foe size of foe 
tourist industry in the area it seeks 
to serve? 
Mr Lament: That is a very logical 
statement and we shall seek to 
follow it. 

New peers 
Lord Fanshawe of Richmond, 
formerly Sir Anthony Royle, 
Conservative MP for Richmond 
upon Thames, Richmond, and Lord 
Cargrfchad of Kelvingrove, formerly 
Mr Neil Carmichael. Labour MF for 
Glasgow, Kelvingrove, were intro- 
duced in foe House of Lords. 

Tbe debate in foe Commons 
tomorrow (Wednesday) on pensions 
would be the ideal platform to 
discuss questions of public expendi- 
ture, Mr John Biffin, Leader of foe 
Commons, said when answering 
questions for the Prime Minister 
who is in New Delhi for the 
Commonwealth Conference 

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln. C) 
had asked: Tbe pressure on public 
expenditure is increasing and so a 
great burden on the taxpayer and 
the public cannot be borne without 

I considerable strife. 
Wifi he undertake to initiate a 

wide-ranging debate to ascertain 
how we can afford all the many 
services the public now demand? 
Mr Biffen: There is always strong 
pressure to increase public expendi- 
ture. 

There is much public debate on 
this subject and «e would welcome 
serious contributions from many 
quarters academic and business a$ 
well as Parliament. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2-30): Debate on Oppo- 

1 sition motion on pensioners’ living 
: standards. Lards (2.30): Debate on 
I wealth creation and investment. 

Cable TV 

Payroll vote 
had right 
to know 

about Bill 

franchise 
criteria 

criticized 

It was normal procedure for 
members of foe Government to be 
informed of foe contents of Bills 
to be discussed on a Friday on 
which the ministers responsible 
had expressed foe Government’s 
opposition, Mr John Biffen, Leader 
of the Commons, said when the 
issue was raised by Mr Robert 
Warring, (Liverpool, West Derby. 
Lab), whose Chronically Sri: and 
Disabled Persons (Ammendmeat) 
Bill was blocked last Friday. 
Mr Warring sponsor of foe B3L bad 
asked: Would he indicate how hr 
Go Yomaent business was disrupted 
last Friday morning, bow many 
ministers cancelled or curtailed 
urgent engagements? 

Is he aware of a briefing note, 
which I have in my possession and 
which I understand was circulated 
to Conservative members telling 
them how to respond at foe end of them how to respond at foe end of 
foe debate on tire Chronically Sick 
and Disabled Persons (Amendment) 
BOT? If be is not, he is incompetent; 

By Bffl Johnston, j 
Electronics Cm t espondent 

The Government's rigid cri- j 
teria for awarding cable trie-1 
vision franchises and the 
ambitions expansion plans of 
FTiering cable operators _ have j 

been given as the primary1 

reasons why only 10 new 
networks may be licensed ax the 
end of the month instead of the l 
expected 12. 

The selection, to be made by 
the Home Office and the 
Department of Trade and | 
Industry on the advice from tire 
Economist Intelligence Unit, is 
only days away from being 
finalized and yet ministers are 
in a quandary. The Govern- 
ment wanted to award the 
franchises for multichannel. 
cable systems (about 30 chan- 
nels) to a consortium that had 
money, experience and new 
technology but also sought lo 
encourage newcomers. The 
criteria are proving incompat- 
ible. 

Many in tbe cable industry 
have critized the Government 
in recent weeks for allowing 
Rediffusion and Visionhire to 
expand gristing networks in 
more than a hundred areas 
around the country. The 
Government bad assured those 
operators that they would be . 
allowed to expand such systems 
without fear of competition 
until 1985. That concession, 
government critics believe, has ( 

unnecessarily and severely j 
constrained the areas available 
for franchises. 

The Home Office remains 
confident *h«t the awards win ! 
be made on time. In all, 37 
applications have been submit- 1 
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ted with competing tenders for 
Westminster and Central. Brit- 
ish Telecom has applied for 
nine franchises in partnership 
with local operators 

The franchises to be awarded 
at the end of the month are a 
compromise by a nervous 
Home Office which is fearful of, 
felling standards in television 
programming. 

Winning smiles: Lorna Grif- 
fiths and Jonathan PtnreD, 
both aged 16, and from 
HID, Bridgend, Mid Glamor- 
gan, with tite anti-theft milk 
bottle holder they darfgW It 
won die 16-18 age group in die 
Schools Design Competition 
and earned them a £200 prize. 

At the Institution of C3vfl 
Engineers, Westminster, yes- 
terday, Princess Alexandra 

presented them with tire prize. 
Other prizewinner* In tbe 

competition were: Mr Andrew 
Chinn, aged 19, now of 
I^Highborough University, 
£270 for designing an auto- 
matic window lode; and-Miss 
Jackie Garrett, aged 19, of 
Hyde Farm, Danbury, Essex, 
£250 for a wheelchair ‘bridge’ 
to enable the handicapped to 
transfer from chair to car 

Water boards plan 
consumer panels 

Bail denied 
for Sue 

By Mark Rosselli Stephens 
Plans published yesterday 

aim to bring water users into 
closer contact with water 
authorities. 
The Thames Water Authority 
and the Northumbrian Water 
Authority have produced the 
first suggestions for new con- 
sultative procedures, which 
were imposed on water auth- 
orities by the 1983 Water Art. 

Although differing in detail, 
the plans published by the two 
water authorities are basically 
similar. Local consultative 
committees or panels will meet 
several times a year, and will 
represent household consumers, 
industry, commerce, and local 
government. • 

Public comment is now 
invited on the proposals, which 
must be submitted to tbe 
Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment by' January 3 
1984. If approved, the new 
bodies could be operating by 
next summer. 

Mr Rqy Watts, chairman of 

the Thames Water Authority, 
denied yesterday that the 
measures were merely a sop to 
consumers. 

He said: “I would have 
thought they would have a 
considerable influence. They 
are by definition consultation 
mnimittawi, and responsibility 
for running the water authority 
is vested in the board: but their 
influence ought to be consider- 
able because they are local, and 
represent 12 million con- 
sumers.” 

Thames Water Authority 
plans to set up six committees, 
one in each of its divisions, with 
another committee looking after 
sport and recreation matters. 

By contrast, the Northumb- 
rian Water Authority proposes 
to set up three area water 
panels: one for Northumberland 
and the Tyne area; one for the 
Wear area; and one for the Tees 
area. Each panel would contain I 
three places for householders. 

Sue Stephens, who was jailed 
for six months on Monday fin 
handling stolen goods, was 
refused bail yesterday by Judge 
Babin gton at Kmghtsbiidge 
Crown Court. Miss Stephens, 
the forma- giii friend of David 
Martin, the gunman, is to 
appeal against sentence. 

Miss Stepens, aged 26, from 
Topsham, Exeter, handled the 
proceeds of Martin's criminal 
activities while he was on the 
run. 

Her codefendants, Lester 
Purdy, aged 30, a film editor, 
from Palmers Green, north 
London, and Peter Enter, aged 
26, an electrician, from Barnet, 
Hertfordshire, who were jailed 
for nine months, M 'their 
applications for bail refused. 
They also denied handling 
stolen goods. 

Miss Stephens will apply for 
bail and leave to appeal against 
sentence tomorrow at a private , 
High Court hearing. 

Rugby tour 
defiance 

by Welsh 

Menus at 
the Palace 
criticized 

Runaway horses 
trap driver 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

By Diane Gucfcert 

The Welsh Rugby Union was 
still planning yesterday to defy, 
the Government by playing 
host to the South African 
national youth team despite 
warnings that the tour could 
lead to Wales being excluded 
from the next Commonwealth 
Games. 

Mr Abdul Minty, secretary of | 
the Anti-Apartheid Movement, 
has flown to Delhi to raise the 
issue at the Commonwealth | 
Prime Ministers conference. 

Opponents of the tour, which 
is due to start next month, 
claim that the multi-racial 
make-up of the side totally 
disguises the reality that sport is 
segregated in South Africa. 

Eleven MPs have tabled a 
motion calling on the Govern- 
ment to fully support the 
Gleneagles Agreement by in- 
creasing pressure on the Rugby 
Union to cancel the tour. 

An amendment by Mr John 
Carlisle, Conservative MP for 
Luton North, asks the Govern- 
ment to uphold:, tbe right of the 
Welsh Rugby Union to invite 
the side to acknowledge the 
"immense benefit” it wiu bring 
to the young players from both 
counties. 

Mr John Stradling Thomas. 
Minister of State for Wales has ( 

said that the Government while 
“seeking to dissuade” the 
organizers, has no power to ban 
foe tour. 

The Gleneagles Agreement 
signed in June, 1977, accepted 
that it was the duty of each 
Commonwealth government to 
combat apartheid by taking 
every practical step to discour- 
age their nationals from sport- 
ing contact with South Africa. 

Since then, however, four 
important Welsh club sides 
have visited the country and the 
Welsh Rugby Union has sanc- 
tioned reciprocal visits by 
touring sides. Next month’s 
planned tour will be the third 
visit this year by a South 
African team. 

The revelation that the 
abominable bombe and calor- 
ific cremes are two of the most 
frequent dishes gracing 
Buckingham Palace buffets has 
brought criticism from Mr 
Drew Smith, editor of The 
Good Food Guide to be 
published next week. 

“The palace menus are 
about as innovative as the 
English football team's attack,” 
he wrote in this week’s issue of 
Woman magazine after study- 
ing royal menus of the past six 
years. 

Mr Smith expressed disdain 
at the Queen’s apparent taste 
Tor French food and avoidance 
of all that is British; roast beef 
has not been served in six years 
and game only once in five, 
while pate de foie gras and 
lamb laced with thich sauces 
have delighted numerous dig- 
nified mouths. 

The Queen of the Nether- 
lands fared best, Mr Smith i 
said, although her meal, too, 
was saturated with brandy and 1 

truffles and foie gras baked in ai 
pastry case. 

Several of the palace’s lapses; 
made Mr Smith shudder.] 
President Reagan was served 
raspberries both at 10 Downing 
Street and the palace. 

Miss Louise Griffin, aged 23,- 
managing director of a com- 
puter rales company, was 
seriously ill in hospital in.. 
Bristol after stampeding horses 
trampled over her car, trapping: ' 
her in it. The accident happened ~ 
when six horses broke free from , 
a field and charged at her car as v 

she drove down a quiet country ' 
road near Bristol Firemen .took 
more than 20 minutes to cut her 
free. 

Computer gifts 
from the Queen 

Tbe Queen will present 30. 
BBC microcomputers to Presto1 

dent -Zail Singh of ; 

tomorrow to mark her state . 
visit to his country. 

The present will consist of 
five networks each containing 
six microcomputer worksta- 
dons. They are expected to be 
used in selected schools and 
universities 

Regiment raided 
Regimental gifts and sou- 

venirs worth almost £2,000 
have been stolen from the 1st 
Battalion Gloucestershire Regi- 
ment at Tidworth, Hampshire, 
where two months ago silver- 
ware worth £100,000 was stolen 
from tbe 1st Queens Own 
Highlanders. Police are not v 
connecting the thefts. 

Civic Trust warning 
os fake economies 

The public will suffer in the 
■long term if local authorities, 
under financial pressures, dis- 
band their architects' depart- 
ments and environmental 
.teams. Mr Michael Middleton, 
Director of the Civic Trust, says 
today. 

In the report on the trust's 
1983 awards, he says that the 
maintenance and making good 
required on work that has not 
been properly conceived and 
executed at the outset is likely 
to cost a good deal more than 
any short-term saving. 

“Apathy and lack of concern 
are with us still and at tbe 
highest level** he writes. **50(117 
the motivation, the drive <o 
achieve quality, remains too 
rare.” 

Among the 17 award-winning 
schemes are two in Manchester 
the Lower Qunpfield market, 
which was converted into the 
city's new Air and Space 
Museum, and the refurbished 
Barton Arcade. Another-is the 
new Jarrow riverside park on 
ithe site of a former chemical 
land gas works. 
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Divorce in Britain: 3 

Hailsham denies 
^ Bill favours 

middle-class men 
Ijord Hailsham said on Monday in the Lords chat the new 
divorce Bill had been widely misunderstood and distorted. 
Irjro°M not. he argued, make divorce easier. JOHN 
WlTHEROW, in the final part of our series, looks at the 
controversy surrounding the BUI. 

Reagan wins the war and writes the history 

btepaes 

Is the reform of the divorce 
Jaw now before Parliament a 
male, middle class Bill, or in the 
words of Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebonc. the Lord Chancel- 
lor. “Justice! Justice* Tempered 
wilh mercy and compassion"? 

No divorce reform has ever 
failed to provoke controversy 
and the present legislation is no 
c\ccptioa. To its supporters it is 
a step towards a clean break and 
putting an end to the “alimony 
drones” and “divorce bounty 
hunters” who have a "meal 
ticker” for life. 

But to its opponents it is a 
law intended to help the liny 
minority of well-off men with 
demanding second wives who 
keep their ex-wives on mainten- 
ance. The churches too are 
alarmed by the proposed re- 
duction of the minimum period 
of marriage from three years to 
12 months. 

Young childless 
women affected 

The Matrimonial and Family 
Proceedings Bill is the first 
im panant piece of government 
legislation on divorce for more „ .    
than a decade and is based on a obvious”, to the Bill's “inequi- 
Law Commission report of ^ble to disregard it”. That, theyj 
1981. It challenges the concept fear- could mean a return to ibei 
that a husband should maintain days before the Divorce Reform 
a former wife indefinitely; Act, 1969, with the concept oi 
places greater emphasis on “guilty” and “innocent” parties! 
conduct in marriage; proposes the possibility that wives! 
barring all divorces in the first could be thrown into hardship 
year of marriage; gives f°r “misconduct”, 
greater priority to the needs of LOK*. Hailsham, however, 
children. mid n 15 only a slight change. 

But will the Bill, which could addinE “you cannot disregard 
become law within a year, the way people are behaving, or 
much difference? Some regis- have behaved.” 
irars maintain it will affect only '    ^ 
10 per cent of cases and that the MOSt CX-wivCS get 
courts win continue to dispense | 6 

justice In paternalistic fashion, ieSS UlSIl % 
accepting that women are often ■—■—■■■' ■« ■■-»■■■■ ■■ 
at a disadvantage and need 
protection. 
Lord Hailsham, appearing on 
the television programme 
Credo; argued that fears about 
the Bill were unfounded and 
that it would not affect divorced 
women with young children. He 
denied claims by one-parent 
family groups that it would lead 

effective pressure group for 
divorced men, also feel the Bill 
is a compromise. Dr Richard 
Allan, its policy adviser, would 
like to see a complete end to 
adult maintenance and a matri- 
monial property law that would 
divide equally the spoils of 
marriage, including pension 
rights. 

He believes divorced men 
who pay maintenance are acting 
as scapegoats in a society which 
refuses to treat women equally. 
Nonetheless, he maintains the 
Bill will accelerate moves to 
greater equality. "Some 
women’s groups say we should 
get equality first and then 
change the divorce law", he 
said, "but 1 think we sbould 
change the divorce law and 
equality will follow. Society will 
have to meet the demands of 
working women with children 
and then you will find the place 
awash with creches and day- 
care centres." 

The clause in the Bill giving 
greater emphasis to conduct is 
also causing concern. Critics 
point out that it hag moved 
from Lord Denning's ruling that 
conduct sbould be excluded 
unless it was, “gross and 

In the last of three articles on the 
US intervention in Grenada, 
Trevor FisMock relates how 
President Reagan, convinced 
most Americans and some 
people abroad, that what he did 
was right. 

The Americans have closed 
their detention camp in 
Grenada. The nse of 10 stifling 
wooden packing cases as 
isolation cells for prisoners 
undergoing interrogation had 
caused bad publicity at home, 
and the Americans naturally do 
not want the generally favour- 
able image of their Grenadian 
episode to be tarnished. 

President Reagan has 
hugely been successful, not 
only in his military and 

The church is also in a 
quandary. While accepting that 
an anti-divorce policy is unten- 
able with so many marriages 
breaking down, they are divided 
over whether to make a stand or 
take a pragmatic view. The 
Right Rev Hugh Montefiore.i 
Bishop of Birmingham, and an. 

. _ . , outspoken critic, says the 12-1 
to a reduction in the payment of month rule will mean “the state I 
maintenance and a greater will no longer regard marriage 
reliance on supplementary in principle ad a lifelong onion 

ur.ii^yk' 
a D driver 

benefits. 
The people who would be 

affected, he implied, would be 
young childless women, and 
those whose children had grown 
up who would see a “tapering 
off” of maintenance over a 
period of years. 

The Bfli is generally being 
welcomed by the legal establish- 
ment. Sir John Arnold, Presi- 
dent of the Family Division at 
the High Court, said it was “a 
step in the right direction in the 
financial field”. 

But for others it does not go 
far enough. Some judges would 
Like to have seen conciliation 
included, which would ease 
pressure on the courts, with 
couples agreeing first on ufleon- 
tested areas. 

The Campaign for Justice in 
Divorce, which has been an 

of a man and a woman”. 
The group. Gingerbread, 

which represents one parent 
families, says the Bill is putting 
the “cart before the horse”. The 
attitude of men, they say, is “if 
you want equality get on with 
it”. But equality does not exist, 
so it will mean hardship for 
women. 

The group points out that the 
vast majority of ex-wives do not 
get maintenance. Research 
shows that only 12 per cent of 
newly-divorced women live 
solely on maintenance (al- 
though two out of three get 
some payment from husbands) 
and that number halved 10 
years after separation. Of those 
receiving money from ex-hus- 
bands. 75 per cent get less than { 
£20 per week. 

Concluded 

Disarmament defeat 

Remember the past, 
Churchill tells CM) 

in'iHfO! 

British disarmament, how- 
ever desirable, could never take 
precedence over the mainten- 
ance of peace in a nuclear age, 
Mr Winston Churchill, Con- 
servative MP for Davyhulme 
told students at the Oxford 
union. 

He was opposing the motion 
“That Britain can and should 
remove all unclear weapons 
from her shores.” It was 
defeated by 215 votes to 195. 

He said: “There is m» merit 
ID disarmament if it under- 
mines peace, only if it buttresses 
peace. There is another way 
forward without the reckless 
gamble of unilateral disarma- 
ment.” 

And Mr Churchill had a 
particular message for the 
secretary of the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament. Mon- 
signor Brace Kent and others 
espousing the cause of one- 
sided British disarmament. 
Said Mr OmrchBL- “Remem- 
ber the lessons of history”. 

Pointing to a plaque mi the 
wall behind the seat of the 
onion president, Mr Neale 
Stevenson, Mr Churchill said 
during Monday night's debate: 
“Four of your predecessors 
gave their lives in the last war. 

We have already paid the price 
of one-sided disarmament In 
the past.” 

He added: “CND, the 
Communist Party of Great 
Britain, the Labour Party and 
Russia afl invite yon to give up 
40 years of freedom rat the 
people of this country ex- 
pressed their vote on that, in 
Jane.” 

Supporting the motion. Mr 
Denzil Davies, Labour MP for 
XianeUi and deputy Opposition 
spokesman mi defence and 
disarmament, -said there was no 
military or political case for 
bringing anise missiles to 
Britain. “The West can already 
destroy Russia 20 times over 
and cruise wQl not give extra 
deterrence. Cruise has not 
coupled America to Europe, it 
has de-coupled the. Weston 
Alliance. What is happening is 
that we are seeing waves of 
increasing anti-American feel- 
ing in Europe. 

“The real danger-of cruise is 
that It could lead to German 
isolationism followed by Ger- 
man nationalism. That is why 
vre should send cruise back. Its 
presence wffl create the ten- 
sions which could lead to 
nuclear war". 

GRENADA 
Part 3 

political objectives, but in 
preseating bis case. He has 
convinced most Americans; and 
some people abroad, that what 
be did was right 

Some of what the Adminis- 
tration has said has strained 
credulity and there has been a 
strong strain of misinformation 
and disingenuousness la the ’ 
presentation of events. But it la, 
goals that count. 

The Administration winces at 
the word invasion. So too do 

uite a few people in the 
Caribbean. The Administration 

explains, with an air of wearied 
patience, that it was a rescue of 

action was considered at least 
five days before, including a 

The right image: US troops preparing to release a member of the revolutionary army 

medical students and the op- 
pressed Grenadians. 

The supposed peri) of the 
American students is still 
disputed. The day, before the 
invasion, the Reagan Admini 
stratum said they were not in 
danger. Afterwards it said they 
were. The head of the medical 
school said there was so danger. 
After he had been visited by 
Administration officials he 
found that there was. 

Had the students felt en- 
dangered they could hare left. 
The Administration said the 
airport at Pearls was closed on 
October 24. so that students 
could not have got out had they 
wanted to. The airport, however, 
was open and several aircraft 
flew out. 

The call for help from the 
Organization of East Caribbean 
States, on October 22, three 
days before the invasion, was 

useful as justification. Bat it was 
not vital, any more than the 
request for help from Sir Paul 
Scoon, the Governor-General, 
who said his request, dated 
October 24, the eve of the 
invasion, reached Barbados 
through turn-diplomatic chan- 
nels. 

President Reagan had, in any 
case, ordered urgent invasion 
planning on October 20. And 
there is some evidence that 

of Maurice 
Bishop, the former Prime 
Minister, from house arrest. 

The Administration inflated 
the number of Cuban military 
people on the island. In the end 
it agreed with Caban figures. It 
made much of the arms and 
documents it discovered, to 
bolster its assertion time. 
President Reagan said, Grenada 
was “a Soviet-Cutoan colony 
being readied for as a major 
military bastion to export 
terror” and “We got there jnst 
in time” to prevent Cuban 
occupation. 

Apart from anti-aircraft 
weapons, the arms were not all 
that impressive at first glance 
and, to some, seemed not much 
more than might be trawled 
from a Texas suburb. Washing- 
ton also invented a “mass 
grave” to emphasize the sav- 
agery of the regime and had to 
cOmb down when no such grave 
was found. 

The American press was 
angry that the invasion took 
place without reporters being 
there. 

The American military 
establishment, it is said, had 
noted British restrictions on 
reporters in the Falklands. 
There is a strong view among 
US military men that reporting 
of the Vietnam war led to public 
disenchantment, that the press 
was unpatriotic. 

Of course, reporters were 
allowed into Grenada eventu- 
ally, but this was against the 
wishes or the military com- 
manders. They were overridden 
by the President. 

Concluded 

US troops 
come 

under fire 
again 

From Christopher Thomas 
St George's 

Five United States soldiers 
came under fire while walking 
through a heavily wooded area 
in central Grenada, the Ameri- 
can Army announced here 
yesterday. It was the first attack 
on US troops in four days and 
the fifth since the American 
invasion. 

The soldiers, all technicians, 
were walking along a track in 
the Grand Elang area when they 
noticed two men walking in the 
same direction SO yards ahead. 
One of the soldiers noticed a 
concealed rifle carried by one of 
the men and shouted a warning. 
With that the two men spun 
round and opened fire with 
rifles. 

The US Army said the 
technicians fired back with 
pistols and the men fled. There 
were no injuries on either side 
and no indication whether the 
men. both of whom wore 
identical blue shirts, were 
Cubans or Grenadians. 

News of ihe attack was 
announced on the day that the 
railiatry also reported a substan- 
tial reduction in the m umber of 
combat troops in Grenada. In 
the last few days their numbers 
have been reduced from 2,300 
to 1,900 and more will be 
moved out. All combat troops 
mil have left by the December 
23 deadline set by the White 
House. 

Mr Winston Churchill: 
M Another way forward” 

Mr Denzfl Davies: “No 
case for cruise” 

American ^itiines 
announce an easier way to 
fly two for the price of one 

non-stop to Dallas. 

from now until December 31st 1983, 
when you accompany a passenger paying 
the full round-trip Business Class fane, well 
fly you round-trip from Gatwickto Dallas 

absolutely free of charge: 

And should you and your flying 
rtner wish to continue your journey 

on to Houston, it will cost you only 
£55 extra return. 

All you have to do is choose one of our 
non-stop Gatwickto Dallas flights on either 
Sunday Tuesday or Thursday 

Then leave the rest to us. 
After all, we’re the only airline that flies 

non-stop to Dallas. 
And pampers you with award-winning 

service 
Just think of it. Now you can each have 

a wide, comfortable seat all to yourself. 
You won’t need to take lums sipping 

your complimentary cocktail. 
Or haggle over the free head-set we 

provide for in-flight entertainment. 
Or suffer the indignity of having to share 

a dinner plate 
With over 800 American flights daily 

between more than 75 major US cities 
getting where you need to go is as easy as 
getting there for less. 

For further details on our two for the 
price of one offer and other information, 
contact your travel agent or ring American 
Airlines on AmericanAirlines 
01-629 8817 The all American Airline 

fares subjeatogewemn^ towel to be completed wBhin 30 doyse^depgrtu»ltecmd,sched^ 
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Crisis in Lebanon: Ultimatum to FIX) chairman 

Arafat given three days to quit Tripoli 
From Our Correspondent gyre 

Beirut ^ 
Three days grace has been j 

given to Mr Yassir Arafat to get 
out of Tripoli or face an attack 
in the city. This is the margin 
allowed him by Mr Ahmad 
Jibril, Palestinian rebel leaders 
whose fighters have driven 
Arafat loyalists out of the two 
Palestinian refugee camps north 
ofTripoli. 

He told reporters yesterday 
that there would be no compro- 
mise. “If he does not go from 
Tripoli, we will attack him in 
the streets," he said. 

Mr Jibril heads the general 
command of the Popular Front 
for the Liberation of Palestine, 
one of the most hard-line of the 
eight factions that make up the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion. He and other Syrian- 
backed rebels want to oust Mr 
Arafat as leader of the Fatah 
faction and as head of the PLO. 

According to Mr Abu Jihad, 
chief Arafat military adviser, 
the rebels were bringing in 
reinforcements since they de- 
clared a nominal ceasefire on 
Monday. An attack on Tripoli 
could come as early as today. 

Artillery and mortar fire from 
rebel positions rained on Tripo- 
li yesterday morning, but by The enemies: Mr Yassir Arafat (left), under f 
afternoon the barrage had 
slopped. Arafat loyalists fired Syrian counterpart while a trnue for only three days" and 
from the north of the city delegation of ministers from that they will then attack, 
toward the Baddawi refugee non-aligned nations, including • MOSCOW: A senior Arafat 
camp which fell to the rebels India, Yuglslovia. Somalia and aide, Mr Faruk Kadumi, ar- 
ia st weekend. The loyalists had Cuba, also arrived for talks. rived in Moscow yesterday for 
been forced to abandon the Lebanese leaders have ap- talks with Soviet leaders. Tass 
Nahr el-Bared camp on pealed to Mr Arafat to leave said he was on a brief visit, but 
November 6, four days after the Tripoli and spare the Northern gave no further details, (Reuter 
rebel offensive began. port city of 500,000 from harm, reports). 

Police say many of the residents Informed, Arab .sources said 

Mr Yassir Arafat (left), under threat from Mr Ahmad Jibril the rebel leader 

Syrian counterpart while * a 
delegation of ministers from 
□on-aligned nations, including 
India, Yuglslovia. Somalia and 

tinue for only three days" and 
that they will then attack. 
• MOSCOW: A senior Arafat 
aide, Mr Faruk Kadumi, ar- 
rived in Moscow yesterday for 

television purporting to prove correspondent, visited the 
that French jets were wholly Shaikh Abdullah camp, which is r « - * *   .t _c n it.—1. /«Ln 

Lebanese leaders have ap- talks with Soviet leaders. Tass 
pealed to Mr Arafat to leave said he was on a brief visit, but 

Muslim military training camp having hit militry targets to the 
on the outskirts of Baalbek east), and reported in Monday's 
(Diana Geddes writes). paper that the Super Etendand 

rebel offensive began. 

.As the fighting continued. 

reports). 
Informed Arab sources said 

Not a single bomb fell outside jets appeared to have missed 
the confines of the 62-acre totally their stated targets. 

two delegations of mediators 
arrived in Damascus to discuss 
ways of ending the PLO 
fighting 

Prince Saud al-Faisal, the 
Saudi Foreign Minister met Mr 
Abdul Halim Khadan, his 

have fled the city to avoid street Mr Kadumi had been invited 
clashes and shelling. by the Kremlin TO counter- 

Tbe rebels had declared a ^ 
ceasefire, effective from last ago by Mr Khaddam of Syria. 

camp, be insisted. 
M Hernu's appearance on 

television on Monday night. 

Monday, but fighting did not 
stop. Mr Jibril said yesterday 
that “this situation will con- 

• PARIS: M Charles Hernu, 
the Defence Minister, has 
shown photographs on French 

had been a fiasco. 
Robert Fisk, 

no civilian 
Times touched. 

positions 

EEC sticks 
to Cyprus 
diplomacy 

The nnclear debate today and the day after 

Oslo approves deployment by one vote 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Bros sets 

Greece did not press for 
sanctions against either Turkey 
or the “Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus” at a meeting 
of EEC foreign ministers in 
Brussels yesterday. 

Mr Yiannis Haralambopou- 
los, the Greek minister, chaired 
the meeting, which agreed that 
at this stage only diplomatic 
action was appropriate to try to 
force the Turkish Cypriots to 

Oslo (Reuter) - The Norwe- 
gian Parliament yesterday re- 
jected by a single vote an 
opposition proposal that Nor- 
way should not support the 
deployment of new Nato nu- 
clear missiles in West Europe. 

The 78 to 77 vote came after 
a 13-hour security debate and 
the outcome was expected to 

way, while being a membr of 
the Atlantic alliance, opposed 
putting the new missiles into 
place in Western Europe while 
US-Soviet arms control nego- 
tiations were continuing in 
Geneva. 

Labour speakers said that 
Nato and Prime Minister Kaare 
WillocfTs centre-right coalition 

(Christopher Follett writes). 
The general strike action. 

also look pan. 
In Copenhagen's central 

which took place between 11.55 square, people stood motionless 
am and noon, was called by the Just before noon. 

have been close. Outside Parlia- Government wanted to demon- 
rnent scuffles broke out during slrate political as well as 

powerful 1.3-million member 
Trade Union Federation on the ® GENEVA: The shortest 
eve of the first batch of Pershing meeting yet - one hour - 
missiles arriving in West Germ- between the American and 
any. Russian negotiators in the 

During the protest, traffic strategic arms reduction talks 
the debate between police and military strength through de- came to a halt, public transport yesteraay was followed by a 
200 anti-missile demonstrators, ployment buses drew into the side of the luncheon for the two 

road, trains went slow, all radio delegations, hosted by General About 80 people were detained. COPENHAGEN: 

cad their breakaway attempt. 
Mr Malcolm Rifltind, British 

Minister of State at the Foreign 
Officer, said “there was no 
enthusiasm or support for 
sanctions. Every state excluded 
them'*. 

It was felt, however, that the 
UDI might affect the preferen- 
tial trade agreement between 
Cyprus and the Community. 
The main items benefiting from 
it are fruit and vegetables. 

The European Commission 
has been asked to make a study 
and report to next week’s 
foreign council in Brussels. It 
might be agreed then that only 
goods leaving the sector of the 
island would qualify for prefer- 1 

ential treatment. 
The commission has also 

been asked to speed up 
establishment of a customs 
union between Cyprus and the 
Community. This is scheduled 
for 1990, but negotiations have 
been slow. 
• WASHINGTON: President 
Reagan has appealed to Presi- 
dent Kyprianou of Cyprus not 
to let the “ill-advised" jJDI 
stand in the way of a negotiated 
settlement (Mohsin AJi writes). 

Mr Reagan, during a meeting 
with President Kyprianou on 
Monday, said he stood four- 
square behind the good-offices 
mission of Senor Javier Perez 
de Cuellar, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, to re-estab- 
lish dialogue between the Greek 
and Turkish communities on 
the island. President Reagan re- 
stated his “deep distress" at the 
UD1. which the United States 
has condemned. 

Mr liter Turkmen. Foreign 
Minister of Turkey, said here 
that the UDI was presented as 
an interim step and the aim was 
to continue intercom munal 
negotiations for a peaceful, 
lasting settlement. 

The Labour, Liberal and of Denmark ground to halt for programmes were suspended, Edward Rowny, the chief US 
Socialist-left parties called on five minutes yesterday in a brief Factories and schools also representative (Alan McGregor 
Parliament to state that Nor- mass protest against the deploy- observed minutes writes). 

Horror film that struck at the heart 
From Trevor Fishlock, New York 

Charles OkUather, a retired law 
professor who lives in Lawrence, Kansas, 
had a bit part in the nuclear holocaust film 
The Day After, which has become a hot 
political and social issue. He played a 
Mid-West farmer in the hopeless poisoned 
aftermath of the bombs. “Yon people in 
Europe are closer to the issue than we are. 
We haven't known the horrors of war in 
oar own land since the Civil War. We've 
been remote. I hope this film brings 
Americans as dose to the reality of things 
as yon who have lived through bombing. 

“Sure, some of ns have personal 
experience of war. And we see film of 
World War Two, and Lebanon, but the 
point of The Day After is that it’s not about 
an event in a far off country, not something 
remote that we can dismiss. It happens 
right here in America, in a town we can all 
identify with. This time the horror 
happens to us. 

“It had a profound effect on the town. 
We enjoyed Caking part in the move. It was 
exciting.’ Bat then we bad a preview. We 
came away with a pall over ns. No one said 
anything. We were silent” 

In the film Lawrence is affected by the 
blast and fallout from a nuclear attack on 
Kansas City 38 miles away. The town is 
wrecked and dying survivors totter through 
the ruins. 

The Mayor of Lawrence, businessman 
Mr David Longhorst, said yesterday: “It 
was a sobering experience. There was our 
town, oar cordial friendly community of 
53,000 people, the streets, hospital and 
buildings we are all familiar with, littered 
with dead and hopeless survivors. This was 

useful purpose. We want to know more 
about the arms race, to be able to respond 
to those who are telling ns what's good for 
ns. We want answers. 

“I have just written to Reagan and 
Andropov expressing our concern about 
die deterioration Isn the relationship 
between our countries. They haven't even 
met It's insane. I have invited them both 
to Lawrence, just to talk.” 

The film was seen by an estimated 100 
million Americans on Sunday night It 
was, in spite of tin terrible events, it 
depicted, a rather banal film, and scientists 
have been quick to point out that it 
mxderplayed the destruction and the nature 
of the injuries that would be caused by 
mnetear blast Certainly film of real-life 
events at Hiroshima is move horrific. 

Bot the quality of the production 
notwithstanding The Day After has ignited 
an intense political and public debate. 

Some commentators feel it has pm 
President Reagan on the defensive, not 

least because it took the nuclear question 
to the arena he understands well: 
television. The President pat Mr George 
Shultz, his Secretary of State, on television 
to counter the film, but there is a feeling 
that Mr Shultz was too Mand 

The right is furious with the programme 
because it says that deterrence has failed 
■nd because it provides ammunition for the 
peace lobby. „ 

Meanwhile, schools and colleges across 
the country are devoting time to discussion 
of it and the broader endear issue. 
Newspapers yesterday reported tot many 
youngsters expressed fear and Hopeless- 
Dess after seeing it. 

The New York Times sahlthat theJBhn 
taught nothing and had little political 
value. “For all the pompons pretence, this 
was an entertainment... a horror show, a 
disaster movie. A handled WEMR 
Americans were summoned to be ran pathe- 
tically incinerated and left without a single 
idea to chew on.” 
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Chicago (AP) - A man who j 
said he had a bomb comman- 
deered a Republic Airlines DC9; 
and demanded to speak to the 
Rev Jesse Jackson, a contender 
for the US presidency. He was I 
tackled and subdued by passen- 
gers and no bomb was found. 

“YOB beard the people in the film saying £ 
the things we all say, that it couldn’t 
happen, that those who govern ns wouldn't 
be such madmen. It was chitling. 1 know it 
was not a very good film from an artistic 
point of view, hot the impact was 
tremendous. 

“The mood today is not one of despair. 
People have an intense feeling of wanting 
to do something about the nuclear threat. 
Everyone is saying Vhat can we doT 

“A few are saying tot the film was 
propaganda, playing into the hands of the 
commies, but that's not the majority 
feeling. tVe think Russian parents most 
have the same feelings for their kids as we Coming to Britain: A scene from the American ntkdear film “The Day Affcerfto be 
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do. Most of os feel the film has served a broadcast by Granada on December 10. 

Jaruzelski extends 
amnesty and 

reshuffles Cabinet 
From Charles Guns, Warsaw 

Poland’s Parliament (SEJM) gesture, the sqm al«M 
extended to amnesty far a new Ml on national 
underground Solidarity activists 
at to dose of a two-day session 
at which general Wojciech 
Jaruzelski announced ..to 
reshuffling of his Government 
The changes mounting concern 
over failures to end food 
shortages and provide more 
consumer goods. 

A deputy described to 
extension of the amnesty until 
December 31 as an “act of chairman of the newly farmed 
recondiition.” noting that 686 National _Drfence Committee. 
Solidarity supporter, hrf .r- The newDdja*.tolljvMthe 
ported to police to avoid 
procesutioD before to original 
amnesty offer expired at the end Defence Ministry, declare war, 
of October. 

However, most of those 
turning themsikves in have 

or impose and administer a 
state of emergency. 

General Zaracbki also made 

been on the fringes of the official the expected shake-up 
ooDosition. Solidarity’s under- among his key economic aides. rr _ - - _s* ■ ■   If. niwwlMuaba A- 

amnesty as a rami re, naye ucputy n 
wowed to cany on their charge of 
activities j policies,-ha 

The amnesty extension had bead of tx 
been supported by both the mission. Mr 
Government and the Comma- Deputy Prix 
nist front umbrella group sible for intt 
PRON (Patriotic Movement for cooperation, 
National Rebirth). his functioi 

While to amnesty extension ObodowskL 
represents a conciliatory Engfiah; 

their charge of economic retom 
policies, has been dropped as 

had head of to Planning Com- 
ihc mission. Mr Zbigniew Madei, a 

successful in hitting their to the south of Baalbeck. (the 
intended targets within a Shia French originally spoke of 

The camp itself was virtually 
untouched, he said. The only 

Budget at 
risk oyer 

UK rebate 
four days after the raid, was obvious physical damage was to 
prompted by increasingly wide- a hotel in Baalbeck. The French 
spread reports that the attack Government has insisted that 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

Any attempt to pay Britain its 

Goncourt 
jurors 
bugged 

From Diana Geddea 
Paris 

The secret deliberations of 
£457m EEC budget rebate for the jury for this year's Prix 
1983 without consent of to France’stost im- 1983 without consent of to 
European Parliament will mean 
that to Community's entire 

portent literary award, were 
taped by to editor of Le 
M&Bear,* satirical weekly and 

mem of American nuclear silence and police, and 350.000 
missiles in Western Europe white-collar union members 

Piet Dankert the Parliament's 
president, warned finance min- 
isters in Brussels yesterday. 

At a meeting with the 
council, MEP*s set stiff con- 
ditions for payment of to 
rebate. They insisted that there 
had to be real reforms approved 
at the summit in Athens next 
month if there was to be any 
chance of releasing the British 
money, which the Parliament 
has voted to block. 

“If the outcome of to 
summit is not good and the 
council still try to pay Britain 
the money, then they seriously 
risk rejection of the entire 
budget." Mr Dankert said after 
the meeting. “Parliament has to 
remain credible with to elec- 
tions coming up. It is not an 
empty threat" 

If the Parliament blocks the 
budget as it did in 1979, it 
would still be impossible to pay 
Britain under the rule which 
allows to Community to 
continue to operate under the 
previous year's figures. This was 
because to money had to be 
paid to specific projects and 
these are not mentioned in the 
1983 budget. 

Mr Dankert said to Parlia- 
ment would insist on maintain- 
ing its freeze on S per cent of all 
agricultural spending and on 
setting aside £720m for building 
a Community industrial policy 
after 1985. “If to council 
touches any of these dements 
they are in for serious trouble.” 

are to be published in fall In 
Friday's issne. 

M Alain Ayacbe, editin' of 
to paper, which has a 
circulation of 650,000, said he 
decided to “bog” the jury 
because' be believed secrecy 
often led to machinations tot 
h«H nothing to do with literary 
excellence. He also wanted to 
mark to twenty-fifth anniver- 
sary of a similar exploit of his. 

“It was just after de Garik 
had returned to power. In those 
days, there was none of to 
sophistication of to modem 
electronic recording devices 
and I had to hide in a cupboard 
to tape the Goncourt jiffy’s 
comments. Everyone spoke of 
politics rather than literary 
merit 

Hits year, for to first time 
in more than Z0 years, the prize 
did nor go to one of the three 
big pnMmhfng houses - Gras- 
set, Setril and GaBfmanL 
Instead, to jary of 10 authors 
(nine of whose works are 
published by the big three) 
chose a writer published by to 
relatively unknown Andrfe Bat- 
land. 

M Ayacbe said tot, haring 
listened to his time, be 
consideed the jury had “worked 
seriously*' this time. 

He believed the prize had 
been awarded to Frederick 
Tristan for his. novel Lee Egans 
(The Lost Ones) to “prove” to 
ni-h-qHestiioed impartiality 
of the jury. 

Injured N Koreans on 
trial for Rangoon blast 

Rangoon (Reuter). - Two 
North Koreans accused of 
taking part in the Rangoon 
bomb blast last month that 
killed 21 people including four 
South Korean Cabinet ministers 
went on trial yesterday charged 
with murder and illegal pos- 
session of arms. 

Kang ChuJ Min, his left arm 
amputated at the elbow, and 
Zin Mo were both handcuffed 
when they appeared before a 
court inside Rangoon’s heavily 
guarded military headquarters. 

Two shot dead 
as border 

escape fails 

Basques stay 
silent in 

court protest 
Helmsiedt (Reuter) - Two 

people were reported killed and 
a woman injured when East 

From Richard Wijw 
Madrid 

Two left-wing Basque pditi- •m vvwuuMi luiuivu vvu^u i ifirri • ■ —« #■ - 
German guards opened fire on a «“• on ™ before Spams 
petrol tanker frying to crash Supreme Court for allegedly 
across the 
Germany. 

border insulting King Juan Carlos 
refused yesterday to make any 
statements unless trhey werw 

Border police quoted wit- allowed to speak in 
nesses as saying they raw two They and 15 other Basque 
dead bodies beside the 32-tonne regional MPs, town councillors 
tanker, stopped by the East and executives of the Basque 

aflw a hiith tru.H  >■  n •  . , Germans after a high speed Nationalist Popular Unity 
chase. coalition, which is dose to ETA, 
     staged a protest when the King 

made his first visit to the Basqe 
itS country in February, 1981. 
—* They sang the so-called 

Basque Warriors’ Song, pre- 

to Duccio venting the King from address- 
IAUSSIU tag a solemn session in 

Guernica for seven minutes. 
two weeks ago before the The incident helped serve as 
Swedish ship carrying them an excuse, for tire group of 
sailed. extreme right-wing Army 

officers who staged the 
Mr Bjoem Eriksson, general attempted coup later the same 

director of the Swidish customs month, that democracy was 

Njonjo inquiry delayed 
for two months 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

A judicial inquiry into what foreign _ power said to be 
has been described here as supporting him. But he was 
Kenya's Watergate - allegations widely believed to be referring 
that the former Constitutional to Britain, and MPs in a heated 
Affairs Minister. Mr Charles debate called for both to be 
Njonjo. was being groomed by named, 
an unnamed foreign power to 

CIA director 
agrees to 

take lie test 

Smuggling computer secrets 

Sweden bars back door to Russia 
From Our Own Correspondent 

'Washington 
Stockholm (Renter) - Sweden 

has banned the import of war 
aboard a Swedish ship last 

Mr William Casey, the I material from South Africa after 
director of the CIA. has agreed 
to take a lie detector test as part United 

; four containers. The 
tales said that they 

month from South Africa via Swedish ship carrying them 
the West German port of sailed. 

be Kenya’s next President - was The 
yesterday adjourned until opened 
January 10. then a< 

inquiry was formally 
late last month, and 

then adjourned. The proceed- 
The inquiry, by three High ings were due to resume 

Court judges, was ordered by yesterday - but Mr Justice 
President Moi after he sus- Miller, the Guyanan judge who 
pended Mr Njonjo from his is heading the inquiry, proposed 
ministerial post last June. further adjournment because it 

Mr Moi, who first referred to was not convenient for the 
a plot last May. did not name tribunal to meet in Parliament 
either the alleged traitor or the while Parliament was sitting. 

of an FBI inquiry into how held American computer eqiup- 
secret briefing papers prepared ment being smuggled into the* 
by President Carter found their Soviet Union, 
way into the hands of the The Foreign Ministry, an- 
Reagan rampaign staff in Bouncing the ban yesterday, 
October, 1980. said: “Information on the four 

The use of a polygraph is containers in customs storage in 
intended to help to resolve the Helsingborg indicates that it 
dispute between himself and Mr cannot be excluded that they are 
James Baker, the White House war material." 
Chief of Staffi about how the Customs officials said that 
papers were obtained. Mr Baker ^cy. contained “certain elec- 
hac already said he is willing to ironic equipment." 
undergo a lie detector test. The containers arrived 

Hamburg. . , ^ 
Customs in the United States 

said that they contained compo- 
nents for a highly-advanced 
computer capable of guiding 
missile systems. They were 
bang smuggled to the Soviet 
Union despite a United States 
ban on the supply of such high- 
technology equipment. 

The shipment was part of 
goods originally sent to South 
Africa under a United States 

authority, said that the agency getting out of hand, 
was trying to trace the owners of -rhm .j- w 

the consignment He said: “We Tfe 
found no prominment dues as 

prosecutor is 
ur prison sen- 

to goods. We shall search back 11 y<»re for to seventeenth. 
through the transport chain to 
find out” 

He said that a more thorough 
export licence. Other goods examination ould be necessary r  i j,. • __ .i  

Judge Fernando Diaz, the 
supreme court president, fold 
the two who insisted on 
speaking Basque that the consti- 
tution required them to use 

were seized at Washington's to determine the predsatmre of j Casfillian as the trial was being 
request by Hamburg authorities the equipment held in to Spanish capital. 

Liberia tells 
Soviet 

envoy to 

stfenthening " General Jaru- 
zdskfs hand to respond quickly 
to any future threats to commu- 
nist role. General. JaruzdsM, 
who combines the posts of party- 
leader, Rime Minister awl 
Defence Minister resigned fail 
defence post in favour of his 
long tune deputy. General 
Florian Siwidri. But he wax 
chosen by the Sejm to be-die 

National Defence Committee 
wide powers to supervise the 

ground leaders, dismissing the Mr Janusz ObQdowski, * 
amnestv as a failure, have Deputy Prime Minister in 

' Monrovia (AFP) Liberia 
has declared ' as peabme non' 

I gratae the: Soviet Ambassador, 
Mr AMtoly.planm and 
Ghanfen Owrg6 <TAffairs Mr 
peter Sadoet for “activities 
incompatible- with.^toir diplo- 
matic rtatWi- . the foreign 
Mmistryannmiaced. ; 

.Genoa! Rrriqtf.Kofapo, to 

tot°2eSto^tamS*lSvB 
been gsvea 48 hotnsfo leave the 
country. TJ* action was taken 
-in order fp “preservetoodkdial 
relations subsisting 7>hetoveeu 
Liberia and to two countries". 

No other detafis Woe given, 
but political obseevea beheved 
to move was connected with a 
plot .'$o overthrow t ’ niling 
military council which .-- was 
disclosed, yesterday -by Mr 
Samuel Doe, to bead of sfate. 

. Mr Doe said in a broadcast 
that - a ibrmgb mission ;was 
aware - of to plot .nod .had 
primmed aid, including arms' 
and money, to to plotters. - 

Deputy Prime Minister respon- 
sible for international economic 
cooperation, was dismissed and 
his functions assigned to Mr 

on rampage 
Brisbane (AP) - More than 

' 100 prisoners remained barri- 
caded in Brisbane's maximum- 
recurity prison afterinmates on 
a .hunger strike.fit fires and 
rampaged through, to. insti- 
tution. • _ 
- Prison officers ^regained con- 
trol of to rest of the jaiL The 
rebdfious prisoners, armed with 
dubs,, had smashed windows 
and furniture. - 

Mafia murder 
Carini, Sicily (AP) - Gunmen 

firing from a spndmg car shot 
dead a banker outside his house 
in what investigators described 
as the second Mafia-related 
slaying in 24 hours near this 
western Sicilian town. On 
Monday, five masked men 
stormed Carini hospital and 
killed a cattie-fortner. 

Refugee status 
Mr Abdul Butt, aged 47. a 

Pakistani politician sentenced 
to 25 years in jail after being 
tried in absenctia, has been 
granted refugee status to remain 
in Britain after 17 months of 
uncertainty and a five-month 
spell in Ashford remand centre. 
He was accused of terrorist 
links. . 

Kidnap contact 
Amsterdam (AFP) - Heine- 

ken Breweries sent “warm 
congratulations" to {he kidnap-' 
pers of Mr Freddy Heinekcn. 
aged 60, in what was believed to 
be. a coded message in. the 
classified section of to Teteg- 
raaf newspaper. It invited them 

I to make ^initial contact... for 
I practical reasons." , 

Fine doubled 
Los Angeles (Reuter) ~ A 

judge announced that from 
today he will double to $20,000 
(about £14,000) the daily fine he 
has imposed an Larry Flynt 
until the sex magazine publisher 
reveals the source of a key tape 
recording. Flynt -appeared in 
court wearing an American flag 
as an apron. 

Galtieri trial 

The prosecutor said they 
were captured within three days 
of the blast at Rangoon's 
Martyrs Mausoleum minutes 
before President Chun Doo 
Hwan of South Korea was due 
to arrive to a wreath-laying 
ceremony. 

Zin was injured in an 
apparent suicide attempt when 
he let off a grenade and Kang 
kilted three Burmese soldiers 
with a grenade before being 
caught in a paddy field, the 
prosecutor said. 

Buenos Aires - Summary 
proceedings have begun in the 
court-martial of former _ Presi- 
dent Lcopoldo Galtieri and 
other top Argentine military 
leaders held responsible for 
Argentina's defeat in the Falk- 
lands war last year. 

Dynamite gift 
New York (AFP) - An early 

“Christmas present" for Presi- 
dent Reagan was found by 
Kennedy Airport post office 
officials to contain what seemed 
to be two slides of dynamite. It 
had been mailed from Canada. 

Propane toll 
Kakegawa, Japan (Reuter) - 

Fourteen people were Irifled and 
27 injured in two propane gas 
explosions at a barbeque res- 
taurant in central Japanese 
city. The single-storey res- 
taurant was wrecked. 

Afghan claim 
Islamabad (Reuter) - An 

Afghan general and about 11 
Afghan or Soviet officials were 
killed last week when guerrillas 
shot down their helicopter 
south of Kubal, Western diplo- 
mats said here. 

Pylons blast 
Durban (Reuter) - Two 

power pylons were damaged 
near Durban by explosive 
devices, cutting off electricity to 
some villages. Nobody was 
hurt 

Killer cable 
Chester, Texas (Reuter) - A 

steel cable snapped at a sawmill 
decapitating the owner and 
three employees. A fifth man 
was injured. 

Timely find 
New Orleans CAP) - An old 

book found in to library of St 
Mary’s Dominican College here 
could help to save to financial- 
ly troubled school from closure. 
It is a valuable 1497 copy of the 
Nuremberg Chronicle and will 
be offered to sale. 
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Thatcher forced to fight 
on three fronts 

at Commonwealth talks 

yif. 

Soon after Mrs Thatcher 
arrived at Palaro airport on a 
chilly Delhi morning she got her 
first taste of what the atmos- 
phere of the Commonwealth 
Heads of Government meeting 
will be like. 

At a meeting with Mrs Indira 
Gandhi, who will be hosting the 
conference, Mrs Thatcher beard 
the Indian Prime Minister’s 
views on three of the main 
concerns of the conference: 
Namibia, the world economic 
order and the arms race. 

On each subject (he confer- 
ence will attempt to put Mrs 
Thatcher on the defensive: on 
each the British have no new 
proposals, but have a well- 
defined position to explain and 
to try to gain understanding for. 

On _ Namibia the African 
delegations arc expected to 
demand some kind of action to 
break the log-jam caused by the 
linkage of further movement 
towards independence with 
withdrawal of Cuban troops 
from Angola. 

'Hie discussions on southern 
Africa will be formally opened 
by President Nyeiere of Tanza- I 
nia and be is certain to press the 
Western five-nation contact 
group represented here by 1 

Canada and Britain for ihi* 
further progress. 

At Melbourne two years ago 1 

the contact group nations, ; 
which also include West : 
Germany, France and America, < 

From Michael Harntyn, Delhi 

r were able to say that things were 
i moving and that they should be 
r "'owed to get on with it. This 
- “me the concept of "patient 
, diplomacy", which Britain will 
► ** arguing m favour of may be 

more difficult to put over, 
i The difficulties may be 
• reduced by the fact that the 

discussion on southern Africa 
; not take place until next 

week, by w-hich time the 
Common wealth leaders will 
nave been on retreat to Goa 
where ui an informal atmos- 
phere such problems may be 
ironed out. But the presence of 
™r Sam Nujoma. leader of the 
South-West African People's 
Organization (Swapo). in Delhi 
lobbying delegations to support 
nts cause will not make it easier. 

Much of the discussion may 
centre on a proposal that 
President Shagari of Nigeria has 
floated for an African Common- 
wealth contingent which may be 
able to replace ibe Cubans in 
■Angola. 

The Brilih response is that 
they will be seeking to have 
some flesh put on the bones of 
his proposal before they can say 
whether they think it has any 
chance of success. 

Presides r Shagari will be 
among the keynote speakers at 
the opening session today. Also 
speaking will be Mrs Gandhi; 
Mrs Thatcher; Mr Pierre Tru- 
deau, the Canadian Prime 

Eanes crumbles and 
sacks army chief 

From Martha de h Cal, f-isbon 

Submitting to pressure from 
the Government, President 
Eanes of Portugal yesterday 
reluctantly dismissed the Army 
Chief of Staffi General Garcia 
das Santos. His decision came 
four months after the Cabinet of 
Mario Soares had first asked for 
the generaTs dismissal. 

General dos Santos, who is 
47, played a prominent role in 
the army coup that restored 
democracy to Portugal in 1947, 
He was the last of the 
predominantly left-wing army 
officers who took part in it to 
retain a high active post in the 
armed forces. 

He has been a strong1 

supporter of Portugal's role in 
Naio. but has often publicity 
criticized the alliance partners 
for failing to give adequate 
material aid to the Portuguese 
military. 

President Eanes, who had 
appointed General dos Santos 
to head the army, chose to 
ignore the Cabinet’s request last 
July to dismiss him. He was 
finally forced to comply this 
week after Dr Soares wrote a 
letter saying that the Cabinet's 
wish should be carried out 
within two weeks. 

The President's spokesman 
said: "The decision to acquiesce 
to the wishes of the Govern- 
ment over a problem not of the 
President’s making was taken to 
prevent conflict at a time when 
the country is experiencing 
serious difficulties.*’ 

President Eanes bad earlier 
consulted General dos Santos 
and other general staff officers. 

This lest of strength between 
the President and the Soares 
Government is indicative of the 
tensions between them. It is 
also an indication of the 
struggle between the military 
hierarchy and the civilian 
politicians for control of the 
armed forces. 

The tension has its basis in 
the fact that under the consti- 
tution the President and the 
government are elected separa- 
tely. President Fanes, a left- 
leaning political independent, 
has twice been elected by large 
majorities. No single political 
party has been able to win an 
overall majority in parliamen- 
tary elections. 

Dr Soares’s first minority 
government fell in 1977. His 
second government - split apart 

in the summer of 197S. When 
he refused to resign as Prime 
Minister, President Eanes dis- 
missed him. The two have since 
clashed both publicly and 
behind the scenes. 

The right-of-centre coalition 
governments which came after 
the Sorialist-Christian Demo- 
crat coalition were thwarted at 
every turn by President Eanes, 
who vetoed their laws as 
unconstitutional according to 
the Marxist-oriented consti- 
tution then in effect 

President Eanes: Personal 
conflict with Government. 

Last year, the political parties; 
worked together on a revision of i 
the constitution which stripped 
the President of many of his 
powers - including the right to 
appoint a chief of staff of the 
armed forces. 

A new defence law put the 
armed forces squarely under the 
order of the civilian Minister of 
Defence. The Council of the 
revolution, made up of the 
officers who carried out the 
1974 revolution and which has 
been influential in the years that 
followed, was dissolved. 

Although the majority of the 
armed forces are now non-pol- 
itical. many officers openly 
expressed their fears that this 
government and the previous 
right-of-cenire Government 
were, bent on undoing many of 
the changes wrought by the 
revolution. 

Another reason President 
Eanes gave for giving-in to the 
demands of the Government to 
dismiss General dos Samos was 
that he wanted to prevent a 
conflict that was essentially 
between himself and the 
Government from extending to 
include all of the armed forces. 

Naples poll 
blow to 
the left 
From Peter Nichols 

Some 

Sighs of relief from coalition 
parties marked the declaration 
of results in a round of regional 
and municipal elections in Italy. 
The Communists, however, 
were punished losing Naples. 

The Government was cer- 
tainly in need of stimulus. In 
particular, the Christian Demo- 
crats were anxious for a good 
showing to prove that their 
general election setback in June 
was temporary. 

The regional results showed a 
drop in the Christian Democrat 
vote but only of 2.5 per cent 
compared with the last regional 
elec tons in 1978. 

In Naples the parly won back 
a chunk of the votes lost in the 
general election. In Reggio 
Calabria it dropped a little by 
comparison with June but 
remained well ahead of any 
other party. On balance, the 
country’s largest party can be 
said to have stemmed fears of 
vote disintegrating. 

Signor Bettino Craxi. the 
country’s first Socialist Prime 
Minister, required good results 
to give credence to the historic 
change which his premiership 
entails. 

The Socialists held their 
position in Trentino-AJto Adige 
and advanced in Naples and 
Reggio Calabria and the Repub- 
licans also either lost nothing or 
won ground. The real surprise 
was the Communist failure. 

The Communists have now 
lost Naples which they had 
administered for the past eight 
years and, in Reggio Calabria, 
they fell back 8 per cent by 
comparison with the June 
election. 

The sounding of the elector- 
ate was in feet strictly limited - 
under a million voters were 
involved and the one region 
concerned. TrentinoAlto 
Adige, can scarcely be regarded 
as typical because of its special 
ethnic problems on the north- 
ern frontier. 

Yet great importance was 
attached to the contests because 
they represented the first elec- 
toral test faced by Signor Craxi’s 
Government since its formation 
five months ago. Interest was 
enhanced by the Government's 
internal difficulties and Signor 
Craxi’s own uncertain handling 
of them 

British cabbie charged with murder 
Los Angeles (AP) - A British 

cab driver apparently impli- 
cated himself in a voluntary 
statement about the disappear- 
ance of six people, the Los 
Angeles Times said yesterday. 
He indicated that the victims 
may be buried in the desen 
north of here. 

Ashley Francois Paulle. aged 
42, of London, was charged on 
Monday with six counts of first- 
degree murder in the disappear- 
ance last year of six San 
Fernando Valley residents 

Mr Paulle, who was allegedly 
in southern California during 
the disappearances, returned 
here with a Scotland Yard 
detective to make a statement. 
Mr Paulle and another Bnton, 
Harvey Rader, aged 4J, were 
arrested last Thursday. 

The District Attorney, Mr 
Robert Philiboaan, said evi- 
dence indicated that Peter 
Davis, aged 55, and his wife. 

Mr Rader: Released after 
four days. 

Joan, aged 45, were killed 
during a burglary at iheir 
Granads Hills home in March 
last year. 

On October 12, 1982, Elaine 
Salomon, aged 39. her daughter, 
Michelle and her son Mitchell, 

Mr Paulle: Believed to 
have implicated himself. ] 

were killed in their Northridge 1 

home during another bruglary, | 
The Superior Court ordered 

that Mr Paulle be held without 
bad. Charges were not filed 
against Mr Rader and he was 
released on Monday. 

Brandy goes to Hongkong’s head 
From Richard Hughes 

Hongkong 

Alcoholism is a growing soda! 
problem in Hongkong as local 
Chinese follow the heavy 
drinking habits of foreign 
residents. 

Since the mid-1970s Hong- 
kong has become the world’s 

largest per capita consumer of 
brandy and the fifth largest in 
overall terms, importing 400- 
000 cases of brandy a year - 
about one bottle for every man, 
woman and child. 

Mr IrffChhre MacQuanie, 
head of the Hongkong Poly- 
technic School of Social Work, 

said - a recent survey has 
shown a switch from taking 
Chinese wine with meals to 
Wester beverages 

Hongkong, according to Mr 
MacQuarrie, was likely to 
resemble Japan, where alcohol- 
ism has become a social 
problem 
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Minster, and the youngest head 
of government in the common- 
wealth, Mr leremia TabaL 
President of Kiribati - which 
was more familiar as the Gilbert 
Islands. 

On the world economic, 
order. Mrs Gandhi, as chairman 
of the non-aligned movement 
whose summit meeting pre- 
pared a long document on the 
needs of the developing world, 
is anxious for clear progress to 
be made. 

Mrs Thatcher, who will 
preside over the next summit 
meeting of the seven industrial 
nations in London in June, will 
be anxious to explain that the 
developing countries can best 
be helped by a continuing 
reduction in the rate of inflation 
and the interest rates and a 
growth in the level of economic 
activity. 

• Tiger topics: The future of 
Indian tigers was the main point 
of talks'here yesterday between 
Mrs Gandhi and the Duke of 
Edingurgh (AFP reports). 

The Duke is president of the 
World Wildlife Fund and Mrs 
Gandhi is associated with 
“Project Tiger”, started 10 years 
ago to save threatened Indian 
tigers. The prince and Prime 
Minister were attending anni- 
versary celebrations of the 
project, which has helped to 
create 14 tiger reserves in India. 

ifi“' ” 

Andropov 
gets a 

mention in 
Pravda 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Pravda. marked the 
anniversary of Mr Yuri Andro- 
pov’s first speech as party 
leader last year, but only 
mentioned his name once in 
yesterday’s trout page editorial. 

Ten days ago the Soviet press 
ignored the anniversary of Mr 
Andropov’s election as party 
leader. The Communist Party 
newspaper published an article 
m memory of Mr Andropov’s 
predecessor, Leonid Brezhnev, 
which criticized the slackness 
and inefficiency of the Brezhnev 
years but praised the Conner 
leader as an “outstanding 
figure” who had laid the basis 
for Soviet policies. 

Yesterday’s front page 
Pravda editorial recalled Mr 
Andropov's promise at the 
November, 1982, Central 
Committee plenum to Improve, 
Soviet living standards. Hie: 
article praised the subsequent 
drive for efficiency, labour 
discipline and economic growth. 
Most of this was in general 
terms, however, and Mr Andro- 
pov's name was nor mentioned 
at all in connexion with the 
second Central Committee 
plenum of his leadership in 
Jnne this year. 

The third plenum was dim to 
be held (his month hot has been 
delayed, apparently because of 
Mr Andropov’s illness. He has 
not been seen in public for over 

I three months. 

Battle on 
Soviet 

jet leaves 
7 dead 

Moscow (Reuter) - Seven 
people were killed in a gun bat tie 
on a Soviet airliner after eight 
young hijackers cried to force it 
to fly to Turkey, informed 
Soviet sources said yesterday. 

They said that the group, 
which came on board in a 
wedding party, commandeered 
the airliner after it took off from 
Tbilisi, Soviet Georgia, on an 
internal flight last Friday to the 
Black Sea port of Batumi. 

Shooting broke out after the 
pilots fooled the hijackers about 
their route and landed at Tbilisi 
again. Three crew members 
amd three passengers were 
killed, the source said, as well as 
one of the hijackers who was 
believed to have shot himself. 

Georgian television an- 
nounced the incident over the 
weekend but said only that a 
“number of people” had died. 
The source said that there were 
five men and three women 
among the hijackers, some of 
them the children of prominent 
Georgian officials and cultural 
figures. 

They went to the airport after 
a wedding party in Tbilisi with 
the bride and groom 

The crew members who died 
were the chief pilot, the flight 
mechanic and a stewardess. 

Government officials have 
been told that the hijack 
appeared to have been well 
prepared- An investigation has 
been launched into how the 
group by-passed strict security 
controls and smuggled weapons 
on to the airliner. 
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business development 
Say hello to the Fortune System 32:16.The-remarkably power- 

ful desktop computer thatthe magazine Practical Compiling said 

‘could well replace a minicomputer for most office purposesland 

described as'much more user friendjythan the average computed 

I ft not altogether surprising, since the Fortune System 32:16 
is not your average romputer. 

Whereas most micro computer hardware and software today 
is derived from the home/hobby computers of a few years ago, 

the Fortune System 32:16 was designed specifically for small to 
medium sized businesses, or departments of large companies. 

Based on the highly successful Motorola MC68000 

microprocessor chip, it looks like a micro, is as easy to use as a 
micro, and costs a typically micro price. Yet it behaves more 
like a minicomputer.The operating system it uses, for example, 

is UNIX the powerful and internationally accepted system 
normally found only on large computer systems 

Its a genuine multi-user computer. 
Your first workstation can be easily 
expanded to a number of workstations 

complete with multiple printers. All 
users are supported with up to 1 mega- 
byte of main memory, 31 megabytes, 

internal disk storage, and a range of 
built-in expansion options. 

There's also a stand alone executive 

workstation model with ail the full system facilities, available at a 
very low “entr/ price. 

It can communicate with other terminals, minicomputers . 
or mainframes, locally or remotely, as well as supporting a wide 

range of advanced programming languages such as Cobol, 

Fortran, Basic and Pascal. 

For business applicationsthere's a range of well-proven soft- 

ware packages for accounting database management financial 
modelling and forecasting In addition, the keyboard features 
a large number of dedicated function keys for word processing 

Fortune: Word is already recognised as one of the most compre- 
hensive yet simple to use W.R packages on the market 

Your Fortune computer system is supported by a countrywide net- 

work of maintenance engineers who provide rapid, on-site service 

To see how this thoroughbred business computer could 

make a major, contribution to your 
business efficiency, now and far 
into the future, simply fill in the 

coupon. We'll send you the full 
feds on the Fortune System 3216. 

FORTUNE 
SYSTEMS 

To stay ahead we think ahead 

Fortune Systems lid. 2-14 ShortJands London W6 SOJ.Tei; 017415UlPieasesend me fell detailsof the Fortune System 3Vi6desktoVcompu^ 

Name   I itie. ; \_  

Organisation,       Address  ;   

—  ————-——   Telephone   TT 
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Georgias Howell meets 

David Mlinaric, one of 

Britain’s leading interior 

designers, a perfectionist 

who believes that decoration 

should become an integral 

part of the building 

For a designer who never aims at 
grandeur, David Mlinaric decorates an 
awfbl lot of palaces. He is at the 
moment at work on the British 
embassy in Paris, a first category 
monument and the residence of 
Napoleon's sister. Pauline Borghese, 
until the Duke of Wellington bought it 
complete with contents soon after 
Waterloo. In London he is redecorat- 
ing the magnificent Aspinall Curzon 
House Club before beginning work in 
ihe Brussels embassy, an eighteenth 
entury court house remodelled 
etween the wars and filled with 
mported Viennese rococo. 

One of Britain's leading interior 
1 signers, he is also a frequent adviser 

■ the National Trust, and produces 
rden furniture with the Duchess of 
cvonshire from Paxton’s workshop 

i Chatsworth. He already has so much 
-ork under way for 1984 that he could 
mly fit your Queen Anne hunting box 
<r Park Lane flat into his schedule with 
ifficulty. Even if you were prepared to 
.nit, and to pay, you might be 
isappointed. Several times over the 
ist few years David Mlinaric has been 
ummoned to country houses, and 

.vcn abroad, and having been dined 
and wined and taken all over the house 
has finally said, “Leave it as it is.” It is 
not unusual for him to reduce the 
commission to a single contribution - 
mixing up a pot of paint to reconcile 
incompatible upholstery and curtains, 
or applying a coat of varnish to tone 

somff French curtain-trimming 16 
times before he was satisfied with the 
colour and weight. 

Mlinaric made his name in the 
1960s with work of a very different 
kind Good at bold, quick effects, he 
was particularly successful with ingeni- 
ous settings for dances, such as a 
Chinese pavilion in peacock blue 
fretwork with good lanterns, a master- 
piece of battening, gauze and gold 
cardboard, or a bandstand of orange 
and yellow ribbons supported by 
matching gas-filled balloons. Caught 
up in the vortex of London life, he was 
soon decorating houses for Mick 
Jagger, George Harrison and Eric 
Clapton; he once advised a client to 
paint his entire fiat in purple and lime 
green. 

The son of a furrier who arrived in 
England before the First World War 
from Slovenia Cater Yugoslavia), 
Mlinaric was educated at Downside^ 
where he remembers admiring the fine 
Gothic lines of the nineteenth-century 
abbey church. His original intention 
was to be an architect, but after two 
terms he transferred to the Bartlett 
School of Decoration where he was 
taught on the “good old Beaux Arts 
principle” of seeing through drawing. 

He began by removing 
acres of gold paint 

of a building and its present purpose. 
Embassies, he - says, are working 

not museum pieces to be 
judged by their historical accuracy. In 
Washington, where the embassy is a 
Lutyens house, he decorated the 
drawing zoom for the then amliiwa* 
dress,. Lady Henderson. “My first 
response to a Lutyens is to be very 
raim and quiet. But as the room was 
used for ghalcinfe bands before dinner 
with an enormous number of guests, _ 
we treated it in a different way mid 
Tnarig it as warm, light and welcoming - 
as possible.” 

Tm beginning to believe 
in the craft revival’ - He is" concerned for. the 

grammar and vocabulary 
of architecture which has 
almost disappeared, and 
believes mat most people 

can sense an anomaly even if they can’t 
identify it “For instance, there's a very 
good eighteenth-century building 
under the flyover at Hammersmith 
which .is a bus station. Good Fiyglish 
baroque with two great garage doors 
bashed in it for foe buses. Anyone 
could see that foe elevation was wrong 
even if they didn’t know hpw it was 
meant to be.” If we lack an indigenous 
progressive style, he says, it is because 
of our disregard for foe old architec- 
tural values, and foe arrogant assump- 
tion that we can leap bund into foe 
future. 

Nevertheless, he views foe post- 
Conran world with confidence. “The 
new generation takes an enormous 
interest in design although they can’t 
afford quality, which has become 
today’s great luxury. They are bored 
with The Real Thing - terracotta tfles 

’on the floor, scrubbed pine tables and 
earthenware tread erodes. They want 
cheap, ' effective glamour Jocasta 
Innes’ Paint Magic, swag curtains in 
calico. As usual, foe retailers are 
far behind foe customers and foe 
designers." 

.At his own xarified level of decor- 
ation, he says: “There are never 
enough skilled people, although you 
can find a great range of crafts if you 
axe prepared to waiL Working on she 
at Curzon House foe other day 
alongside bricklayers, painters, gilders 
and plasterers, I suddenly realised that 
for foe first time in years there were 
more young people present than old. 
Tm beginning to believe in foe craft 
revival” 

David Mlinaric: “The British are genuinely envied for their sometimes down-at- 
heel way of life” (Photograph by Don McCullin) 

down a wall that is too bright - because 
he does not regard himself so much an he does not regard himself so much an 
arbiter of taste as an upholder of 
architectural values. As Christopher 
Gibbs, antique furniture dealer and old 
friend, puts it: “He flays foe room 
down to foe bones. He is foe antithesis 
of foe interior decorator who enters a 
room and says, ‘Magenta here, dear*.” 
On foe other hand, if he takes your 
house on be will not rest until he has 
achieved some kind of perfection, 
which he defines as decoration re- 
sponding so directly to foe architecture 
hat it becomes an integral part of foe 
uilding. He is a perfectionist in a 
medium whose resolutions are reached 
h rough trial and error. Miles of calico 
ire sacrificed to foe six or seven toiles 
ae will make for curtains before his 
team is permitted to cut into velvet or 
Jamask, and he recently sent back 

mm «oor six months we drew an 
j| i »elevation of three columns of 

foe Parthenon measured to 
13 * scale and coloured with 

Chinese ink washes. When we 
had got that right, we moved on.” 
Three years later he took his portfolio, 
complete with the last school project, a 
golf dub restaurant, to Hicks, Fowler 
and Inchbald in search of a job. Fowler 
was foe only firm to turn him down, 
ironically since Mlinaric was to step 
into John Fowler’s shoes as National 
Trust adviser when he died in 1977. 
He was taken on as office boy at 
Michael Inchbald, where he extended a 
two-month trial into two years before 
leaving foe country to spend six 
months measuring and drawing build- 
ings in Rome. When he ran out of 
money in Paris on foe way home he 
had to go to foe British embassy for 
help and found himself examining with 
interest foe outside of foe building he 
would redecorate 20 years later. 

“When I got back to Victoria Station 
I saw London with Roman eyes. I can 
remember how homely, small-scale 
and agreeable it looked, with that good 
old W1 muddle of white stone and red 
brick.” He was now only one move 
away from setting up on his own. From 
an educational stint in an architect's 
office learning foe practical details, he 
took John Singer Sargent’s former 
studio in Tite Street and moved in 
with one commission, to remodel and 

redecorate a flat in Cadogan Square. 
“For foe first time I knew foe 
satisfaction of upgrading a set of rooms 
by removing foe postwar conversions 
and restoring foe proper proportions.” 

One job well done led to another, 
eventually to his first important house, 
Millichope Park, an 1830 Greek 
Revival house in Shropshire which had 
been a school and now needed to be 
tailored to foe requirements of a young 
family. The finished house was seen by 
Country Life's architectural writer, 
historian John Cornforfo, who was 
impressed by foe way David Mlinaric 
had used paint to stress foe architec- 
tural values of foe great hall, and was 
instrumental in bringing him to foe 
attention of foe National Trust 

The Trust commissions began with 
Beningbrough Hall in Yorkshire, a 
handsome eighteenth-century house 
that had survived virtually intact and 
was being prepared to receive foe 
National Portrait Gallery loan of a fine 
collection of portraits. Mlinaric 
stepped in at an early stage after John 
Fowler’s death, and began by removing 
acres of gold paint from foe Great Hall, 
and stripping 130 years of paint from 
foe columns. “It seemed that .foe 
simpler it was, foe better it looked”. 

Most of MUnaric’s clients today are 
foe well-heeled British, America and 
French, which has given him a certain 
insight into foe difference between foe 
nationalities and foe way they live. 

“To American women, housekeeping 
is a discipline second to none. The 
presentation is a daily ritual, with fresh 
flowers, new books, scent sprayed 
around, pictures moved week by week. 
Their clothes are equally trim, but one 
suspects that a Mrs Regan is more 
interested in the straightness of her 
hem than foe fabric.” 

The French, he says, are the most 
stylish of all Their drawing rooms are 
foe grandest: “It would be unthinkable 
to find the children jumping on foe 
sofa or a dog lying in front of foe fire.” 
The lifestyle of both nationalities, he 
says, require enormous effort and can 
be a tyranny. The British are genuinely 

. envied for their comfortable, unde- 
manding. sometimes rather down-at- ■ 
heel way of life. “We love sash: 
windows, turned bannisters and moul- 
ded panel doors. This must be foe only 
country where even architects prefer to 
live in Victorian houses.” 

His own family are just an open 
door away from his present office, a 
Chelsea studio with a gallery and great 
dark green fireplace, and any of his 
three children. might pick up foe 
phone. The portrait that hangs over foe 
fire is by Rex Whistler of. Mrs 
Mlinaric’s mother, Angela Dudley 
Ward, later Lady Laycock, and her 
sister Penelope. 

After 23 years of work, Mlinaric has 
become adept at striking a balance 
between the architectural requirements 

Trying to go faster than Concorde - without leaving the ground 
t was with some surprise that the 

mechanics who supervised the 
successful British attempt to recap- 
ture the world land speed record 
would pull back the cockpit cover 
of Thrust 2. after a near-supersonic 
run, to find the driver, far from 
being reduced to the semblance of a 
iwllid aspen leaf, sitting there 
writing notes about the car's 
performance. 

Ever since Richard Noble was six 
wars old, and saw John Cobb's 
water speed record boat Crusader 
on Lech Ness, it nas his ambition 
**to drive a vehicle of outrageous 
horse power.” Thirty-one years 
later, not much has changed. He 
still has that wide-eyed, uncompli- 
cated enthusiasm which makes 
adventurous small boys such 
splendid companions. 

While tens of thousands of 
people were absorbed last summer 
:n the British campaign for the 
America's Cup. Noble was less 
conspicuously, but more hair-rai- 
sir.glv. engaged in relieving the 
United States of another sports 
trophy whose equally dramatic 
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history is woven around such 
celebrated figures as Henry Segrave, 
Malcolm Campbell George Eyus- 
tori, Cobb and Donald GunpbeH 
His recapture of the record, with 
the assistance of some 220 sponsors 
and contributors, at speeds faster 
than any civil aircraft other than 
Concorde, is a remarkable story 
going back to the start of the pipe- 
dream in 1974. 
With the record now standing at a 
phenomenal 633 mph, Noble is 
convinced that when the Americans 
have recaptured it in a few years, 
the next British bid will have to be 
at supersonic speed well above 760 
mph. He has promised his wife 
Sally that he will not drive again. 

THE 
APPOINTMENT OF 

MAC 
justices of the Peace in England and Wales are appointed 

by the Lord Chancellor except in foe counties of Greater 
.Manchester, Lancashire and Merseyside where they are 

appointed by the Chancellor of foe Duchy of Lancaster 
Appointments are made on the recommendation oftocal 

Advisory Committees. 

The Committees welcome nominations of persons in all 
walks of life who are thought to have the qualities and tone 

to serve as a Justice of the ftace. Any person or body may 
recommend a candidate for appointment 

Recommendation forms and information on foe selection 
process and what is involved in bans a Justice of the 
Peace are available from the Secretory of the local 

Advisory Committee. His name and address are obtainable 
from the office of the local Clerk to the Justices. 

Lord Chancellors Department Duchy of Lancader Office 

Thames House North Lancaster Place 
Miilbank Strand 

London SW1P4QE London WC2E7ED 

but be will be impatient to put aD 
his knowldge and experience 
behind manaing a new project. 
"Well find a driver and train him”, 
he says with a grin, confident of 
discovering another adult school- 
boy. Finding 220 industrial and 
commercial backers is as import- 
ant: unlike Peter de Savary, Noble 
cannot privately finance his par- 
ticular hobby. 

After school at Winchester, he 
sold paint and then Crimplene 
fibres for ICI - £60m a year of the 
stuff for three years — until he 
feared he was in danger of 
becoming as boring as Crimplene, 
and set off with four girls and 
another man on an expedition, 
London-to-Cape Town, in a 13- 
year-old Land Rover. His expla- 
nation of the four girts is that they 
were more free of ties than most 
men: he married one of them. 

In 1974, while working for Guest, 
Keen & Nettlefolds, he decided on 
Project Thrust. There would be a 
series of three cars: an experimental 
jet, then a vehicle sufficiently 
capable of demonstrating high 
performance to gain financial 
backing, then the record attempt. 
Noble sold his domestic motor car, 
bought a motorcycle and garnered 
£1,000 capital. Thrust 1, with a 
Rolls-Royce Derwent 8 engine from 
a Meteor fighter, a knock-down at 
£200, and assembled in a garaga at 
Thames. Ditton, achieved nearly 
200 mph and a testing noise-level 
which vibrated the neighbours out 
of bed. 

Thrust 1 came to an abrupt end 
in 1977, when a wheel-bearing 
foiled at Fairfbrd airfield, and the 
car triple-flipped upside down. 
Noble undid his seat belt, fell out 
on his head unharmed, and was left 
with nothing more than £175 of 
scrap value. Yet foe seeds of 
interest had been sown: foe RAF 
took note, and when he lectured to 
senior officers at Adastral House, 
Noble was asked how they might 
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The next British bid 
will have to be 

at supersonic speed 
well above 760 mph 

help. He said* “How about an 
obsolete Lightning?” The Ministry 
of Defence duly made available an 
Avon 210 and, begging a truck and 
a crane. Noble transported it to 
Twickenham. The problem now 
was to build a vehicle around foe 
34,000-hp engine eight times as 
powerful as Bluebird, with & 650 
mph capability. 

Unqualified to design it himself, 
and with no money to advertise. 
Noble put out a press release: “Sit. 
vac., 6S0mph car designer”, and 
received 160 replies. Eventually 
John Ackroyd began work in an 
“office” rented for £5 a week in a 
derelict house. Advertising at foe 
Motor Fair at Earls Court, Noble 
had an interview with representa- 
tives from Tube Investments. They 
arrived at midday instead of 3pm. 
Our adventurer felt obliged to 
entertain them to lunch, and after 
paying the £65 bill project Thrust 
was flax broke. An boss later they 
had agreed - to underwrite and 
build foe tubular frame. 

Noble continued his employment 
with GKN, working on Thrust from 

15.30am to breakfast and from 
[supper-tune to midnight. Initial 
I Services laundry had put in a 
substantial sponsorship, but by 
early 1980, with the car scheduled 
to run in May, the project was three 
weeks short of closure through foe 
pressure of bills. Noble was obliged 
to face Initial Services' directors 
with the truth, only to discover they 
had doubled their cheque before foe 
meeting began. Now GKN gave 
him 18 months paid leave, British 
Aerospace provided wind-tunnel 
testing facilities and a more 
advanced Avon 320 engine was 
bought , 

But foe setbacks continued. At 
Bonneville Salt Flats in the US the 
next year. Thrust 2 exceeded 
500m ph, only for flooding of foe 
dried lake to halt its progress. 
Preparing for a new attempt in 
1982, Noble crashed the car at 
190mph when testing at Greenham 
Common airfield, foe parachute 
brake failing, and the damage 
required a £50,000 refit Arriving 
late at Bonneville, foe car was not 
even unloaded; it was raining, and 
foe flooding was measured in feet 
rather than inches. 

“We felt we couldn't return home 
and face foe sponsors without 
running foe car, so John Ackroyd 
went north to look at Alvord Lake 
in Cregon, and 1 went south to 
Black Rock Desert at Geriach, 
north-east of Reno in Nevada. We 
chose Black Rode” No one has 
ever raced on the mud flats, which 
are washed by a swamp tide, which 
in summer dries out leaving a 15- 
mile fiat surface on billions of 
saucer-sized polygons. These have a 
slight movement, which cushions 
foe solid aluminium wheels per- 
fectly. 

They planned to run in June, 
1983, but foe mud had not dried. 
Ackroyd went a$ advance reconais- 
sance to report daily on foe state of 
foe wicket; foe 250 population of 

Garlach’s little railway town got 
busy with posters and streamers; 
now the Bureau of Land Manage- 
ment gave environmental approval 
and foe schoolchildren expectantly 
wanted mornings off and a free seat 
in the world's largest stadium. 

Eventually, Thrust 2 arrived in 
late August after its £20,000 air 
ferry in a 747 freighter to Los 
Angeles, and foe team of 26 started 
foe laborious job of preparing foe 
16 lanes of 50 widths each - none 
can be used more than once - at a 
rate of five miles a day, removing 
every stone as bigas a cigarette end,: 

plus a few unexploded shells. On a 
slim budget, every day counted. 

“Two runs a day are a maximum, 
you are so drained afterwards,” 
admits Nobel who has unergone 
intensive training with the Royal 
Military Police, achieving Grade A 
in the army physical fitness 
assessment after severe work with 
weights, swimming and running, 
tearing a knee cartilage on foe way. 

Run 11, starting at 15.30 on 
October 4, with a 5£ -mile 
approach run, produced speed of 
624.241 mph over a measured mile. 
The return run, with a six-mile 
apporach and foe deribles exceed- 
ing bearable pain limits, lifted to 
642.971 mph with a maximum 
650.88. As the 1,500ft high dust- 
cloud settled on the cheering crowd 
of200, the record was Britain's with 
a 633.468 average. 

With foe moment of history now 
gone, he is left, when driving down 
English motorways, with un- 
comfortable withdrawal symptoms. 
Thrust 2, after exhibitions, will 
retire to the Beaulieu Museum; foe 
spare wheels and bricd-brac of an 
historic project will be auctioned 
next month by Christie’s, foe 
proceeds shared by the crew. And 
Nobel pipe-dreams about a car 
“which will do something really big 
* say between 900 and 1,000 mph”. 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

can’t 

In Paris, on the other hand, foe 
accuracy of the Empire decoration was 
the point “It is on a par with the 
decoration you can see at Gompifrgne, 
Malmaison, Fontainebleau and foe 
German embassy so carefully restored 
after foe war. It was a tightly defined 
style with a life of only 14 years.. 
Madame Recamier would have had it, 
a nobleman living in foe Auvergne 
would not” After months of careful 
detective work, Mlinaric and John 
Cornforth, who now reappeared as the 
Foreign Office’s consultant on historic 
buildings, discovered that foe loom 
and jacquard for the correct Empire 1 

demask still existed in England and 
were able to recreate the wall hangings 
for the Salon Rouge. Apart from the 
obvious difference between working on 
an embassy and a private home, 
Mlinaric found that the embassy 
meant mountains of paperwork. “The 
Property Services Agency operate their 
formula, whether yon are doing up a 
palace of a police station. Why should 
we be any different? For chrome taps 
read gold leaf” 

David Miller 

Ths rest ef foe flfrarfififcwa 
Ex-king Geoffrey I of Yortsbire was 
adamant in exile-today foal he would be 
back, even after the ttoodtesa coup that 
deposed him while he was an a state vntt 
to South Africa. “Make no mistake about 

i iL I sh>H:be badkfY 1* 
numbered Swiss chalet-in foe hills above 
Geneva. “My:.people will rire a»d 
overthrow foe new. government and that 1 
wiO return. Make no nihtute about *L * 
shall be hade” 

Although, foe football, learn has 
been knocked out cf foe European 
Championship, the Fngtifo fins are safety 
through to th*8 next round, where they will 
meet foe French police. Johnny Thunder, 

of the England fan squad, had no 
apges tomakefor foe alleged rongh 
behaviour of his men in Luxembourg after 
thmr gnffling victory against foe Luxem- 
bourg Army.   . 

. “At this level of football supporting you 
don’t prisoners, I thought our fids 
were magnificent. This . is what the 
Famands spirit is all about—marching mto 
a place and messing it up a .bit before 
sorting it out 

* 
Yorkshire rebel leader Yasser Boycott was 
being driven deeper into the northern bills 
last night, as loyalist committee members 
brought their heavy commnniqufo into 
action against, rebel members. Civilian 
damage has been heavy; many families are 
reported to have fled to the pubs to get 
away from the incessant exchanges round 
foe dmnnr table. But Boycott trill be hard 
to dislodge entirety; his position implao 
able, not to say impregnable, not to say 
dead ban Our front-hoe correspondent 
reports: 

“This beautiful county, so tragically 
divided by warring groups, now nes in 
rains...” (continuedyesterday) 

♦ 
Another great night for European soccer 
tonight, as the British dubs go into action 
to avenge the national exit from the 
European stage. M6 Wanderers have foe 
hatrfwa task against an in-form Dynamo 
Service Area of Holland, who put out 
Sporting Bollard in the last round; star 
striker Jackie Robson reported with two 
fractured legs, this morning but hopes to 
come through a late fitness test. Glasgow 
Presbyterians should have no difficulty in 
building up a 3-0 deficit away to Dresden 
Atheists while Glen Shamrock cany Irish 
hopes to faraway Thrush Spjot in Albania. 

* 
Wild rumours are flying round Yorkshire 
as to the health of ailing statesman Yuri 
Boycott, who has not been seen in public . 
«inoe sensational , reports of his dismissal 
first started two months ago. He was 
conspicuous by his absence from the 
annual parade of Yorkshire prewar 
trophies, nor was he to be seen daring, foe 
Hutton birthday celebrations, when tra- 
ditionally aD Yorkshiremen go out and get 
maudlin. Is he dead? Has he finally been 
run out by someone else? Or is be, as the 
latest rumour says, batting on alone on 
some distant pitch, 34 not out on the fourth 

** * 
The announcement of a prize for any 
international rugby team that scores more 
points with tries than penalty kicks has 
been greeted in all informed quarters as a 
practical joke. Or, if it is true, it is given no 
more chance of success than last year’s 
trophy for any journalist who could 
honestly start a rugby report without 
saying: “Although perhaps totally lacking 
in handling and running Kirill*, this 
was the most exciting for many a long 
ye®”. . 

* 
General Boycott, architect of Yorkshire's 
defeats last year, is to be coart-martiaHed 
far his part m the county’s disgrace, it was 
announced yesterday. The general, who is 
under house arrest by an unnamed 
newspaper, was not free to comment last 
night. (Coming soon: extracts from a 
sensational new book. Spotting the 
Chinaman, in which it is claimed that 
Geoffrey Boycott was recruited as a youth 
by an unnamed foreign power. Only in 
Moreover, a subdivision of Mark McCor- 
mack Worldwide.) • 
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ACROSS 
1 Objectof 

superstition (6) 
4 Red salad vegetable 

7 Toss (4) 
8 Haphazardly (8) 
9 Porcelain art (8) 

12 Gossipy woman (3) 
15 Regional dialect ( 6) 
16 Walk aid (6) 

DOWN 
1 High-pitched fane 

(4) 
2 Three-month 

period (9) 
3 Women’s quarter’s 
^ (5) 
4 Enfivener(5) 
5 Open to debate (4) 
6 Nasal vowel 

17 Prominent rock (3) 10 Maxim (A 
19 Uabrandcd calf (8) 11 Gather fabric 4 
24 Gigantic (8) 

11 Gather 
12 Likdytoltini 

25 Timber cutting tt>o! 13 Annoy (4) 
(4) 

26 Mythical monster 
(6) 

27 PHI (6) 

14 Location (4) 
18 Smd}(5) 
TO Unlawful horning 

(5) 
21 Ostentation (Jj) 
22 Lengthwise (4) 
23 Saucy(4) 

SOLUTION TO No 208 
ACROSS: 1 Spills 5 Beck 8 Ritzy 9 Obvious 
11 intimate - >3 Bawl is Potentate 18 None 
19 Operator 22 Accuser 23 Curse 24 Dens 
25 Yippee 
DOWN: 2 Petit 3 Lay 4 Shooting party 5 Bevy 
6 Chorale 7 Frail 10 Sale 12 Moth 14 tar 
15 Panache 16 Anna 17 Preen 20 Terse 21 lale 
23 Cop 
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Private medicine’s serious shortfall 
MmaMnUiOtt 

One in IS people in this country- now has 
private medical insurance. But how many 
have read the small print, let alone 
between the lines? MARY ENSOR teUs 
the story of a baby in an incubator in a 
private London hospital since her birth 

earlier this year. Laura Schwable is 
covered under BUPA’s top benefit scheme 
in a hospital which claims to work within 
these rates. The problem Is that Laura's 
uninsured ‘extras’ are running at over 
£1,000 a week 

&&&&**■*!■.■' • 7£jgJ| 

mm 

Untii Ihe Portland Hospital for 
Women and Children opened in 
June this year with a special care 
baby unit (SCBU). there were no 
intensive care facilities for babies in 
the private sector in Britain. All very 
sick babies bom in private hospitals, 
even in the most expensive Ameri- 
can-owned clinics like the Humana 
in St John's Wood, had nf 
alternative but to be rushed to the 
nearest National Health SCBU. 
where they arc almost invariably 
treated free. 

Hospital Capital Corporation, 
who owns the Portland, has been 
bold in entering this Geld. .Along 
with special care, the Portland offers 
neonatal intensive care (''neonatal" 
describes a baby under 2S days old), 
a branch of medicine in which 
astonishing advances have been 
made in the past two years. 

Unfortunately, although this is 
one area in which the NHS cuts 
have not yet bitten deep, even large 
London teaching hospitals are 
already turning away babies who 
might otherwise be saved: Si 
Thomas's SCBU cannot admit 
babies one day in three and those at 
Guys and University College Hospi- 
tal arc so understaffed that they are 
operating at two-thirds capacity. 

Some NHS consultants voice 
grave doubts about the private 
sector's ability to cope with such 
specialized treatment. But since 
pregnancy complications are 
covered by health schemes and one 
in 10 babies bom after difficulties in 
labour needs immediate life support, 
it would seem to make sense to 
many people with insurance to go to 
the Portland, where they offer SCBU 
alongside the comforts of a hotel. 

Victor and Jenny Schwable 
certainly thought so. They are a 
young middle-class couple who 

acquired BUPA cover in a way 
which is becoming increasingly 
typical - Victor's firm offers medical 
insurance on the London scale as an 
employee "perk". When it became 
clear that Jenny's second pregnancy 
would be difficult, her consultant 
gy naecologist suggested the Portland 
because the baby would almost 
certainly need special care. 

On August 20 this year Laura 
Schwable was boro. Three months 
premature, and weighing just over 
Mb 1 loz. die went straight into an 
incubator in the new unit A few 
days later she had heart surgery. 
While the parents agonized over 
Laura's struggle for life, the hospital 
administration woke up to an 
appalling situation it should have 
foreseen: the exceptionally tiny baby 
was so ill that her only chance of 
survival lay in months of the most 
specialized nursing. A large pro- 
portion of the massive cost would be 
incurred by items which BUPA 
specifically excludes from claims. 

Within ’a couple of weeks of the 
birth, the Portland sent BUPA a bill 
for £4.205 to cover hospital care. On 
September 10, Victor Schwable sent 
BUPA a bill be had paid for the 
birth itself: £1.180. He then paid and 
sent off more bills, totalling £!.0l0, 
for the surgeon’s fee for the heart 
operation and further care. BUPA 
normally claims to turn bills around 
within 48 hours but it was not until 
October 10, exactly a month after he 
had sent off the first one. that Victor 
Schwable learned from them that be 
was liable for nearly £1.000 of the 
expenditure claimed. There was a 
shortfall of £345 on the bill for the 
birth (BUPA disputed the charge) 
but what really alarmed the Scb- 
wabies was that'they also owed £583 
of the £4,025 the hospital had 
claimed for care. When Victor 

phoned the local BUPA branch 
manager he was told that this was 
the sum by which the hospital’s 
initial bill had exceeded BUPA’s 
total ‘ annual limit of £330 for 
"diagnostic and paramedical 
services". The amount of £583 was 
simply the first instalment in one 
category of charges that would be the 
parents* sole responsibility from 
then on. 

At this point. little Laura h«d a 
re lapse and the Schwables, who had 
borne the strain well up to now, 
became temporarily distraught. So it 
was not «ntu October 14 that Victor, 
confused, upset and angry, con- 
fronted Ron Siakcr, chief executive 
at the Portland, and demanded an 
explanation of his liabilities to date. 

Mr Staker did not warn to alarm 
him. Everyone at the hospital was 
anxious about the baby. Laura's 
consultant. Dr David Harvey, had 
said he did not want the parents to 
worry about money. Harvey, who 
dresses elegantly and drives a black 
Porsche, heads the medical advisory 
committee at the Portland and runs 
a private practice which includes 
among the patients Prince William 
and other royal babies. He is also 
consultant paediatrician at Queen 
Charlotte's and if anything had gone 
wrong he would have transferred 
Laura to the NHS. 

At this meeting, according to 
Victor Schwable. Mr Staker pro- 
duced a photostat sheet detailing 
these items: pathology, radiology, 
ultrasound. X-rays and physio- 
therapy. Laura, in just eight weeks, 
had needed £4,107 worth of care, 
some £3,777 over BUPA's annual 
limiL 

On October 19 Victor Schwable 
said that be simply couldn't believe 
that he would be expected to pay a 
bill of £4.000 to £5,000 so for. 
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Jenny and Victor Schwable with Laurel' can private health care cope? 

But conversations with BUPA 
confirmed the limit on diagnostic 
and paramedical services and also 
revealed that the Portland's £250-a- 
dav basic charge for intensive care 
ten a further shortfall of £579.60 a 
week. Consultants' fees, after 
BUPA's contribution,' merely added 
another £40 to this weekly bill. 

Mr Schwable had failed to 
decipher BUPA's benefit terms and 
was only confused over the extent of 
his cover for the consultant’s fees. 
But it gradually became clear that 
the hospital was worried that BUPA 
might not cover the excess charges 
and even now the Portland’s 
negotiations with the insurance 
companies are so inconclusive that 
Mr Staker prefers to call them 
“discussions”. In the event of BUPA 
not paying, the Schwables would 
have to be asked to contribute “what 
they can afford". 

The problem facing Mr Slaker 
and the Portland is that BUPA bases 
its lop benefit plan on rates charged 
by the London teaching hospitals. 
According to Mr Staler “Charges 
for private patients in NHS hospi- 

tals are completely unrealistic. It's a 
quarter of the real cost of treatment. 
Not only are babies like Laura 
treated free, even adults aren't 
charged properly for the use of an 
operating theatre and the only 
charge for X-rays is the consultant's 
fee. They don’t charge at all for 
medical and surgical items - 
consumables." 

A potential hazard for private 
hospitals now is that many recent 
advances in medicine look like good 
business but the insurance com- 
panies. while publicly avowing 
commitment to all levels of private 
health care, are incapable of coping 
with the bills. Any BUPA-owued 
hospital would have sent Laura (if it 
could have found a space) to an 
NHS unit for intensive care. The 
capital investment required is so 
great that few private hospitals of 
any sort can match the public sector 
where serious illness is concerned. 
So a heavily weighted proportion of 
seriously ill patients are invisibly 
subsidized becaue they have to go 
private within the NHS. BUPA even 
offers cash bonuses to subscribers 

who arrange to get NHS treatment 
free. 

At the private Cromwell Hospital 
which offers exceptional facilities - 
renal dialysis, renal and cardiac 
surgery, bone marrow transplants 
(particularly expensive) and the only 
private radiotherapy unit in the 
country - the technical limits set by 
BUPA's lop London Plan are simply 
ignored. As pan of "a very good 
relationship", the Cromwell has 
regularized the fairly widespread 
system whereby BUPA “doubles 
up” cover in serious cases. This 
would mean, for example, that the 
limit for baby Laura’s diagnostic 
and paramedical charges rises from 
£330 to £660. Ron Slaker look it for 
granted that “doubling up” would 
apply to Laura, but it is not 
mentioned in the published details 
of benefits, and the BUPA branch 
manager told Victor Schwable quite 
clearly that £330 is as far as they go. 

The Cromwell sometimes ap- 
proachs charities in desperate cases 
but, as it turned out, no such 
measures were needed to settle 
Laura Schwable's bill. BUPA, after 

suggesting that the Portland send the 
baby in an incubator by ambulance 
to the NHS, agreed to make an 
open-ended commitment to total 
cover (excluding the bills which 
Victor had, perhaps foolishly, 
already paid). 

The near 10 per cent of BUPA 
claimants who currently find their 
bills are not met in full may be 
interested to know that these 
discretionary payments are com- 
monplace. Persistence is needed to 
get through to Dr David Gullick at 
head office “I'm the tip of the 
icebeig") authorizing cheques for all 
sons of things like outpatient 
psychiatric treatment and ambu- 
lance rides. “It is part of the BUPA 
pattern“ that they currently spend 
about £l.75rtu about l per cent of 
their budget, in this curiously ad hoc 
way. * 

When everything was finally 
settled. Jerry Williams, assistant 
general manager (operations) made 
an unsolicited phone call to make 
sure that the position was clear. He 
denied that BUPA is in financial 
trouble (although income barely 
outstripped payments in 19821 and 
denied the claim that the annual 
subscriptions are unrealistically low. 
He also denied that it is BUPA 
policy to avoid covering serious 
illness ("I believe that it is right that 
the private sector should be a stand- 
alone system and we ought to be 
able to provide the facilities for 
major surgery") and at the same 
rime said that the payment for Laura 
Schwable would be made "ex 
gratia” and create no precedent for 
the future. “We’ve got now to sit 
down and work out a policy as to 
what we arc going to do” he said, 
setting no time limit on decisions 
which should surely have been taken 
and made public before the Por- 
tland's SCBU opened in June. 

And what about the Schwables? 
Laura weighs 31b 7oz. can almost 
breathe on her own now and as soon 
as she reaches 51b her parents can 
take her borne. They have no 
complaints about the hospital at all. 
Jenny Schwable is still hoping for a 
boy and she would like to have him 
at the Portland if she can. 

Living up 
to the Marks 

standards 
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Mrs Elaine Blond fives, as befits the 
last surviving child of the founder of 
Marks & Spencer, within walking 
distance of its Marble Arch branch. 
She occasionally checks on the 
shop's quality and, if she sees a 
garment she disapproves of buys 
one and sends it to the directors for 
their opinion. She is a great believer 
in keeping up standards. 

She also believes in the Marks 
tradition of using money for the 
benefit of others. Today she is 
orginiqing a reception in London for 
the Blond Mclndoe Centre for 
Medical Research at which the 
Queen Mother, as patron, will be 
present. The centre, inspired by the 
work of Sir Archibald Mclndoe, a 
pioneer in plastic surgery, was set up 
at East Grinstead 25 years ago by 
Elaine Blond and her husband, the 
late Neville Blond. 

There have been many and 
various causes over the years - from 
helping to run a family planning 
clinic in the 1930s. to dealing with 
outbreaks of artistic temperament 
when her husband become chairman 
of the English Stage Company at the 
Royal Court. 

They are not causes you would 
immediately associate with Mrs 
Blond at first meeting. The door of 
her flat is opened silently by a maid 
in a black uniform and the visitor 
immediately sinks ankle-deep into 
the pile carpet Ten yards on, at the 
other end of the hall, a manservant 
is there to usher visitors through a 
door to Mrs Blond’s second 
sittingroom. 

Being 81 years of age has not 
hindered her social timetable. After 
our interview she was off to have 
dinner with her stepson, Anthony 
Blond, the publisher. The next 
evening she was entertaining 12 to 
dinner. No falling back on Marks & 
Spencer dishes, either, excellent 
though she thinks they are, as she 
has her own cook. 

If it is a case of social life versus 
causes, however, the causes win. The 
Blond Mclndoe Centre is very dose 
to her heart. She and Neville met Sir 
Archibald Mclndoe when they first 
made their home in East Grinstead 

during the war. In the late 195*'*. 
they discussed setting up a reseaicn 
centre together, but Sir Archibald 
died at an early stage of planning. 

The Blonds went ahead on their 
own and the centre’s team of doctors 
and scientists is now working on 
methods of preventing rejection in 
reconstructive surgery. While the 
war was on, the Blonds gave up half 
their East Grinstead house to pilots 
injured in the Battle of Britain, the 
men whom Mclndoe called his 
“guinea-pigs” in his early work on 
skin grafting. 

“I used to have friends down for 
the weekend”, Mrs Blond said. “We 
had a huge diningroom and I always 
arranged for the boys who were well 
enough to join us for dinner. A lot of 
friends found it very difficult to 
take, and the choice sometimes 
came between friends and the boys, 
so I had to give up some of my 
friends. “Archibald Mclndoe was a 
marvellous man, because apart from 
being a great surgeon, be was terribly 
good at keeping up people's courage 
and making them accept what had 
happened to them. Neville got the 
centre off the ground, and the 
Medical Research Council has been 
quite generous, but we could not 
keep going without private do • 
nations.” 

Mrs Blond became involved ’ • 
her first major cause after her firs* 
marriage at the age of 22. She 
campaigned for family planning, 
along with Dr Edith Summerslrifl. 
and helped to open a clinic in 
Manchester where her family lived 

“I held a big meeting in the 
playroom of our home. Three of us, 
including myself, were pregnant at 
the time. We didn’t think of it as 
birth control, but as family planning, 
and 1 wish they would go back to 
calling it that. We opened the first 
clinic in the city and I think we were 
pretty brave. There was a lot of 
opposition and every time we went 
there we had to be protected by the 
police. 

“A lot of people were against my 
being involved I certainly would 
not have been allowed to do it ff I 
hadn’t already been married having 
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Caught 
by the 
Santa 
clause 

Elaine Blond at borne: Blonds prefer causes 
my own children. It was still 
necessary to explain the principle 
behind it - spacing your family 
and having the children when you 
wanted them. It was all quite 
different from nowadays.” 

Asked why she became involved 
in these causes, the answer is 
crisp. “I became involved in family 
planning because I believed in h. 
Marks & Spencer has always thought 
of the welfare of people; I am a 
member of that family, and was 
brought up with that philosophy. 
My father, who died when I was 
three, looked after other people 
before he looked after himself I 
don’t think one needs to look for a 
motivation for doing good only for 
doing eviL” 

She is joint president of- the 
British Committee of the Women’s 
International Zionist Organization, 
which runs welfare and educational 
establishments throughout Israel 
and, more unconventionally, presi- 
dent of tbe English Stage Company 
at the Royal Coon. Her second 
husband Neviil Blond - a Man- 
chester businessman who became a 
chief government adviser on tran- 
sJantic trade - was the Court’s first 
chairman. 

“I don’t always like their choice, 
but we are there to put on peculiar 
plays, let’s face it If it hadn’t been 
for ray husband John Osborne 
would nor have had a chance. His 
first play, Look Back in Anger, had 
been rejected by the other theatrical 
managements. 1 could never get over 
the fact that Neville was so patient 
with all of them. I would have 
murdered them, and I could never 
get over the way those directors 
neatly came to blows. The only time 
I ever interfered though, was when 
members of the artistic committee 
were at our home discussing The 
Entertainer. They were against 
putting on the play, despite Lau- 
rence Olivier wanting to play in it, 
and I said: 'You’re all raving mad If 
you can get Olivier into your 
theatre, take h.’ I think 1 did finally 
push them over.” 

No doubt Mrs Blood will be 
playing a part in the Marks & 
Spencer centenary celebrations next 
year. The centenary, in true Marks 
style, will be commemorated by 
each store in the country making a 
contribution to a local charity or 
cause. 

Clare Colvin 

Since the run-up to Christmas 
begins on December 27 each year, 1 
feel we .have done well this tune to 
delay it by 11 months; but the 
hysteria can be stemmed no more. It 
will not be long now before advent 
calendars stand prematurely un- 
picked on the mantlepiece and sad 
little drifts of aerosol darken the 
windows. Yet there is a more serious 
seasonal problem before us, namely 
the ambiguity of tbe religious lyric. 

“Hulloed by thy name” is easy 
enough to accept as being a greeting 
to the Lord: but how do you explain 
the location of Orientar, where 
Wcethrie Kings come from? Or the 
identity of Gloria, until now just 
another girl in my daughter’s class? 
Why is everyone planning to sing a 
song about her, and why has her 
surname become Hozannarinexchel- 
sea? And why is the night suddenly 
holey? No simple answers. 

My horrible lawyer friend Parvis 
Maitland says / am mad to have had 
three children within Jive years. 
Whenever he says things tike this, as 
he does frequently. / am always 
waiting for some wounding pay-ojf 
line, knowing the legal mind to be a 
subtle gimlet. “Why did you not go 
the whole hog and nave jive?” would 
be a typical coda 

Instead, what do I get when I 
bump into him at the shops but the 
following: “My wife and j would be 
delighted to come and nave dinner 
with you on Saturday." Before I can 
say "But you haven’t been invited” 
(true), or "Sadly we dine that night 
with the Wellesleys at Le Gavrocne" 
(not strictly the case), he says 
“Ciao!” and casts one of those 
prurient "poor little chap" looks at 
the baby in the pram, which his trade 
does so well 

When 1 relate all this to my wife 
she says that she and Mrs Maitland 

had arranged some such occasion 
but that the date needed fixing. 
Apparently we owe them a meal (I 
would gladly lei them have their old 
one back), and timing was to be left 
to the oh-so-in-demand Parvis. Leave 
a ball in his court and he will 
prosecute it- Saturday it is. 

Back to mundanities and Obser- 
vation Number Three about the 
effects of childhood on new cars. We 
know that rusk-droppings mulch 
down nicely from the baby seat into 
the carpet pile and that the wreckage 
of a rwo-bar Kit Kat fits snugly into 
the cassette deck. What we didn’t 
know is just how effective tin foil 
can be. when pushed through the 
heating grill, in short-circuiting the 
system. 1 never thought this 
“spacious family estate blah blah 
blah” would be so short of hot air. 

Problems: My wife and I are 
overheard talking about opening up 
the fireplaces and the children take, 
this to be a wav of easing S. Claus's obea way of easing S. Claus's 

They also overhear me being 
to remember that there are 

people coming on Saturday evenir, 
ana l should never have replied: "t 
Christ!" 

At last an unambiguous Christmas 
lyric comes home from school; 1 
quote it in foil: 
“Good old Father Christmas, what 
have you got for me? 
“Take your sack from off your back 
and let me look and see. 
“Here's a useful painting set, here’s a 
box of toys, 
“Here's a nurse and doctor kit for 
happy girls and boys.” 

Refreshingly frank. Note how the 
playful young tilings beard the open- 
handed geriatric with the “good old” 
tag before moving gently to the 
mugging stage. See also the 
acknowledgement of the painting set 

Thoroughly modem pudding THE TIMES 
COOK 

Will the recipe work with 
margarine? That was the ques- 
tion numerous readers asked 
when I substituted butter for the 
more usual suet in last year’s 
Christmas pudding. Of course 
there is no reason why it should 
not. But the obvious question 
then is, why put fat in the 
pudding at all? So l made a 
fatless pudding, using whole- 
meal breadcrumbs too instead 
of white ones, and it really was 
rather good- 

How good depends on the 
strength of your views on what 
the ideal Christmas pudding 
should look, smell and taste 
like. Mine looks dark, foil of 
plump, glistening fruit, and pot 
too solid. It smells very fruity, 
slightly spicy and discernably 
alcoholic. And it tastes as nch 
as it looks because all the 
ingredients are the best I can 
find or afford. It is well worth 
the bother of searching out 
muscatel raisins and even 
stoning them by_ hand if 
necessary. It pays dividends to 
grind fresh spices, or at least to 
check that they are not old and 
stale. Lois of fresh citrus zest 
adds a livelier flavour than 
fandit»d peel, thoufih serious 

pudding fanciers may insist on 
both, and some demand 
marmalade too. 

The point of using bread- 
crumbs rather than flour is that 
they make a lighter pudding, 
and nuts add interest to the 
texture as well as the flavour. 

After discovering bow cloy- 
ingly sweet some factory-made 
puddings are. I can understand 
why “no added sugar” is 
becoming a fad outside the 
health and wholefood world. 
With all that dried fruit 
Christmas pudding certainly 
does not need much extra sugar, 
but a little does seem to 
improve the pudding-bit that 
holds the fruit together. 
To make a faffess pudding, omit 
the butter and add I20mf(4 tfoz) 
medium sherry or port  

Christmas pudding  

Serves eight to tan 

17Qq (6oz) currants  
j 70g (6oz) raisins, preferably 
muscatels 

110g(4oz) sultanas   

55g (2oz) roughly chopped nuts. 
almonds, hazels or walnuts 

55o (Zoz) soft brown sugar 

i tablespoon each finely grated 
orange and lemon zest  
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

Vz teaspoon freshly grated nutmeg 

V, teaspoon ground doves 
110g (4oz) butter, melted 

6 tablespoons whisky or brandy 

4 tablespoons mBk 
2 large eggs  

Put an the dry ingredients, 
the fruit, crumbs, nuts, sugar, 
zest and spices into a large bowl 
and mix well to distribute them 
evenly. Combine the melted 
butter, spirits, milk and eggs in 
another bowl and whisk them 
lightly together. Pour the 
mixture over tbe dry ingredi- 
ents and mix very well indeed. 

Generously oil or butter one 
large or two smaller pudding 
basins and turn the mixture into 
them, kavizqg room for the 
pudding to nse a little: Cover 
the bowls with buttered grease- 
proof paper and foil and tie it 
on very tightly with string. It is 
very important not to allow 
water to get imo the puddings 
during cooking. 

Stand each basin in a 
saucepan and pour in boiling 

Shona Crawford Poole 

water to come about halfway up 
its sides. Bring back to the boil, 
reduce the heat to a gently 
bubbling ammer, cover the 
pans and steam tbe puddings 
for six boors, regardless of thar 
size. (If you double the quan- 
tities to make one enormous 
pudding, six hours is still 
sufficient.) Add .more boding 
water from time to time to 
maintain the leveL 

Allow tbe puddings to cool, 
then remove the papers and 
replace them with fresh papers, 
not buttered this time: A little 
extra whisky or brandy can be 
added to the pudding before 

steaming it far a second time on 
Christmas Day. Two hours 
steaming will make the pudding 
darker still, but the flavour may 
deteriorate rather than improve. 

To serve Christmas pudding 
turn it on to a heated serving 
plate and pour over it about two 
tablespoons of warm brandy. 
Light the alcohol with a match 
and take it to table with blue 
flames licking over it. (Burning 
holly smells like a bonfire - a 
nice smell but not at the table.) 

Sauces for the pudding are a 
subject on which people seem to 
have very strong views. I think 
brandy butter with lots of 
orange zest is bliss but not 
everyone agrees. Plain cream, 
whipped or runny, has its - 
advocates, but home-made 
Oirisimas pudding can take 
something sweeter. 

It might be a traditional 
Pnrfidi plum pudding sauce 
which in Scotland is, or was, 
called a candle sauce. It might 
be a German custard sauce of 
the kind Queen Victoria’s chef 
Fr»nrnfrfH mad* and which was 
more. like a frothy zobagiione 
than Kina a costard as we know 
it. And of course it might be a 
real vanilla custard made with 
egg yolks ami and not a 
mot of floor. 

Caudle sauce 
Serves eight to ten  

250m) (8 fi oz) medium or sweet 
stony  

250ml (8 floz) brandy   
1 tablespoon finely grated lemon 
zest  

2 tablespoons caster sugar  
225g (8 oz) butter, melted ' 

Freshly grated nutmeg  

Put the sherry and brandy in 
a pan with tbe lemon zest and 
sugar and heat them gently 
together. Stir in the melted 
butter. Sprinkle the sauce with 
grated nutmeg and stir it well 
just before serving. 

FrancateWa pudding sauce 
Serves four 

4eggyo8cs  
55g (2 at) caster sugar 

B tablespoons ewuot sherry 

1 teaspoon finely grated orange 
zest 

Aptechofsajt 

Combine all the ingredients 
in a tain marie orbowL Cook 
over gly- simmering water, 
whisking constantly until sauce 
increases in volume and be- 
comes light and frothy. Serve 
immediately 

Beat vanffla custard 
Serves eight to ten 

750ml (iy„ pints) mfflt 

as “useful” and the sexist readiness 
in the last line to ape the healing 
rather than the martial arts. Finally, 
look at the adjective “happy,” so 
much less abject than “grateful” and 
more sensitive by far than “afflu- 
ent”. There is hope yet for the caroL 

Why are the children so restive 
today? (Friday)? Why do they have 
that acquisitive glint in the eye? Why 
do they wear the expressions of keen 
young householders before the 
Hotrods sale? 

P. Maitland and his luckless wife are 
at the door. Even if I had again 
forgotten about his visiL 1 would 
know it to be him by the showy sos - 
temao on the bell. I suspect be hopes 
to wake the kids and foment a riot, 
the better to castigate us for our lax 
regime, and spout more of his “good 
sense” about childrearing. (What be 
construes as restraint and obedience 
in his own two is in fact nothing 
more than paralysis through terror). 

He strides into the dining room 
and asks my wife, with the tender 
inflection of a prosecuting counsel: 
“It is true that you are still having 
broken nights, is it not?” At this 
moment there is the sound of small 
persons moving on the floorboards 

. overhead. It travels down the stairs, 
then back along the hall towards us 
and the two senior siblings swarm in 
for an audience with Father 
Christmas, so easily confused with 
“Oh Christ” at this time of year. 

They are each holding one of my 
old football socks and are clearly 
bent on self-service at tbe toy bag. 
Seeing Claus in mufti and sootless 
from head to foot, they are thrown 
for a moment, but then launch with 
gusto imo the Mugging Carol: 
“Good old Father Christmas, what 
have you got for me?...” For once, 
Maitland is utterly lost for words. A 
memorable moment. 

strained warm milk, whisking 
  continuously. Return the mix- 

ture to the pan and cook it on a 

10cm (4 inch) piece vanffla pod, or 
1-2 teaspoons vanilla essence 

6 egg yolks « 

285g (10 oz) caster sugar 
A pinch ol salt  

Put the milk in a heavy based 
pan with the vanilla pod slit 
lengthwise. Heat the milk 
almost to boiling point, then 
remove it from the heat and set 
it aside for 20 minutes. 

Beat together the egg yolks, 
sugar and alt until the mixture 
is very pale and the whisk 
leaves a trail Slowly add the 

low heat, stirring constantly 
until the custard thickens a 
little. Do not allow it to boil or 
it will curdle. 
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at our uea Kaisuig/on frames. 
159141 Fulham Root London SW3. 

For fid] details w/Ue or telephone 
01-5818065 fa- a prospectus. 

ALTERNATIVE SHOPPING 
-...TEA, COFFEE, WHOLEFOODS. 

BASKETS, BAGS, BOXES, CARPETS, FABRICS, 
RECYCLED PAPER,CARDS.... more than 300 items 
from community based Third World projects in the new, free. 60page 
Traidcraft catalogue. Owned by a non-profit making trust and supported 
by all the major churches. Traidcraft puts people before profit. 
Traidcraft is different, you can find out about the people who maka the 
products, how they live, what they earn. If you are concerned about a 
fairer world send for the Traidcraft catalogue today. No stamp needed. 

Traidcraft fluB 
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Credit where 
it’s due 

Tied results 
A mutual admiration society has 
blossomed between Sir Geoffrey 
Howe and the Conservative MP for 
Ealing North. Harry Greenway. in 
their roles as tie designers. The 
Foreign Secretary was seen admiring 
Green way's latest creation - a royal 
blue tie 'with a gold horse motif 
designed for the London Schools 
Horse Society, which Greenway 
founded in 1964. Greenway then 
complimented Howe on his own 
darker blue number, decorated with 
small red models of London Bridge 
and the initials CFMM. The tic was 
designed by Howe when he was i 
Chancellor for the 1982 Common- ; 
wealth Finance Ministers' Meeting ; 
in London, and ran into an edition 
of 100. As top tiemen. both Howe 
and Greenway are trailing a long 
way behind Roy Mason. Labour MP 
for Barnsley Central, who takes tie 
designing seriously enough to have 
his own label. During his stint at the 
Ministry of Defence, he created a 
wonderful tic which incorporated 
anchors, wings and crossed swords. 
1 he tic was so popular that 12,000 
of them were manufactured. 

‘X’ factor 
•\ Christmas parcel which included 
• jme video films was brought to the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
;•> he sent by diplomatic bag to a 
relative attached to the British 
Residence in Addis Ababa. The 
donor was anxious that screening 
shouldn't destroy the videotapes. 
But he was told by the person at the 
desk: “Parcels only go through the 
X-ray machine if there's a VIP on 
the same plane" 

BARRYFANTONI 
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“if you missed the film. Larry, 
there's always the live show" 

Egged on 
Sir John Biggs-Davison, the Tory 
MP for Epping Forest, is familiar 
with the slings and arrows of protest 
endured by Michael Hcseltine at 
Manchester University last Wednes- 
day. He says: “At most universities 
•>nd colleges I have been shouted 
• 'own. pelted and forced out of halls 
duly booked by Tory students," Sir 
John's most daunting experience 
'•■as at Essex University “where 
vandalism and graffiti recalled the 
Uogsidc". But it was neither the egg 
and tomato missiles nor the mob 
that howled outside that incensed 
Sir John so much as the student1 

-anion not even offering to pick up 
his dry-cleaning tab. 

Negotiating talks? 
Mtcmpu to settle the dispute which 
li-rcatcns the bumper Christmas 
:-.ruc of Radio Times faltered on 
Monday night when print union 
leader BUI Keys was unable to talk 
to Robert Maxwell. Maxwell, the 
raijlionaire publisher who prints the 
magazine, had lost his voice and 
Keys could not understand what be 
was saying over the telephone. 
Medication was taken overnight, 
and a creaky Maxwell re-entered the 
fray yesterday. 

Rebounder 
The citizens of Rugby voted 
“FI ashman" the most popular 
choice in a competition to find a 
name for a new pub being opened by 
'.Volverhampton and Dudley Brew- 
eries. But the famous bounder will 
’ret be honoured since Rugby 
headmaster Mr Brian Rees does not 
.'.p prove of the choice. Mr Roger 
. .tint, the brewery’s estate director, 
■•aid: "Mr Rees did not think it was 
rembly appropriate. We understand 
’.he licensing justices were not too 
happy with the name cither and we 
didn’t want to open our first pub in 
Rugby by upsetting the school and 
the magistrates." When the pub 
opens next month, it will be named 
after a more reputable old boy of the 
school - William Webb Ellis - the 
boy who created rugby football by 
picking Up 3 football and running 
forward with it- PHS 
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Twenty years on, a look at an important attempt to curb the motorist 

"After becoming one of the publish- 
ing sensations of the decade. The 
Far Pavilions has been made into a 
spectacular feature film." So runs a 
Goldcrest advertisement in a recent 
issue of Screen International, the 
film-makers' house journal. You 
would think from reading the 
advertisement that credit for the 
film of M M Kaye's novel belonged 
entirely to Goldcrest the company 
behind Gandhi. Chariots of Fire ana 
Local Hero. No so: the film rights 
were bought by an independent 
producer. Geoffrey Reeve, who 
commissioned the screenplay, in- I 
vested f 150,000 in the project and 
took all the initial risks, before 
Goldcrest became involved, agree- 
ing that advertisements for the film 
would proclaim it to be "A Geoffrey 
Reeve Production for Goldcrest". 
Goldcrest has now apologized to 
Reeve and promised to rectify the 
matter in future promotions for the 
film. 

Still 
fleeing 
the 
beloved 
monster 

Warsaw 
For several days in provincial 
Poland, the queues have been not 
just for meat, butter and bread but 
also for miracles, dispensed in three- 
second bursts by a mysterious 
British faith-healer. 

To portray the scene of gathered 
hopefuls would tax even the powers 
of Goya. Grasping small paper chits 
marked simply "heart” or “throat”, 
the lame. iU-shapen and elderly, 
stoically silent, the children whim- 
pering, the fevered on stretchers, all 
wait for the moment that may 
change their lives. 

At 6am. the sky still streaked with 
purple, Clive Harris, - a small 
ordinary-looking man in his early 
forties, mounts the altar of a church 
and summons up the infirm. On an 
average day he will touch perhaps 
8.000 people. Some of them will 
claim to have been cured, and others 
believe that their condition will 
improve for a number of months. 

There is an extraodinary revival 
in faith-healing, personal astrol- 
ogers, and mystics in this socialist 
Catholic country. It is no longer 
sufficient to divide the nation into 
those who explain the world 
according to the scientific laws of 
Marxism-Leninism and those who 
put their trust wholly in the divine 
wilt of God. 

The wisdom of the countryside its 
superstitions, sprites, dybbuks. 
demons, and secrets have never 
disappeared from the Polish con- 
riousness. Two factors now appear 
to be at work, prodding relatively 
sophisticated people as well as 
peasants back to the folk truths. 

One is the sapping of confidence 
in the national health service and its 
doctors. Working 16-hour days with 
poor equipment and limited anaes- 
thetic in old-fashioned, unhygienic 
premises, it is little wonder that the 
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If you know where to look on the 
outside walls of Church House. 
Westminster, you may find cunning- 
ly concealed emblems and portraits 
in the flint work. The portraits are 
said to be of persons involved in the 
construction. In the pages of the 
Traffic in Towns report, published 
by HMSO in November 1963, there 
may be found, at any rate by us who 
wrote it, reminders of jokes and leg- 
pulls. and some remarks intended to 
be provocative. 

Some of the last succeeded, others 
bring but a wry smile as we thumb 
through the report 20 years later. 
But there was one calculated long- 
shot which found its mark. Up to 
the time of Traffic in Towns it had 
been received doctrine among 
engineers that if a bypass were to 
succeed in its purpose of relieving an 
area of unwanted vehicles it had to 
be “attractive to traffic”, that is. it 
should not be a long, circuitous 
diversion but should run as closely 
parallel to the old road as possible. 
Otherwise it would not be used. But. 
we argued, if you made the old road 
positively unattractive to traffic by 
means of a barrier, or a pinch-point, 
or a toll, traffic would have to use 
the bypass and there would be no 
need to align the bypass on the 
shortest route. 

Seeking an example, we hit on the 
notorious controversy at Oxford 
over plans to relieve The High from 
the heavy traffic so damaging to the 
character of this famous street 
Numerous schemes had been con- 
sidered over the years including one 
- surely the ultimate in terms of 
attraction to traffic - which followed 
the line of the Broad Walk south of 
Merton and Christ church. 

At the time we were writing 
Traffic in Towns, however, the city 
council had decided in favour of a 
slightly circuitous route through 
Christchurch Meadow. We were 
dismayed at the damage this would 
do the survival of rus in urbe, where 
cows still graze almost in the heart 
of the city. 

So we decided to insert a veiled 
paragraph which, though not openly 
critcal of the council, for that would 
have been improper in an official 
report, would be read by the 
university authorities and give them 
new heart to challenge the scheme 
when it came before public inquiry. 
This is just what happened. 

1 would not claim for a moment 
that the rejection of the Meadow 
Road by the minister (Richard 
Crossman), after the inquiry, was 
solely the result of the application 
Traffic in Towns doctrine as 
expounded in my own evidence to 
the inspector. But the new way of 
looking at traffic problems - the 
refusal to accept that the free-flow of 
traffic by the shortest route was all- 
important, the insistence that regard 
be paid to the adverse effects of 
roads and traffic upon the surround- 
ings - all this, 1 daresay, influenced 
the outcome. 

Why then, after all the effort is 
there still a torrent of traffic in The 
High? It is not as bad as it might be, 
for Oxford has taken a number of 
steps which would do credit to our 
report - the complete ring road, the 
ban on heavy vehicles, the park-and- 
ride system, the closure of Conunar- 
kei and Queen Street to all but buses 
and taxis, tight control of parking 
location and charges - but the fact 
remains that traffic in The High is 
considerable, as it is of course in far 
more damaging amounts in many a 
high street throughout the land. 

Why? It is too easy to say that 
there have not been the resources to 
enable sufficient road works to be 
undertaken. The question is more 
difficult because it poses a dilemma 
which Traffic in Towns sought to 
resolve but without, I would say, 
much success in convincing the 
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public that it really needed resol- 
ution. 

It seems to be generally agreed 
that Traffic in Towns set people 
thinking in new directions. Its main 
contribution undoubtedly was to 
identify the adverse effects of motor 
traffic - death and injury in 
accidents, noise and visual pollution 
- and to weld them together and 
present them as a major social 
problem of our time. We were high- 
minded to a degree about “the 
environment" as we called iL, taking 
the term out of its older ecological 
context and applying it to human 
suroundings. 

We really thought everyone would 
agree and that there would be rapid 
progress along the lines we sketched 
out for the amelioration of the worst 
effects of motor traffic. At the same 
time, no one could have accused us 
of neglecting the motor vehicle’s role 
in cities. Perhaps that is why the 
report seemed to have immediate 
appeal to conservation lobbies as 
well as to motor transport organiza- 
tions. 

WelL there is nothing wrong in 
being high-minded, but I think we 
misjudged the quirky, contrary way 
the public was to respond to our 
environmental pleadings. It is 
obvious, for example, that the 
motor-car-using public (half the 
population, at least) is by no means 
as steamed-up about the environ- 
ment as we think they ought to be. 
Indeed, they seem perfectly ready to 
trade off their environment against 
the freedom to use cars. 

Easy use of a car is, to them, part 
of a good environment They park 
their cars on pavements, all over 
grass verges, in their front gardens 
along with boats and caravans and 
they care not a fig about the view 
from the front room. They are for 
ever nosing around for the slightest 
let-up in the parking regulations. 
They do not care much about the 
regulations, anyhow: they push in 
wherever they can. take chances that 
they won’t be caught, and if they are 
caught, they probably don't pay the 
fine or someone else pays it for 
them. Given half a chance they 
would park in the cathedrals. 

They do not even seem to mind 
about heavy traffic past their bouses 
- there are sections of the North 

Circular Road in London where 
people live in conditions that I 
would consider intolerable, yet the 
houses are spick and span and 
apparently change hands at good 
prices. 

As for the commercial road 
transport operators. I see not the 
slightest sign that they and their 
buccaneer drivers care two hoots 
about the environment. Small 
groups of people here and there 
make their protests but they carry no 
weight: the lorries just get heavier 
and heavier. 

However, and this is where the 
contrariness comes in, h is one thing 
for people to remain more or less 
indifferent to the effects of traffic as 
they are familiar with them, but if 
they scent a change in the wind, they 
rise in fury. All hell breaks out at the 
merest rumour that a new road - an 
urgently needed bypass, perhaps - is 
to be built near established houses. 
Yet. paradoxically, if the new road 
was there first and the houses were 
built later, they would sell like hot 
cakes. People may live happily along 
the North Circular, and local people 
will boil over with anger. 

Dislike, even fear of change, is at 
the root of this contrariness, and this 
is what we underestimated. We 
showed how areas of towns (we 
called them “environmental areas") 
could be protected from traffic 
having no business in the area, but 
this does involve re-directing the 
unwanted traffic along selected 
routes which would form a loose 
network. 

We likened the principle to the 
system of rooms and corridors upon 
which large buildings are designed. 
In our discussions, we used the 
Temple in London as an example of 
the principle in practice, but we did 
not foresee that in 20 years the 
lawyers (ever ready to cite Traffic in 
Town in planning appeals) would 
have swamped the unfortunate 
precinct with their own cars. 

The evironmental area principle, 
sound enough in theory, had proved 
difficult to apply in practice. The 
diversion of traffic means more 
traffic on the roads selected for the 
network, and this produces its own 
outcry with the very environmental 
arguments of our report adduced in 
support. If a new road is required to 

The Englishman with 
Poland in the 

palm of his hand 
doctors cannot meet people’s expec- 
tations. A country GP reckons to 
have at best nine minutes for each 
examination, during whicb the 
patient has to strip, be examined 
and diagnosed and get dressed again. 

The second factor is that country 
priests, especially the younger 
generation, are more sophisticated 
than in the past - men with 
elaborate political opinions (usually 
with Solidarity sympathies), who 
read the newspapers and think about 
economics 2nd what is wrong with 
the country. In their daily dealings 
in the parish they are concerned 
with power - persuading the village 
schoolteacher or a local fanner to 
make premises available for re- 
ligious teaching, or touting for 
contributions to special welfare 
funds - rather than with the eternal 
mysteries. 

Into this gap the faith-healer has 
jumped. In Gdynia, one faith-healer 
actually seems to cultivate a witch- 
like appearance. In Warsaw, Pawel 
Polonecki, a former boxer, holds 
Saturday-morning clinics. The most 
famous home-grown healer. Stanis- 
law Nardelli. draws crowds of more 
than 2,000 with rites which include 
instructing all the patients to join 
hands and form aides. 

But the most popular healer in the 
country remains Clive Harris. For 
several years he has left his 
Wembley home twice a year, in 
April and November, to tour at least 

five cities and many smaller 
townships. The organizers of his 
tours were originally the scions of 
the Polish aristocracy - the Czarto* 
ryskis and the Radziwills - a fact 
that has given fuel to the Marxist 
critics of Harris who mutter darkly 
of the counter-revolutionary liaison 
between the private peasantry and 
the former nobility. The conspiracy 
is fed further by the fact that Harris 
normally performs in churches, 
which are put at his disposal by 
sympathetic priests. 

But illness and its attendant fears 
transcend ideology. 

The political establishment, per- 
haps mindful of the fact that Leonid 
Brezhnev himself, sought out a 
faith-heather during his painful last 
year, has actually sought Harris's 
services. It was not unusual when he 
stepped up his activity from Cracow 
and the fashionable ski resort of 
Zakopane, for local party officials to 
be among the first in the queue. A 
number of parliamentary deputies 
have been treated, at least one with 
apparent success. 

In any case. Harris goes to 
extraordinary lengths to avoid 
anything that could be construed as 
political activity and he gives no 
interviews. News of his arrival is 
spread by word of mouth and for 
days his presence ousts any other 
subject of conversation in a town. 

A black market in the chits that 
must be presented to Hams springs 

Colin Buchanan 

Sir Colin is president of the Council 
for the Protection of Rural England. 
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up days before his arrival. Patients 
have to secure a document from 
their doctor certifying the existence 
of an illness. This document is then 
sent to the Hams tour organizers 
who select the several tens of 
thousands to be treated. 

One reason Harris is trusted more 
than other healers is that he does not 
appear to be making any money 
from the tour. While many of the 
Polish healers have managed to 
obtain fast cars, Harris comes with a 
simple suitcase, stays at private 
homes, and performs in a simple 
open-necked shirt. How he lives 
when he leaves Poland nobody 
knows, and most people prefer to 
stay in ignorance. 

Some priests and doctors as well 
the hardline Marxists remain pre- 
dictably sceptical. The usual dis- 
cussion about what is or what is not 
a cure, what is attributable to 
suggestion or crowd hysteria has 
been held in medical circles. But a 
large number of young, intelligent 
people who have watched him at 
dose hand are convinced that Harris 
is transmitting some form of 
positive energy to people. 

“Some kind of psychosomatic 
explanation might be feasible in 
some cases," says one. “but how 
does one explain the curing of a two- 
year-old child, completely unaware 
of what is supposed to be happen- 
ing? These things happen too often 
for it to be come kind of statistical 
coincidence." 

Wherever the truth lies, the 
number of Poles who believe is the 
value of Hanris and his healing now 
exceeds even the several hundred 
thousand who have bees treated by 
him. Harris, though be may not like 
it, is the best-known Englishman in 
Poland. 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 
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If any readers have inhour or two 
to spare and an interest in the way in 
which the taxpayer and his money. 
are easily parted, they could do 
worse than pop along to Committee 
Room 16 ai the House of Commons 
this afternoon for the second session; 
of the Public Accounts Committee’s' 
inquest into the dc Lorean affair. 

At this point I had better “declare 
an interest" - in the most literal 
sense. For I took an interest in the 
de Lorean affair from its inception. 
Quite simply. I tried to get it 
stopped. Needless to say I failed. For, 
in these matters, as Madame du 

complete a link of the network, the 
hullabaloo is even worse. 

Petworth, a charming little town 
in Sussex, desperately needs a 
bypass. But every route that is 
proposed meets furious opposition 
on environment grounds. Nothing 
gets done. 

Money comes into tl, of course. 
Urban road works are hideously 
expensive. In London, for example, 
property values being what they are, 
I should doubt whether there is now 
the slightest chance of reviving the 
road proposals of the Greater 
London Development Plan as 
modified by Layfield but rashly 
abandoned by the GLC. Yet money 
is not the main stumbling block. Ai 
the root of it is our love - hate 
relationship with that likeable rogue, 
the motor vehicle. Traffic in Towns 
wes dead accurate in predicting that 
nothing was going to check the 
appeal of the motor vehicle.-We are 
bewitched by the rogue's company. 
As Geoffrey Crowther wrote in his 
introduction: “We are nourishing at 
immense cost a monster of great 
potential destructiveness. And yet 
we love him dearly". 

We who wrote the document 
thought the monster could be caged 
and tamed, but he, artful rogue that 
he is, plays on emotions in such 1 
diverse ways that no one knows | 
from one day to the next whether to 
love him or hate him or what to do 
about him. Did we perhaps in 
Trqffic in Towns overstate the case. 
palming too lurid a picture of the 
monster’s rampages? It is a matter 
for judgment, to whicb end I 
commend you. reader, to take a 
map, pick out a dozen towns with a 
pin, visit them, and see if you do not 
find, despite newly created oases of 
peace and quiet here and there, that 
the general picture is one of 
infestation by motor traffic to the 
point that you conclude it was no 
great fault after all to have been 
high-minded about the environ- 
ment. 

in these matters, as Madame du 
Defend used to say, MiV nyaqiielc 
premier pas gin come“i once Mr Roy 
Mason and his Northern Ireland 
Office bad deckled in thesummer of 
1978 to put die taxpayers behind Mr 
de Lorean and his wonder-car to the 
tune of £61 m, wo were in it, hook; 
line and sinker, to the bitter end. 

So I found the PACsfirat hearing, 
on Monday afternoon, of peculiar 
poignancy.. For the committee got 
straight down to. the business of 
seeking to establish how the 
Northern Ireland Office came to 
make that initial investment. It had 
before it Mr Ken Bloomfield, now 
head of the Northern Ireland 
Economic Development Depart- 
ment, and formerly head of the 
Ulster Department of Commerce. 
And he told it all - with conviction, 
and convincingly. 

It was true, explained Mr 
Bloomfield, that McKinsey (the 
department’s own consultants) had 
taken a rather bearish view. But the 
de Lorean scheme had already been 
evaluated by two other eminently 
respectable American ooftsultandat, 
which had pronounced it a potential 
winner, and murmured (presumably 
as they took their fees) that anyone 
was at liberty to quote them in its 
support Me Kinsey, in short, took 
“the most downbeat view ... taken 
by anybody at the time" 

It was also true that the Southern 
Irish had decided to withdraw. But 
Belfast did not know the reason - 
there had been talk of worries about 
bad industrial relations in Limeade, 
where the Dublin government 
wanted de Lorean to go. And since 
Dublin mid Belfast had appeared to 
be in competition for this appetizing 
prize. Belfast had not liked to ask. 
Besides, time pressed. 

Indeed: here was the key to the 
whole affair. Mr de Lorean bad not 

just been-in touch with Dubfizu JHe 
had also been talking to Detroit and 
Puerto Rico. Detroit had made a bid 
of SSQm. .Puerto Rico had lipped 
this to more than $6Gm. Worse still, 
as a report from the . Northern 
Ireland Comptroller and Auditor- 
Geseral to the commitide reveals (t 
think' for the first time), the Welsh 
Development . Agency had just 
joined die himt/ Wbat -tbc Scottish 
Development Agency was about -I; 
can't, imagine: it must have Ipeen ; 
asleep. Mr de Lorean had made it, 
dor he wouldn't even drop by. 
BelfaA unless they showed. “the. 
colour of their money” first You bet; 
he did: heknew a seUcrV inarket1 

when he saw one. ’ > 
It all rings true, doesn’t it?Belfast* 

had had a wretched year forplann 
closures and lost investment. Here 1 
was this.friendly Midwestern gentle-; 
man offering to give imployment to, 
2,000 Ulstermen - and notjust any 
Ulstermen, but Catholic Ulstermen., 
to match the jobs provided for 
Orange Lodges down the -road at1 

Harland and Wolff Unless the* 
Northern Ireland Office came tip i 
quick with cash (and since it was a \ 
“melancholy. fact” that bribe? lov 
potential investors in Ulster had-to y 
be the dearest going, more cash than * 
anyone else), he'd be snatched, up. by . 
those w3y Puerto Ricans. - * 

I wassony Parliament decided.to’ 
confide this post mortem to thc> 
PAC and I still am. For the PACs i 
job is to investigate how cash - is 1 
spent: it is not in the business of-; 
cross-questioning ministers about, 
their decisions to commit it in the 
first place; nor is it concerned with 
how ministers have handled alt-/ 
empts by Parliament to find out 
what is going on. 

It is therefore unlikely that the 
Labour ministers, Messrs Mason 
and Concannon (and the content- ? 
porary keeper of the purse-strings, - 
Lord Barnett) or their Tory suc- 
cessors, Messrs Atkins, Shaw and 
Butler, will take the stand. Yet these 
are matters with which Parliament 
surely ought to be concerned. 

Still. Mr Bloomfield has undoubt- ' 
edly put his finger on how you go 
about it if you want to take the . 
hapless British taxpayers ~ for a 
monumental ride. You drum up 
bids from the four quarters of the 
globe: pull in the regional develop- 
ment agencies from the home front; 
and then you have a boll. 

Phillip Whitehead 

An all-out war for 
the all-in school 

Roger Boyes 

Every day in the streets of inner 
London we see a hundred small 
betrayals of state education. The 
radical chic with whom we have 
denounced Thatcher over many a 
cassoulet are sheepishly bundling 
their offspring into the Volvo, and 
away through space and time into 
the private sector. It's not for me, 
you know, it's for my daughter, they 
tell you, these unlikely Cossacks of 
the counter-revolution. 

Every turn of the screw in the 
state sector, every appearance on 
television of the lubricious Nigel 
Lawson threatening further cuts, 
persuades them to cut and run. 

As a parent of three children at 
slate schools my first response, 
thinking of these braided defectors 
and the kids they have left behind, is 
anger. When my children feel 
puzzled and betrayed, and their 
school's ability mix slips further 
away from the truly comprehensive, 
outrage is natural. But anger is not 
enough. When even people who 
would agree that the rationing of 
education by price is indefensible on 
moral grounds nevertheless opt out 
of the state system for perceived 
short-term self-interest, we have to 
ask why. 

The comprehensive schools are 
caught in an impossible vice. As the 
Government’s damp on higher 
education tightens, so the middle- 
class parental nightmare increases. 
The percentage points at A level 
needed for university entry is being 
ratcheted up, year by year. These 
examinations, which already cast a 
shadow early in the comprehensive 
curriculum, loom ever more import- 
ant, although they are designed to 
test only a small number of those at 
schooL And the state schools are 
under-resourced. Their outstanding 
success, in that sector of their work, 
in increasing the overall number of 
examination successes, is forgotten. 
The unseemly queue to register 
babies at birth, or to switch children 
later for a system which guarantees a 
force-fed elite education,, grows 
apace. 

Until now it has been the private 
sector. left untouched by successi ve 
Labour governments in their unwis- 
dom, which has been the beneficiary 
of the attack on comprehensive 
education. The 175 remaining 
grammar schools in England were 
scattered, shrinking, and often 
suffered in the falling share of real 
resources. Now. however, a new 
opponent of the comprebensives has 
entered the lists. Mr Robert Dunn, a 
hitherto obscure junior minister ai 
the Department of Education and 
Science, has been calling on local 
education authorities to consider 
reintroducing a selective system. In 
the war against the comprehensives. 
Second From Now is his slogan. 

Thus far Mr Dunn's strike rale is 
not impressive. Urged on by his 
guru from the Department, Stuart 
Sexton, Solihull education authority 
proudly introduced a scheme for the 
reintroductios of IQ-based selection 
at 11, after nine years of a fully 
comprehensive system. It was a 
system whicb had achieved notable 
successes even in the comparatively 
narrow field of A level results, 
subject to the differential that comes 
in any neighbourhood system which 
enables the well-off to duster round 
certain schools. 

Parential rumbling, when- one 
such school had its catchment area 
redrawn because of falling rolls; 
seems to have prompted the So Ions 
of Solihull to introduce their . 
selective scheme. The chairman of 
the education committee was re- 
ported as saying that the creaming- 
off of 10 to !5 percent of the ability 
range would “leave the comprehen- 
sive system more or Jess nn- 

Conservative councillors in Soli- 
hull are dearly not streamed for 
ability, and their scheme has 
aroused ridicule and anger from 
teachers and parents alike. Next 
tune, the comprehensive may not be 
ao lucky. 

Messrs Dunn and Sexton will also 
be heartened by the Gallup Poll last 
week which indicated that 61 per 
cent of those interviewed believed 
that selective schools are .better able 
to draw out a child's exam potential. 
The poll, tike the television dis- 
cussion which followed, was mud- 
dled, and did not spell out the 
consequences of sdetion at 11-plus. 
But it strikes a warning note for the 
defenders of the comprehensive. 
They will need to mount a vigorous 
counter-attack. 

But the comprehensives have to 
fight on two fronts at a time of 
falling rolls. They have to reform the 
curriculum to provide more for 
those pupils unsuited to tightly 
structured examinations, yet simul- 
taneously prove that they can out- 
perform selective schools; in the face 
of persistent denigration from the 
likes of Robert Dunn. 

Paradoxically, their moment of 
maximum danger is also their 
moment of maximum opportunity. 
What Soy hull showed is that there is 
an alliance in the making between 
teachers and parents wherever 
comprehensives are threatened by . 
the reintroduction of selection. Even 
if they are forced to become unpaid 
tax collectors for Sir Keith Joseph, 
many parents do respond to the cuts 
by raising school funds themselves, 
though that may simply increase the 
differentia] between the comprehen- 
sives in the plush suburb and the 
rest. 

The real test for the Opposition is 
to mobilize the public concern about 
privatization in the campaign for the 
widest and best choice within the 
comprehensive system. That in- ■ 
volves a commitment in detail to 
the priorities for funding which we 
tend not to hear four years from an 
election. 

If some people are entitled to 
access to the bat on offer, why not 
all? How can this access be justified 
by the chequebook and the cove- 
nant, as it is now? A private sector 
designed to make the world safe for 
the Sloane Ranger looks less alluring 
on dose inspection. But every 
inducement, direct and indirect, is 
put in its way by the present 
government 

Until those prep school boys, the 
internal emigres of out street have 
been disgorged from their Volvo* 
back into my children's school I 
cannot see the battle for those 
schools won. Their parents agree. 
They tell me they are abolitionists 
too. In principle, of course, you 
understand. 
The author was a Labour education, 
spokesman between 1981 and 1983. 
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West Germany has emitted two 
important signals over the past 
fiiw days. First the Social 
Democrats formally repudiated 
the deployment of Pershing II 
and cruise missiles, thereby 
turning against their own former 
Chancellor and their own poli- 
cies while in government as well- 
as opening a crack in the 
bipartisan consensus on security 
policy which has held for more 
than twenty years. Then yester- 
day the Bundestag, with a 
Christian Democratic majority, 
formally endorsed the deploy- 
ment of the new missiles. 

These two signals are only 
superficially contradictory. What 
they show is a country more 
divided and doubtful than it has 
been for some time yet still 
fundamentally loyal to the West- 
ern alliance. Even the Social 
Democrats have not repudiated 
Nato or adopted the neutralism 
of the fringe. They have said two 
things; that they do not believe 
these particular weapons en- 
hance their security and that 
they do not feel the Americans 
have made sufficient effort to 
negotiate an agreement at Geneva. 

Yet it would lie foolish to 
pretend that they axe not giving 
voice to broader doubts which 
reflect a change in the mood of 
the country. West Germany is in 
the very difficult position of 
being a major power in the front 
line of Western defence which is 
wholly dependent on a foreign 
power for its nuclear security. 
This was relatively easy to cope 
with as long as the United States 
enjoyed overwhelming nuclear 
superiority because the risk of 
challenge was low. With the rise 
of the Soviet Union to rough 
parity two types of doubt 

emerged: that the United States 
might not risk its own annihil- 
ation in defence of Europe, or, 
alternatively, that it might try to 
confine a conflict to European 
territory. Placing new missiles in 
Europe was supposed to allay 
the first type of doubt but has at 
the same time exacerbated the 
second. 

A number of factors have 
contributed to this. One is 
certainly the loss of confidence 
in American leadership, especial- 
ly among the young, over the 
past decade or so. The West 
Germans have remained true to 
the policies of the raid 1960s. 
coordinated before Soviet behav- 
iour in Czechoslovakia, Poland 
and Afghanistan, keeping con- 
tacts with the East in the hope of 
reducing tensions and maintain- 
ing openings to the people of 
East Germany. The deterioration 
in relations between the super 
powers has reduced allied sup- 
port for the diplomatic track of 
West German policy while 
increasing fears that West Germ- 
any could become the helpless 
victim of a confrontation either 
in Europe or, more probably, in 
some other part of the world. 

Fusing with these compara- 
tively rational fears has been a 
modest but significant rise in 
support for the "Greens", who 
bring together a wide range of 
ecologists, idealists, romantics, 
pacifists and nationalists of left 
and right in general protest 
against so many aspects of 
modem life and the German 
situation that they are hard to 
disentangle. Many of the Social 
Democrats who voted against 
the missiles last week were 
hoping by doing so to scoop up a 
proportion of the Greens. This 

could be a perilous exercise but 
not necessarily wrong if the road 
leads back again towards the 
centre before the next election. 

There is a reasonable chance 
that it will. Opinion polls show 
very considerable steadiness in 
West German opinion, and no 
surge of support for neutralism. 
When asked to choose between 
close relations with the United 
Slates and dose relations with 
the Soviet Union only a tiny 
percentage choose the Soviet 
Union. However, when asked 
whether West Germany should 
seek good relations with both 
super powers or more with the 
United States the vote splits, 
more evenly, reflecting not 
neutralism but a desire to avoid 
conflict. 

The events of the past week 
should therefore be seen as both 
a reassurance and a warning. 
There is reassurance in the fact 
that a democratically elected 
German government is manag- 
ing to carry through the policies 
of the alliance. There is a 
warning in the divisive effects 
that this has had on the country 
in general and the Social Demo- 
crats in particular. There are two 
main lessons to draw from the 
warning. One is that the central 
consensus in West German 
politics will not hold unless it is 
part of a Nato consensus on 
East-West relations. The other is 
that West Germany's growing 
self-confidence and distance 
from the Nazi period are increas- 
ingly difficult to reconcile with 
the present structure of Nato and 
in particular its reliance on 
American nuclear weapons. How 
to adjust to this new reality is 
one of the most pressing tasks 
before the Alliance. 

From Professor W. H. Suiter 
Sir, Your excellent reporting 
(November 16) of the joint seminar 
by The Times and Coopers and 
L-ybrand on public sector invest- 
ment stands in sad contrast to your 
very uninformed editorial on the 
same topic. 

You siatc: “The high level of 
unemployment and unused in-* 
dustriol capacity suggests that the 
Government might be wise to 
increase public sector investment in 
the next few yean, even at the 
expense of its commitment to sound 
financial policies.** Thus die false 
dilemma is posed. 

It should be clear, even to your 
editorial writer, that if there is 
indeed a “high level of unemploy- 
ment and unii<f/t industrial 
capacity*, then a fiscal expansion 
can, given the proper mix of 
monetary financing and borrowing, 
be financed without creating in- 
flationary pressures and without 
“crowding out” of private spending. 

Absent real resource scarcity, 
“crowding out”, is simply evidence 
of financial mismanagement. This 
argument holds true for any land of 
fiscal expansion, whether in the 
form of tax cuts, higher public sector 
consumption or increased public 
sector capital formation. 

In a fully employed economy 
“crowding out” is complete in the 
short run, regardless of the financing 
mix chosen. The longer-nm 
development of the economic 
system is dependent on the mix of 
money, bond and tax financing 
actually chosen. 

This complete short ran “crowd- 
ing out” says nothing about the 
desirability, or lark of it, of 
increased public sector investment, 
which depends on its anticipated 
future rate of return, the uncertainty 
surrounding it and its opportunity 
cost in terms of private investment 
or consumption forgone. 

A selective increase in public 
sector investment would, in the view 
of many, be called for even if the 
British economy were at fid! 
employment. The reason is not, as 
your editorial suggests rather 
vacuously, that “public sector 
investment is a good thing”. Aspirin 

is, by itself; not “a good thing". It 
does, however, help when one has a 
headache, provided care is taken to 
avoid an upset tammy. 

Public sector investment is no 
different. General government fixed 
capital formation has declined by 
almost 65 per cent in volume terms 
since its peak in 1973. Net public 
sector fixed investment in assets 
other than dwellings was insignifi- 
cantly different from zero in 1983. 
Few would argue that the United 
Kingdom is overendowed with 
infrastructure. 

The statistical evidence of 
underinvestment and indeed of 
decumulation of capital is reinforced 
by ample anecdotal and impression- 
ist evidence of a country lumbered 
with an antiquated, often obsolete 
and crumbling stock of social 
overhead capital. 

Not only does this contribute to 
the prevailing drabness and shabbi- 
ness that characterizes so much of 
the British living and working 
environment, it is also bound to 
constitute a major obstacle to 
sustained recovery and higher 
economic growth. 

Both cyclical and structural 
arguments favour a major expansion 
in infrastructure investment. The 
Times-Coopcn and Lybrand confer- 
ence provided evidence of a wide 
range of potentially high-yielding 
investment projects. 

The current Government's short- 
sighted obsession with That most 
myopic of financial indicators, the 
PSBR, means that even worthwhile 
projects which are self-financing 
over a number of years are 
discriminated against Any new 
scheme which yields a return that 
does not take the form of a cash 
inflow into the public sector stands 
no rharwy at aTT 

Yet it surely is the total return 
that matters (including any 
redaction in involuntary idleness of 
labour and capital), no matter to 
whom it accrues. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM BUITER, 
London School of Economics and 
Political -Srjenry 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
November 17. 

LORDS AND LANDLORDS 
The Agricultural Holdings Bill, 
which has just begun its com- 
mittee stage in the House of 
Lends, was introduced by the 
minister as a Bill “to arrest the 
decline in the tenanted sector of 
agriculture". The ambition far 
exceeds the modesty of the 
measure. 

The Bill puts into legislative 
form a compact reached between 
the National Farmers Union and 
the Country Landowners Associ- 
ation. The union agreed to let go 
the three-generation statutory 
tenancy which it had been keen 
on at the time of its introduction 
seven years ago. The association 
agreed to a new formula for 
arbitration at rent reviews for 
sitting tenants, which moves 
away from open market letting 
value (there no longer being 
anything answering that descrip- 
tion) and towards the value of 
the productive capacity of the 
holding. 

The introduction of the right 
of succession to tenancies in 
1976 has not significantly altered 
the rate of decline in the number 
of rented holdings (about 3,000 a 
year). Perhaps the number of 
new lettings lost by the measure 
was roughly balanced by the 
number of unwillingly extended 
tenancies over land that would 
otherwise have been taken in 
hand. But there are strong a 
priori grounds and much anec- 
dotal evidence for believing that 
the succession right would have 
accelerated the decline of the 
landlord and tenant system in 
the longer term. So its abolition 
for new tenancies, as provided in 

the Bill, is a positive factor 
towards willingness to let. 

Experts disagree about the 
probable effect on rents of the 
proposed new formula for arbi- 
tration. If it has any effect it is 
more likely to be downwards 
than upwards, and thus a 
negative factor against willing- 
ness to let. 

All in all the Bill can hardly be 
expected to make much im- 
pression on a declining trend 
that has been pronounced since 
the end of the First World War. 
The Northfield committee 
(1979) reckoned that the rented 
sector would decline over the 
next 40 years from 35-40 per 
cent of all farm land to 20-25 per 
cent. And of the course the 
number of holdings within the 
total acreage dwindles even 
faster as profit dictates amalga- 
mation of the smaller units. 

The decline of the landlord 
and tenant system of farm 
occupancy is regretted; rightly 
so, for it has served British 
agriculture well for most of its 
recorded history. It promotes an 
efficient division between and 
within two inputs, capital and 
managerial skill in husbandry. It 
has contributed to the social 
solidity of rural England. It has, 
less now than once, extended a 
means of entry into farming for 
capability allied to only moder- 
ate resources. 

It is plain that to restore that 
form of tenure to anything like 
its former state, even to keep it 
where it is, it would be necessary 
(it might not be sufficient) to 
make fundamental changes in 
the tax position of private 

landowners. It would mean 
treating that form of rent and 
that form of capital much more 
favourably than other forms. It 
would not be easy to make a case 
in public benefit for so large an 
exception. 

Still, there is more to be done 
than this Bill does to retard the 
erosion of rented tenure and help 
to put in place an alternative 
"farming ladder” for non-heredi- 
tary talent through management, 
share-farming and partnerships 
leading on in some cases to 
tenancies. There is room for the 
restricted rein traduction of term 
tenancies and for a retirement 
scheme that would pave the way.' 
for tenancies to be terminable at 
the age of 65. And the Govern- 
ment should have a much more 
positive policy towards statutory 
smallholdings. The financial 
squeeze on county councils 
tempts them to sell on vacancy, 
limiting still further the oppor- 
tunities for beneficial occupation 
of agricultural land in a small 
way. 

Ministers have so far shown 
no enthusiasm for building on 
their Bill or doing anything that 
might disturb the limited NFU- 
CLA concordat. That agreement, 
they say, is the best insurance 
against repeal by a future Labour 
government But interest groups 
can change their mind, as the 
NFU already has in this matter, 
and the legislature, however it 
may respect views of interest 
groups, is not, should not be, 
bound by them. There is much 
work to be done on the Bill of a 
kind the House of Lords is 
peculiarly fined to do. 

The Nilseh case 
From Afrs Susanne Dell 
Sir, David Nicholson-Lond is right 
to say (feature, November 5) that the 
law has come out of the Nilsen cane 
"looking a bit of a clodhopper.” For 
that is exactly what the law on 
diminished responsibility is. The 
defence was developed as a device 
for circumventing the difficulties 
that How from a mandatory penalty 
for murder. That penalty means that 
judges who sentence sane murderers 
are unable to take even the most 
powerful mitigating circumstances 
(such as severe mental illness) into 
account 

The 1957 Act therefore intro- 
duced a stratagem for getting round 
the problem; two special defences to 
murder, provocation and abnor- 
mality of mind. These two circum- 
stances are of course common 
factors in all sorts of crimes but. 
because of the mandatory penalty, 
the courts cannot take them into 
account in the sentencing of murder 
cases. So the 1957 Act elevated these 
two factors to a special status in 
murder proceedings, a status that 
changes one crime - murder - into 
another one - manslaughter. Man- 
slaughter, of course, carries no 
mandatory penalty. 

In offences that have no manda- 

tory sentence the judge considers 
mitigating circumstances after con- 
viction and before sentencing. If 
medical information is presented at 
this stage it will not consist of 
philosophical argument, but will 
focus on issues germane to the 
sentencing process, including the 
practicability or otherwise of <& 
hospital order being madt»_ 

The Homicide Act precludes this 
approach in murder cases. The 
psychiatric evidence cannot be 
presented in the ordinary way after 
conviction; for it to be considered at 
all, the defence has to show that the 
case falls within the Act's dimin- 
ished-responsibility definition. It is 
the wording of this which forces the 
argument in court to take the unreal, 
semantic, Alice in Wonderland form 
to which your correspondent and 
others have referred. 

Now, after Parliament has so 
decisively confirmed the abolition of 
the death penalty fin* murder, is an 
excellent time also to sweep away its 
associated relics, the mandatory 
sentence and the diminish ed- 
responsibility defence. It will then be 
possible for murder to be processed 
in the courts in the same way as 
other serious crimes. 
Yours faithfully, 
SUSANNE DELL, 
4ReynoldsGose, NW1 J. 

From the Rev Dr Kenneth Slack 
Sir, The harshest book review I ever 
saw was also the most succinct. The 
reviewer commented that one 
clement was missing from the book 
under review which was present in 
aD other books be bad read: "It is 
usually known as thought**, he 
added.. 

The review came to my mind as I 
read your extraordinary leader 
(November 21). curiously entitled 
“The way of the Cross”. That the 
Archbishop of York’s enthronement 
sermon on “public frith” should be 
foe occasion for wide discussion and 
even strong disagreement is wholly 
to the good. How excellent that a 
Christian leader should say some- 
thing so stimulating to reflection at 
such a time! But that you should 
prist your strange and confused 
harangue as a leader is distressing. 

You assert that “Society... is to 
be Dr Habgood's foundation for our 
frith”. I had foe honour of being in 
York Minster and heard the sermon; 
I find it difficult to believe that any 
rational person listening to him 
could believe that he held such an 
absurd position. 

Phrases in your leader like "foe 
essential privacy and uniqueness of 
religious experience’* together with 
the pejorative references to "a sense 
of social responsibility, or any other 
collectivist euphemism which mere- 
ly conceals an unconscious urge to 
personal power” give foe clue. This 
leader is of the same family as the 
articles by Dr Roger Sermon to 
which we have lately been treated, 
with foeir attempts at a Hensley 
Henson-like rhetoric and polemic 
without the joy of that master's 
clarity of thought 

The "privatisation” of religion in 
this fashion is as absurd as foe 
attempt by some more extreme 
adherents of liberation theology to 
remove from Christian truth foe 
relation between the soul and his 
Maker. The frith speaks to both foe 
individual and society. The most 
prominent believer in our era in the 
exclusively private nature of religion 
was the late Adolf Hitler. 

You head your leader "The way 
of foe Cross”. The reference. I 
suppose, is to the last paragraph of 
foe leader which strangely doses 
with reference to some (undefined) 
conflict which “rages within each 
individual where foe God of love is 
also foe God of war (whatever that 
may mean)... That is foe divine 
conflict within us. That is foe way of 
ther Cross”. 

May I suggest to you some 
reflection on foe simpler but 
searching question of whether 
anyone would have troubled to 
cnicify a Jesus who believed in a 
wholly private religion? 
Yonrs faithfully. 
KENNETH SLACK, 
The Manse. 
Allen Street, Kensington, W8. 

From Mr M. D. Cawte 
Sir, In your editorial lodav 
(November 21) you make use of foe 
term “the individual” no fewer than 
13 times, excluding quotation from 
Dr Habgood’s address; you cite God 
on only five occasions and then in 
one instance by reference to 
Term Ilian. 

It is a matter of no surprise, 
therefore, that your exposition of 
religious ideas is so weak. * 

There is a modern enthusiasm for 
foe "individual”. It may pass. It is 
particularly favoured by conserva- 
tives who know no better when it is. 
in fact, like so much that passes for 
conservatism these days, grounded 
in foe theory of utilitarianism and 
thus pan of foe nineteenth-century 
liberal legacy. But it is not a term 
that foe Church has especially 
favoured, nor, until our times, used 
very much. When it has used it, it 
has usually been with critical intent. 

That God is personal, that man is 
made in the image of God, that God 
became Man in foe person of Christ, 
that foe Church is felt to be Christ's 
Body, that if we are a Church at all 
we are all members one of another - 
for foe Christian ail these are 
axioms; not just theories that might 
as well be expressed in other terms, 
but revealed and experienced truths 
embodied in formulas which have a 
specific force for the truths that they 
cany. We cannot simply substitute 
another term for them without 
doing violence to our beliefs. 

To say that God is "individual” 
or that God became Man in foe 
"individual” of Christ would not 
only be absurd but would change 
entirely the fundamentals of foe 
Christian faith. And this applies to 
those who are of the faith as well as 
the faith itself. 

Because we are, despite our 
characteristic faults, "members one 
of another” we cannot stress just any 
individuality wifoont damaging foe 
personality that God has given ns- 

In foe end. by your reasoning, we 
are reduced to that spurious 
"freedom of foe individual” that 
argues that a man has the right to 
smoke himself to death if he so 
wishes. He has no such right, but be . 
has foe power of wilfulness to do it, 
which is, you must agree, a wrong. 

Your entire editorial is based not 
on theology, nor even on a 
misunderstanding of theology; but 
upon an enfeebled political philos- 
ophy which is Erastian in its intent ’’ 
to view the Church as a mere 
collection of separated beings who 
happen to possess similar views. 
That Sir, is not foe communion of 
saints, his a dub. 

Yours faifofriUy. 
MARTIN CAWTE. 
12 Portland Street. 
Fareham. 
Hampshire. 
November 21. 

STILL A CULTURAL COMMITMENT 
The English and Welsh now 
have such a cultural commit- 
ment to home ownership, that, 
perhaps inevitably, renting in 
both public and private sectors 
should be considered a residual 
tenure. For council housing that 
is the conclusion to be drawn 
from the budgetary provisions 
announced in aggregate last week 
and to be notified to local 
authorities in detail tomorrow. 
Capital spending by councils and 
housing associations has become 
a fiscal residual to be whittled 
away as a departmental offering 
to the Treasury to counteract the 
global “excess” of council spend- 
ing. The state's assistance with 
housing costs to the poor and 
those on low incomes was the 
one part of the welfare pro- 
gramme to be singled out for 
specific reductions: fairness and 
consistency are jettisoned as 

. guiding principles. 
There is, to be sure, a strong 

case for abandoning the preoccu- 
pations of the post-war inter- 
party consensus on housing. It 
extolled scale, and heaped praise 
on ministers delivering huge 
increases in the public bousing 
stock with scant regard for either 
economic balance or tenants^ 
interest The role of local 
authorities in housing in the 
1980s should be characterized by 

a lightness of touch; a willingness 
to become “entrepreneurial," 
intervening in the market to buy, 
re-furbish and sell, to provide for 
such groups as the elderly and 
handicapped for whom the 
private market has little to offer. 
But it would be wrong to extend 
this conception and write off 
public sector tenants who have 
not exercised their right to buy as 
an encumbrance. 

It would be short-sighted, too, 
if policy were based on the 
present gross surplus of dwell- 
ings over households continuing 
unchanged into the future. The 
growth of single-person and 
single-parent households is 
rapid. In itself this is no recipe 
for large-scale construction, but 
it does point to increased 
demand (monetary or expressed 
in council waiting lists) later in 
the decade - demand which can 
only be accommodated by a 
shake-out of the housing stock. 

Yet the figures presented for 
1984-85 show the government 
extraordinarily complacent on 
fids very account. Mr lenkin 
says blandly that the private 

add, equally blandly, that there is 
enough money in the kitty to 
provide home improvement 
grants for private owners when 
the rate of deterioration in our 
ageing housing stock will acceler- 
ate. 

The fact is that during the past 
twelve months housing policy 
has exhibited a volatility that 
makes sensible planning of 
building and grant-giving im- 
possible. Capital outlays for next 
year are to be reduced although 
the windfall gains of capital 
receipts from the right to buy 
programme provide a soft 
cushion. Twelve months ago foe 
Treasury appeared - in its own 
ten year forward look at spend- 
ing - to have accepted the hard 
evidence from the English House 
Conditions Survey, of foe need 
for a minimum and consistent 
level of public investment in the 
housing stock; already foe con- 
sistency has gone. 

What is difficult to justify is 
squeezing public sector tenants 
at the very moment when the 
fruits of foe government’s en- 
hancement of mortgage tax relief 

Airline competition 
From Mr Gordon Dunlop 
Sir, In Sir Adam Thomson's letter 
(November 17) be asserts that 
British Airways has benefited from a 
Treasury subsidy of £25 lm against 
currency fluctuations on dollar 
borrowings. It is not stated how this 
amount of £25 lm is calculated, but 
it is presumably a reference to the 
arrangements under which the 
Treasury provides cover against 
exchange rate fluctuations on foreign 
currency borrowings, which the 
Treasury approved British Airways 
entering into in foe past. 

These arrangements equally ap- 
plied to similar foreign currency 
borrowings by other nationalised 
industries. The Treasury provide 
this exchange risk cover in connec- 
tion with their management of 
foreign currency reserves. So far as 
British Airways is concerned and 
indeed other nationalised industries, 
the borrowings are in effect sterling 

loans on which interest is paid at 
normal UK public sector lending 
rates. 

There is, therefore, no subsidy. 
British Airways does have other 
foreign corrency boro wings, which 
ore not subject to Treasury cover 
against exchange risk, and full 
provision has been made in foe 
accounts of British Airways for foe 
subsequent currency changes on 
these. 

On another point, while British 
Airways remains technically insol- 
vent, its deficit at March 31.1983, of 
£221 m is now reduced to £59m as a 
result of profits earned after 
all charges in foe half-year to 
September 30,1983. 
Yours faithfully 
GORDON DUNLOP, 
Chief Financial Officer, 
British Airways, 
POBoxiQ. 
Heathrow Airport, 
Hounslow, 
Middlesex. 
November 18. 

Tax and incentives 
From Mr Ian Bryant 
Sir, Your comments on Thursday 
(November 10) re lax cuts and 
incentives needed to have placed 
greater emphasis on foe high tax 
borne by foe lower-paid, which is the 
major factor in producing the 
present anomaly of three million 
unemployed whilst employers can- 
not fill vacancies. 

I speak from experience, having 
just postponed the addition of a new 
wing to my hotel in spite of having 
been allocated a £46,000 grant by foe 
English Tourist Board, largely 
because; having been short of staff 
ail this year, I could not expert to 
find foe additional staff required 
without incurring the further cost of 
increased staff accommodation and 
transport. 

Even I would not consider a hotel 
in a rural location as being 
representative of foe jobs market, 
when most want a 9 to 5, Monday to 
Friday job, but most employers 1 
meet share my problem. For 
example, last night foe managing 
director of a large American 
engineering company expanding a 
factory near by was bewailing foe 

fact he could get skilled staff such as 
toolmakers but, in spite of using 
agencies and advertising, could not 
fill junior clerical posts. 

An 18-year-old earning £75 a 
week pays over 25 per cent by way 
of income tax and National In- 
surance -contributions (I appreciate 
these are two quite different 
deductions, but foe employee's first 
thought is for his or her net "take- 
home” pay. 

If thresholds were increased so 
that foe lower-paid kept 90 per cent 
of foeir wages young people would 
have a greater incentive to take up 
employment, especially if part of the 
lost tax revenue was offset by lower 
rates of unemployment benefit 

The resultant fall in foe number 
of unemployed would make good 
some more of this lost revenue and 
foe balance of the shortfall should be 
funded from higher indirect tax- 
ation, especially via petrol duty and 
VAT. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN BRYANT, 
Swynford Paddocks, 
Country House Hotel and 
Restaurant, 
Six Mile Bottom. 
Newmarket, Suffolk. 

The wit of Keynes 
From Sir Frederic Harmer 
Sir, Your recent review of the first 
volume of Robert Skidelsky’s 
biography of Keynes (November 10) 
invites comment at several points, 
one of which I should like to pursue. 

I quote foe passage; "It was 
Keynes who held foe view that ‘in 
the long ran we are all dead*, a 
maxim framed to excuse the 
abandonment of rules, destructive of 
sound policy for foe same reason as 
Harold Wilson's equally vicious 
half-truth ‘a week in politics is a long 
time'.” 

Keynes was a master of foe throw- 
away line. Many of his had wide 
currency for foeir style and wit. 
Some indeed became collectors' 
pieces, as did this one. Keynes did 
not care for pomposity. But be 
enjoyed foe grotesque and I am sure 
he would have been pleased to see it 
raised to the dignity of an immoral 
principle and enshrined in a bower 
of deathless purple prose. 
Yours sincerely, 
FREDERIC HARMER, 
Tiggins Field, 
Kelsale, 
Saxmundham, 
Suffolk. 

Test of time 
From Professor J. Green 
Sir, The present Government is 
introducing a tax on electricity. This 
was predicted over 100 years 
ago. Mr Gladstone asked Michael 
Faraday about the practical worth of 
electricity. The reply, was, “One 
day. Sir, you may tax it”. % 
Yours faithfully, 
J. GREEN. 
Department of Zoology, 
Westfield College, 
University of London. 
Hampstead, NW3. 

Football violence 
From Mr Alfred Youngs 
Sir. There was a time when the 
name of England was respected on 
the field of international footbalL 
The skills of Stanley Matthews and 
Bobby Charlton, among others, were 
enjoyed and admired by European 
crowds and the visit of our teams 
looked forward to with keen 
anticipation. 

Alas, no longer. As your Football 
Correspondent reports (November 

sector will provide the bulk of are being enjoyed by owner 
“new starts” (but has he folly occupiers in the higher income 
worked out the town and and property bands. The statisti- 
country planning consequences cal dominance of mortgage-pay- 
of this free rein for private ers is no reason for injustice to 
development?). His colleagues council tenants. 

Communist policies 
From the General Secretary of The 
Communist Party of Great Britain 
Sir, In your leading arricle of 
November 15 you support your 
attack on Monsignor Bruce Kent by 
distorting the position of the 
Communist Party. 

You claim that we are “a political 
party which uses the nuclear arms 
campaign to promote international 
policies generally believed to be to 
foe advantage of the country most 
dangerous to the West and most 
systematically inimicable to Christia- 
nity as well”. 

We advocate international poli- 
cies which would benefit foe British 
people. It is quite true that they 
would also benefit foe people of foe 
Soviet Union, of the United Stales, 
and indeed foe people of the world. 

since foeir prime purpose is to 
prevent foe disaster of nuclear war. 

We believe that Britain should 
have an independent foreign policy 
which makes foe search for disarma- 
ment a priority. Such an indepen- 
dent policy would exclude cruise 
missiles from our soiL It would 
involve British nuclear disarma- 
ment, not as an alternative to 
multilateral -disarmament but as a 
great contribution towards it. 

We uige the mutual dissolution 
both of Nato and the Warsaw Pact, 
and British, wfrhddrawal from Nato 
as a step towards this. 

We call for comprehensive sanc- 
tions through the United Nations 
against the Aparthied regime in 
South Africa. Britain should support 
developing countries which are 
striving to achieve full independence 
and build their economies, instead 

of backing US efforts to destabilize 
and dominate them. 

The subservience of Mrs Thatcher 
and her Government to foe Reagan 
Administration is a menace to our 
people. 

It is our view that foe threat to 
world peace comes from the actions 
and policies of foe US Government. 
The invasion of Grenada, present 
developments in and around Leba- 
non, and insistence on .siting cruise 
and Pershing missiles in Europe 
confirm us in this view, which is 
increasingly shared by the British 
people. 

Yours faithfully. 
GORDON MCLENNAN, 
General Secretary. 
Communist Party of Great Britain, 
16 St John Street, ECI. 
November 21. 

18), a sigh of relief has echoed 
around the French countryside that 
foe European championship hosts 
have been spared a large-scale 
invasion of what he rightly describes 
as an army of violent English 
criminals. 

Surely it is not beyond the wit of 
ourselves and our European neigh* 
hours to devise a system whereby 
visiting supporters are segregated 
from those of foe host country. In 
addition to fighting on foe terraces, 
foe recent brawling in the streets of 
Luxembourg is a national disgrace, 
calling for drastic action by both 
sporting and civil authorities. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALFRED YOUNGS, 
39 Stephen Road, 
Headington. 
Oxford. 
November 18. 

Even-handed 
From Mr Noel Currer-Briggs 
Sir. The Police Studies Institute 
survey (report, November 19): - 
Britannia semper felix. What other 
country’s polite force would have 
the courage to commission a report 
such as this and accept its findings? . 
Yours faithfully, 
NOEL CURRER-BRIGGS. 
Le Faurieux. 
Bertric-Burfie, 
24320 Verteiflac, France. 

Child benefits 
From Mr Bryan Jefferson 
Sir, It was reported yesterday 
(November 21) that the family of foe r 

Liverpool sextup!ets might soon be 
involved in a deal worth half a 
million pounds. ’ 

Is this likely to achieve a place in 
foe book of records as the finest 
example of cash on delivery? 
Yours faithfully. 
BRYAN JEFFERSON, 
70 Wimpole Street, W1. 
November 22. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 21 His Excellency Mr 
Salah Abdulla Muthana was 
received m audience today by 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 
and The Princess Margaret, Count* 
ess of Snowdon. Counsellors of 
State acting on behalf of The Queen, 
and presented the Letters of Recall 
of ms predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the People's Democratic 
Republic of Yemen to the Court of 
St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by tbe following members of the 
Embassy, who had tbe honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty and 
Her Royal Highness: Mr Hussein 
.Abdulla Abdo (First Secretary, 
Consular) and Mr Abubaker Teina 
(Commercial Attache). 

Mrs Muthana bad the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother and The 
Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon. 

Mr Patrick Wright (Deputy 
Under Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Aftairs) who 
bad the honour of being.received by 
Her Majesty and Her Royal 
Highness was present and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother and The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, Counsellors 
of State acting on behalf of Tbe 
Queen, received Mr Justice Nicholls 
upon bis appointment as a Justice of 
the High Court of Justice. Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood- 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother and The Princess Margaret. 
Countess of Snowdon. Counsellors 
of State acting on behalf of The 
Queen, received Mr Justice Otion 
upon his appointment as a Justice of 
the High Court of Justice. Her 
Majesty conferred upon him the 
honour of Knighthood. 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips this afternoon attended the 
Annual Presentation of Medals and 
Certificates to Nurses of The 

Hospitals for Sick Children, at 
Guildhall, London where Her Royal 
Highness was received by the Right 
Hon the Lord Mayor (Dame Mary 
Donaldson). 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 22: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon 
visited the Royal College of Music 
and presented Certificates to 
Fellows and Awards to Senior 
Students. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Captain Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

Lady Elizabeth Basset has 
succeeded Mrs Patrick Campbell- 
Preston as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

KENSINGTON' PALACE 
November 22: The Prince of Wales 
this morning at Kensington Palace 
received the 1982 and 1983 winners 
of The Prince of Wales’s Award for 
Rural Crafts. 

His Royal Highness, President. 
The Prince of Wales’s Advisory 
Group on Disability gave a 
Luncheon party at Kensington 
Palace for industrialists and others 
concerned with tbe employment 
and re-employment of disabled 
people. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 22: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester. Patron, East 
African Women's League (United 
Kingdom) was present this.after* 
noon at the General Meeting held at 
Holy Trinity Church House, 
Bromplon Road. London. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in 
attendance. 

In the evening Her Royal 
Highness. Coionel-in-Chief. The 
King's Own Scottish Borderers, 
received Lieutenant-Colonel T. P. 
Toyne Sewell on relinquishing 
command of the 1st Battalion of tbe 
Regiment. 

The Duke of Gloucester visited 
Royal Army Pay Corps at Worthy 
Down. Hampshire. His Royal 
Highness travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight- Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Simon Bland was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
morning opened Ad Astra First 
School. Canford Heath. Poole, and 

later opened “Highfield” Flatlets, 
The Bournemouth Old People’s 
Welfare and Housing Society, 
South ho urnc, Dorset. Her Royal 
Highness travelled in an aircraft of 
The Queen's Flight 

in the evening The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present at The 
Royal Concert organized by 
Musicians Benevolent' Fund to 
mark the Festival of St Cecilia. a( 
Royal Festival Hall, London. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 22: The Duke of Kent as 
President this morning visited the 
Automobile Association's National 
Training Centre. Widmcrpool and 
later visited Fabrikat Limited at 
Suuon in Ashficld, Nottingham- 
shire. 

His Royal Highness, who trav. 
elled in an aircraft of the Queen's 
Flight wns attended by Captain 
John Stewart. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 22: Princess Alexander 
this afternoon presented The Design 
Council's Schools Design Prize at 
the Institution of Civil Engineers, 
London SWI. 

In the evening, as Patron of The 
New Bridge. Her Royal Highness 
attended the 1983 New Bridge 
Lecture at Ironmongers' Halt EC2_ 

Lady Nicholas Gordon Lennox 
was in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Canadian 
provinces of Ontario. Manitoba and 
New Brunswick during the second 
half of July. 1984. 
The Duke of Gloucester will visit 
Edinburgh College of Art on 
November 29, and later as Patron of 
ihe Association for the Protection of 
Rural Scotland, will present Archi- 
tectural Awards 1983. at Signet 
Library. Parliament Square, Edin- 
burgh. 
Lord Bethell will open a Christmas 
Bazaar, in aid of Estonian, Latvian 
and Lithuanian Welfare Work, on 
Saturday. November 26. at II at 72 
Queens bo rough Terrace. W2. 
A memorial service for Mr Terence 
Davis will be held at 12.30 today at 
All Souls. Langham Place. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr R.J. Middleton 
and Miss J. Morland 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert, son of Lady 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, of 
Highbury Road. Wimbledon, and 
the late Mr J. P. Middleton, and 
Julia, daughter of Mr and Mrs Eric 
Morland. of Divonnc. France. 

Mr J. A. W. Cheyne 
and Signorina F. E. C. Napolitani 
A marriage has been arranged 
between James Andrew Watson, 
youngest son of Sir Joseph and Lady 
Cheyne. or Rome. Italy, and 
Fcdcrica Elda Cristina, younger 
daughter of Ingeniere and Signora 
Flgnora Photo Napolitani. of Rome. 
Italy. 

Mr P. A. Harrison Stanton 
and Miss E. C Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of the late 
Major R. G. Harrison Stanton and 
of Mrs Brock and! stepson of Rear- 
Admiral P. W. Brock. CB. DSO. of 
Kiln Cottage. Haslcmere. Surrey, 
and Elisa, only daughter of Rear- 
Admiral Sir Patrick and Lady 
Morgan, of Swallow Bam. Crandall, 
Hampshire. 

Mr D. W. T. Bramley 
and Miss S. J. Swords-Lindsay 
The engagement is announced 
between David William Taylor, son 
of Mr and Mrs F. H. Bramley. of 
Dorr. Sheffield, and Sarah Jane, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. E 
Lindsay, of Hanford, Chiide 
Okeford. Dorset. 

Mr K. G. W. Chippindall-Higgui 
and Miss L. M. Short 
The engagement is announced 
between Kcvan. son of Mr and Mrs 
C. W. Chippindall-Higgin, of 48 
Springfield Read. St John's Wood, 
London. NWS OQW. and Lucy, 
daughter of Mr J. Morani Short, of 
Romsey. Hampshire, and Mrs Mary- 
Short. of PeicrsfickL Hampshire. 

Mr N.G. Clarke 
and Miss G. J. Leonhard 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guy Clarke, of London, and 
Gabriele, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Werner Leonhard, of Zurich, 
Switzerland. 
Mr J. M. P. Clayton 
and Mrs P. A. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, younger son of Mr 
A. H. T. Clayton, of Uley. 
Gloucestershire, and of Mrs Patricia 
Clayton, of 23 Bells HilL Bishop's 
Stanford. Hertfordshire, and Patri- 
cia. younger daughter of the Rev A. 
E F. and Mrs Trounan. of 17 
Esicoutl Road. Salisbury. Wiltshire. 

Mr N. R. Fellows 
and Miss S. J. Wells 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas Robert, only son 
of Mr and Mrs F. R. Fellows, of 
Oundle. Northamptonshire, and 
Sarah Jane, elder daughter of the 
late Squadron Leader D. Wells and 
Mis R_ Leigh; stepdaughter of Mr R. 
Leigh. of Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

Dr D. H. Jones 
and Dr S. A. Davies 
The engagement is announced 
between Huw. son of Mis Nansi 
Jones and the late Mr David Jones, 
of Tumble. LlaneUi. and Sian, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. Clifford 
Davies, of Skctty, Swansea. 

Mr G. B. {VfacQniUan 
and Mile D. A. Gianadda 
The engagement is announced 
between Gerard, younger son of the 
late Dr .Anthony John MacQuillan 
and of Mrs Veronica MacQuiUan, of 
Abergavenny, Gwent, and Domini- 
que. only daughter of the late 
Professor Henri Gianadda and of] 
Mmc Vera Gianadda, of Les 
Tavillons. 1711, Fribourg, Switzer- 
land. 

Mr J. VV. H. Sumption 
and Dr P. J. Thomson 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathon, elder son of the 
late Mr W. A Sumption and of Mrs 
Peter Dobrcc. of Holcombe Court. 
Holcombe Rogus, Devon, and 
Penelope, only daughter of Mr W. L. 
Thomson, of Chelsea, London, and 
Mrs Norman Stodgcll. of Waterdalc, 
Staplcgrovc. Somerset. 

Birthdays today 
Professor C. Adamson. 61: Mr 
Robert Buhlcr. 67: Mrs Anne Bums. 
68; Professor C. J. Hamson. QC- 78; 
Sir John Hermon. 55: Mr Lew 
Hoad. 49: Air Marshal Sir Michael 
Knight 51: Mr Christopher Logue. 
57; Mr Maurice Lush. 87: Miss 
Di3na Quick. 37: Sir Peter 
Saunders. 72: Sir Peter Strawson. 
64; Sir William Watson. 81. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 

Lady Butler of Saffron Walden, Mr 
Bernard WeatberiU, MP. Speaker of 
the House of Commons and Mr 
Sn-raj Paul to be Joint Presidents of 
the Elimination of Leukaemia 
Fund. 

Mr Stephen Kendall, assistant 
editor (special projects) Yorkshire 
Ewning Post, to be Editor of the 
Lancashire Evening Post, in suc- 
cession to Mr Christopher Oakley, 
who is to become Editor of the 
Liverpool Echo. 

Mr Hubert Ashton, Colonel John 
Clark. Colonel Darid Casstles. Lady 
(Peter) Kirk, Mr Peter Lake. Mr 
Julius Neave. Mr Ron Williams to 
be Deputy Lieutenants ofEsscx. 
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Prebendary Dewi Morgan. 
Rector of St Bride's Fleet 
Street, who announced yester- 
day that he was retiring In 
June. Fleet Street's parish 
priest, who is aged 67. was 
press officer with the Society 
for the Propagation of the 
Gospel before moving to the 

Wren church in 1962. 

Luncheons 
Foreign Press Association in 
London 
Mr Darid Steel, MP, Leader of the 
Liberal Parly, was the guest of 
honour at a luncheon of the Foreign 
Press Association held at Carlton 
House Terrace yesterday. Mr Sycd 
Mustafa, president, was in the chair. 

United Kingdom South Africa Trade 
Association - 
The United Kingdom South Africa 
Trade Association's lBih annual 
council luncheon was held at the 
Hyde Park Hotel. Knightsbridgc 
yesterday. Laid Erroll of Hale 
presided. The chief guest and 
speaker was Mr Paul Chanson. 
Minister forTrade. 

Receptions 
Torch Trophy Trust 

Prince and Princess Michael of Kent 
presented the Torch Trophy Trust 
Awards for 1983 yesterday evening 
at a reception held at Simpson 
(Piccadilly) Limited. They were 
received by Mr E A Crokcr, 
chairman of the trust, and Mr M. G. 
Moss, managing director of 
Simpson (Piccadilly) Limited. 
Among those present were: 
Lord Afierdare. Wins Commortorr and Mrs 
R N BcsiwelL Lieutenant Commander Sir 
Richard Buckley. Commander and Mr, F W 
Coillna, Air vice-N (artful and Mrs J T 
Lawrence. Air v»c*. Marshal R A Ramsay 
Rae. Sir Stanley Roia. Lleulenan:-Col artel ft 
C Satlertnwaue, Air Commodore R H F 
WMpftflf. Mrs € A CroAer. Mr and Mrs J 
Hart and Mr and Mrs Janes. 

British Cardiac Society 
The President of the British Cardiac 
Society, Professor Michael Oliver, 
held a’ reception at the Athenaeum, 
London, on Monday, November 23, 
1983. Those present included tire 
President of the International 
Society and Federation of Cardi- 
ology. Dr T. N. James; The 
President of the Finnish Gardiac 
Society. Professor J. Takkuncn; 
Professor Donald Achcson, Pro- 
fessor John Goodwin. Professor 
Paul Hugenholtz, Professor Ake 
Seruling and Dr Walter Somerville. 

Dinners 
Anglo-Brazlllan Society 
The Anglo-Brazilian Society bdd a 
dinner at the Dorchester hotel last 
night when Sir David Hunt was tbe 
guest of honour. Members and 
guests were received by the 
Brazilian Ambassador, president of 
the society, and Senhora Gibson- 
Barboza, and by the Earl of 
Dartmouth, chairman, and the 
Countess of Dartmouth. Among 
others present were: 
Tbe ColofTtbUn Ambassador sod SHOT* 
EsotntMa. the Mexican Ambassador and Dra, 
Arboleda-Cuavas. Sir Derek Dodson, Stf 
Norman and Lady SUDuirn. Sir Peter and 
Lady Macadam. Mr Room MaawtU-Hystos, 
MP. and Mrs Maxwed-Hvslob. Mr nd Mrs 
J B Ure. Scnhor j M at Lnmos Macaxto. 
Scnber and SnUwra J O Radio a* Almeida 
and Mr uid Mrs Eric Quick. 

Anglo-Soicati Society 
The Council of the Anglo-Somali 
Society entertained the Somali 
Minister for Industry. Major-Gen- 
eral Abdulla Mohamcd FadiL at 
dinner at the Army and Navy Qub 
yesterday. Brigadier M. B. Page 

presided. Among those present 

Ths^ MWsgW ee SmatOm. HM 
Ambassador In MamidliTui, •£ 

Eidey and Mr JN Ward. 

Otyfrf t ««fa» SoHrimw1 fmnMW 
Mr P. J. Pulton, Master of the City 
Of London Solicitors’ Company, 
presided at a dinner held last night 
at Fishmongers' HaiL The other 
speakers were viscount Tonypandy, 
Lord Mackay of Clash fern and Mr 
E. P. T. Roney, Junior Warden. The 
meets inducted: 

Owil «( me Royal Town PBUURS 
traonite. 

Reform Chib 
The Secretary of State for the Home 
Department was the guest of honour 
at a dinner given by the Economics 
Group of die Reform Club. Mr 
Douglas I intnhfB* presided. 

Lord Auckland 

Tbe polftfrwl committee and 
members of St Stephen’s Consti- 
tutional Qub entertained the 
Secretary of State for Defence, Mr 
Michael Heseltine, at dinner at the 
House of Lords. Lord Auckland was 
the htwt and among those present 
were Lord Ka berry of Add, 
president of the dub. Sir Maurice 
and Lady Rennes, Mr C R. Meyer, 
Mr K. D. Rubens. Mr and Mrs M. 
F. Turner Bridger. Mr and Mrs K. 
D. Irons, Mr B. Langford Smith and 
Mr and Mrs A. Long. 
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Drumming up support: James Galway, the flautist, 
rehearsing with pupils from London schools taking part 
in the British premiere of Pied Piper Fantasy by John 
Corigiiana. the American composer, which opened at the 
Barbican last night. The show closes tomorrow. 

(Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Latest wills 
Latest estates rorinrV (net, before 
lax paid): 
Adams, Mr John Roland QC, of 
Great Leighs, Essex ....£264,594 
Osborn, Mr Roger William of 
Cohn worth, Bedfordshire. -£806^53 
Swift, Mr Clifford of Wath-upon- 
Dearoe, South Yorkshire ._£391,569 

Mr Herbert Wells, of 
Gheam, Surrey, solicitor—.£202,444 
Holman, Miss Dorothy Andrew, of 
Topsham, Devon £239,881 
Roote, Mr George Edgar, of 
Addlestone. Surrey .£217,384 
Sharpe, Mr Charies Edward, of 
Market Rasen, Lincolnshire 

£271,181 
Walden, Mr Henry John, of 
Trowbridge, Wiltshire £356,361 
Gradwell-Waiker, Mrs Averii 
Frances Maiy. of RkJcmanswonh, 
Hertfordshire   -£204,084 
Granrille-GnMMnwn. Mr Philip of 
Stanmore   £292,997 
Monday. Mr Gerald Ernest of 
i bmrirfian. West Glamorgan 

£230,175 
Nixon, Mabel of Bramley, 
Guildford JEZW.728 
Syltes, Mrs Violet Lavender of 
Chittcrne, Wiltshire.. -£348,404 

Tallow Chandlers9 

Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
Mr Sheriff R. Fitzgerald, presented 
the 1983 Tallow Chandlers’ Com- 
pany awards at their hall yesterday. 
The Master. Mr F. Leslie Living, 
presided and the Lord Mayor and 
Mr P. G. Cazalet also spoke. 

Science report 

Debut of the ‘electric drug’ 
By Clive Cook son. Technology Correspondent 

American researchers have 
taken the first step towards 
the development cf an “electric 
drug" device that could deliver 
a chemical directly to specific 
cells at a given moment. 

Chemists at University of 
Minnesota have invented a 
miniature electrode which 
releases dopamine, a key 
neuro transmitter or brain 
chemical. It can be turned on 
or off electrically with great 
precision. 

The work is part of a 
worldwide effort by pharma- 
ceutical companies and univer- 
sities to develop more accurate 
and controllable methods of 
aiming drugs at particular 
places in the body. 

After two years of research, 
the Minnesota scientists have 
made a prototype device with 
two carbon fibre electrodes, 
each one-thousandth of an 
Inch thick, with a drop of 
solution between them. One 
electrode is coated with a 
polymer containing dopamine. 
When current flows, dopamine 

molecules are released and 
move across the gap. altering 
tbe electrode on the other side. 

The device works in a 
somewhat similar way to a 
synapse in the brain creating 
electrochemical communi- 
cation between cells, though 
tbe natural system is for 
faster. 

Dr Larry Miller, co-inven- 
tor of the Minnesota device, 
expects to extend the tech- 
nology quite quickly from 
dopamine to the other 10 or so 
neurotransmitters now known 
to be involved in the brain or 
nervous system. It could also 
be applied to other organs 
such as the heart 

Medical applications of tbe 
technology tie several years in 
the future. Tiny electrodes 
could be implanted in tbe 
brain to deliver medicine for 
disorders such as Parkinson’s 
disease or possibly schizo- 
phrenia; both are linked to the 
brain's dopamine system. 

But scientists today still do 
not know how much replace- 

ment chemical to use or 
exactly where to pot it in the 
brain. 

Victims of Parkinson’s dis- 
ease, whose muscles become 
rigid and then develop a 
characteristic tremor, lack 
dopamine and are now treated 
with L-dopa, a synthetic 
precursor of dopamine. But 
that drug has unpleasant side 
effects, and direct application 
to the brain cells could give 
much better results. 

Schizophrenia is more prob- 
lematic. Schizophrenics seem 
to have either too little or toe 
moch dopamine and may have 
defects in other neuro transmit- 
ter systems. 

One possibility for tbe 
future is to combine die 
Minnesota device with a 
miniature electronic sensor 
that would tell tbe electrode to 
release the drug whenever the 
chemical balance in the cell 
was wrong. Such sensors or 
“biochips'" are under develop- 
ment in several laboratories. 

University news 
London 
Mr Charles E. Rossiter has been 
appointed to ihe chair of occu- 
pational health at the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine and Mill take up the post 
on April I. 1984. Since 1979 be has 
been head of the division of 
computing and statistics at the 
MRC clinical research centre. 
Lord Fletcher, LLD, Mr B. T. 
Buckle. BA, and Mr H. L. Snailh. 

MA. have been elected honorary 
fellows of Birkbeck College. 

Newcastle 
Professor Charles Hugh Wilson 
Horne, professor of immunopalhot- 
Ogy. Aberdeen University, has been 
appointed to the chair of pathology 
and headship of the department, 
from ApriL 1984. 

Leicester 
Dr D. B. Barnett MD. MB, ChB, 
senior lecturer in clinical phanno- 
cology at Leicester University, has 

been appointed to the chair of 
clinical pharmacology and thera- 
peutics from January 1. 
Grams 
MadJcal RcMarcti Council: £46.030 to Dr M 
Cntfand. Dr P Shetion and Dr A P8wn to 
Jiutfy xaxuUne electron —    

  1 using mon —    
W Plica me Trusc £464311 to Dr MJ Morgen 
JO study molecular oeneOcs of carbo- 
hydraira n>CtatX>Uszn In cultti 
ceils. 

The reoearen fellowship to N A Ru 
awarded by St Peter'S Coll< 
Eadcr Couevc. as stated on I 

Calls to the Bar in Michaelmas Term 
The following students of die Inns 
or Court have been called to the Bar 
in Michaelmas Term: 

LINCOLN'S INN 
V AMul Razak. LLB •sucMnqhaint ; c 
Howard. LLB iLomtr; N A DoGble. BA 
(Mancti Poli 1.1 Harold. BA<N Lotto Poire R 
BdrUciL LLB iLondl. A OH Qvafw. LLB 
iLStn A H Aztzuddln. BA (Newcastle and 
dtyt: A P An Qureshl. BA iMddX Pblyr. 
Awe Oenglzcr-JorutsoTt. BA iK Lon Poly): N 
J BdlOock- BA icanubl: J M A DaanalL BA 
lOxom: S J Yales. LLB (Leeds and BCL 
Cron i. Karen Garner. LLB ft-mdr C 5 
Anpanunana. LLP iLonde Sec Bee Taoh. 
BA (Middx PolycCC Lbrw. LLB (Londi. 

Fare Wilson. BSC iCent Lend Poly 1: K J 
Lo. BA (NiJtyano Unn, Singapore and 
BuckLigfMtn': L H Worn. BA (Qtv oi Lend 
PolyU C H LOO. ESrf iNewC^sUri: A N V 
Wong No Van. BA ■©& or Load Poly): D 
Moms. LLB iCardim: s H Forivn. BA 
■Canlab and Dtp La-v. Cltyi: F Y Port. BA 
(Eoltte 040; Y Y Yon A. LLB -Hulit A F 
Damon. BA (Kean: UrxJKS Stewart, BA 
tOMn); Mary Dm. BA iMdtlx Pclyi: V CS 
Vardan. LL3 iLonti.e Rutxns J.'unal. LLB 
ILSEL Odette EI-AU. BA iMOOC POBri: K H 
Cnong. BA i Mandt Polyr Helen SnC'KK. 
BA lOxonr. CCS CNn FaL LLB 
iBucklngnanu. 

K S Wan BA lOly of Lond Pdf'. L$K 
Ponnlah BA (Eaang CKEe T K Sons BA 
iBalino CMQ: Pamela Fine LL3 iBristrir. 
Vanessa ffichardaon BA 'Orot Lore Potye 
M K S Toon LLB >5uckL-.vtuimi: Moraca 
LimMou BA {South Bank Pob'l: W t 
Frlbbanoe LLB iLonsi: J K Hamson LLB 
(Newcastle); M F Lvkiardopuio BA (Cxoo): 
S Mend LJOD LLB I'BuciUngKarc.: Anna 
Chnstoruos 9A (Cent Lorol P<4yl: M C 
Bundock LLB (DundeeJ; H M Urn BA 
•Kcrtat; DoroCur PrenUce BA (Dorset >m* of 
HLl: Jasofir Katir BA (LaiL-.g CHER J HO BA 
<N Lood Pcdyi. 

Naratnamah Gunoaloo BA jCenl Lend 
POUfK Jan’ce StalCord EA iSouCt Bank 
Potv r p N Bramwei: BA IN stairs Poty* w 

O-OIto); Dciu E Bond. BA  
and Land>: P Dam BA (Kcnll; S M Snan. 
LLB iLo.-tot; O M OolW. BA (HuJIk F T 
Ahmed LLB 'School of Oriental ai.a African 
Suullra London): J P Dannelty. LLB iKulU: 
Alison M Brown. LLB 'Loads): J A V troo BA 
iOxonx P Manes'. LLB <LSE.V NAB Avey. 
BA iCent Lond Polyk Constance BrKccc. 
LLB i Naw castle r, C C T Peck. LLL 
laucfcingtvami: A H W SutclKIe. MA (Oxoni: 
B H J Wynter. B9C (LSE and Qty): Sian R 
^llc Kings. MA (Oxon.K J D Lynn. ESe 
(Cardiff): C TtirusselL LLB (Reading): S M D 

Y P Qua EA ■-Wonerhanuion Pci: K Mcvr 
Ung Cnma BA ixianen Poly t; N C Ellson BA 
(Cent Lond Pdyf D Fonrs 8A lEallrg CHL*: 

T.NC Ellson BA 
  IA (Ealing Chi. 

W P Lau LLB iLOMD; K Loew-KUlMn BA 
lOEonx Minders Kaur LLB (LonOr o J 
Louis LLB iLondr. L T Rasa-Ratnarn BA 
■Hatfield Ptuyr D R Ball BA (Lotto* j o 
Swain BSe iLeieester PMsrr Carol 
BA (NE Lond Foiyr. A E McDtadO BA (Cad 
Lond Potvc M A Kuan HA 'V/olvcrTianiDtan 
Pdyi; SR Mens BA Ocean Pourt. 

Hee9ier Jasenlis BA (Oxford Polvfc P R 
Moore «■ H (BrtslaU: Stierte Coddle BSc 
'■BrunW: Amanda Brown UA iCent Lond 
Poty>. K L Lee BA EaUng CH& B D Lewis 
LL& tLwto>; J M P Rinaud LLB (Londf: 
Mcmooda EbraMm BA iCits' of Lond Polye 
CoUvu-lne Orton OKllder BA iQiconi: 
A IV McDgna!d QC. LLB OJat-v of 

Soar e Metbeum*: res LLB Hjondr. 
S E Aunwh Dip Law IL'MY of Craiar. 

e# LL3 jAlebirU Unit of C W Aliierdiee LLB iVtcMrU Unlv .. 
WrlUnglen. NZI: C J Plowman LLB 
lvictoria Univ of Wellington. NZ). 

Hayward LLB OJnlvetrlW Coil, ot Wdiesc 
Emma E CodutiutL LLB (ISCt Caro.use 
MCXoon. BA iMatndd POLVK R Park or. LLB 
(Sotool: E Y N Lau. BA (ME Lond. Pol** D J 
Rose. SA icnctmcr Inst of HQ: L C E 
inino. LLB iLonOK MCJ Meytiew Arnold. 
LLB (Soto.ii. E R Barr BA rwolvartiampton 
Polys CMldafi. BA (Cantab): T Arturo. BA 
■Eating CFEj. S F V/ctton. BA Durhami: 
J unlit] RymeiL BA fLrtratcr Polyl: E A G 
Prentice. LLB (Lotto): QcMrs M McOulre. 
LLB -Uasu T D Car it 11. LUB (LM coder ■; C 
J Mrndoea. BA (Darwin Coll. Kent ar.-t 
Cantab): K L Elio. BA iKtdct Kola E 
LshUd. BA (EillTVI CHQ; P & J RCHSlnAk, 
LLB iCardim: P McCartTOEr. BA fN Staffs 
Polyl; C D P Surtcn. 3.A 'Lcndi: R J JoahL 
BA iN Lend Polye Hddeerxrd K Schroder. 
BA (Otoimcr Inst of HEL A OumHU-Ziinuto. 
BA Staecrt: T ] Banks. BA iChalroer Insr of 
HO: P. A KnlghL BA iMandi Poly): 
Bemadetie T Goodman, BA (KeOlc): P L 
Gray. LLB (Solon) 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
J A KnHiL MA lOxonj: Cl A James. B A 
'Kent). MA lEncmeid): Joyce E Trotman. 
Bn (London) M Lm. iLanezaU.Tr J F AbhOfL 
LLB (LSQ: C v A Dorrirk, LLB (Brunei): T 
A lies, ffis r.iMLmv i>tano> Dip Law iCent 
Lond Poly); R P Htoley. LIB iLelccUcrK F 
K Brown. S Sc. (London): Carrta Srow. BA 
(Kent): AJOH WIElanncn, BA (Coniabh R 
A K Cnapmzn. LLB irwoningnero): 
Madeleine A Jaclceon. BA (NotUncham); C J 
Ehw. BA BCL IOMKU: Georgia Pnanou. HA 
IN London Pofa-fc P J Cowley. BA 
cLandirabT PoLvi: I WrWU. BSc (Dundrei. 
LLB (LMcniere P A Slnnet. LLB 
IUVOTPOWJ. LLB iCOnub): G P Ccopor. BA 
(Oxen): Claire j Cannon, LLB (London): A D 
Lloyd. BA (WatvernamHon Polyl. 

. *? 9A (Wolverborwton Poly): ^sley P_Manto>. BA OJvenwoli: Joanna E 
Cbnui. BA (London). A P Hlgoins, LLB 
■Landone. N D_Wnwrd. BA (Contabr N H 
Cariick. BA (Nlanchester Po^k Mary Finn, 
LLB (LS£E SJ Jascidl. LLB CSrt Lan*ai. 
LLB (Londh G Huah-JoDes. BA (ContobK 
Tota’a M Plnseni. BA (Cxonr R M A 
Power. BA (Oxone Sara A N Fifth. BA 
■ Ozone A A J MOiKOTI. HA (Oxonx T 
Appudmd. LLB (Londooh 9 P poberl-TI*. 
»oL BA iConlac r Corodna J Covldaon. 35C 
(Lond): D C Owen. BA (OXOTV L J Jodb. 
BA ■ Durham); l.'aren M RQXL BA (Ozoar. 
Helen M L Hendry, BSe.- (London): C L 
Hotvorsen. BA (OtsioD: 

J M Cowm. HA (Oxone Myfanwy S L 
Bodoc. BA iBrnolR Sww Ovin Pan. BA 
■KlngsloD Paid; K K Kanacoitimatn- LIB 
(Lon): J T S Hulme. BSc (t&jcston Po!yJ: 
Rawlnder k' Rahal. UB iLSEJ; Sally M 
Howes. HA (Newcastle-r P M Barter. BA 
rairminsi^m Potyi: Carol A Parker. BA 
(Xenix Amanda E Ptnlo. BA (Canlafir 
Sarah J Vjwbjo Jonn. BA (canlAO): 
Orotine S Abrahams. BA lOxonX. J Yak. 
BA (Kent): A D L White. BA (Cantab): R A 
SoutnaU. UB iBuckingham>; DTACooper. 
LIB (Birrolnohane A N TaOda. BA 
■Middlesex Potye Nancy E Palfteyman. UB 
■NoranoharoK MftuksM L Vara. LIB 
<Brurefi: PrtsefliA B M Podtuna. LIB 
iLondonx R StC Gainer. BA (Kmlx J R 
Howard. BA iCantnbi. 

C R wiuiarns. BA (CantabC Jw R 
Seculcr, LIB (CirdlKX C D Hams. BA 
■CanUbx M Murray. BA (Ealing Cod of HEX 
N P Beach. BA tOxoni: Wong c Yep. BA IN 
Landtjn Pdyr. G F wtuUncton-lno-a/XL LIB 
(Exeter): Deborah R Katan. BA <C Loodan 
Poiyr Sandra p Dye. BA iC London Potye 
Christine Malkin. BA (Wdvrrtiampnn 
Poly« A M AsathofiBdoa, BA (N London 
Polyi. 

R □ T mtocs. LLB UJverpQO)): Qumu p 
Anthony. LLB (London): S C P Knox. BA 
IOSWI; J P HuolKS. LLB (Sttfltoktr. J R 
TacchL BA (CaniAfi). Caroline J studhoinw. 
LLB. LLM (Warwick). V M Byrne. BA 
■Kcnu: P J droiaml BA fCantao): C J May. 
EA icanubt J E PatUnson. Lie In Law 
i.BucXUvjnamfc I □ WTUIe. LLB CUV STOOU. _ 

R 3 Nelson. BA iChelmer Inst of HES J 8 
Pairner. BA (Can la ox Enzabeut AMR 
Boker-Layton. B.X (Poty of South BankX E 
M Bennett BA (Chcliner Inst of HEJ! ft R 
Jacobs. BA (Cantab): A I AIMS. BA 
Oi'olvarhanwton Poly); Nicou W Jmd. LLB 
(London): A J Levey. BA iCneftner Inst of 
HEt & M BlckntdL BA (Ow&W tori of HEJ: 
L B AD-to. BA iQtelmer Inst of HEX M J 
— i\ B.A (South Bank Poty). 

A B Oil ML BA fwoivertiampion iwrt 
S P Waioh. BA iN London Ptovk J A A 
O'Shea. BA tOvOoar Ins or HEX N 
Saunders. BA (South Bonk Poty): M A 
Paterson. BA (C London Poty): A K 
Ramasamy. LLB (London): A L 
LLB (Watose I L Henry. BA CNE London 
Poty c C N Vrtae. BA isoutn Bank Polyk B M 
Hughes. LLB. (Sheffield}: K C Tons. LLB 
(London). 

Lare S K. LLB (Lendone M Thoka. BA 
(OCy of London poly): J P WtnWey. BA 
(Preston Poty e Undo Brown. LLS (Loodonx 
p A dnner. BA UvUvrton Poty): B A 
PerkoR: R W FUMB. BA CDunUax Hattn A H 
Kirwan. LLBfDuoBnL 

GRAY’S INN 
K R E Tomlinson. BA (Otran); F D Rose. 
MA. BCL (Oxonft ACE Lynch. LLB oano Y 
Cou. Lonoonx K Storting: R C white. BA 
(Lollnd Coil Of HE1: Heather Louat. LLB 
rtJnlv of La Sane. CPtcagoY. R M PhWp. BA, 
lOpen L»1 vie E H S Koreiny. BA orautA W 
DtcLen: JGB DsMtohM. BSc. LLB (UrJV 
of Manltooai: T A JWlillrma. LLB iVnlv of 
Wales): M H Qoodmaa LLB. (Bnmoip R w C 
Rovte. BA (York!: Belinda M L Tan. LLB 

(Brunei}: N J OUtta. LLB (Warwick); T«aa 
S H Wujsgc se. iKcsleX Ann C KwniaMR 

- - iSlKfneM}. Julut CTMollcy. LLB 
" Asoes O Otoe. LLB iQuccn Mazy 

Ion), a air J PrtCd. LLB (KtooS 
  on): T J Kerr. BA COiarot: Karen 
Lane-Angel! LLB. OJniv of Waleal: Sou H 
Cbiom LLB. (LaiKMter); Abigail L Hofman, 
BA lOxonk N C 8 Tlllbrook. LLB (Bristol): P 

8 F Moron. LL.B (Wu 
Hugttca. BA (York; Gon 
(LSEX Carta Z Emanu 

“Vi 

SuTundForaicoon. LLB lUnlr of  
M M V Finney. LLB iReadin* D H 
Locftrana. BA fOxon): Marcu A PuraaO. BA 
(Middlesex PotyL 

(Warwick): Paula J D 
Gemma rtmtgtr. L1..B 

   . -jnanueL LL-B (Leeds): 
Mahmud AaUm. BA Ojeknttrf Poly): Susan 
A Quinn. LL-B Kino's CotL Londonx Leslie 
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OBITUARY 

PROF BRENDA RYMAN 
Mistress of Giripn 

Professor Brenda Ryman, 
FRSC, FRCPatii* (Mrs Harry 
Barkley) who died on Novemb- 
er 20 at the age of 60 after a long 
illness had been Professor of 
Bioehemxstxy ax Charing Gross 
Hospital. Medical Sdool, Uni- 
versity of Xondon since 1972 
aid was Mistress of Girton 
CoD^e, Cambridge. , 

Brenda Ryman became Mis- 
tress of Girton in 1976 at 4he 
age of 53, She brotttfoi to the job 
qualities both • ca mind and 
personality which gave her 
Mistress-ship a. distinctive 
characwa-, and made her a 
worthy successor to the line of 
formidable women who had 
held the post before her. 

Brenda Edith Ryman was 
bom in Bristol and edmated at 
Colston Girls’ School, and read 
Natural Sciences at Girton 
College in the Abnormal con^ . 
dihons of wartime; graduating 
in 1943 with an nnftixtingtrishfri 
degree. After two years, as a ‘ 
Research Chemist for Glaxo 
Laboratories she became z . 
research atB^tanr^at fle Umva^ 

a* PhD under Ptafrssor^ V. 
Thorpe of tire Biochemistry 
Department. 

After obtaining tire PSD tire 
moved to tire Department of 
Biochemistry of the Royal Free 
Hospital School of Medicine 
and, except for a yearns fnH-tinre 
research under Ernst Chain at 
Imperial College, she stayed 
there until 1972, moving np the' 
academic ladder- and bring 
Appointed Reader in 1968. She. 
was thus at foe Royal Free when, 
it changed from a women’s 
medical school to a mixed , one, 
a feet of some Interest to foe 
Electors to tire Mistress-ship of 
Girton in foe mid4seventi&. 

In 1972 she was appointed 
Professor of Biochemistry at 
Charing Cross Hospital Medical 
School and continued to hold 
this post (with heavy teaching. 

administrative-and. research 
responsibilities) when elected 
Mistress of Girton in 1976. 

In October 197$ at tire 
bqpnning of her third year as 
Mistress her husband Dr Harry 
Baridey viiomahe had mmried 
in 1948. died suddeifor in 
London, while tire.was in 

greatest support Two years 
after be died* sire devoted her 
year's stipend as Mistress to 
setting-up- a -fund at Girton In 
his memory, for tire benefit of 
dmkal medical students. They 
had a son and a daughter. 

As foe.fiist married Mistreas 
of Gixtoa. and tire one who 
presided over its mom -from 
single-sac to mixed ooDege, 
Brenda Ryman did a great detf 
to change tire atmosphere of 
Girton and the, notions held 
about it; enttidu' 

She cbnfoinrd a very wans 
humanity with to^ practi- 
cality. fmpatient of gii/zlers 
and gmmblcrs, foe was qrndc to 
offer sympathy and practical 

help to. anyone in real difficul- 
ties. She -thought that Girton 
was inclined to nuraemaid its 
undeqaadnates - and was 
suquckous of . over^olkatous 
Directors of Studies or Tutors. 

She was very modest about 
bear own - accomplishments; 
although she warned, tire Elec- 
tors, before her . election as 
Mistress, -that; her frxst dqro 
was a poor one and that tire was 
not a good -public speaker, she 
did suit remind theta that seven 
years after leaving Girton tire 
had won tire. College’s Gamble 
Prize for original research, nor 
that while an. undergraduate she 
had won two Blues, -.r' 

' Her main, research interests 
were in mammalian glycogen 
metabolism, glycogen- Stonge 
diseases and the use of-lipo- 
somes as carriers of therapeutic 
agents, including insulin. 

MKS NAOMI THOMAS 
Mrs Naomi Thomas, who has 

died at her home at Laguna 
Hills, California, , at the age of 
70, was, as Naomi Heron- 
Maxwell, a well-known British 
aviatrix and parachutist, and 
was a member of Sir Alan 
Cobham’s Air Displays in the 
1930s. 

The second daughter of Sir 
Ivor Heron-Maxwell of Spring-' 
kefo 8 th Bt, she was a woman of 
great spirit and initiative and 
with a strong sense of adven- 
ture. Having trained at the 
gliding school at Darmstadt in 
Germany, she was responsible 
in tbe 1930s for some remark- 
able gliding achievements both 
for height and duration. 

In 1939 she set off from 
London to walk to India and 
had reached Yugoslavia when 

war broke out Attached for a 
while to the British mission at 
Zagreb, tire was later repatriated 
to Britain where she joined the 
Air Transport Auxiliary as a 
pilot and served throughout foe 
war. 

In 1946 she emigrated to 
California and in June 1947 
leached the exceptional altitude 
for a woman glider pilot, of 
14,400 ft She also had a 
successful career as a business- 
woman in Los Angeles, dealing 
in real estate. 

She was twice married, firstly 
in 1938 to Cedi Allen who died 

in 1957^to^oward D. Thomas. 
Ih 1958 at tire age of 45 she had 
her only child, Nicholas, who 
survives her. Her second mar- 
riage was dissolved in 1967. 

MARCEL DALIO 
Marcel Dalio, foe character 

actor who appeared in many 
films in both his native France 
and in Hollywood, has died in 
Paris at the age of 83. 

He made his name in the pre- 
war French cinema, particularly 
in P£p$-ie-Moka and in two 
Jean Renoir classics, playing 
Rosenthal, one of the prisoners 
of war in La Grande Illusion 
and. probably his finest screen 
performance, foe Marquis de la 
Chesnaye in La Regie du Jeu. 
But when the Germans invaded 
France in 1940, Dalio, a Jew, 
found himself in a precarious 
position and be fled first to 
Canada and then the United 
States. 

He was born Israel Blauschild 
on July 17, 1900, in Paris, and 
spent his early years in foe 

family grocery before deciding 
to rnwlti* his career as an actor. 
In 1916 be entered the Paris 
Conservatory but was called up 
for military service soon after- 
wards. 

In Hollywood he played 
mainly supporting parts and 
was often cast as foe comic 
Frenchman. He was a croupier 
in Casablanca, a gendarme in A 
Song qf Bernadette and Hum- 
phrey Bogart’s friend in To 
Have and Have Hot. Among his 
more recent films were Can 
Can, Donovan's Regf, Catch-22 
and The Great Mute Hope. 

He also returned to films in 
France but failed to regain his 
pre-war eminence and his last 
appearances were in minor 
television roles. 

SAMWRAGG 
Sam Wragg. the jockey who 

rode Pont l’Evfique to victory in 
foe 1940 Derby at Newmarket, 
has died at Newbury aged 74. 

Although his career was 
rather overshadowed by his 
older brother, Harry, Sam 
Wragg rode with success during 
the 1930s and 1940s. 

like Harry, Sam was appren- 
ticed to Bob Coiling at New- 
market; his first classic success 

was on CMtelaine in foe 1933 
Oaks and he also won the 1938 
1,000 Guineas on RockfeL 

The most successful horse he 
rode after tire war was Star King 
- later to be exported to 
Australia where, renamed Star 
Kingdom, be became a legend- 
ary sire - one of tire outstanding 
two-year-olds of 1948 and 
winner of the Richmond Stakes 
and Gimcrack Stakes. 

__ . .- - ..  ^ AljCts^ 
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For the last 20 years or more the British Army 

has been involved in many peace-keeping missions 

around the world. 
At this moment we have troops stationed in 

places as far Sung as the Lebanon, Belize and Cyprus 
(in addition of course to the Army’s well known task 

at home in support of the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
in Northern Ireland). 

It’s a rewarding task, certainly. Peace will always 
remain an ideal worth striving for 

Het paradoxically it is rarely achieved with good 

intentions and soothing words. 
The harsh reality is that the maintenance of 

peace can often be a bloody affair. 

And, as a young Army Officer; it can stretch your 
abilities almost to breaking point. 

Ena the crossfire. 

Six months after leaving Sandhurst, for example, 
you could find } ourself in the middle of someone else’s 
civil war 

In the Lebanon, perhaps. 

Here, you could face as many as five or six 
political and religious factions, at war for very com- 

plex reasons. 
In the struggle for peace, you may end up feeling 

you’re nobody’s friend and everybody’s Aunt Sally. 
You’ll need all the talents of a skilled diplomat. 

On occasions, you’ll have to make a stand in the 
thick of the crossfire. 

Would you have the courage and dogged deter- 
mination to see the job through? 

Closer to home, you could also spend some time 
in Northern Ireland. 

Some members of the community there are 
opposed to our presence. A few of them violently so. 

Yet there’ll be no taking sides. 
In the course ofyour duty, youandyourmenmay 

be subjected to extremes of provocation. 
Could you keep a tight rein on your emotions, 

even under fire? 

Jiongle warfare and social work, 
m Belize, you could face a different challenge. 

Hour job will be to police the borders. 

Hou’Il be confionted by a jungle terrain that 
will test your powers of physical endurance to 

the limit. 
Moreover; in an area as volatile as Central 

America, the threat of trouble is never far away. 

Quite a challenge 5,000 miles from home. 
The British Army also has a force deployed in 

Cyprus, as part of the UN peace-keeping mission. 
We play an active role. 

As an Officer there, you could find yourself 
helping the local communities. 

You might supervise the distribution of sup- 
plies to an isolated village or settle a quarrel about 

water 
Hou Could mediate in a land dispute between 

farmers on the edges of the UN Buffer Zone. 
How are your talents as an arbitrator? 

A spell at Sandhurst. 
Needless to say, we won’t throw you in at the 

deep end. 
Before you take your first steps as an Army 

Officer you’ll undergo a rigorous training period at 
Sandhurst 

first of all, we’ll put your body through a pun- 
ishing course in physical fitness. 

Then we’ll tax your brain. 
You’ll study social science and international 

affairs. Gain a grounding in military law and theories 
of government 

And most important of all, learn the skills of 
leadership. 

From then on, as an officer in the peace move- 
ment, it’s up to you. 

If you would like to know more about a career 
as an Army officer; please write to: 

Major John Floyd, Army Officer Entry, Dept 
P4, Empress State Building, Lillie Road, London 

SW61TR. 
Tell him your date of birth, your school or uni- 

versity and the qualifications you have or expect. 
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It has a gross take-off weight of377,846kgs. (That’s planeis actu^y-qaietet 
the equivalent ofover45 double decker buses taking off _ However, 
at once.) And it is powered by four Pratt & Whitney isn tthe 
engines, each developing54,750 lbs of thrust. SlA has tod itlagog 

Yet, despite this increased size- and power, this - upstairs deckis tswce^s 

Don’t lose any sleep if you miss the plane .on from Heathrow four times a week as part of their daily 
Friday. You can always catch it on Saturday, service to Singapore. 

Or on Monday orTuesday. Appropriately, the 747-300, with its stretched up- 
BJL From November 25, Singapore Airlines per deck, has been dubbed BIG TOP by SIA. 
B|||hk will be flying this remarkable aircraft It is an outstanding example of aviation technology. 
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THE ARTS 

The Vivian Beaumont Theater at 
New York’s Lincoln Center has 
failed to live up to high hopes, 
and is now the subject of bitter 

dispute: Saraleigh Carney reports 

Theatre with a 
stony silence 

Lincoln Center Plaza: light bat all too little 
sweetness 

Television 
U3M 

In 1965 the New York Concrete 
Industry Board cited the Vivian 
Beaumont Theater at Lincoln Center 
as the best concrete structure erected 
in New York that year. This was the 
last unqualified good thing anyone 
had to say about this building. Now 
Peter Brook has been tinkering with 
the acoustics for bis current pro- 
duction of Carmen. 

Dark since June 1981, the beleagu- 
ered Beaumont's future is the source 
of an ugly land lord-tenant dispute. Its 
projected renovation had become the 
focal point of dissatisfaction with the 
leadership of Richmond Crinkley, 
best known as the commercial 
producer of the Broadway hit The 
Elephant A/an. 

The Lincoln Center board has just 
appointed three of its members to 
meet representatives of the Beaumont 
board, but in the meantime resol- 
utions adopted in August remain in 
effect. The present management was 
stripped of the right to use Lincoln 
Center's name and of a share in the 
proceeds from the Consolidated 

Corporate Fund Drive and from the 
underground parking garage. Last 
year, the theater received S489.000 
from these sources. 

The sanctions are the culmination 
of Lincoln Center's unhappiness over 
the lack of progress toward establish- 
ing a strong organization devoted to 
drama. Some, looking for ominous 
portents, have found one in the 
drained reflecting pool in front of the 
theater, which is actually being 
repaired through a grant from the 
Henry Moore Foundation. 

The Beaumont was created as the 
eventual home of a theatre company 
which would equal the achievements 
of its lofty neighbours - the 
Metropolitan Opera, the New York 
Philharmonic, the New York City 
Opera and Ballet - but it has been a 
continuing embarrassment. Three 
managements came and went without 
pleasing the critics, tbe public or 
themselves. 

It therefore had a considerable 
stake in the success of Richmond 
Crinkley as Executive Director of the 

Lincoln Center Theater Company. In 
December 1978. with much ado, five 
artists were selected to form the 
theatre's directorate, an Crinkley, 
modestly described as administrator 
and coordinator, announced: “From 
time to time we will use guest 
directors, but the spine of the season 
and the thrust of the artistic policy 
will be the directorate. We will make 
decisions collectively.” 

How well he is running the 
company is controversial. Crinkley 
has his supporters on the Beaumont 
board, and they extended his contract 
to November *1985 at a meeting in 
July at which their chairman and 
president were not present. Subse- 
quently both resigned, which, accord- 
ing to Martin E Segal. Lincoln Center 
chairman, made the Centre board 
“very nervous indeed”. 

Crinkley insists that, in order for 
the theatre to work economically and 
artistically, the main auditorium 
which attempts to combine a thrust 
and a proscenium stage needs to be 
radically altered: "Wonderful theatre 

can be done there - but only at 
enormous cost and with many 
compromises.” Reasonable ticket 
prices, better acoustics and sight-lines, 
and reduction of anticipated deficits 
are promised results of the proposed 
conversion to a proscenium format. 

Lincoln Center charges that the first 
priority of the management should be 
the production of plays. Segal says 
that the emphasis on renovation came 
after a single season “that was less 
than stellar, wfaich directed attention 
away from the theatre's artistic 
purposes". For two years, the “only 
thing that has been happening at the 
Beaumont is talk of renovation”. 
During that time, however. Crinkley 
has been engaged in two commercial 
productions, and the appearance of a 
conflict with running these not-for- 
profit theatres has been suggested by 
the press and potential donors. 
Crinkley compares his commercial 
ventures with the outside activities of 
the National's Peter Hall and the 
RSCs Trevor Nunn, but without their 
track record. 

Concerts Theatre 
Halle/Loughran 
Festival Hall 

When Adrian Boult conducted 
the City of Birmingham Orches- 
tra in the 1920s, and the 
London orchestras were in a 
deputy-ridden mess, he used to 
say modestly that if he wanted 
to hear a good concert, he took 
the train to Manchester. The 
Halle was then the best- 
established orchestra in the 
land, and the finest. 

Still, in terms of freedom of 
programming and cogency of 
policy, the main regional 
orchestras lead their metro- 
politan counterparts by a long 
chalk, and if adventure in the 
corntemporary repertory is 
more often found at present in 
Birmingham and Liverpool, 
than in Manchester, the Haile's 
virtues in the mainstream 
repertory should be prized. 

As they were displayed in 
Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony 
on Monday, although they were 
not as prominent in the messy 
backdrop to Peter Katin's 
aimable. fluent Chopin Second 
Piano Concerto, these virtues 

It had not occurred to me that 
London noticeably lacked a 
medium-sized amateur chorus, 
but Singers of London, 48 
strong, have apparently found 
such a gap and decided to fill it. 
As often with English choirs, 
there were stronger middle 
voices than at either top or 
bottom, with a resulting 
dwindling of tonal weight in 
Handel's Dixit Dominus and 
Haydn's Salve Regina. Mozart 
fared better with his buoyant 
teenage part-writing in a Tc 
Drum and Litaniae Lauretanae. 
but an instinct for rhythm was 
not among the choir's marked 
assets, which inclined to taste 
rather than style. 

Of new instrumental groups 
the Anglo-Austrian Piano Trio 
at the Wigmore Hall explored 
unfamiliar territory in the A 
minor Trio. Op 26. by Lalo. 
The best that can be said for 
mis is that it gave the players 
d.minishing interest in equal 
S.-.ares. whereas Mozart's B flat 
■■ ;o iK 502) is unfair to cellists 
but entirely constant in its 

Court of Appeal 

include a solidity of ensemble 
and rhythmic conviction, excel- 
lent cohesion within individual 
sections, and some outstanding 
solo playing. 

There are some fluffs, rather 
too many on Monday, but even 
so the odd broken note cannot 
remove the poise and beauty oC 
say, the horn and flute's solos in 
the first movement of the 
symphony, or the stratospheric 
first violin line which first 
announced that serene theme. 

James Lough ran is a flashy 
conductor, but within limits: 
there is nothing hysterical about 
his Shostakovich, and he is just 
as concerned to blend and 
balance his brass section as to 
let it blast us out of our seats. 

On Monday, it was the quier 
moments - harp and celesta 
chiming in perfect unison, 
strings depositing a breathless 
major cbord at the end of third 
movement - which stuck in the 
mind rather than tbe climaxes. 
The finale was postively re- 
strained. until the final pound- 
ing of drums: the music 
retained its humanity, which is 
what Shostakovich needs. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Los Romeros 
Wigmore Hall 

It is. regrettably, increasingly 
rare to hear guitars play without 
electrification or amplification, 
or to hear a consort of guitars 
like the California-based Los 
Romeros, father and three sons, 
wbo returned to London on 
Monday night for the first time 
in 12 years. A generous 
programme perhaps sought to 
make up for their absence, 
although the choice of works 
was often more of a testament 
to shrill and industry than to 
musical calibre. 

Where the full quartet of 
players was concerned, tran- 
scriptions from Telemann and 
Bach (the last movements of 
two Brandenburg Concertos) 
need and deserve a more 
carefully balanced ensemble 
and rhythmic spirit than was 
apparent on this occasion, 
though the movement from the 
Third Brandenburg fared 
somewhat belter than the 
others. Angel Romeros's playing 
of a solo suite by Gaspar Sarvz 
was the best of the baroque 

London debuts 

Taste before style 
delight. The performance ver- 
ged on the prim and proper. 
Beethoven's C minor Trio, Op 1 
No 3. benefited from a sociably- 
balanced, tidy-minded ap- 
proach. as did his D major 
Quartet. Op 18 No 3. in the 
same hall from the English 
String Quartet, which has 
grown by the addition of a 
second violin lo the trio led by 
Diana Cummings. 

Their responsive assurance 
exposed the cheerful prattle of 
Mendelssohn's F minor Quar- 
tet. Op 44 No2. and gave 
spirited character to Prokofiev's 
Second Quartet. Op92 in F, 
with its roots in Caucasian folk 
themes. A potent mixture of 
melodic warmth and stabbing 
rhythms reflected a keen under- 
standing of the music's purpose. 

Hanna Jasyk, a Polish 

pianist living in Belgium, has a 
strong basis of technique to 
equip her for the larger reman- 
lie works she featured in her 
Wigmore Hall programme. The 
rich keyboard sonorities she 
brought to Franck's Prelude, 
Chorale and Fugue were mat- 
ched by the contrast of turbu- 
lent feeling and wayward 
sentiment in Schumann's Op26. 
the Faschingsschwand aus 
Wien. Chopin's B flat minor 
Sonata was distinguished by 
controlled brilliance and sensi- 
tivity. 

The more experienced of two 
violinists was Galina Heifetz, a 
native of Kiev now based in 
New York, as is her pianist. 
Dina Lifshits. In the reverber- 
ant St James’s, Piccadilly, they 
brought consiteni sweetness of 
tone and style to a genial, large- 
scale Sonata by Taneyev. which 

items. 
The suite Rafagas by Moreno 

Torroba. who died fast year, 
and who wrote it for the 
Romeros, comprised three 
movements, in a folk-based 
style of contrasted ryhthms and 
restricted harmonies, which 
were effectively sbared between 
the players in terms of ensemble 
writing. The senior Romero. 
Celendomo. played three solo 
movements from a suite of his 
own composition, each a 
character study of Spanish 
music, skilfully coloured by 
effects of technique. 

A version of the Spanish 
Dance No 2 by Granados 
(known as “Oriental”) as a 
guitar duet by Celin and Pepe 
Romero was sensitively done in 
both arrangement and perform- 
ance, and as a devotee Zarzuela 
I much enjoyed the cheerful 
arrangement for the quartet 
from Chapi's La Revoltosa. 
This and most of the works 
could have been made greatly 
more interesting to the audience 
with a few words of programme 
information to supplement the 
bare titles provided. 

Noel Goodwin 

managed to be both serious 
minded and diverting in the 
course of its four movements. 

Deftly varied technique and 
stylistic panache characterized 
Efrem Zimbalisi’s effective 
arrangement of a Fantasy on 
Rimsky-Korsakov's The Golden 
Cockerel, the initial cock-crow 
and the Astrologer’s theme in 
harmonics leading to obligatory 
virtuosity. Neither this nor a 
Sonata by Saim-Saens went 
very deep, but they were played 
with a charm of presentation 
which Gillian Findlay might 
have sought to advantage in her 
Purcell Room programme. 

She bad strong support from 
Gordon Back at the piano in 
Busoni's E minor Sonata. Op 
36a. with its splendid variations 
on a Bach chorale, and in the 
youthfully ardent Sonata. Op 
18, Richard Strauss. It enabled 
the violinist to shape a phrase 
with assurance of purpose, but 
she conveyed little evident 
pleasure in the music. 

Noel Goodwin 

■4? 
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JVIiwy: Graham Walters (left), Linda Coggjn, Ben Keaton 

Week of Mime 
Shaw  

Never a lover of mime. I found 
the double-bill opening the 
Shaw’s mime week unexpectedly 
appealing. The Trestle Theatre 
Company and the Miwy 
Company acts are short (half an 
hour each) but remind you that 
mime can be as witty and adult 
as ballet - encouraging since 
Camden's policy tor the theatre 
includes making it a major 
mime venue. 

Trestle, a group of four, use 
marvellous full-face masks 
which create personality with- 
out limiting iL Io Hanging 
Around, three boys play loafing 
punks or skinheads while the 
girl alternates a variety of 
cither-sex supporting roles. 

Even in a rough city-centre 
environment - a vandalized 
phone box, a public con- 
venience awaiting similar treat- 
ment and a bench with its 
commemorative plaque and 
most of its back ripped off - 
there is gradation of character. 
The Mohican-type punk with a 
numb, desolate mask communi- 
cates with a mate largely by 
mutual costume-ripping (estab- 
lished as reassuring ritual) and 
behaves decently towards a 
defenceless pensioner or a 
mooning boy scout with an 
Ordnance Survey map. 

Not so the guffawing skin- 
head in Lfnion Jack T-shirt, 
squirting paint over grandpa’s 
family photos, imprisoning the 
scout'in the phone booth and 
selling the Mohican stolen 
lavatory chains for use as an 
expressive trouser pendant. 

The Shaw management may 

The truth of fable 

Both Segal and Crinkley agree that 
funds should be expended in a 
prudent fashion, that they have a 
public responsibility to do so, and 
that it is time for the Beaumont to 
move forward. They disagree, in 
every case, as to how these goals can 
be accomplished. Segal sees expendi- 
tures for staff and unrealized plans as 
wasteful; Crinkley maintains that you 
“can't expect donors to support a 
white elephant, so we have to change 
the white elephant”. 

When the Beaumont first opened, a 
disgruntled performer compared its 
backstage corridors to the Titanic and 
suggested that the most appropriate 
use for the main auditorium was to 
fill it with water and put a whale in iL 
“Obviously, a big power struggle is 
going an” observes Edward Albee, the 
playwright-in-residence. “I don't 
know what the problem is. But I think 
there is a problem we don't know 
about." Whichever side finally emerg- 
es as Ahab and which the Great White 
Whale, the Beaumont saga is shaping 
up as a tale of Moby Dick proportions. 

One of Ourselves (BBC l)may 
have seemed a romantic 
account of Ireland in the Fifties 
but that hardly- . mattered; 
William Trevor's stories are 
invested with a melancholy If 
sardonic grace which affords 
them the truth of fable rather 
than of ordinary reality. Last 
night's drama, made: by the 

' same group who producecTTfc 
Ballroom of Romance, con- 
cerned a rite of passage: John 
Joe, ax 15, leaves school and 
joins the adult community. In 
the process he-abandons .Quig- 
ley, an eccentric vagrant, whose 
infantile but cbeeriul attitude 
towards sex is contrasted with 
the repressive . prurience of 
“ourselves” At the: end, John 
Joe lie* in bed- with a white 
sheet over him - just as if he 
had fashioned a winding doth 
for his own childhood. 

Stephen Mason, as the boy, 
was consistently right in the 
part - he drank his tint glass of 
porter with the detached con- 
centration of someone at 
prayer. But the palm must goto 

Cyril Oiackas<)uigJteyr heis a, 
true imp- of the perverse, 4urf ; 
there is a quafity in his acting 
which -suggests' the incipient 
wfldnesv the'-dfeuactednesi,^ of 
the Irish-character. : 
; .Mr .Tiwdrs,sttipt-^managed 
implicitly to convey the con- 

Sltictions Of Irishrlife, and.itis 
frwnthese that hfa comedy, as. 
welt as hisTyrieism spring. This r 
was a small, town:' mafiq up of 
curved rooms criunmed wiib 
objects (although q^oectwforis 
tbe production offered So much ' 
wealth of. detail thaloaetnight 
havcbcen lookfagal a series of r 
museum exhibits),1 .and Of 

^narrow streets: thb inhabitants \ 
seem to have barrowed^out of * 
the world. There was a wonder- 
fid scene , in the local , pnenta 
whei*r as Anna Karenina is 
shown, they, glance sideways at 
each , other in ' their : warm 
darkness.7 But -Mr Trevor’s 
stories, are always tondittl by 
wonder, and it is from-this in 
the end that they derive''their - 
power. 

Peter Acfaroyd 

Jazz 

have chosen mime as a wide- 
appeal art; work like this, 
observant without being nega- 
tive. has special local value. It is 
also really funny. In a wild male 
trio, putting the boot in, if only 
into thin air, becomes an absurd 
but highly significant self-ex- 
pressive dance. The briefly- 
appearing girl who gets ap-j 
preached, pinches a boy's calf in, 
contemptuous appraisal and 
calmly knees the skinhead in 
the place it hurts most, loses no 
humour by the absence of facial 
expression. 

‘ Miwy. in Exposed, don 
evening dress (no masks) for an 
equally ironic eye on the 
tragicomedies of social behav- 
iour. General smiles out front 
switch to frostiness or embar- 
rassment towards each other as 
individuals; then, standing 
uncomfortably alone, they 
adopt increasingly artificial 
postures that will probably have 
you monitoring yourself in a 
mirror at your next party. 

With flirtation, misunder- 
standing. rejected appeals for 
attention and the like they have 
struck a rich seam which this 
piece does not completely 
e.xploiL There are longueurs, 
but also good images brought 
off with precision. 

Ben Keaton, the less smooth 
of the boys, gets one poor 
sequence but also a lovely 
passage pathetically mimicking 
the body language of a couple 
who are hitting it off and 
subsequently, made to crouch 
by Graham Walters for Linda 
Coggm to use as a chair, taking 1 

a sly revenge by creeping quietly | 
away from beneath her. 

Anthony Masters 

Woody Herman 
Ronnie Scott's  

John Stevens 
1100 Club 

At first sight the Young 
Thundering Herd looked like 
just another example of a cadre 
cheaply assembled by an aging 
bandleader from the ranks of 
this year's US music school 
graduates: all chops and no 
charm. An hour later, one's 
mind had been changed 

In the creative sense, this is 
not an outfit to match Woody 
Herman's celebrated Herds of 
the 1940% the seed-bed for such 
great improvisers as Stan Getz, 
Zoot Sims, Sonny Berman and 
Serge Chaloff. The leader, 
however, has a nice way of 
dealing with his own history, 
and the enthusiasm of his 
youthful sidemen revivifies 
many of the chestnuts. 

From the vaults came “Early 
Autumn”, Ralph Burns's tran- 
quil ballad, with Herman's keen 
alto and Frank Tiberi's swagger- 
ing tenor Jimmy Giuffre's 
“Four Brothers”, its classic 
saxophone writing joyfully re- 
enacted by the current quarter 
before Mike Brignola peeled off 
to deliver the first of several 
meaty baritone solos; and 
“Laura”, which Herman sang in 
a light, artless way, like Chet 
Baker's dad. Paul Mazzio's 
flugelhom added the lace 
trimming to a velvet “Come 

Rain or Come Shine” .which 
was alone worth the price of 
adntisaon, and - the ; deveriy 
interlocked ■ figures of Bill 
Holman's ; “Midnight \ Run” } 
gave the five trumpeters ah 
opportunity to show off their 
aerobic skills. 

Tiberi's, - transcription of 
“Countdown”, one of1 John 
Oritrane's densest improvis- 
ations, just about made up in 
panache for what it lacked in . 
precisian, and the only serious ' 
breach of taste and idiom came 
during an amusement of 
Copland's . “Fanfare for the 
Common Man” done up in the 
bombastic disco-boogaloo style 
of Eumir Deodaio's “Also 
Sprach Zarathustra”. 

Monday evening was also 
enlivened by a very worthwhile 
‘Testimonial” to the drummer 
and bandleader John Stevens, 
whose work over two decades 
with the Spontaneous Music 
Ensemble has done much to 
encourage young musicians and 
the development in Britain of 
jazz-derived free improvisation. 
The saxophonists Evan Parker* 
and Lol CoxhilL the pianist 
Howard Riley and the bassist 
Barry Guy were among those. 
who gave their performances in 
tribute: a long, loose jam by a 
large group including Jon 
Corbett (comet), the impressive 
Martin Holder (guitar) and Stn 
Butterfield (drums) seemed 
perfectly to summarize Ste- 
vens's own indomitable musical1 

philosophy. - - 

Richard Williams 

Rock 
Eurythmics 
Hammersmith Palais 

The harmony and proportion 
which the dictionary defines as 
eurythmics do not do justice to 
the enormous success enjoyed 
by the group of the same name. 
This year Eurythmics’ ascen- 
dance has only been matched by 
that of Culture Qub. The group 
are fronted by the Multi-instru- 
mental talents of Dave Stewart 
and the irrepressible voice of 
Annie Lennox, a singer of huge 
range and emotional power. 
The pair, aided by a top-class 
Uve band, are also sitting on a 
wealth of expert material, songs 
with genuine dramatic qualities 
that are rarely heard in the 
glossy confines of pop. 

Their London date was more 
of an affirmation than a 
celebration of Eurythmics' 
strengths, perhaps because the 
early numbers like “Here 
Comes the Rain Again” and 
“This Is The House” cast them 
in reflective mood. The concert 
was a smooth ride across 
Eurythmics’ revamped stage 
show with its cunning use of 
lights, slides and highly choreo- 
graphed costume changes but 
it rarely achieved the edge of 

danger which characterizes their 
best nights. There was no cause 
for dissatisfaction when Lennox 
and her backing giris, the Three 
Croquettes, locked tight on the 
more aggressive moments of 
“The Walk”, a. swaggering, 
soulful equation of taste mid: 
simplicity, enhanced by Dick, 
CuthdTs crisp mute trumpeL 

The evening also caught fire 
during Lennox's obsessive tales 
“Who’s That Girl?”, “Never. 
Gonna Cry Again” and the 
classic “Love is a Stranger". 
Then one could appreciate the 
seamless qualities of the en- 
semble, Dean Garda's jazzy 
bass, the atmospheric synths 
and Stewart’s guitar virtuosity. . 

There was no real disappoint- 
ment either when the band 
encored with their Atlantic 
soul-flavoured “Wrap It Up” or 
the clever African-influenced 
single “Right By Your Side”. If 
the performance ended with 
Lennox playing flute on a 
slightly overwrought version of 
“Jennifer”, one which tacked its 
usual emotional impact, I am 
sure the audience were not 
complaining. I am also sure that 
Eurythmics win reserve their 
best for the final Scottish dates 
of this tour. It has been a 
momentous year after afl. 

Max Bell 

Law Report November 23 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

Minimising 
loss 
to insured 
property 
Integrated Container Service 
Inc v British Traders Insurance 
CoLtd 
Lord Justice Eveleigh, Lord Justice 
Griffiths 2nd Lord Justice Dillon 

[Judgment delivered November If J 
An assured person should tie 

entitled to recover under a sue and 
labour clause of an all risks policy, 
all extraordinary expenses reason- 
ably incurred by him to avert or 
minimise a loss to the property 
insured, where he could demon- 
strate that a prudent assured person 
mindful of an obligation to prevent 
a loss would incur expense of an. 
unusual kind. 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal by the 
defendants, British Traders In- 
surance Company Ltd. sued on their 
own behalf and on behalf of other 
•tnWrihirtP tlfWWwnlMX ntninm 

decision on April 22.1982. of Judge 
Stabb. QC. one of tbe official 
referees of the Supreme Court, who 
save judgment for the plaintiffs. 
Integrated Container Service Inc 

Mr Anthony Col man. QC, and 
Mr Peter Irvin for the plaintiffs: Mr 
la Hunter, QC, and Mr Bruce 
Reynolds for the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE EVELEIGH 
said in a reserved judgment that in 
June 1972 the plaintiffs enured into 
an agreement whereby they leased 
container and trailer equipment to 
Oyama Shipping Company Lid. 
Oyama's business was in the Far 
East and they moved cargo to and 
from Japan. Taiwan and the 
Phillipines where they bad depots. 

In 197$ Oyama had 1.016 
containers on hire, their replace- 
ment value being between $2,000 
and S3.000 each. Oyama as bailees 
were responsible for their safekeep- 
ing and were required to keep them 
insured- 

In July 1975 Oyama were found 
to be insolvent and ceased trading. 
The policy they were required to 
provide had lapsed through non- 
payment of premiums. 

The plaintiffs set in motion a 
rescue operation and they traced 
and recovered all but two of their 
containers, spending $123,943. The 
plaintiffs claimed against the 
defendants $53,777 by virtue of a 
sue and labour clause contained in 
an all'risks policy to wttich the 
defendants subscribed in the 
proportion of 41.15 per cent. 

At the beginning of the rescue 
operation some of the containers 
were in active use while others lay 
on the quayside and in warehouses. 
Dixrt rliiM knri inrSitVriri in 
relation to some and warehouse 
charges woe mounting in relation 
to others which thus became the 
subjeel of a lien for those dues and 
charges. 

The plaintiffs' expenses consisted 
of payments made in respect of 
customs and storage charges, the 
cost of transhipment lo Oyama 

depots and the removal from there 
to the plaintiffs' depots, the 
travelling expenses of those engaged 
in the rescue work and legal fees for 
advice obtained from Japanese 
lawyers. 

The official referee accepted that 
the expenditure was necessarily 
incurred to prevent loss or damage 
to the containers in a situation to 
which the sue and labour clause 
applied and gave judgment for the 
plaintiffs. 

Cover was provided by a marine 
insurance policy entitled "The 
Insiiuie of London Underwriters. 
Companies Combined Policy” 
which included a sue and labour 
clause authorizing the plaintiffs “in 
case of any loss or misfortune... to 
sue labour and travel for...tbe 
defence safeguard and recovery of 
the.., goods and merchandises, or 
any part thereof without prejudice 
to this assurance”. 

The plaintiffs had le: their 
containers on hire to a company 
that was trading effectively and was 
in a position to maintain the 
necessary organization to look after 
them and perform the duties 
imposed on them in their capacitv 
as bailees. 

When as a result of their 
insolvency they ceased to operate 
they were no longer a bailee capable 

containers were effectively aban- 
doned by their custodians and were 
consequently exposed to the risk of 
theft, misuse, enforcement of a lien 
- in other words to the risk of loss or 
damage from some cause or 
another. 

Since the'policy covered all risks 
the pk»nriffj» had established the 

existence of a threat of loss or 
damage. No matter if that threat 
resulted from the insolvency of the 
lessee, they were entitled to recover 
moneys laid out to avert a loss 
which might result from a variety or 
reasons. 

The defendants used the jud- 
gment of Lord Justice Bren in Lohre 
vAilchison ((1878) 3 QBD 558. 566) 
to support a submission that in 
order to recover under a sue and 
labour clause the plaintiffs must 
show that they took extraordinary 
measures to prevent a loss which 
would very probably have occurred 
within the currency of tbe policy so 
that the underwriters would have 
been liable to pay font. 

They contended that the official 
referee failed to ask whether the loss 
would very probably have occurred 
and alternatively that there was no 
evidence on which he could so hold. 

Tbe Marine Insurance Act 1906 
provided by section 78(4): *~Ii is the 
duty of the assured and his agents, 
in all cases, to take such measures as 
may be reasonable for tbe purpose 
of a verting or minimising a loss”. 

While it was no; possible to state 
with certainty all tbe adverse 
consequences which would be 
suffered by an assured wbo failed to 
perform his duty under the sue and 
labour clause, there was no doubt 

for loss or damage being rejected in 
whole or in pan u it could be shown 
that he failed to act when he should 
have done. 

if insurers were to have the right 
to call upon the assured to take all 
reasonable measures for the purpos- 
es of averting or minimising a toss, 
it could not be right that insurers 

should be able to exact from the 
assured a higher degree of proof 
than that he acted reasonably for 
that purpose. There was nothing in 
the clause or statute which required 
the assured to show that a loss 
would “very probably” have 
occurred. 

To demand such a high degree of 
proof as contended for by the 
defen dams would place an assured 
in a dilemma. He would have to 
make up his mind whether be could 
satisfy that burden or do nothing 
and take the risk that insurers would 
be able to show that he should have 
acted in defence of the goods. 

The words of section 78 of the 
1906 Act seemed to impose a duty 
to act in circumstances where a 
reasonable man intent upon 
preserving his property as opposed 
to claiming upon insurers would act. 

It should not be possible for 
insurers to contend that upon an 
ultimate investigation and analysis 
of the facts, a loss while possible or 
even probable was not "very 
probable”. 

Someone had to be trusted to be 
reasonable in that situation and the 
insurers had imposed that responsi- 
bility on the assured. From the 
point of view of insurers, they 
wished to encourage the assured to 
act expeditiously in an emergency 

having to meet a claim. 
The nature and degree of the risk 

would determine what measures 
were, reasonable to avert it. 
Therefore tbe sue and labour clause 
entitled the assured to recover the 
cost of such measures as were 
reasonably taken for the purpose of 
averting or minimising a has when 

there was a risk that insurers might 
have to bear that loss. 

It was not open to insurers by 
searching inquiries and and detailed 
analysis to assert that as a matter of 
ultimate truth they would never 
have been liable. 

Lord Justice Dillon delivered a 
concurring judgmen L 

Solicitors: El bo roc Mitchell A Co; 
Waltons A Morse. 

Factual basis 
of director's 
responsibility 
Department of Health and 
Soda! Security v Evans and 
Others 

Under section 152(4) of the Social 
Security Act 1975, the question 
whether any individual director of a 
company "could reasonably be 
expected to have known” of that 
company’s failure to pay national 
insurance contributions was a 
question of fact which in each case 
would probably depend on the 
nature of chat director's position 
and responsibility in regard to the 
management of tbe company and 
IMV ICH.IOUI IHIVIUMUUU &UUWU IV» 

that director, Mr Justice Hirst held 
in (be Queen's Bench Division on 
November 17. 

His Lordship dismissed a efotm 
by tbe Deportment of Health and 
Social Security against three 
directors of McIntyre (Contractor) 
Ltd, following the company’s 
conviction under section 146(1) of 

mu I 1111 
Today2.00 ft 
7.15 Press Night £1 

Thill's 1 Dec 

jmr 

the 1975 An for foiling to pay jurisdiction and foe award was 
national imamm-. contributions without any figee. The award, would 
amounting to £11 511.27. be amended tw deteting the relevant 

‘ words in the title and badahect. 

Arbitrator not " 
entitled 
to exceed brief 
Phoenician Express SARL ▼ 
Garware Shipping Corporation 
Ltd 

An arbitrator appointed under an 
arbitration clause in a charter-party 
between the shipowners, Garware 
Shipping Corp Ltd and tbe 
charterers, Phoenician Express 
SARL, who made a finding that the 
charterers had changed their name 
and were now trading as Phoenician 
Lines SARL had made finding of 
fact which affected his jurisdiction 
and accordingly, the form of his 
award exceeded or might exceed his 
jurisdiction, Mr Justice Hobbousc 
held in open court on November 22 
after a hearing in tbe Queen’s Bench 
Division (Commercial Court) in 
chambers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
problem arose from the title of the 
award and the words on the 
becksheet of the award which read 
an arbitration between the mum. 
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Beirut, now trading as Phoenician 
Lines SARL” 

The arbitrator only had the 
jurisdiction given to trim by tbe 
arbitration agreement, which bound 
the parties to it and no one else, in 
so far as the arbitrator made an 
award against Phoenician Lines 
SARL. be was acting without 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
 Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet  

Perfect match that failed 
to reach the altar 

Tebbit says SE Council will 
have five non-members 

By Philip Robinson 
The Government moved 

yesterday to exempt the Stock 
Exchange from action under the 
Restrictive Practices Act and to 
end a four-year battle over its 
rule book. 

Mr Cecil Parkinson, whose 
initiative it was to allow the 
Exchange to reform itself sat 
silent In the House during the 
debate. 

Mr Tebbit said the reforms 

'"-S3 it 
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With so many outside suitors chasing so 
many attractive Stock Exchange damsels, 
there are bound to be a few disappoint- 
ments. Nonetheless, yesterday’s terse 
announcement that talks between Exco 
International and Wood Mackenzie had 
been abruptly called ofT is something of a 
supprise. The two seemed a perfect 
business match. 

Exco, although known as a money 
broker, has already assembled most of the 
other pieces needed to construct an 
interlocking financial services jigsaw. First 
came the Far East dealing business of the 
old WJ. Carr siockroking firm. Then Exco 
bought a 50.1 per cent stake in Ganmorc 
Management, a highly respected invest- 
ment house controlling £1.5 billion of 
funds. What it needed was a siockbroking 
firm with a strong business for Citv 
institutions and top-rate research backup.' 

Wood Mackenzie, the broker which 
made its name in North Sea oil and 
stormed London from Edinburgh, fits that 
bill perfectly. But a good idea does not 
make a deal. 

The talks had been going on for three 
months before the two decided it was not 
going to work. From the buying side, Mr 
John unn, chief executive of Exco 
International, has already made plain his 
distaste for the “fancy” prices he had been 

| quoted by other brokers be sounded out 
before plying his suit with Wood Macken- 

i zie. 
Mr John Ghienc of Wood Mackenzie 

had his own problems. Unlike the 
stockjobbing firm Akroyd & Smithcrs, a 
quoted company, or Vickers da Costa, 
long a limited partnership with non-Stock 
Exchange interests. Wood Mackenzie is a 
more conventional 37-man partnership. 
Any scheme would have to be tax-efficient 
and allow for the partners' continuing 
interests. 

These things may well prove a 
stumbling block For other brokers. As it is, 
neither side seems put off by the unhappy 
experience and each will probably pursue 
alternative deals. 

Wood Mackenzie, which ranks seventh 
overall among stock brokers and has a 
reputation at least to match, can afford to 
ponder Its ambitions. Exco can look at 
other brokers with comparable reputations 
and a strong base of instritutional share 
and gilt-edged business such as Scrim- 
geour Kemp-Gee and James Capel or. 
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! Presenting the exemption Bill were not to shield the exchange 
j Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary from the need for reform but to 
of State for Trade and Indasuy, allow change under supervision 

( said that five non-members and to meet the needs of the 
! would be sitting on the Stock users. 
Exchange ruling council before Since the Summer a number 
the end of next month and that of American banks and British 
within two days the Exchange institutions have been in talks 
will unveil fletaiu allowing non-' to take stakes in London 
members to become directors of stockbroking firms. Mr Tebbit 
firms in which they have a said: “There were some who 
stake. feared that change would be too 

The Government move effec- alow - now our critics say these Norman Tebbit: no sell-out 
lively allows the Exchange to are too swift.*' 
reform itself under the guidance He denied that the Govern- capacity could not long survive 
of the Bank of England rather mem had sold out the interests tins change. 

John Gunn: distaste for "fancy prices’ I scandal. 

than have changes forced on it of the investor or the country to In July, commissions were to 
by the Restrictive Practices the interests of the City. Mr be abolished over two-and-a- 
CourL Tebbit said the Stock Exchange half years. But it is now likely 

The Government intervened was an efficient market where that these would go on a set date 
during the summer after four the Government could sell gill- once the groundwork was done, 
successive trade secretaries had edged stocks and companies “What is referred to as the big 
refused to gram any exemption could raise fresh finance. bang approach,” he said, 
to the Stock Exchange. The most important reform With the abolition of coro- 

Mr Peter Shore, Opposition of the exchange was the missions, there have been fears 
spokesman on trade and indus- abolition of minimum com- that the entire Stock Exchange 
try called the intervention a missions, he said. There were system of single capacity would 
scandal. those who believed that single need to change. Mr Tebbit said- need to change. Mr Tebbit said- 

given its already strong connexions, opt to 
help build up a more humble member of 
the Stock Exchange fraternity. 

Meanwhile, the Stock Exchange still has 
to find out what a straightforward top- 
class broker may now be worth. Outsiders 
paid 12 times earnings for Akroyd, more 
than 15 (on a three year average) for 
Vickers da Costa. But there is still plenty 
ofhagglingtocome. 

Old habits die 
hard at Abbey 
As expected, there was no dreamlike 
beginning yesterday for Abbey National’s 
life as a free agent outside the building 
society cartel. 

Having banked some useful publicity 
from speculation that the society would go 
it alone with a preemptive cut in the 
mortgage rate, the Abbey board prudently 
decided to leave well alone until at least 
the next meeting in two weeks. 

The laiest money supply figures had 
effectively dished hopes of an early cut 
from the present 11.25 per cent, but the 
continuing unrequited demand for new 
mortgages - described by the Abbey as 
stronger than usual at this time of the year 
- provided another contributory factor. 

The episode demonstrates clearly 
enough that breaking loose from the cartel 
in practice is going to be much harder than 
many would have us believe. 

Burton goes 
into fast 

food field 

Gibbs bank reborn 
under new name 

By Michael Prest 
By Jonathan Clare A new merchant banking 

The Burton Group is to force will be launched in 
branch into the fast food London next month when 
business by opening an experi- Antony Gibbs, the small house 
mental restaurant above a owned by the Hongkong Bank 
combined Top Man and Top Group, starts afresh with 
Shop store due to open soon in 'of new capital, a new name, and 
Liverpool. new offices. 

Burton bought the 60,000 sq From December 12 the 
ft store on a prime site, from F present holding company, 
W Woolwonh which is rationa- Antony Gibbs Holdings, will be 
lizing its property portfolio called Wardley London Hold- 
under its new management. ings, while the subsidiary 

Mr Paul Plant, Burton's retail Antony Gibbs & Sons will 
director, said yesterday he become Wardley London Ltd. 
believed the 15 to 25 age group Wardley is the name of the 
which shopped at Top Man and Hongkong group's main mer- 
Top Shop also used restaurants chant bank. Most of the Antony 

A new merchant hanking lives, including the acting chief 
force will be launched in executive, Mr Rowan Lauder, 

“If the users decide that single 
capacity must go it will not be 
for me to stand in the way, but I 
would want adequate safe- 
guards for investors before any 
change was made. 

“I think the Stock Exchange 
could design such safeguards if 
it wanted single capacity to go.” 

Turning to critics who view 
the change as a sellout to 
foreigners, Mr Tebbit said that a 
number of British institutions 
have also been making over- 
tures to Stock. Exchange firms. 

As part of the reforms, a 
quarter of the ruling council - 
which now stands at 46 
members - will be made up of 
non-Exchange members. Five 
of these will be appointed 
before the New Year. The 
Exchange will also establish an 
appeal body made up entirely of 
outsiders who will listen to 
those whose membership has 
been rejected, with powers to 
overrule the council’s decision. 

Non-members will also sit on 
the Exchange’s disciplinary 
appeal body. The non-members 
are also to be allowed to become 
directors a of member firms 
where their own companies own 
a substantia] stake. 

Fed blamed 
as growth 

slows in US 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 
The American economy 

P&O shares 
for Sterling 
It looks as though Mr 

Jeffrey Sterling, the newly 
appointed chairman of Pen- 
insula & Oriental, has taken 
advantage of this week’s 
weakness in the share price. 

Word in the market yes- 
terday suggested he had 
bought a further 1 million to 
1 ^million shares in P&O 
through his own brokers and 
now owns about 4 pa cent in 
the company. This latest 
buying spree was greeted 
with a firm “no comment”. 

But the stake, worth 
£3.72m, may prove crucial if 
Trafalgar House decides to 
pmsue its original £290m bid 
once the Monopolies Com- 
mission gives the go-ahead. 

The rest of the equity 
market enjoyed a prosperous 
day, although turnover re- 
mained at a low ebb. The FT 
Index dosed at its high for 
the day S3 up at 724.0, 
helped by the overnight 
surge on Wall Street. 

In the gilt market the 
issue of a new £500m of 
‘‘tap” stock has made little 
impact 

Market report, page 18 

(STOCK EXCHANGES^ 

FT Index: 725.7 up 6.9 
FT Gifts: 83.46 up 0.21 
FT All Share: 453.36 u 

London next month when from Wardley Hongkong, frank- The American economy 
Antony Gibbs, the small bouse ly admit that the reputation of slowed during the third quarter, 
owned by the Hongkong Bank the house needs improvement. according to revised figures 
Group, sums afresh with But the potential of a released yesterday by the Group, starts afresh with But the potential of a 
of new capital, a new name, and merchant bank in London, very 
new offices. much at the heart of the changes fears of sone high-level officials 

From December 12 the sweeping through the financial that the central Bank's monet- 
present holding company, world, could not be exploited ary policy is too tight 
Antony Gibbs Holdings, will be until the parent digest Marine A Commerce Department 
called Wardley London Hold- Midland Bank, seen its bid for spokesman said - real gross 
ings, while the subsidiary the Royal Bank of Scotland national product grew at a 
Antony Gibbs & Sons will blocked by the Monpolies and revised rate of 7.7 per- cent in. 
become Wardley London Ltd. Merges Commission, and sor- the third quarter, down from an 
Wardley is the name of the ted out its own problems in earlier “flash estimate” of 7.9 
Hongkong group's main mer- Hongkong. percent 

according to revised figures 
released yesterday by the 
Reagan Administration, fuelling 

ings, while the subsidiary the Royal Bank of Scotland 
Antony Gibbs & Sons will blocked by the Monpolies and 
become Wardley London Ltd. Merges Commission, and sor- 
Wardlcy is the name of the ted out its own problems in 
Hongkong group's main mer- Hongkong. 
chant bank. Most of the Antony The new Wardley London, 

like McDonalds. Gibbs subsidiaries will undergo however, is designed to take 
Full year profits from the a similar name change. advantage of the changes its 

company which includes Bur- The capital injection will executives see emerging over 
ton, Jackson, Top Man, Doro- bring shareholders* funds to the next few vears. While the 
thy Perkins, Top Shop. Evans £4Gm, which the chairman, Mr core of the operation will be the 
and Peter Robinson, show the Tom Welsh, believes will be corporate finance which is the 
expected jump in profits from sufficient to support, for some traditional role of merchant 
£24.3m to £39.1 m. years, a concerted move to banks, Wardley will offer the 

The increase is reflected in a increase the volume of conven- full range of services in money 
big increase in incentive pay- tional merchant banking busi- transactions, capital markets, 
menu under a bonus scheme ness. and exoort finance 

a similar name change. advantage of the changes its 
The capital injection will executives see emerging over 

bring shareholders’ funds to the next few years. While the 

I which increased from £2.5m to On the day that the changes 
«-?mpaid to 8.700 e«cu.iv«l 0f 

Locking up the debts chain 
! and employees - 87 per cent o: 
the workforce. 

bank will start trading from 

and export finance. 
Mr Ric Smith, the merchant 

bank's managing director, sees 
copontte finance as being the 

The latest package of new money and 
rescheduling to keep Brazil as a financially 
going concern finally seems likely to 
materialize this week. Quite apart from 
the facts of the matter, the problem was 
always going to be that each part of the 
package depended on another, so that a 
mammoth amount of talk and coordi- 
nation has been needed to produce both 
the chicken and the egg sumultaneously. 

The most crucial element was agree- 
ment by the International Monetary Fund 
and Brazil on an economic package which 
would satisfy enough people for the IMF 
to resume loan payments. 

Since M. Jacques de Lorosiere, the 
IMF’s managing director, had made 
approval more or less a resigning issue, 
despite Brazil's backsliding on wages, 
yesterday's crucial IMF meeting in 
Washington seemed a foregone con- 
clusion. 

In Europe, Mr Fritz Leutwiler, of the 
Bank for International Settlements, joined 
with a thumbs-up for the total $11 billion 

package, which includes $6.5 billion from 
commercial banks. The $2.5 billion of 
government-backed export credits is 
assured despite Britain's non-partici- 
pation. 

And the rescheduling talks through the 
Paris Club have started well enough, 
though there is still some bargaining over 
terms to come. 

It could all still fall apart. Although 
more than 300 bankers have committed 
all but $5Q0m of their $6.5 billion new 
money, half of that is formally conditional 
on the remaining smaller banks. 

Organizers like Morgan Guaranty and 
Lloyds have still to mount a massive 
exercise in persuasion over the next three 
weeks, to meet the December deadline. 

Now Brazil must pay the price. Its 
national income will fall 6 to 7 per cent 
this year, trade has been balanced almost 
solely by cutting imports yet inflation is 
still 200 per cent rather than the promised 
150 per cent and more action will be 
needed. 

-TL J.  _ . . . # I.wvr MIUOll. llAri Ml inw UbW 

J2? SFF* S“MS ?! Cutlers Gardens complex at 7, 
? ,Iess ^ 1° Devonshire Square in the City. 

S3LSf ?L?\aLWaee Ey* 5?1 Mr Welsh regards the move 
u!l?an0H that Mr jj,e present cramped 

^ ^!KiS?L.?-Urt0r An wvi" Premises off Old Jewry, also in 
wI^IVfh£2fi0,000' ^ 85 *n integral part of Mr Mike Wood, the finance bank's revitalization. 

71,000 square feet of the new catalyst for the other activities. 
Cutlers Gardens complex at 7, Antony Gibbs regards in 

connexions through the other I recovery. 

The revised third quarter 
figures compared with growth 
in the April-June quarter of 9.7 
per cent. Corporate profits, 
while still strong, also slowed in 
the third quarter with a gain of 
! 1.6 per cent, down from after- 
tax profit growth of 17.6 per 
cent in the second quarter of the 
year. 

The latest figures drew a 
sharp response from White 
House and Congressional 
officials who have complained 
in recent weeks that the policies 
of the US Federal Reserve 
Board, America's central bank, 
rue endangering a sustained 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Shell and Esso are believed to 
be looking again at the possi- 
bility of developing two North 
Sea oil fields, Tern and Eider, 
shelved last year because of 
falling prices and high taxation, j 

The recent firming of prices! 
coupled with the Bridget oil tax! 
concession have put the two 
projections - with the combined I 
reserves of250 million barrels -j 

AT&T new shares 
lead Dow advance 

New York (AP Dow Jones! - 
Wall Street stocks maintained 
the advances chalked up in 
early trading yesterday, in a 
continuation of Monday’s rally. 

WALLSTREET 

director, said Mr Haiperns 
share “will .be relatively mod- 
est” Mr Halpern added it 
would appear in the annual 
report 

Mr Wood also said the 
company was not worried by its 
failure to buy Richard Shops 
and John Collier to help it 
expand. He said that-Richard 
Shops have a total floorspace of 
500.000 sq ft and it has already 
added a further 140,000 sq ft 
last year Burton increased its 
floor space by 140,000 sq ft and 
it has already added a further I 
140.000 sq ft this financial year.; 
It claims it will be the most, 
aggressive buyer of shop prop-1 
erty in the country this year. 

Last year the group increased ; 
its overall market share by 
about 0.5 per cent to 4.5 per 
cent. It holds about 3 per cent of 
the womenswear market and S 
per cent of menswear. 

Net margins have improved 
from 6 per cent in 1980 to 12.6 
per cent last year. Cash in the 
bank has risen from film to 
£18m and Burton can draw on 
substantial overdraft facilities if 
it needs to make a big 
acquisition- 

Antony Gibbs’s senior execu- 

parts of the Hongkong Bank 
Group with the Far and Middle 
East and Africa as a valuable i 
source of business. It hopes to | 
be able to attract customers, 
such as central banks ! 

European companies join 
to fight unitary tax 

By Andrew Cornelius 

Europe's leading companies urged the US Government to 
have joined forces to protest weigh the views of foreign - 
against the imposition of owned corporations equally 
unitary taxation measures in the with those of US companies 
US which can lead to double doing business overseas. 

High-level officials, including 
Mr Donald Regan, the Treasury 
Secretary and Mr Larry 
Speakes, the White House 
spokesman, have publicly war- 
ned Mr Paul Volcker, the 
central bank chairman, not to 
allow money supply growth to 
slow significantly. 

But Mr Volcker made dear 

FT An Slum 453.36 up 1.41 
Bargains: 20,013 
Datastream USM Leaders 
lndex.*94.75 down 0.2 
New York: Dow Jonas 
Average: 1,275 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,416.56 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 835.97 down 1.21 
Amsterdam:150.5 up 1.9 
Sydney: AO Index 717.2 
down 0.9 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1003.3 up 3.8 
Brussels: General Index 
126.73 up 0.45 
Paris: CAC Index 145.5 up 
0.7 

( CURRENCIES ) 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4735 up 75pts 
Index 83.5 down 0.1 
DM 3.9650 up 0.0050 
FrF 12.0750 up0.0370 
Yen 346.00 up 1.25 
Dollar 
Index 128.4 down 0.4 
DM2.6955 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4735 
Dollar DM 2.6695 

INTERNATIONAL 
ECU £0.570223 
SDR £0.714373 

( INTEREST RATES ^ 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9/8 
3 month interbank 9*8-9/4 

Euro-currency rates: 

jSrSFBTE i s-a 

taxation of profits earned by Mr Robert Smith, spokes 
their subsidiaries operating in for Crisis, said in washini 
12 states. yesterday: “Many foreign c 

t bmith, spokesman 
aid in Washington 
Many foreign com- 

Crisis, the new organization panics started doing business in 
formed to lobby against unitary the US with the impression that 
taxation, backed the Federal Government, not 
powerful grouping of companies the individual states, was the 
which includes Barclays Bank final authority with regard to 
International, BP, Plessey, Fiat, 
Olivetti, Renault, Micheun and 
Daimler-Benz. 

statement to the US matters.’ 

corporate taxation. Foreign 
investors expect the US to 
speak with one voice on tax 

Treasury Department which is 
holding hearings on the lax, 
Crisis - the Committee to 
Restore an Internationally 
Stable Investment System - 

Controversy has surrounded 
the unitary taxation issue since 
the US Supreme Court upheld 
the state of California's right to 
use the method last June. 

Federal Reserve Board is 
following the right course in 
continuing to hold down in- 
flation while allowing a moder- 
ate recovery. 

His remarks underscored the I 
growing policy debate in 
Washington over whether the j 
huge US deficit or the central | 
bank's restrictive policies are 
the cause of continuing high US 
interest rates. 

Mr Jack Kemp, a conserva- 
tive Congressmen from New 
York, recently joined 49 of his 
colleaghes in signing a letter to 
Mr Volcker warning that the 
recovery could fizzle out before 
the presidential elections if 
montaiy policy were not eased. 

“Monetary policy is delivbe- 
rately being kept unnecessarily 

! tight and the economic expan- 
sion held hostage to at tax 
increase.” the congressmen 
claimed in their letter. 

3 month DM 6/16-6/16 
3 month FrF13y«-13/l6 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9 
Treasury long bond 102/4- 
102*8 
ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period October 5 to 
November 1, 1983 Inclusive: 
9.393 per cent 

( GOLD ) 

London fixed Ipor ounce): 
am $375.80 pm $376.50 . 
close $376.50 (£256.00) 
New York latest $377;25 
Krugerrand* (per coin): 
$387-388.50 {£263.25-264.25> 
Sovereigns* (new): 
$88-89 (£59.75-60.50) 
■Excludes VAT 

coupled with the Budget o3 tax continuation of Monday’s rally. 3614. AT A T “old” stock was 
concession have put the two The Dow Jones Industrial “AJLXJJ Telenhone was no I 
pnqeeqons- with foe combined average was up about 6.5 points ,, ^ iSternafoiS 
reserves of 250 million barrels- w 1,275. The Transportation g JJL \^rhmess off V m 
back in the potentially comnrer- average was up about 1.5 points Mtacluness^on . a 

Britain's feadins ^ “<*“ SkSfc"! • 8°*. Bntam s leading I pomt. Texas Instruments off V, to I 

rial bracket. 
• Metal Box; Britain’s leading 
packaging company, reported 
interim pretax profits of £34.5m 
yesterday against £lS.9m at the 
comparable stage last year. The 

auu tue y ^ General Electric unchanged at1 

1 point. 56^: Texas Instruments off Vi to i 

Trading was again heavy in 135IA Control Data up to 44% I 
the shares of the “new” AT & T and McDonnell Douglas up % I 
and the seven units it is io 55%. 

firi’mTfabm Spinning off on January i. Dupont was up V;-. 
haffof Kofcss&nal traders and arbi- Minnesota Mining 88 off windfall m the secona nau oi i 

Dupont 

the year when the proceeds 
from the reorganization of its 
South African subsidiaries are 
remitted to Britain. Page 19 
• Ametsham International has 
announced a 21 per cent 
increase in interim pretax 
profits to £6.4m for the half- 
year to end September. Turn- 
over rose to £41.3m from 
£33.7m a year ago and the 
interim dividend is being raised 
15.2 per cent to 1.9p net. The 
shares fcD 2p to 228p, yielding 
2.6 percent. Page 19 

• C E Heath, the insurance 
broker and underwriter, yester- 
day reported half-time net 
profits to September up 17 per 
cent at £535m. Brokerage 
income increased 15 per cent, to 
£ 14.2m, but with investment 
income in that sector down 21 
per cent, profits fell 6 per cent. 
Underwriting profits soared 56 
per cent to £3.86tn. Page 19 

• Mr Robert Holmes aComt’s 
Bell Group is raising AS 22m in 
Australia for extra woking 
spiral by- placing 4 million 
shares at AS5.50. Mr Holmes 
aCourt, who owns Associated 

tragers dominated the action. International Paper 57%, up 1 ‘4; 
AT & T “when issued” was Mead -40, unchanged; St Regis 

the most active NYSE issue, up 
y4u> 18 V*. 

3514. up % Great Northern 
Nekoosa 55V*, up V*; General 

Incentive raises £16m 
By Oar Financial Staff 

Polaroid was second* up to Motors T!\, unchanged 

Ralph Halpern: bonus "wilt be 
relatively modest* 

Incentive, part of the Wallen- 
berg Group of Scandinavia, has 
sold 10 per cent of LKB- 
Produkier to raise Kr 190m 
(£l6.3m). 

The buyers-are international 
investors ba sed mainly in 
Britain. 

LKB is a supplier of instru- 
ments, reagents and systems for 
research laboratories in the 
chemical field. 

The shares were bought by 
EnskDda Securities and then 

sold on to investors with 
secondary placing. 

Incentive will own 61 per 
cent of LKB after the placing. 
LKB has three product com- 
panies based at Cambridge and 
in Sweden and Finland. 

LKB's turnover increased 
from Kr 267m in 1978 to Kr 
527m last year largely with the 
rapid growth of its markets with 
the biotechnology revolution. 
Profits increasedfrom Kr 9m to 
Kr 40.2m. 

J Hepworth &Son pic 
A RECORD YEAR 

GROUP RESULTS 
Tears to 31st August (amount in thousands) 

Chambers of Commerce join call for change 

Fight to redraw the map for regional aid 

Group turnover (excl. VAT) 

Profit before tax 

Profit after tax 

Extraordinary items (net) 

Profit after tax and 
extraordinary items (net) 

Earnings per ordinary lOp 
share (excluding 
extraordinary items) 

1983 
98,603 

8.S61 

6,426 

1982 
83.370 

3.860 

3,977 

1,529 

14.47p 

The Association of British policy. That new policy will be 
Chambers of Commerce is the enshrined in a While Paper 

Communications Corporation Deal for the Regions, 
through Bell Group and has published today just a ft 
built up a big stake in Fleet weeks before the Governme 
Holdinas. will take up 1 million makes public its proposals for 
of the shares. radical rethink of region 

latest organization to join the which 
discussion on regional policy green 
and to suggest ways in which funhe 
the Government can more tation 
effectively channel state aid into fr » 
the sectors of the economy that that p 
are most in need and likely to the n 
derive the greatest benefit. will u 

The 86 chambers in the and 
association comprise mostly elenie1 

small and medium sized busi- policy, 
nesses whose Owners and I® 
managers arc in an ideal an° JJ 
position to observe the impact would 
of regional aid.. ty*11 

The association's case. Fair mtrasi 
Deal for the Regions, is The 
published today just a few beneo 
weeks before the Government “great 
makes public its proposals for a S^poi 
radical rethink of regional mobtii 

which, by all accounts, will have 
green margins to allow for a 
further vital period of consum- 

es tic rate increases, more economic activity and meeting 
vigorous action against unfair social need. 
foreign competition and un- 
reasonable barriers to British 
exports, and, most important, _      
more investment in transport “frittered away” in subsidies to former • regional development 
systems.” current spending. ■ grant money 10 go into the 

One of the examples quoted The £700m a year saved from coffers of the Industrial Devel- 
is the expansion of Manchester the regional development grant opment Act and, specifically, to 
Airport which says the associ- scheme, which the association extend the provisions of Section 
ation, if accompanied by a first- wants abolished, should not be 7 to cover the entire country, 
class permanent link to British the source of these funds, “This would be a more selective 
Rail's main lines to the North however. grant regime, and favouring 

But, it says, the investment 
must come through capital 
grants and should not be 

derelict land grants in the older 
industrial areas, and expanded 
urban development grants to 
eradicate inner city blackspots. 

The association wants the . 

it seems clear that any policy systems.” 
that properly and fairly assists One of the examples quoted 
the more disadvantaged areas is the expansion of Manchester 
will need to take into account Airport which says the associ- 
and be affected by other ation, if accompanied by a first- 
elements of national industrial class permanent link to British 

Rail's main lines to the North 
Jn particular, the regions - and South, would benefit the 

and their unemployment rates - North of England generally. 

“This would be a more selective 
grant regime, and favouring 

"Once the saving was made investment in those industries 
there would be no guarantee throughout the country with a 

would be affected considerably Infrastructure investment that either the Treasury or local reasonable chance of a viable 
by more capital spending on should be geared to regional authorities (which are now future." 
infrastructure projects. need, the association says. Such underspending on capital The association calls for a 

The association’s list of spending in those regions with account) would make it avail- period of consultation after the 
beneficial measures include relatively high unemployment able or spend what was publication of the White Paper 
‘‘greater incentives to geo- and in the older industrials allocated". and before the country is 
graphical and occupational areas is a significantly more Two exceptions are ident- presented irrevocably with a 
mobility, a curb on non-dom- effective wiy of stimulating ified: fulfilling demand for redrawn industrial map. 

and before the country is 
presented irrevocably with a 
redrawn industrial map. 

• Profit before tax increased by 121%-a Group 
record. 

• A year of considerable change has seen the 
phenomenal growth of Next, the Group's womens- 
wear chain, and a substantial refurbishment of 
Hepworths menswear shops, 

• Dividend is increased by 37%%, 

• Revaluation of -property portfolio showed a 
surplus of £6m. 

• Borrowings have been paid off. 

• Gub 24 continues to flourish and has improved its 
contribution to profits. 

• Assets per share have now risen to 2S2p. 

• There is every reason to be encouraged by the 
prospects ahead. 
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MARKET REPORT 9 by Michael Clark 

The small Edinburgh bro-ier 

Wis hart Brodie has become the 

latest Stock Exchange film to 

succumb to the lure of outside 

influence in the run up to the 

dramatic switch to dual ca- 

pacity and minimum com- 

mission. 

Yesterday the Yorkshire A 

Lancashire Investment Trust 

Trust buys into broker 
the year’s high of 38p on hopes 

of a bumper set of figures this. 

year. At the interim stage the 

group reported pretax profits up v w group reported pretax profits up 

       Som £272.000 to £609,000with 

ACCOUNT DAYS; DeaSngs Bogan, Nov 14. Deaangs and. Nov 25. Contango Day, Nov 28. Sttttefnent Day Dec S. the market looking for more 

    —    than £lm for the year. The 

of trends in the run-up to at the longer end of the market Ip to !26p after announcing its f*2S,P^re^y sitting on about 

Christmas. The Chancellor’s Dealers hope that the new short £l,2ra acquisition of a private £300,000 in cash, is looked 

words of encouragement over “tap" announced on Monday security compnay with offices upon by some deal era as a 
  i_—  ^  i -i .j .• ■   r- __ n:  iv^giKiA totPAvn* ranninfll^ 

PRICES & COMMENT 

THE TIMES 

BUSINESS NEWS 

pfod 

_ __ .;»** urdcf «fji 

,s IWnSSw 

IM. Grow | 
only Rid. , 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield 

took a 10 per cent stake in the the economy have meant little will be oversubscribed, but this stretching from Birmingham to possible takeover candidate 

firm, adding lp to the shares at to the hardened campaigners, appears doubtfiil in some Glasgow. Mr Alan Baldwin, «nce Feiguson Industrial Hol- 

47^p. Mr Stuart Allison, a Attention remained focused on quarters. chairman, is pleased with the dings sola its 2- /per cent stake 

partner at Wishart Brodie, __ Among the leaders Glaxo in August 

admitted Y * 1 had houeht a ,,   , ^ addrd ltn m 7nn T T !   . Franos Industries added a 

,•> -lifts y 

Vs < om tt» CHE|H 
*1 !:*■•'* 'il .fw 41M 

1 1S8SA9 ' 
Hifib Low Cpnpnr 

. Grow- .* 
• - - ~ . MV Vi*.., 
PriMChfopABt* «TVB 

-']h HW 

led that they had been agreed by ^circular within the next gf SSSk\SS tC 

both parties, but were suH the D-I-Y beer and wine *>«?*** . . M I47p by brokers de Zoeie & Smer^“Svwrafflw mfeea 

subjeetto approval by the Stock group, ai 33.25p a share. SSS'ftuE Be&n. The share ended the day fiSSbicT^ ' ™ 

Exchange Council. Forecasting pretax profits of f®51. ccmenl 2p iower at J50p. BAT has Francis savs it has reeieved 

The deal follows similar £600.000 for the year the group Circle also rose 1 Op to 428p on tSreadv bid £796m for Eagle &tS±h 

arrangements with Secunues is looking for ari opening price hopes of ^ imminent pnee nse. &flr ' 
m JO CMgte 

Pacific, which has taken a 29.9 of about 40p in first time Blue Circle s big US competitor  “{[““SxmlSra^SfeaSht 

per cent stake in broker Hoare dealings. L°nc Star has been over in 

Govet, Citibank which is taking  . London and is looking for an purchase and says it would have shortw®r?n“ ni^neT 

a slake in Vickers da Costas, increase ip raw materials of 15 cost the group £Im to set up a f* o®a,er$ sre now 

RIT which owns 29.9 per cent specialist situations and bids per cent. Hopes of a fell in similar operation of its own i(™ang tor a Dumper mnsimas 

of Kitejt & Aitken, and with the FT Index closing at its unemployment has given a back. which could see prerax profits 

Mcrcurv Securities which is high for the day 6.9 up at 725.7 boost to the employment Securiguard joined the USM ^ high as £*.0.5m (excluding- 

buying ’29.9 per cent in Lon- helped by the renewed strength agencies. Yesterday it was the earlier this year following a prop^y Proms) against £4.3m 

don's biggest quoted jobbers on WaH Street. turn of Brook St Bureau 8p placing of shares by broker 'ast time. 

Akroyd & Smithers. The abolishen of roll-up higher at 43p. Phillips & Drew at about 134p. John Brown held steady at 

The rest of the equity market funds continued to boost gilts Over on the Unlisted Securi- Shares of Finlay Packaging ISp after wild fluctuations 

spent a quiet day still uncertain which ended the day 75p higher ties Market Secnriguard added continued to hover just below earlier in the week. 
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86 70 Beckman A 

4TJt< 218*4 Seecham Grp 321 
SI a +3 6.2 10.1 11.4 353 233 Hinton A 

174 109 Belam Grp 1S3 
139 7G>, Bellway PLC 123 
216 44 Bemrose Corp 215 
50*, (2 Bcnlor Hldgs 32 

206 119 Berhf'dsS.ftW. U3 
3S1 115 Bespak 3^*0 
443 265 Bcstnbcll T-'h 
3S4 1371, Bibby J 334 

29U H Bl.ickv. d Hndce K' 
120 76 Biaj;den Ind H*o 
550 383 Blue Circle Ind 423 
155 651, Blundell Perm 118 
389 300 Boa3e M P 3*8 

62 35 Budvcoie 51 
97 . 59 B anker McCiMI 82 

183 95*2 Buuls 162 
28 7 Burthwick T 24 
9 4*, Boullon W 5* 

260 151 Bow a ter Cr.rp 219 
313 185 Bowthrpe Hldgs 241 
209 IM Braiihwalie 2M 
52 25 Bremner 43 

J30 79 Brent Owns Ini « 
264 17n Erit Aerospace 203 
232 87*, Brit Car Aucin 223 
2J6 119 Bril Home Sirs 226 
191 125 Bril Vila 1S3 
814 350 Broken Hill 819 
43 16 Bro/>)t Si Bur 43 
73 48 Brnnke Bond 75 
32 S Brooke Tool 12 

102 64*i Brown ft Tawse 91 
S« 18 BBK iH» 67 
66 14 Brown J 16 
75 37 Bryant Hides 52 

38* 154 Bunzl 383 
58 48 Burgess Prod 48 

487*, 163 Burnell ft H'shlrel73 
3**4 130 Burton Grp 3Tb 
35 12 Butterrld-Harvy 23 

13 Ob 4.fl 14.5 456 230 Hnechxl 
4 6 3 0 18 8 43 22 

10 0 8 1 6.8 60 33 H0I1 Uuyd Ini 
14 9 6 9 ? 1 120 78 Hopkinsons 
I 4 4.5 13.0 235 121 Hnririm Travel 12* 

i2.9 6 7 7.4 C48 149 Use rf Fra«er 220 
4 3 1 4 19 5 j 27 13 Howard Mach 

^•3 ^ 0 12 ^ J Ari?; H'lVhdcn 'irnup ts7 

46 33 Ocean Wilsons 37 
2 J 9 ‘ 446 347 Octopus Publish 446 
2'5 ?'2 2 39 15, oglin' ft M £?3** 
21 1 l 2~t 236 131 Owen Owen 146 
?'2 I ? <T9 1® Paclrol Elect 438 
H f i 231 115 Pvktr Knoll 'A' '.82 3.6n 3 4 4.9 iso 123 Paierson Zoch 133 

a 130 123 Do A NV ^3 
13 9 4.9 7 4 yog J06 pauIs ft Whiles 263 
_ _ ■- - 399 205 Peanoo ft Son 399 

,? ? 2 2 *3 f ^ 1T,i Pegler-Hatt 246 J1 4 4.6 8 1 64 50 penlfand ?od 63*, 
13-* .? 2 'S'l 18 8 Pentoa 15 
2i ‘ii J S *04 78 Perry H Mtrs 84 4 5 7 9 46 0 41 l« Phlcom 32 

5i 19 ii I ^‘l 4^ Philips Fin 5ki €81** 
,5? 12.5? ■’*** Philip* Lamps £9»» 11 4 5 0 15 1 235 143 Plfco Hld^ 153 

e I * 2?J 145 rin x ,«n 

•1*S 

♦io 

e 
!> 0 

26 1 
6.6 

9 0 13 9 
6.1 5 3 
7 3 6 4 

6 4h 1 7 31 2 
5 Ob 9 H 6 3 

+i‘ S« 6.9 7 7 
6.9 4 2 15 1 

-1 * 
0 1 2 7 

-2 11 lb 5 1 »! 
6.0 2 5 IF l> 

*2 13 0 BJ 6 9 
-1 .3.1 7.0 31 5 
-3 3 fi 4 4 21 1 
-4 12 4 6 1 

13*, «*jHu4r-'ns BJV 
3 5 5 1 11.4 .40! 148 Pllkington Bros 235 

♦a 16 3 3.9 14.6 
-6 221b S.6 34 
., 27 9 5.0 lift 
.. 2 5 3.0 Oft 
.. 2ft 5.0 8ft 

7 1 4 0 19.4 
-2 3.4 3314.8 

130 61 Ocean Trans 
258 106 P ft O 'DM' 

01918 *» 
Ine 813 • *3 

.118 
4ft*, ... 

IS 114 -1 

IftA U 9ft 
19 T. 2.2 32.9 
U1 2377* •- U8 2377* 

4.0 3 4 7 8 
37 :TSB8 
9.5 8 3803 

;l>' ..itiiain i*Wtl 

ih-tirhaWepiito 

* i-o /V npfiatof* 
::. m vi riirtUlWtf 

\CJi of buwwm 

:-j hi -.rt firms. 

318 • -1 14ft 8.818.7 
'■'r: f .pljUtW t*X*m 

Ji ib* rmm: 

j i.-.tr 

ill ABPpttert Mk» 

rbts cheMW 

^’vAJirliS MfttMKkT 

l'.t X 'iMli-t 'rt th}4 

, Mr'.AI Box dbtMt 

T. .V. 
.r:. t: *:rjting . 

v.-i.-wi CWTOCM 

r,;, ftatmui. ft*' 

‘:.il Ore. gfVMp’M. 

t' nimtffiAii i 
-- \ . :-..tr.$c m ih* ymr-.: 

4(r:r.'.vjn r>«*««*» 

*•!. to Mm* , 

..,i-.r - RroniH 

- «„• s.i.s *•- t:cl ItMft ol- 

• KV iiiu-rru efrwyn 

Vv-Urtt. 

.-»*:•■ * "nl kJ'.ICCMffl fe£, : i 

I:r.! ! •*: ihC yc*f t»: >j 

-thp. 1 

MINES 
L8*j to Anglo As-Coal 
13**11 3*EAagi<i Am Carp 

5.7 7.0 14.1 
22ft 3ft ITS 
5.9 7.1 7.3. 

89W 34*1 Ant AW Gold wi 
B2V 2«h Attain Am inv eau 
48 . 16 AngtnvBKl £34*, 
48 16 Do A' £34*, 

-4 

^-S'11 :: 
el 115 5.1 . 
*1 175 5.1 .. 
43ft 158 tft3 

. 5.9 7.1 7.3 48 16 Do A' £34*, +1 175 5.1 
-1 13*1*3*, Blyroors £B2» 138 18 3 

2.1 3ft 13.3 292 52 Bracken Mines 180 -iS 38ft 21ft 
. 3.4 160 0 6 44% IVu BufMsfaniein CXPj **• 344 11ft 

-l 373 141 CHA 340 - +2 .. 
*1 U 9 6.1 Oft 310 168 Charter Cons 333 *7 15.7 5.7 
-3 13 7 7.T 12 0 634 314 Con* Gold Fields 472 *8 35.0 74 
-h 6.4 7 0 12.4 702 165 De Beers ‘Dfd' .496 -T 22-0 44 
-1 8.2 2ft 12.4 23 5*« DoornlontelB £11% 117 iOl 
*1 1 0 1 4 15.2 25*« 7»i*Drtefnnteln OBJ, 1ST 9.0 

HS In oS 303 118 Turriff 
,JI2 ii ?! *28 44 UBM 
‘S! 8i J-5 345 168 UKI - . 4 2 9.7 1W jg lIKfl ,nl 

215 80 Unlgate 
i is is i« i *** 559 Unilever 1Tb 3 ft 18 2 33*, 18*u Do W 
575 ,.l . I 239 1W Unlircb 

12 l2a 162 106 Utd BlSCUlt 
i 5 li 2'5 263 171 Utd News 

-*, 6.4 7 0 12.4 702 165 De Beers DM' 4S6 
-1 8.2 2ft 12.4 23 5** Doarnfonteln £ll*t 
*1 10 14 15.2 25** 7*3|*Driefnnte4n HB3, 

54 5.4 31.7 31*, 5*, Durban Rood £13* 
Oft Oft .. 457 XT East Dana 
0.7 2.7 .. I7!*ii. 3*1 E Rand Prop 

s-3 10 T 53 19.3 140 60 El (Iro M ft Ex 
*2 0 4 0.3 . 354 58 Elaburo Gold  
-3 8.3 4 0 5.0 38*, 8*uFSGednld £2Ut 

9 30 8.0 U 4 130 85 Geevnr Tin 
-5 7 4 4.4 13.3 16L 3**oGencor Inv 

a 6 20S 5^4 Gen II in tag £15 
-1 9 7 9.2 7 2 19»» 3»BGoldnelds Sft £13*, 
-13 42.1 5 0 10 4 \5h 2*ii GromvlH £7**a 

159 5 0 S.5 338 144 Hampton Gold 191 
. 6 7b 3.1 25.1 ITPj, 3**aflxm)<Hiy £11% 

8 9 6.7 9 0 f»*u 16 Ha'iebeest £41% 

EMMITO Gold aw .. . 
FSGeSnld £211. • 4% 269 12ft . 
Geevnr Tin 125 ■ -. 
Gen cor Inv £9%. ' 5T 0.0 ... 
Gen Mining £15 ■»*, . 881 S.9 . 
Goldfields Sft £120, «*4 57 4 4.5 . 
Grootvlet £7J*a -• 846 107 .. 

175 64 Huicn Wbamp ll£», -I 
30 3 2 4 

*2 42 ICL 
13* 82 !DC Grp 

65*, 2-5*, IXt 
M Ihiinck Johmrn K3 

356 73*, Pieajurama 
2MS *15 Pl-ssey O'-* 
££'7. Jl’„ Or. ADH £2tU 

IS* ?5*i Pljsu :i7 
25*4 3=1 Polly Peck £24'i 

6M 493 Pnrials Kldg« 3S3 
164 Sn5 Peri nr Ih r.e»s H3 

2il», Powell Dulfrin C*S 
7c. SJ Preedy A. 74 

«2„ S J J i 140 51 Valor 127 
i =b i 4 ?2 5 t45 175 Vereenging Re! 375 4 . 2 3 18 4 iT2 ~ Vickers 106 

61 29*4 Volkswagen £54*, 
! S ^ 5 245 133 Vosper 202 

5; 0 2 ri-2 113 33 Wadtln 95 22 9 3.9 13 6 112 0 Warnn Ind 88 

-'1*1-,7 Si "1 « Walker J Gold 69 aL. ,b »r 1J 8 I S3 30 Dp NV 53 
121 35 Ward A Gold »3 
1117 54*4 Ward While 105 
98 73 Warnnjnon T. 80 
25 li Waterford Glass 22*, 

233 130 Watmouelts 216 

9 0 7 3 1*10 23U !2* Prestige Grp 219 
-1 50 1.9 f( 770 2W Prciorts P fern €50 
.. 7.5 4.6 139 145 49 Pof Wales Hotels IM 

28 6 4.7 30.4 162*, Sa*: Pritchard Sen 122*, 
-1 10 4b 7 7 9 2 40*] 17*, Quaker Oais £40*, 

4 3 6 4 10.4 40 26*: ijueeni Moat 34*, 
*?d 51 30 Quick H A J 47 
-22 18.6 4 2 13 1 94*, 3:*», R F D Grp 81*, = ! 51 ,„£ 454 23n Initial PLC 3 3 10.6 15- fnllsim Lela 

-43 151 In' Palm 

1 a -l 
64 m 

2 3 h *2*1 

5 0 6.3 23 4 ,47 
10 S 4 3 12 2 uK 
26.2 4 0 6 0 

3.6 Z5 13 7 £c 

8 9 6.7 9 0 
18 6b 7 1 15.1 

6 4 1.9 31.3 
5-2 1.1 0.3 

«*4 57 4 '«.» . 
. 84 6 107 .. 

S4b*ft .. 
4*« 187 14.4 . 

448 107 
99*, 21 h* Jo'ourg Com £78*, +J*a 390 3.1 
19 jt'nKInroaa £11*; 
35*1, tO Kloof 

28.3 7 6 3.7 I 347 52 Leslie 

X13 »T .. 
193 70 . 

7.5 7.1 6.0 30*, 5W Lit) anon 
+13 334* IB.4 
**, ITS Sft .. 

,4,2b 4 2 il-i 2-t3 130 Watmouglts 
i*- fi las 144 watts Blake 

34*, 44, l fb s 5 lift I io£ 40 w«arweH 

43 *8 
75 • . 

8 0 4 4 lift 
25 0 3 1 76 

O.J 0 3 
3.9 7.8 10 3 

!«9 98 ISC 
735 263 Ini Thomson 
SO 12 Jacks W 
39 20 James M. lad 

-22 18.6 4 2 13 1 94*, R F D Grp 81*, . 4.4 5 4 8.0 ‘S » WeU^Cro 
.2 3 7 3.9 6 D 307 174 Racal Elect IBS -1 3.9 2 1 14ft I g § WgS W? 

• ’ I 4 ? 8.7 294 KM Rank Org Ord 195 *3 114 3.9 18 2 j « m WeUma7 
if??* 1* « RHM ^2 55 7.7 Sft i? SS 

37 Wetmerc Grp 104 • 
23 Weir Grp 23 
28 Do 104- Cone 3l 

1 9 1.1 28 8 ! 74 48 RHM 
22 8 3 1 19 9 58 34 Rainers 
OS 14 69 46 26 Rayaec* 

92 Westland PLC 137 
TO Wests Grp Int 214 

7 1 3.5 8.7 
837 
2B1 

90 
142 

0 7b 0 7 31 13 
8.6 9 7 11.5 98 43 
2.1 3.1 .. 458 60 
2 I 3.6 57 15 
29 3 l 26.1 14 P11 
66 6 3 123 954 235 
88 11.0 8.8 515 160 
1.7 7 6 7.9 474 213 
7.9 3ft 9 9 38 10*: 

5.5 3.3 lft 4 41 9*. 
4.1 53 103 825 155 
«o 3 7 IS 1 m«v 19 
1 Bn 7 8 13 6 3 no 11-1 
96 . 667 438 
0.1 li 858 114 

176 Sft 
33.9 4.9 
32 1.5 

13 2-X .. 
45 286 lft7 .. 

.. 472 5.2 .. 
-T 15 lb 2.4 .. 

: 2BO 4-10 ... 
I 358 -2 ... 
£23’, • *1 301 12 7 . 
£3*1 0*h_ 318 12 6 . 

a 645 -10 36.0 4-X . 
nF -V in (.1 . 

itlantic 

19 3 5 19.9 no 198 S5fc 381 *1 15 1 40 15.3 l?L WhVoTfaUr”* *25 
4^8 248 Reckltt b Colmo 406 e +3 15 9 3ft 12.5 f?1 ^ Whewav Watson e Q 180 63 Jardlne M'sou 

67 • -1 
J6 

S ? .22 »0 211 Jarvis J 

-11 11 l 8.1 5.2 
6 0 5.3 

-10 9.3 1.5 21.8 

1 4 2.1 17 0 

,,kl ■. — »*, Johnson A F B 
348 J86 Johnson Grp 

+3 13.6 3.514.6 3io 1?8 Johnson Man 

22 9 10 4 S 3 153 83 Red team Nat 
4.3b 5.7 4ft 283 151 Bedland 

S wtieway Watson .8, 

54 15 Redman Keen an 19 
I? It s* a a 17 5 ‘SB S7 Whliecrofi +1 lift 4.4 17.0 j.. Wholesale 

34*, Mi St Helena 
623 95 SA Land 
Cri, lOV, South sail 

2SU 123 Sungei Best 
135 100 Ta along Tin 

47 23 S 4ft . 
-10 31ft 4ft . 
+H 909 15ft . 
-2 38.8 10.9 . 
-V 253 7 7 
.. 39 6 18.0 . 

tinman 

2.1 4.5 . 
12ft 7 2 3.5 

*4 11.9 3 2 16 5 IQ- 

383 98 Johnston Grp 
96 64 Jones i Ernest) 

61 Jo'jrdm T. 
35 Kalamazoo 

15 7 5.0 10 0 168 63 Reed A. 
14 3 6 9 8 8 162 57 Do A NV 

3 7 2.4 8.3 36 19 Reed BxeC 
3 8 7.7 24.2 376 239 Rred Int 
8 0 8.513.0 10 lUpRennles Cons £6 

345 188 Wholesale Fit 245 
218 98 Wlgfall H 173 

7 7 4.8 9.3 39 I4*z Transvaal Con* JOS 

7? i'o fa'f 113 52 w‘Stf*** Grp 71 4.9 14.1 457 45 Willies J 

. . ... . __   .. 165 6.4 .. 
7 3 3.0 l«.l 69 20*a Via I Reefs £63V -*■ 712 U.3 . 

. « 15*1 1 ®cVroterspost £8*>» -*u 105U.fi .. 
4ft 6.3 10.4 / 35 16 W AiUtle Colliery IS 
6.2 2.5 . 10*, Zto WHkom £riu • .. 95.5 13.4 .. 

114 8.7 8.2 735 SO W Rand Cons 435 *2 35.0 6.0 .. 

C—E 
2u5 135 Kelsey Ind 
*17 56 Kenning Mtr 
378 220 Node Int 

4 5 9 5 17.3 48 19 Bennld 

l 2 2, A n 85 Wills G A SOM 132 21.4 5.8 10.0 1471, 84*, Wlmpey G 142 
  620 358 W'sley Hughes 524 

29 7 Woods. W 13 

ii tll0A 93.8 13.4 .. 

30 15*, CH Inds 26 
347*, 142*. Cable & Wireless 298 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 112 
146 78 C.iftyns 142 

*-3 ,5-j J 60 J3>, Kwlk Fit Hldgs OT 
5 ? 3 *. i 328 211. Kwu Save Disc 32S 

33*, Kwlk Fit Hldgs OT • 

■Jas’s » pusssasr % * is feu i £ 
12.6b 5 0 13.3 llftt. 95 Bicardo Eng 93 3 6 3.8 1L8 390 778 Yarrow * Co 318 

4.0 2.8 Sft Ktt 1(M Western Areas 310 
32.7 4.3 10.3 43*, 10*» Westrm Deep £2S*a 

e 41b 12 Western Htdas £25*, 
7.1 X4 48.6 3M 150 Western Mining 235 

*3 35.0 0.0 .. 
-10 1L9 3.8 .. 
Mi 282 BT .. 

370 M.4 .. 
A3 lJ' 0.3 .. 
4*4 245 10ft .. 
.. - ..« .. .. 

*23 7.1 2.4 48.6 
.. 14ft 4ft .. 35*, 8*, Wlnkelhaak 

150 100 C bread R'b« Ord 148 • 
285 90 Cambridge Elec 260 
320 180 Can O'seas Pack 285 

7.1 6 4 10.2 too 
«-4 4 5 . -.M 
r , M r , ... 444 LCP KldfS 
?'? 1 f « I 35*, LRC Int 
^2 sSsJ'Sf232 1=7 1-Jd»roke 
■6 2-2 =0 £ *79 48 Lalng J. Ord 

2 l 4.2 3.7 lift 50*, Roberts AdlardUH 
10.0 31 ’.7 4 80 16 Hock-«are Grp so 
5.1 6 1 18.7 74 38 
4.3 39 15.2 16 5 

12.0 5 8 15.7 300 98 

18 Roiaflez 62 
5 Rotaprint 12*, 
<9 Da UV, Conr 23>J 

8.6 5 8 18 6 

3.6* 3.8 9.1 
0.1 0.8 60 

28 12 Zambia Copper 14 

;?!X iht &M . 
4e- Sj 

hrtt£t4m«wk jp 

tfrtMnv that n 

rtcUlttftfVto.iM 

64 29 Camara A NV 
371, is Caparn Ind 

*3 S 5.3 6 0 1-7 47 Do'A' 124 
2 1 3 ; 139 86 Laird Grp 87 
2.0 6.2 36 5 !«5 40 Lambert H'wm 168 
  330 135*, Laporte Ind M6 

4. •, 272 130 Lawrence W. 206 
« T.1 »I 46 24 Lswtea 41 
5.711 1.5 39 0 18 10*, Lee A. 12 
, * • . . 153 73 Lee Conper ITS 
3 0 3.0 19.4 no 50 Leigh Int 86 

33 28 Capjro Props 
frU, 12*, Capper Neill 14*, **i 
92 43 Carmo Eng 92 *1 

391 205 Carlton Com 390 *3 
82 10 Carpels Int 62 -*, 

194 59 Carr J iDoni 152 ~2 
65 28 Cdlision Sir J. 65 ■ +1 
72 36*, Ccmenl Rdsione 55i, 
16 8 Cm A Sheer 9 
58 17*, Cetitreway Ind 55 
57 37 Ch'mbn A Hill S3 -4 
39 16 Chluride Grp 24 

154 81 Doi*r=hCnvPr U2 

4.5 3 6 .. 133 73 RoUians int *B'118 
4.5b 3 6.. 78 43 Famrk PLC 66 
6 1 7 1 5.0 2s*0 135 Routledge&K 165 

o:! OB So FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
537 100 .tkruyd & Sm 5) 

«S S'S in ^ ii*1* American]Eip EM 5.0 7 6 6 0 | 48 27 Argyll- Trim! 4 

j • .'•* J J 1} ‘ 44 2S Rowllnsoh Sec » 0.9 3.3 5 3 114 38 Eoustead An 
+l ??■« 5i2i? m R own tree Mac 204 • -6 13 0 6 4 9 3 S5 36*, Bnl Arrow 8i .. 13.6 6 6 5.1 IV" 120 Rawion Hotels 168 . 10 0 8.0 43.5 785 356 Daily Mail T«l 075 

6.5 7.1 61 46 24 
S.7n 1.5 39 0 « jm. 

13.6 66 5ft iva 120 Bawl on Holds 168 
••« _ „ ,. 353, 1?3 Rayal W^rcs 253 b 

0 9 7.2 oft 123*, ii Rugbv Cement 101 

3 0 3.0 19.4 uo 50 Leigh Im 
3.1 4.7 14.1 460 280 LCD Grn 
2.9 5.1 7.7 355 108*, Le? Sc^l 2.9 5.1 7.7 355 108*, Lea Services 

2-2 „ „ 122 71*« Lilley F J. C. 3ib § 3 ? 69 27 Lin croft Kllg 
4 1 .6 10 . 476 226 Link House 

•• - 127*« 63*, Ldn A M’land 
, • • • HO*, 42i, Ldn A N'Uiern 

*5 3 0 3.9 4.6 256 112 SGB orp 
1.4 1.7 .. 16** SJ, s.KF B- 

♦5 25.0 5.6 . 540 233H Saatchl 
*1 23 7 6 9 14 6 453 250 Salisbury J. 
-I 4.0 6.1 8ft 263 153 Sale Tllney 

.. 4.3 7.7 18.7 1J1 80 Samuel H.-A 
39.8 4.8 16.2 55 29 Saogers 

222 118 Christies In* 270 *2 10 7 4 0 42.7 1041, 341, Ldn Brick Co 
194 39 Chubb It Sons 140 • *1 8.5 5 810.2 £5 36 London )ads 
345 170 Church * Cn 335 .. 14.3 4.3 14 7 1OT «« LonR, 

10.1 9.1 13.6 304 131 Scapa Grp 
6.0 8.3 12.5 4?5 15J*, Scholes fi H. 

345 170 Church b Cn 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 
133 92 Dn A NV 
109 108 Coalite Grp 
82 541, Coals Patens 

34L 212 Collin* W. 
308 165*, Do A 

58 38 Ccmben Grp 

4.3 14-109 66 Lon rhd 
6 4 6 4 8b 4ft Lookers 

• -*, 6.0 B.3 
4.4 4 4 

*3 1.4b 2.3 
♦1 11.4 118 

6.0 8.3 12.5 435 153*, Scholes 
4.4 4 4 11.7 87 54 S E.E.T. 
1.4b 2.3 .. UO_. 77 Scottish 

11.4 11 8 . 20i»u 9^i*Seaco Inc £17>, 
5.5 6.7 6.5 86 35*, Sean Hldgs 83 
6.6 4.9 6.9 322 122 Securicor Grp 264 
8.6 7.3 50.6 319 113 Do NV 244 

12.3 B.S . 334 13M, Security Serr 294 
9.6 9 6 8.9 332 1371, Do A 264 
5ft 3ft 15.6 17*, 8J. Selin court L2* 

11.4b 3.7 18.6 42 12 Shaw Carpets 42 
10.0 4.0 11.9 381 166 siebe Gorman 332 
0.4 1.7 .. 85 40 SIleninlRhi 6? 

13.8 5 4 10.3 453 328 Simon Eng 348 
10 0 7 0 6.7 117 50i, Sirdar 117 
5.3 4.0 14.2 75 41 600 Croup • S3* 

SGB Grp 114 
S.KF -3' H3 
Saatchl 530 
Salisbury J. 453 
Sale Tllney K3 
Samuel H.-A' 125 
Saagers 46 
Scspa Gro 286 
Scholes fi. H. 435 
S E.E.T. _ 57 
Scottish TV -A' lit 

10 0 8 0 43.5 
21 3b 6 0 2B.3 785 353 D<- A ‘ 675 

♦2*1 9.0 7 9 8.8 H6 52 Electra Inv 87*, 
~2 9.0 7.0 . 6 175*: 99*, Eng Assoc Grp 143 

62.4 4.8 4 8 710 218 Exco Ini 588 
9.0 1.7 29 » 79 32 Esploraiion G3 
9 1 2.0 21.2 20 W, Finn Charlolle 12*, 

13.2 5.0 7 6 58 35 GnudeDftMGrp 51 
fl.B 71 53 0 373 313 Henderson Ad 351 

355 238 Inchcape 273 

89 a *2 
81 *1 

-is 23 6 4, ,, 123 65 Ampol Per ■ Ufi 
Jr Si ft .? ® B3*, 36», Anvil 58 

1 4 3 5 28 9 71 10 *W S7 l.e jaan.u 770 3, Atlantic Res ?oo 

*2 18 2 0 ’ 313 21tf Bril Borneo 368 

' J1 “gf 38 S BrUwi Si 
^5 ur 88 u 1S5 108 Burman 011 172 

4.8 si 24.6 «» ‘JS MMSSB
1 1?? 

116 +1 9.0 19 28ft 
86 -a   
57 -a   

700 -10 
268 *-3 192 7ft 13ft 

300 74U8 
141 T.a 9 0 
129 Tfi 98 
8 9 Z4S7ft 
4 9 6.8 120 
04 07 
l 1 0.9 25ft 

202 16.0 0 7 

. in*.-: ■■ \m MM 

••*.' -.’I-: Atirr Atbritfc :-fc 

‘j:- ”n ’■•<* m&mjn 
: .^‘ui £^ 

.v. A 

’.1.111 sUtek.jf'"'' 

!Vi-j.ipniernit 

-.’•••Vi-.-,: Hue 

109 3.8 12 2 341 124 Independent Inv 2S5 
24.3 9.( 11 3 531 266 MAG Grp PLC 531 
5.0 5.7 6 2 25 Manson 

2 5 21 ,5 \ 118 J-ovell Hides 136 
i'? 5 S ^ i *96 53 Low A Bonar 118 

35 Comb Ens Sirs 46 
73*, 15** Comb Tech 2B> 

3BO ue Cornel Grp 305 
420 150 CASE 400 
80 35 Cornier Ini 50 

220 121 Cookson Grp 224 
75 3b Cope Allman 671 

27 19 Cc-psnn F 25 
280 176 Cosiain Grp 330 
110 67 Coutiaulds 104 
37 18 C'v»an de Groot 59 
44 36*, Cowie T 39 

132 82 Crest Nicholson 84 

*1 7 s 5 9 236 122 Lucas Ind 139 
, 32.9 3.6 11.3 107 70 Lyles S. 100 

*3 !s H 1551 65 fin Furn 152 
sS «4IW 370 I?4 MK Electric 31*8 

• 2.0 5-* 325 235 ML Hides 243 
”1* . . „, _ „ 30*, IV, MY Dart 51 
“5 S i 2 130 ateCorauodale 253 
“5 5i ,}8 2i : 246 103 Macarthys Phm 143 

139 e +5 13.3 B.S 
100 9.6 9.6 
152 -1 5ft 3ft 
31*8 ♦* 11.4b 3.7 
243 . 10.0 4.0 

21 0.4 1.7 

♦2 13.8 6.2 32.1 
JJ f 5 J J49 56 itidarlMC 

23 Mctnemej prop 53 

10.5 9.5 0.7 455 200 Martin R P 

Grp PLC 531 
1 Fin 28 

69 • *2 
348 -3 
117 e2 

+*l. 26.7 15 63 
3.0 3 6 17 5 

*3 1.9 0.7 42.9 
1.9 0.8 39.7 

*9 J.6 1.2 273 
+2 ■3.6 1.4 24ft 

U.O 03 

5 
2.1 5.1 29.8 

13ftb 3.8 11 5 
3.6 52 70 

INSURANCE 

17*i. ll»a Ales A Ales £13% 

143 4 3b 3 0 £2 4 07 60 Century Oil* 74 49 6.6 12 0 
5ffi -5 10 Ub 1 7 40 5 T6,» 36 Charier hall 6a r+1 04 07 
63 ^ ®0 iftUl M« « charter hse Pet 122 r\ M 0.9 25ft 
12*, . 01 06 ‘6s* '“uCF Petroles £12*, -*1 202 18.0 0 7 
51 14 28 68 M Collins K £1   

J51 .. 8.6 2.4 27 9 831*4 350 Global Nat Res 385 ■  
273 o-3 25ft 9.5 213 107 44 Goal Petroleum 88 .. - 47.6 
as *2 0 7 0.2 M3 148 Imp Cent Gas 230 . 15.1 6ft 134 
531 *6 24346203 135 36 KCA Int 40 4ft .« 
28. r : 14 5 1 390 223 LasDU. 255 *7 15.7 0ft 75 

225 .. 15,0 7.0 7 5 900 520 Du Ops 340 4ft0 2M J78 
382 -7 14 3 3 7 103 *® 65 Pci roc on Grp 114 *1 5.4 4.7 75 
340 -« 18.6b 5 510 6 J* Prcnucr Cons 41  30 9 
79 4 3b 5.4 4.3 *45 344 Ranger OH 683 -5   ■ ■ 

L8l *11 2.1 12 218 J2*».i5*Wow* Dutch £29"II *b M2 6ft 6.4 
49 +3 3.3 6.7 51 6 b40 332 Shell Trans 556 *10.32 7 Sft 5.0 

160 5 0 3 014 Q 24 16 Texas 1 Li Pet 19 ♦! ■ 
340 146 Trtceniro* ■ 108 *6 U Ob 6.1 13.4 
79 41 TR Energy 44 *1 49 4 

704 344 Ultramar 639 *7 22.1 Sft «ft 

u\7rji.. i.h.vft sfcttmj 

rjiy. '•'-'I’.i'fit 

:-,i2i;- n. A-.icaiN. 

-:L uhtvh wfgw-: 

>J :',r 'J'* -1 -'P in eiHv ih 
•• '’p Ort JJ 
A- .Tri.-: ' rMcrdxv to;-^ 

. . 47.6 
. 15.1 Oft 134 

♦ft .« 
*7 15.7 flft 7 5 
*00 204 J78 
+2 5.4 4.7 75 
 309 

3.0 3.014.0 
120b 6ft 12.4 

494 

-3 18.9 5.4 6.9 64*i 42*. Do ll«b Cnv £39, 
*2 3.6 3.1 13.0 16*, 134 Am Gen Corp £16*, 

67»j ■-1 3ft 5.3 18.3 (4 39 Mack ay H 60 

S " ,= ii 2-5 ii ,i5 921, McRechnle BrosllO • *1 
23 .1 ■ ;■§ ii 95 31 Macphersua D 32 *1 

.. 179b 7.8 7 
*1 4 6 4.3 9. 

2 9 9.9 
-1*, 2.9 7.3 9. 

5.7 9 5 15.1 186 76*, Smith A Neph 153 

10 5 W » hr 7ft Smith W R -A- 136 

7.5 14.0 10 4 434 250 Britannic 
17ft 4 j 15.4 187 133 Com Union 
5.6 3.6 17 7 664 300 Eagle Star 

64.9 4 7 .. 
722 12 8 

51.5 3 i 10.5 
27 8 6ft .. 
169 92 .. 1 

*7 22-1 Sft 6ft 

PROPERTY 
132 80 Allied Ids 
230 152 Allnau Ldn 

97 Magnet A 5'thns 162 
79 Man Agcy Music 112 

6 0 18 8 19.4 31 1ft, Do "B" 
3.6 3.4 17.0 440 318 Smiths Ind 

I 220 108 Marcbnle! 

172 72 Cruda Ini 
IS ,?•? .i'l 236 123 Mar As A Spencer 219 

12.3 11 2 10.3 , 174 44 Smurf It 
1* * 6 3 11.3 53 24*, Snla Viscos, 

31 
436 • -2 
215 *t 

5 5 Si i7 S "52 SI5 E6V1L' 5 l-a“ ■Hi .. 28.4 3.6 .. 39 251, AqUls 34L 
16 4 I s it 5 X& & Hen Accident 435 •-3 Zj.O 5.7 .. i» M Atlantic Met Cp 102 ■ i f! !-? GRE. 5XB 28 9 5.6 .. 272 174 Br^dfijrd Prop 270 • 3.3 4.6 13.4 444 23j Hambro Ufe 434 _ 201 46 95 71‘j Bmiin Land 93 -1 

§*? b ~7 S 7 4.0 .. 132 93 Ape* 
28.4 3.6 .. 

223 • -3 8.9 4.0 30.5 
101 2ft 2ft 21 4 
34*, ..1,9 5.6 20.1 

102 ..3ft 5.0 
270 *42 8ft . 3ft 17 J 
93 -1 1.8 1-013ft 

116 -1 ao 5ft 19ft 
161 .. 6.0 3.7 21J 
345 • .■ 12ft 3.5 26.2 
635 .. Z17 3.4 4G.fi 

SB*, .. Aft 11.4 6.7 
rep .. j.* 2.1 . 
173 8J 4.7 6.8 
77 .. 6ft 5ft 6ft 
79 2.7 3ft . 

158 lift 7ft 18ft 
65 ..3ft Sft 11-1 

140 .. 7.1 5.124.6 
ISO 1 ft 1.133ft 
147 ..5.5 Sft 14.0 
770 .. 18.6 2.4 40ft 
446 49 lift 2ft 27ft 

40 1ft 4 5 14.0 
228 .. 7ft 3.3 23.4 
343 -3 13.6 4-0 354 
776 • .. -4.3b 1.5 35.6 . 
149 Bftb Sft 16ft 
251 .. Sft 2.7 25ft- 

353 .. -1 10.4 4ft aca 
121 4ft 4-0 2L7 • 
126 .. .13ft Uft. i 

• -*, 0.6b IftMft •. 

79 39 Do Did 49 
246 ll» Cropper J. 239 
153 55 Crouch D 56 
1J0 62 Crouch Grp 70 
95 64 Crown Home 93 

192 77 Crystals! e Hldgs 164 
218 62'i Cum'ns En C» £209 
349 200 PPCE Hides 245 

91 56 Dale Electee 77 . 
410 262 Palgcty 364 

3U, 13 Dana £21 *■ 
233 ITS Dat.uiream 180 
231 51*, Davies A New IM 
W, 53*1 Davis G ■ Hldgs■ 82 

IT; 41 Davy Curp 41 
144 67 Dcbenhami 140 
7J5 445 De La Rue 547 
350 165 De* Corp 348 

64 39 Della Grp 57 
142 44*, Dewhlrjl I. J. 142 

. 246 157*, Dixons Grp PLC 218 
»;*, 56*, Dobson Park t7.->: 

I W P7 Dum Hldgs 66 
1 MO 50*; Dum Int Grp 138 

66 56 Pouclas R. M. 58 
, 50>, 26*1 D-ju'd A Mill* 49*, 
1 172 101 Dowty Grp 107 

10 0 11.1 13.3 77 35*, Marley PLC 
29 Marling Ind 

3.0 21 10.0 so 30 Marshall T Lna 30 

7 6 3.3 21.6 44 14 Sjllcltors Law 
3 9 5.3 31 3 216 139*, L;plra.7-Sirco 
lft 3 7 18 8 56 14 Staff* Pons 

.. .. 14.0 48 23 Do A C5*i 
_• -■  166 78 MarsnalH Hfr 148 
®-S. 5-2 J?-2 l2S Marlin New, 163 4Jb 2.819.8 213 Martonalr 234 
375 1.0 172 90 Matthews B. 157 

119 36 Stag Furniture 
84 49 SUIds PLC 

71* 4ft 13: 
00 

370 25(i Heath C E 313 
1W ‘9 H-igg Robinsnti 130 
OT0 201 Legal A Gen 486 

3S>, 8 Lib Lite 5A R! £29*, 

—4 8 6 3.9 8.3 326 14 3H SLandAfd Tel 
8.6 5 3 7.3 74 32 Stanley A. G. 

12 1 3.2 12ft 395 206 Steel Broi 
7 9 5.1 3.5 223 127 Steelier Co 

2 9 1.2 33.0 95 59 May A Hassell 
3.. 7 4 73 33 Medmmsier 

364 0 -2 31.4 8.2 10.4 35S 213 Menzle, J. 
21*, -*• 74.5 3 5 32 9 248 UO Melll Bm 
100 .. 3 9 2.1 29 4 SR 334 Mrlalrax 

li S-0 S-9 142 42*, Steinberg 
6.3 9 0 6 i 1 5a 20 Sireeier* 

7.1 7 6 25 3 44(1 218 London A Man 440 
2.6 3.1 14 j | 201 168 Ldn Did Inv 176 
9.6 3.3 212 • 32*1 15*, Marsh A McL*n £32*, 
1.4 2 9 41 % . 153 88 Minn Hldgs 133 

IT 1 4.1 •< a ; 742 356 Pearl 757 
10 Ob 4 8 *. '• <98 216 Phuenla 3» 

2i i H 131 »1 Bnatun Estate 116 
_ 8 b 6.6119 161 109 Cap* Counties 161 

~0 22ft 4.8 . 370 2S5 ChaUerfldd 313 
.■ 109 3.7 .. 665 430 Church bui7 633 
2 Jf'5 li i c « 3®, Cuntrul Sees SB*, 137 Bft 7.5 69 39*, Country * New T 69 

1® 3-g W-O 218 128 Daman Hldgs 173 
Sig fi 100 61 EiPley-Tyas 77 42 Bb 5 9 .. 73 51 Estates A Gen 79 

2.9b 2 2 13 ? I 490 221 

!3 2 8.4 3 9 168 56 Meyer Ini 149 
B- 2 167 8= Milieu* Lei, 135 

5ftnl2.8 J - 137 31 M Ip Inc Supplies 38 

• - T.7 2.6 10.4 83 21 Sirnnj, A Fisher 68 +i' 
*% 16.5 3 7 11.5 265 91 Sunlight Serv w k in 
.. 3.1b 7 0 10 9 305 228 Superdrug »5 ..6. 

mli D O 2 S 11-9 if 1Z Sutcliffe S mall 30 
3 S'* Ii •• 33 Suter Elec 76 -1 a. 0 1 0 4. 158*, 62 Swire Pacific A' 12'.*, *7 

! <14 230 Refuge 
iv 7 560 323 Rn uf 

0 0 4 *l.-J 2A1 146 Scdg> ll 
6.0 b 2 0 J-J , I l .04 89 Sienhr-i 

388 o*0 23.4 6.6 .. 162 118 Esi Prop Inv 158 
nital 440 -3 22.1 5.0 .. 71 » Evsnsof LMd* ffi 
f Si "2 ? 2i ■ • Wl1* 130 Gi Portland 140 48R 0-2 38 o 79 . 156 96 Greycoat City ISO 
,MtGrP k*2 160 103 SSHSIII 147 b . 8.fill 8ft 12 4 775 520 Hamitta-so0 "A" T70 

7. 'li00 ftS *? 338 Hasleraere Rsu 448 Jiance £13**l» jf -Jl S£ .. 75 34 Kent M P 40 
tc 543 • -2 20.7 3.5 .. 130 155 Lalng Prow 228 

3- - i l'<R 89 Siealtou.se 136 
1 j 4 283 198 .Stewart Waob 263 

I4*i» 7"n.sun Alliance £U*ti, 
. 1590 309 Sun Life 543 

• -3 33 6 6 1 11 1 
. 22 9 6 6 14.3 

-l 4 9 8.5 9 8 
-2 1.5 1 1 28 6 
-7 5 8b 2.7 9 3 
.. 7.4 119 9.2 

6.1 7.1 9 4 
-1 5 7 4 1 9.2 
*1 2 5 4.3 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
  ISO Trade Indem'ty 166 

b35 363 WHIM Faber 626 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS Market rates 
idar'l range 1 

Market rates 
> close 

10ft 6.1 
28.4 4ft 

75 34 Kent M P 40 
230 155 Lai08 Prop* 228 
344 2*6 Land Securlues 343 
343 256 LdnAPr-ovSh 276 • 

New York 
Montreal 

November 22 November 22 
31.4675*1.4745 11.4736-1.4740 

49*, -*1 3 J 6.2 10' 

120 41 Drake A Scull 112 k 
78 40 Dunlop Hldgs 
57 15 Duple Int 
291, 14*, KBES 

5.6 5.2 6 2 
4.6 4.1 12ft 

51 0140-1.8230 51 82I5-I.8225 
4 0*j-4 46fl 4.44V4.4WJ1 

80.70-80.001 

1 month 
0.04*0.09cdlsc 

38*j E Mid A Pres*'A' 73 
120 60 Edhro iHIdm «« 
105 69 Eleco Hldr> 83 *2 
158 111 Eld 150 > . 
298 140 Klectrocomps 31 • *1 
22*, 7S, Electrolux 'B' £19*, 
99 47 Elect r*nlc Rent SS 

116 22 Elliott B. 35 
196*, 97*, Em, & Everard 190 

36*, 21*- Ellis A Gold 33*, • 
73 18 Elsun A Robbins 68 »3 

110 48 Empire Stores w 
45 18*, Energy Serv 37*, ♦*, 

225 137 Eng China Clay 203 
40*, 12**, Ericsson £37 
85 34*, Erlth A Co 6A 
?6>, 52*, Euro FetTlcs 63> 

370 124*1 Euroiherm lot 223 
120 17 Evered Hldgs 105 
1 to 75 Evodr Group 94 

; 381 235 Extel Grp 366 

34 h .. O le 0.3 .. 
yu, 291 11 1 . 
72 *2 3.0 4.1 14.7 
M 7.1 8.3 5.3 
83 *2 5 0 6.0 8.7 
,30 • . 7 40 4 9 0.7 
51 • *1 4.7 1.9 26.8 
.9*, .. 80.0 4 1 17 5 
55 4.6 8.4 20 4 
35 0 1 0 4 
.90 9.3 4.9 IS I 
33*, • 3.1 9.1 10.6 
68 -3 O.lv 0 2 
60 0 1 02 
37*2 *>a 1ft 4 0 45 2 
03 -1 12 lb 5.9 16 8 
T +*, 62 5 1.7 66 7 
6* 3.5 5 1 16.4 
83,0-1 4.9 5.9 10 0 
S3 4.6 2.120.2 
05 IB. 2 
94 -3 3.3b 3 7 9.3 
66 «1 14.3 3.9 20.6 

Amsterdam 4 O4-4 46fl 
Brussels 80 *0-80.S5f r»..ir-».7n 
Copenhagen 14 26-14 32*,k 14.79-14.30, 
Dublin lftT00-1.278Op I 2T45-1.2755P 
Frankfurt 3 97-3.96m 3 96-3.S7m 
Lisbon 183.00-189.5Oe 188-75-189 25e 
Madrid 227.3O-229.50p 228.25-228.43p 
Milan 2394-24041r 2400»r-2405*ilr 
Oslo 10.83-11,03k 
Paris 12.04-12.09f 

3mimUv4 
0.22-0.27 c OllC 
0.06-0.16c disc 

.2 Alliance lav 

2prem-8c dlic 
iei-263Dre disi itl-2S3nre disc 
29-34pdlic 
lVipr prem 
120-335C disc 

3*e3*H:preiii 
13-23c disc 
363-473a re disc 
86-99pdlsc 
3Jt-2*,pf prem 
470-99Oc disc 
Sf5-775c disc 
4TG-50>jirdlre 
1062-1138ure disc 
li*r 13c disc 
734-799ore disc 
=o-231 y prem. 

Stockholm LI.64-II .70k 
Tokyo 343*,-347y_ 

'-i2.0fir 

150-770cdlsc 
i4Vl6>*lrdl*c 
40fi-473orOdlSe 
3-4cdIsc 

343»r347y J496-a4«>n' 
27 80-28 OOsch 27 93-27.98SCB 

11 68*rU.69*i* 29l.347or»dl»c 
3431>-3jS‘iy 0 9S-o.79y prem 

WKoprem 
lViHc prem 

2.2 3.1 
478 288 Alliance True* 453 *5 17 9b 4 0 
99 57 Amer Trust 0.nt 94 -J ft.# 3.6 

209 128 Ang-Amer Secs 209 7-3 3ft 
57 42 Anglo Ifll Inv Si 8.4 16ft 

370 201 Do Ass 356 4ft 
138 3»i, Anglo Scot 138 • -1 3.7 21 
320 178 Ashdown [nv 308 9 9 3.1 
142 65 Atlanta Ball 132 .. 16 13 
103 50>! Atlantic Assert Sft 0.4 0 S 
130 71 Bankers Inv 129 *2 57 4 4 
118 78 Border A Sinm 118 -*-3 4ft 3 b 
*00 51 Bremar Trw 55 3.3 3 4 
87 47 Bril Am A Gen 83 *1 3 7 4.5 

161 9t Bnl Assets T*t 148 *1 7.1 4 8 
24 14 Bril Emp Sec _S2I* 1.3 5 7 

273 180 Brit Invest 266 • *3 15.0 5.9 
64 3i>, Brunner 60 .. 2.6b 4ft 

140 7| Cardinal -Ord1 128 +1 5.2 4.1 
« 35 Charter Trust 60 -i 2.6 4 4 

418 2g Coni A Ind 408 . 21.3b 5ft 
652 229 Crescent Japan 611 -2 21 0.4 
410 145 Delia Inv 300 
350 238 Derby Tit ’Joe’ 323 -3 32.3 10.0 
405 310 DO Cap 393 
230 151 Drayton Coo* 230 • +1 12.1 SJ 
276 190 Do Premier 272 . 15.7 5.8 
305 140 Drayton Japan 304 +1 4ftb 1.4 
223 91 Edm Amer An 163 1.2 0 7 
98 3$*, Edinburgh lav 90 *i 3.6 41.0 
83 45 Edllb 47 .. 3.3 7 0 

215 1(14 Elec A Gen 213 +1 4.1 19 
190 103 EngAInt 186 « .. 8 6 4.6 
79 42*. Eng AN York T8 .. 3J 4ft 

154 101 Family Ins ISO .. fi.l 6.L 
210 U6 First Scot Am 196 7 4 3.8 
245 83 First Union Gen 213 . 9.4 4.4 
410 198 Fleming Amer 375 +1 6.1b 1.6 
173 103 Fleming Em 173 *1 
228 99*2 Fleming Far East 225 • 2.1b 1.0 
388 151 FlemlnR Japan 388 46 2ft 0.6 
385 144 Do B 385 16 
91h .53*, Fleming Merc 8S -W, 3.9 4,4 

246 146 Fleming O’KU 246 - 10.0 4.1 
131 72*z Fleming Tech 122 +1 3.1 2ft 
211 136 Fleming Unlv 206 9 6 4.7 
lOO 57 Foreign A Colnl 99 ■**, X2 3.2 

150 112 Ldn Shoe 
261 160 Lyn ton K 
254 163- ME PC 

21 -ISgro prem 
4V3*K prem 

Edcetivc cscbangcraie compared to 1975, wu down 8.1 at 83.S. 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

• *1 3.7 2 7 
9 9 3.2 

.. 16 12 
0.4 0 S 

*2 57 44 
♦3 4.5 3 0 

3.3 3 4 
+1 3 7 4.5 
+1 7.1 4 a 

1.3 57 
• *3 15.6 5.9 

2.6b 4ft 
+1 5.2 4.1 
-4 2.6 4.4 

. 21.9b 5ft 
-2 21 0.4 

Clearing Banka Ba*a Bate 99a 

Discs tint Mki Loan,4b 
Overnight: Hi,a 8*, 

F — H 
Wavk Fixed: 84 

60 31 FMC 
1JS 94 Fairrtew Bel 
1W 110 Farmer 5.W. 
lTo 72 Fenner J. H. 
136 76 Ferguson Ind 128 * 

310 Ferranti - 
25 Fine Art Dev % -    

138 re Finlay J. 
122 48 First Castle 
795 1821, Fisona 
165 72 Fitch Lovell 
134 33 Fleet Hldgs 
229 102% Flight Refuel 202 

50 Fogarty PLC 
44 Ford Mb HDH 226 *I 

h 14.9 
.. 7.9 3.9 9.4 
.. 13.9 12.2 Sft 
.. 7.1 8.1 7.2 

• .. 8.1b 6.1 10.0 
*3 7 9 1 3 20 2 

4.3b 8.8 31.8 
.. 7 06 5.2 12.5 

16 2.514.1 
♦IS 17.9b 2.4 19 3 
-1 11.4b 7.0 10.8 
-3*, 3.2 2ft 6.4 

• .. 3.1 1.5 22ft 
*1 5.7 9.3 .. 

Treoanry BUUfDlrit.) 
Buying Selling 
2 month* 8>*H 2 months 8i»» 
S month* 8*S, S month* 8®n 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malayda 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Slngpore 
South A file 

1.5610-1 6066 
0.5525-0JS5 
8.4975-8.4975 
140.70-142.70 

U. 47-11. K! 
n.a. 

0.4290-0.4310 
3.4285-3.4385 

240-365 
SftKH-2.2300 
5.0885ft.1285 
3 JJ70-3,1470 
1-7610-1.7760 

Prime Bank BlU*(Dt^t>) TndeitDMObl 
1 month 9-8Ha 

2 monUii P'lrl1* 
3 months 8D»-S»* 
6 months 8ria-9®ie 

1 month B*» 
ftmoart* B*V 
3 month* 6 
6 months BDB 

Dollar Spot Rates 

174 107 Formlnster 
106 Faseco Min 

102 50 Foster Bros 
140 95 Potherglll A H 

82 23 Francis Ind 

5.7 6.3 .. | 
6.0 2.7 .. 
7.1 4 7 0.3 

10.0 6.8 24 6 
5.0 Sft 17.8 
8.6 0.7 15.9 

Loenl AUhority Beads 
1 month OtrP, 7 month* 9**urtnu 

142 60 Freemans PLC 62 
67 • *2 2.9 4.3 .. 

2 month* 95*48, 
3 month* 3*^95* 
4 monuic 9»r9*i 
5 months 9*r9*v 
6 months 9>r8>* 

  .. _ __ __ .. 59 7ft 13ft 1 
140*2 93 French Kler 1041, .. 6.9 6.6 7 1 
UO 85 Fried lard Doggt 161 .. 8.3 5.1 10.3 
Tl 49 Gall If ord 56 4.3 77 79 ! 

100 64 Garitar Boor» 95 +1 10.4blLD 7ft | 
190 118 Geers Gross 134 -2 5.7 4.316ft 1 

233*, 15A* CEC 194 *4 1144 .. 13.7 ! 
l6l*i 99*, DOF Rate HOI*, .. 1147 11.3 .. 
80 S3 Gel Int 82 7.6 12ft 12ft 

2S« 92 Gen Mtr BDR 263 • *6 13ft 5.1 
TO 29 Gescetner 'A’ 39 -2 . ... 

103 28 Glevcs Grp 94 • -4 5.0b Sft 7.9 
188 110 CU1 A Du flu* 183 13.6 7 4 10ft 

8 month* BUurff^ 
9 month* 

10 months 9»w*%* 
u months 9**u-9*u 
12 months OUuftft* 

Secondary MkL CCD Basel (%) 
1 month Pafti 6 month* 9SrS*, 
3 month* FrPii 12 month* Vy^Pu 

* Ireland 
•f Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
Weft Germany 
Portugal 
SpaM 
Italy 
Norway 
Franc* 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1-1568-1.1588 
1-2386-1-2301 
SftUOJ.0200 

54.B2ftl.87 
9.7050-0.7100 
2.083-2.9800 
128.00.123.00 
154 80-154.90 

1827.00-1S2S.00 
7.4825-7.4875 
8.2000-8 ftC30 
7J35O-7.9400 
Z34.40-234ft0 

18J450-1S.9550 
9.1600-3.1710 

147 98 McKay Sees 
143*, 76 Markheath 
51 27*, Marlborough 

102 56 M srier Estate* 96 

~ ,x'*-■ foy h 

:v f“Mill of 
,*.i,>.-!i.trt Mr k 

t>ti 
...vn lhr j, 

-I.. .. catrom m ; 

J‘ 1 • :“J: Joeii." . 

i., I-irt 

*»n<J te 

'n**rtitRcro< 
J n * I’!»ar%- m - ^P'Mteiitary |, 

•4- ‘“'i ^Ujipl 

:hjt >1 

r" of nui 

■^i;;;!v ,o™« 
-... ■ '• • '.car. .Sale 

■sa... , J'; Pniltc 
w I’.ir S'la.i. 

1 210 6(Pt Moumlelgb 
975 835 Municipal 950 
184 87 North British 184 b 
182 119 Peachay Prop 182 
170 130 Prop ABever 164 
172 US Prop Hldgs 172 
115>a 74*, Prop Sec 
ll*z 7 Raglan Pr 

285 160 RoaehiijEh 279 
338 154 Rush A Tumklns 1SS 
90 70 Scot Mel Props 84 

116 62 Slough Esi* UO 
151 103 Standard Secs 131 
.45 _26*, Sterling Guar 

110 30 Trust Secs 
26*, is Webb J 

6.9 Sft 18.7 
13.0 X4 31.9 

..■ 1.6 Oft 47.5 
8.6 4.7SL4 

*2 3.0 3.0 33.5 
.. S.7 3ft 38-7 
.. 2ft 2ft 23ft 
.. Oft 1.3 31.7 
.. 4.1 2.6 16.0 

8.6 4ft 12ft 
-1 Sft 8-0 20.0 
-1 Bft. 4.716ft 

4ft 3ft 27.0 
-t1 1.0b 2.4 22ft 
-3 Sft 2ft 24.8 
-J Sft 6ft 12-9 

0.7 43 KLO 

"ffers 

•'* • IdlP 

”rnt 

PLANTATIONS '• ■ •» vj^uortti 

1.2 0 7 
3.6 4.0 
3.3 7 0 
4.1 1.9 
86 4.6 
33 4ft 
9.1 6.1 
7.4 3.8 
9.4 4.4 
6.1b 1.6 

85 48 Barlow Htdga 
678 413 Camellia Inv 
660 HO Caatlefield 
98 33 Cons Plant 

134 100 Dora a aka tide 
I 107 42 HlBhld* A Low 101 
873 150 Hongkong 175 
2SPs 1,0 McLeod Russel 205 

6.7 7ft .. 
10.0 lft .. 
20.0 33 .. 
2.8 3.6 .. 
4ft 3ft .. 
Bft 6ft .. 

'" '‘"'■I'roB,*, IVtlwl 

• u«i|i 

■53H 140 McLeod Russel 205 
,53 09 Do 8.4% Cnv Pfl23 

90 58 Majedle 84 
1315 278 Moran 3l0 

65 27 Bowe Evans Inv 63 

42 9.5 4.6 .. 
.. 12.0 Dft .. 
.. 4.7 Sft 

-S 1.41 05 .. 
-2 lft l-SSSft 
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Productivity pays off at Metal Box 
Efficiency is ihe order of the 

day at Metal Box. Britain's 
leading packaging group. Yes- 
terday’s interim figures showed 
a dramatic increase in pretax 
profits from £l5.9m to £34 5m 
compared with the same stage 
last year, with almost all the 
improvement credited to incres- 
es in productitivy. particularly 
in Britain. 

/Hie group has coped well 
with a combination of tcchnoli- 
gicat change and world re- 
cession which threatened its 
existence as the dominant 
supplier of cans and packaging 
to the British food and drink 
industries. More than 12.000 
jobs have disappeared leaving 
Metal Box with 22,000 em- 
ployees in Britain. The group 
has been investing between 
£50m and £60m a year in new 
plant and equipment, with half 
of (his in Britain. 

METAL BOX SHARE PRICE DATA5THEAM 
280 
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The result is that the group is 
making as many cans as it did 
in 1979 with half the employees. 
Factories supplying the drinks 
industry are working flat out. 
and there is little slack on the 
food side. 

Efforts to contain • costs 
include asking shareholders to 
vote next year on the appoint- 
ment of a new firm of auditors 
to take £1 m a year of business 
now handled by six firms. * , The PET (plastic bottle) Amersham 
market is growing at the rate of 

resulting from the restructuring 
of the group's interests in South 
Africa will show through in the 
profit and loss account. The 
hoard promised that gross debt 
would fall from 52 per cent to 
30 per ceiu of shareholders' 
funds after the deal which will 
reduce interest chaises, but 
there could be further substan- 
tial provisions for redundancy 
and rationalization. 

Still the market was happy 
with the figures, chalking up the 
shares by 8p to 288p against a 
140p low for the year. 

15 per cent a year as breweries 
and soft drinks suppliers t*ki» 
advantage of this cheaper 
means of packaging. Metal Box 
claims to be leader in this fielcL 

Elsewhere, Metai Box clings 
to its 40 per cent share of a 
static central heating market, 
through Stelrad. Overseas 
operations still account for 
more than half the group’s 
interim sales of £710m (£659m 
last time). A change in the year 
end of the American operation 
from December 31, to March 
31. means a nine-month contri- 
bution. but this is net loss of 
£500,000 once interest charges 
are taken into account. 

The unanswered question for 
the second half of the year is 
bow much of a £40m windfall 

A 21.4 per cent increase in 
profits and forecasts that the 
growth rate will continue h«< 
not helped to support the 
Amersham share price. Worse, 
there is a view that the stock 
should be sold. 

Certainly, the present price of 
-2Sp is only pennies above the 
year’s low - still double last 
year's issue price admittedly - 
and the underlying worry in the 
market is how well the company 
can sustain that growth in the 
face of the competition from the 

biotechnological alternatives 
being developed in radioactive 
medical diagnostics. 

Nevertheless there is no 
danger in the next couple of 
years, at least according to the 
company, which is confident of 
sustaining the growth. 

But Amersham 'is raising 
double last year’s borrowings. 
£!0m expected this year and 
further growth next year, to 
centralize the administration 
after two years of booming 
expansion. 

it has directed 50 per cent of 
its research and development 
expenditure, at present 8 per 
cent of total annual expendi- 
ture. into non-radioactive diag- 
nostics and is buying in the 
necessary expertise. 

But whether that will be 
enough to compete effectively 
with the new biotechnological 
companies remains to be seen. 

The company is also benefit- 
ing from the weak pound. The 
20 per cent profits improve- 
ment included S points from the 
exchange rate. 

Amersham considers that the 
next product range will still be 
within radioactive diagnostics. 
It has a deal with an American 
university for a chemical which 
increases the range of uses of a 
scanner. 

After that there will be a new 
range or products unrelated to 
radioisotopes. Despite that, the 
feeling persists that the shares 
will be a gamble for at least two 
years or until Amersham has 
shown just how well it can stand 
up to the burgeoning compe- 
tition. 

C E Heath 
Nobody could have been 

more cautious about its indus- 
try’s prospects than the in- 
surance firm, C E Heath, when 
it eased its interim dividend up 
from 5p to 3.25p net after seeing 
six months* net profits rise 17 
percent. 

But to talk of broking being 
the problem sector, while 
underwriting profits have 
soared by 56 per cent, is to 
ignore the huge difficulty feeing 
the insurance industry as a 
whole: Massive rate-ctming, 
which has been particularly 
savage in the US. 

Many companies there have 
been operating on the old-style 
Japanese principle of accumu- 
lating turnover, not profits - 
but, m their case, not for growth 
to survive. 

Heath’s spectacular rise in its 
Australian business, as pro- 
dieted. only serves to underline 
the problems in North America, 
which still represents the biggest 
single slice of its turnover and 
profits. The increase in rates 
that was widely, predicted for 
this year appeared briefly, but 
has not been sustained. Ana- 
lysts now suggest that it will not 
even materialize next year. 

Heath acknowledges losing a 
contract because American 
competitors cut rates by half. 
Business, which it and another 
London firm had done in the oil 
sector at $30m last year, was 
placed at between S14m and 
SI Sm this year. 

It has also not been asked to 
quote for certain businesses 
again, which it won last year by 
substantially cutting rates. But, 
like a growing number of non- 
US firms, it firmly believes that, 
if you cut your own throat too 
far. you eventually Jose your 
head. 

The shake-out amongst 
competitors is already happen- 
ing in the ranks of the so-called 
“captive” insurance companies 
set up by industrial concerns, 
again largely American, to serve 
their in-house needs, of which 
more than 1,000 are registered 
in Bermuda - and among 
companies in the Third World. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Adana Leisure 
Year to 31.8.63 
Pretax profit E3m (£lm) 
Stated earnings 7.8p (2L9p) 
Turnover £2Q.7m (£l3An) 
Net final dMdend Ip 

Zygal Dynamics 
Half-year to 30.7.83 
Pretax profit £161,000 (£34,0001 
Stated earnings 3.7p (0.9p) 
Turnover £2-2m (£1.4m) 

AAMHlre 
Half-year to 31.7.83 
Pretax profit £360,000 (£455,000) 
Stated earnings &38p (0-49p) 
Turnover E54&000 (£828,000) 
Net dividend O.lp 

Sahara International 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £171.000 (loss 
£54.000) 
Stated earnings 1.64m (£SJSm) 
Net interim cBvidend Q.25p (nB) 

Amos Hinton A Sons 
Half-year to 17.9.83 

Pretax profit £1 .Imf 
Stated earnings 16.B7p (15J 
Turnover £85 5m (£58.1 m) 
Net interim dividend 2.4p (same) 

Paridand Texts* (Holdings) 
Half-year to 2.9.83 
Pretax profit £807.000 
Stated earnings 10.6p (2.4p) 
Turnover 220.4m (£18.4m) 
Net interim dividend i.6p (same) 

R exmare 
Half-year to 1.10.83 
Pretax profit £285.000 (£190.000] 
stated earnings 2.1 Ip (0.75p) 
Turnover £12.9m (£13.6m) 
Net interim dividend 0.6p (0.525p) 

Pactroi Electronics 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £229.000 (£144.000) 
Stated earrings 8.08p (5-25p) 
Turnover £1 .fin (726,000) 
Net Interim dividend 2p (1 J5p) 
Share price 438p Yield 1.8 
Dividend payable 12.12.83 

The Haywood Williams 
Group is raising £2m by a one- 
for-four rights issue, the 
2,104,723 new shares at lOOp 
will be in line for the proposed 
final dividend of 3p this year. 
The Group which manufactures 
house building materials will 
use the funds to reduce 
borrowings, which stood at 
£2.95m at the end of last year. 
Pre-tax profits for the year to 
December are expected to be 
more than £2m - up from 
£847,000 last year. 

Atlantic Computers 
in f 14m takeover 

By Jeremy Warner 

Atlantic Computers, the fast 
growing computer systems de- 
sign group, is spending £14m on 
a manufacturing company that 
will take it into the field of data 
communications. 

The acquisition comes less 
than two months after Atlantic 
was floated on the stock market 
with a price tag of about £55m. 

Now it is paying a mixture of 
shares, cash and loan stock for 
Lion Systems Developments, a 
privately-owned Buckingham- 
shire company which designs 
and makes specialist data 
communications systems. 

Atlantic shares, which were 
offered for sale at 23p in early 
October, rose a further 27p on 
the stock market yesterday to 
41 Op 

Atlantic .said it expected 
significant benefits for both 
companies as a result of the 
merger. The chairman. Mr John 
Foulston, said: "No other 
company could open the door 
to data communications in the 
same way that Uon does.” 

Atlantic sees Lion’s 
data communications and tele- 
communications management 
systems 'as complimentary to its 
own' activity in supplying 
computer systems. 

Lion has said that it will 
make pretax profits of not less 
than £ 1.65m in the 10 months 
io the end of this year. Sales in 
that period will be about £5.2m. 
Atlantic has forecast profits of 
not less than £5.1 in for 1983. 

About 2.4 million Atlantic 
shares, representing about 9.1 
per cent of the total, are being 
issued to Lion's three owners 
and founders. Mr Robert 
Bovington, Mr Paul Clark and 
Mr John Lee. as part payment 
for the company. They will also 
receive £4.1m of \ per cent loan- 
notes and £lm in cash. They 
have undertaken not to sell any 
of their shares until April. 1985. 

Lion employs 200 people and 
has net assets of £3.33m. 

A second deal in the com- 
puter companies sector was 
announced yesterday. Commer- 
cial Union and Baker Street 
Investment Company, which 
acts for 10 pension hinds and 
life companies, is putting up 
£420,000 of new money for a 
17.5 per cent stake in ASSYST, 
the British arm of the Dutch 
computer software group 
ASSYST-RAET. 

Sears to close 
Belfast Store 

Sears Holdings is to close its 
Belfast department store. 
Robinson and Cleaver, in 
March with the loss of 220 jobs. 
For more than 100 years the 
company has traded from its 
lurreted building near the City 
Hall and is one of Belfast’s best- 
known landmarks. 

The building has been sold to 
an Ulster consortium for an 
estimated £2m and is likely to 
be converted to offices. 

Spanish 
drive for 

UK tourists 
From Harry Debelins 

Madrid 

The Spanish government is to 
spend £lm to encourage more 
British holidaymakers to look 
for "everything under the son” 
in Spain, a spokesman for the 
tourist department said in 
Madrid yesterday. 

The total budget for official 
tourist promotion abroad, 1.9 
billion pesetas (&5tn) is 38 per 
cent highter than the amount 
spent the previous year. 

New lands, Knight & Round 
will handle the advertising and 
promotion in Britain during the 
first part of the two-part 
campaign. For that first phase, 
which begins mediately, Spain 
has allocated 120m. No agency 
has yet been named for the 
second phase, budgeted at 108m 
pesetas. 

An additional 300m pesetas 
will be spent on international 
advertising, including some 
British publications, the tourist 
official said. Tandem/DDB of 
Madrid was awarded that 
contract. The slogan for the 
advertisements is: "Everthing 
nnder the sun”, emphasizing the 
variety of activities available in 
Spain, 

The campaign has been 
structured on the results of a 
survey by the tourist depart- 
ment. which indicated the 
holiday activities of the various 
categories of holidaymakers. 

Officials said that the cam- 
paign is aimed at the higher end 
of the market. 
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Food canning prices 
to increase by 6% 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Cans for foods, including 
petfoods, are to rise in price by 
an average 6 per cent in January 
adding £20m to food canners* 
costs. Cans for soft drinks and 
beer are also expected to go up. 
Profit margins in food canning 
are still tight, so the extra costs 
will be passed on in full, said 
the Food Manufacturers Feder- 
ation which described the price 
increases from Metal Box and 
American Can. the dominant 
suppliers, as "’disappointing.” 

On the case of 24 1516 oz cans 
the price increase will add 
another lOp across a broad 
range of fruit and vegetable 
products, according the the 
federation. In the shop it might 
mean another '4p on medium 
sized can of beans. 

The increases have been 
notified by the can makers after 
a 6.4 per cent increase in 

tinplate prices by British SteeL 
Both steel and aluminium 

cans are affected because is now 
split fairly evenly between steel 
and aluminium cans. 

Food manufacturers are not 
happy at the price increases 
because they argue that tinplate 
increases need not be fully 
mirrored in finished can prices. 
Tinplate costs account for 60 
per cent of the total cost of 
producing a can, the federation 
says. 

Canners have seen a 4.9 per 
cent decline in canned food 
sales the last year. But perfoods. 
which represent about a third of 
the total canned goods market, 
were up 3.3 per cent. Net profit 
margins in food and drink have 
improved to 5.5 per cent 
overall, but margins in the 
canned food sector are lower, 
according to the federation. 

Midland Bank promotion 
Midland Bank: Mr Robert 

Wyatt, and assistant general 
manager and an executive 
director of Midland Bank 
Group Internationa] Trade 
Services (MBGITS), becomes 
general manager of the bank on 
January 1. 

He will succeed Mr George 
Barrett who is retiring. Mr 
Barrett will continue as chair- 
man of MBGITS. 

Securities Trust of Scotland: 
Mr Ronald Miller has been 
elected a director. 

Schroder Asseily: Mr Colin 
Craig will become managing 
director in early January. 

Conran/Octopus: Miss Alison 
ithie, at present publishing 
rector of Orbis Publishing, 

will be managing director/pub- 
lisher from January 31. 

Airways Pension Scheme: Mr 

APPOINTMENTS 

J Charles Woodward becomes 
chief executive on January 1. 

Centre for Economic Policy 
Research: Mrs Wendy Thomp- 
son is to be administrative 
director (pro gramme and 
finance). 

Reldan: Mr Robert Russell, 
has been elected managing 
director of the retail division 
and will join the Reldan main 
board. 

Anthony Lemsden & Coi Mr 
F J Pearce is a new director. 

Group Investors: Mr P W 
Darwin is the new chairman. 

Arthur Lee Group: Mr G S 
Firth take over as managing 
director of Lee Steel Wire. 

Economic Commentary by Tim Congdon 

The YAT ‘mistake’ 
that might help 

revive the economy 
Mr Nigel Lawson has 

suffered from several media 
nasties in the last week, with 
The Suns ’Lawson in Blunder- 
land** being perhaps the least 
wholesome. His autumn state- 
ment has clearly lost him so 
many friends in the popular 
press that be must be well on 
the way to becoming a very 
good Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 

Bui so far he has been 
responsible only for some 
measures to control public 
spending, announced in July, 
and last week’s staement. The 
most encouraging sign would be 
if the newspapers gave Mr 
Lawson an even heavier batten- 
ing after his first Budget, due in 
March or April. We could then 
be certain that be would 
complete his job enjoying 
universal respect and 
admiration. 

The purpose of this article is 
to propose a change in the 
structure of taxation so major 
and controversial that it would 
give the headline writers a field 
day. 

There would be a much more 
serious intention, of course. It 
would be to strengthen incen- 
tives where it really counts (the 
low-paid, the unemployed) and 
to improve the efficiency of 
both the labour and capital 
markets. 

The essential step is to repeat 
the so-called ’’mistake" in Sir 
Geoffrey Howe's first Budget - 
announcing a substantial rise in 
the rate of vaiued-added tax. on 
ibis occasion from 15 per cent 
to 20 per cent. 

The revenue from higher 
VAT would become available 
for more worthy causes. 

It would probably not be a 
good idea to put the rate up 

Tho Arithmetic of tire Tax Packsoa 
(figures in Em 1984-85 pricss) 

Addition to revenue from raising VAT 
from 15 per cant to 16 par cent 
from 15 par cent to 20 per cent 

Loss of revenue from abolishing NfS 
Loss of revenue from changing single 
and wife's earned income allowance 

by £20 
by £350 

First 
year 

.+550 
+2,750 

-1,125 

-63 
—1,100 

Full 
year 

+740 
+3,700 
-1.275 

-76 
-1,330 

Official estimate of yield from stamp duties in 1983-84 £975m 
Probable yield from stamp duties in 1984-35 £1,100m 

The package; 
Full-year yield from raising VAT to 20 per cent 
Fult-year cost of ending NIS 
Full-year cost of increasing single and wife's 

earned income allowance by £350 
Fun-year cost of abolishing stamp duties 

FuB-year effect on the PSBR 

+3,700 
-1.Z75 

-1,330 
-1,100 

-5 

Sources: 
Statement and Budget 

HM Treasury Autumn statement, 1983. Rnanoa! 
Budget Report 1983-84, and own estimates. 

The limit, now £3XSO a £l.OOOm. in 1983-84. The figure 
week, is due to rise to £34.00 in 1984-85 might be £l,100nu 
next April Few workers earn as That would leave another 
little as this, but the need to pay £ 1,325m. before the additional 
contributions is an obvious proceeds from 20 per cent VAT 
deterrent to employers when 
considering recruitment and 
discouragement to the unem- 
ployed when seeking work. 

The groups most affected are 
school-leavers and young work- 

ad been exhausted. 

It could be devoted to .a 
further upward adjustment of 
personal allowances. The 
Treasury’s ready-reckoner says 

tg work- that the lull-year cost of raising 
ers who usually enter employ- the single and wife’s earned 

income allowance by £20 would 

The subsequent 
.rises (in VAT) 

of 1 per cent 
would be annual 

from 15 per cent to 20 per cent 
in one year because of the 
possible damage to inflation 
expectations. The first rise 
should be before next May so 
that its effect can be incorpor- 
ated in next year’s social 
security uprating, and should be 
only 1 per cent. The subsequent 
rises, also of 1 per cent, should 
be in the same month of every 
year until 1988. 

The impact effect on the 
retail price index would be a 
little over 0.5 per cent and 
might upset the Treasury’s 4.5 
per cent inflation forecast. But 
forecasts are made u> be broken. 

There would be no effect on 
the inflation'’ rate after 1984 
because the same increase in the 
price level would occur - at 
least from this source - every 
year. 

The very helpful ready 
reckoner in the ■ Treasury’s 
document on the Autumn 
Statement 1983 suggests that 
the extra receipts should be 
£550m (in 1984/85 prices) in 
the first year and £3.700m by 
1989/90. 

This is a sizable sum of 
money. What should the Chan- 
cel for do with it? 

The first naove should be to 
end the national insurance 
surcharge. The current rate of 
payment is 1.5 pw cent. The 
full-year cost of reducing the 
rate by 1 per cent is estimated 
by the Treasury as £850m, after 
making allowance for reduced 
recovery from the public sector. 
The termination of NIS, there- 
fore, would cut receipts by 
£ 1.275m* 

There would be definite gains 
here for the labour market since 
the effective cost of employing 
people would be lowered. Much 
more imaginative methods of 
improving incentives at the 
lower end could be devised. 
Oue possibility, for example, 
would be to raise the lower 
eamings limit for national 
insurance contributions. 

mem at minimum wage rates. 
There unemployment rate is 
particularly high - and tbe 
raising of the lower earnigs limit 
would make a worthwhile 
difference to their problem. 

The drawback to tinkering 
with the lower earnings limit is 
that it would muddy the 
distinction between the tax and 
national insurance systems. 

If the limit was increased, it 
would become more difficult for 
the very low-paid, including the 
young, to build up a contri- 
butions record. Without a 
contributions record, entitle- 
ment to benefit cannot be 
established. 

The answer may be a special 
Treasury supplement to exempt 
young workers from national 
insurance contributions while 
they are gaining on-tbe-job 
experience. 

The Government may be 
suspicious of this idea since it 
would disturb the insurance 
principle on which social 
security is based. But, if we 
have had a national insurance 
surcharge, what is so objection- 
able about a national insurance 
supplement? 

be £76m. The allowance, there- 
fore. could be increased by 
almost £350. 

This move would mitigate 
the unemployment and pov- 
erty traps, but die point should 

Ending the national 
surance surcharge takes 

ro- 
up 

VAT actually 
falls less 

heavily on 
the poor 

£1,275m. of the £3,700m. 
available. Nearly half of the 
remaining £2.425ra. should be 
used for the abolition of stamp 
duty. 

The case for ending stamp 
duty has become urgent in the 
last few months. 

The shares of British regis- 
tered companies are being 
actively traded on foreign stock 
exchanges in forms which avoid 
stamp duty. No revenue is 
raised and the London capital 
markets are bypassed. If the 
Government wants the stock 
exchange to be internationally 
competitive when the new rule 
book comes into force, stamp 
duty must go. 

Stamp duty is expected to 
yield revenue of a little under 

Drawbacks In 
tinkering with 

the lower 
earning limit 

not be overstated. Now that 
unemployment benefit is sub- 
ject to tax. the net loss of stale 
handouts for someone resuming 
work is smaller than used to be 
the case. 

An equally important merit 
of raising personal allowances 
would be political. Even Mr. 
Lawson would baulk at tbe 
rumpus likely to be caused by 
simultaneously increasing VAT 
and abolishing stamp duty, both 
of which would be regarded as 
bonuses for the rich. 

(In feet, VAT fells least 
heavily on the poor because it 
does not apply to food and 
housing, but that is not the 
common perception.) 

If, however, personal allow- 
ances were raised in conjunc- 
tion with the abolition of stamp 
duty it is difficult to see why 
anyone should object The low 
paid would gain more, in 
proportion to their incomes, 
from higher personal allowance 
than tbe well off 

in feet the overall effect of all 
ihe changes proposed in this 
article would be to favour the 
poor, not the rich. People on 
low incomes and in employ- 
ment would gain most 

The arguments for a big 
switch in the fiscal structure, 
with higher indirect taxes 
financing a cut in direct 
taxation on the low paid, are 
simple, logical and persuasive. 
Indeed, they are so simple, 
logical and persuasive that they 
are very probably beyond the 
comprehension of headline 
writers in the tabloid press. 

The final reason for imple- 
menting the changes is, there- 
fore, that they wfi] make Mr 
Lawson extremely unpopular - 
which is just what a Chancellor 
of the Exchequer should be after 
his first Budget 
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and Deans out 
of Steele-Bodger’s team: 
injuries haunt Cambridge 

John Rutherford and Colin 

Deans, both Scottish inter- 

nationals. have withdrawn from 

Mickcv Steele-Bodser’s team to 

meet Cambridge University at 

Grange Road today. Rutherford 

sustained a fractured jaw and 

Deans a damaged neck playing 

against New Zealand on 

November 12. injuries which 

caused them to miss the game 

between Major Stanley’s XV 

and Oxford University last 

week. 

Rutherford’s replacement at 

stand-off half is the young 

Bedford player. Simon Smith, 

not to be confused with the 

Simon Smith whom Cambridge 

accommodate at full back rather 

than his normal position on the 

right wing. Smith - he of 

Bedford - will have dis- 

tinguished company outside 

him in three -All Blacks. 

Osborne. Robertson and Green, 

of whom the first two played 

against Oxford last week and 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves. 

Dean's place at hooker goes 

to Guy Sieele-Bodgcr. son of the 

team organizer, and he will 

have the conferring presences in 

the front row of Blakeway on 

the loose head rather than the 

right head side. Blakeway comes 

in for Rendeli. who injured a leg 

By David Hands. Rugby Correspondent 

playing for Wasps against 

Leicester last weekend. Another 

withdrawal from the original 

team is Cooke, the Harlequins 

flanker, who is due to represent 

Middlesex in the county cham- 

pionship semi-final against 

Gloucestershire on Saturday. 

His place goes to Rees, of 

Nottingham, who had such an 

outstanding game for the 

Midland Division against the 

All Blacks. Bryce Rope coach to 

New Zealand said just before 

the tour reached its conclusion 

that Rees was one of the players 

in England who had most 

impressed him, for his speed 

and no-nonsense approach. 

After a handsome start to the 

term Cambridge have fallen 

away. They lost by a mere 

handful of points to Cardiff 

Bedford, Northampton. Ros- 
si vn Park and London Scottish 

and drew with Richmond. 

However, Leicester and Black- 

heath demolished them and 

injuries have not helped them 

sustain the build-up to the 

University match on December 

6. 
The latest of these involved 

Ellison, the promising York- 

shire No 8, who has a damaged 

knee and is waiting for the 

results of hospital tests. Martin, 

the Aberavon full back has been 

bothered by a hamstring injury 

all term and Paterson-Brown, at 

centre, strained knee ligaments 

against Northampton. 

Today the hero of last 

December’s University match, 

Andrew, moves from stand-off 

to centre and Chesworth, 

formerly of Durham Univer- 

sity, comes in from the wing to 

replace him- Chesworth is a 

talented player who has been 

unlucky to find Andrew block- 

ing the way to a Blue. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY: S. Smith 

Durham strengthened 
for promotion game 

Durham make two changes for 

heir County Championship second 

livision promotion play-off against 
Cent at Ask cons ground. Kid- 

irooke. on Saturday. Eddie BeU. the 

Vest Hartlepool prop, returns after 
uspension and his dubtnate. Ivan 

Vaterson. resumes at scrumhalf 

ifier recovering from concussion. 
3avid Cook, of Stockton, is 

etained on the wine 

KJHHAM; A Calvert (Hartlepool Rovers): D 
took (SwdGon). P Stacey. R SWev. K Goman 
ifl West Hartlepool): J Bland (Duran City). I 
Haters on: G Cook (both West Harlepool). J 
Shappel (Gostanh). E Bed. P Robinson C 
tanuay. D MHchofi. P Johnston (aB West 
lariepooi). K Robinson (Hartfopool Rovers). 

Cen Purchase, the injured Black- 

leaih wing, is replaced by club 

olleague Tony O’Malley in the 

Cent team. 

isksans). R PascaT (Gloucester). D Vaughan, . 
Matthews. W Mavtpnza. K Acott. M Stumer Rives (I 
l BlackfwattiL 

shire at KcadaL The match will 

decide who is promoted to division 

two. 

• Metropolitan Police have 
brought Sunday’s home fixture 

against unbeaten Wasps forward to 

Saturday (2.30). It was to have been 

a London Merit Table match but 

will now be a normal dub match 

because both rides have lost several 
players to county commitments 

over the weekend. 

Metropolitan Police are without 

seven first-team regulars. 

9 Moss Keane, the Irish lock 

forward, has withdrawn from the 
French Barbarians to play the 

Australians in the final match of 

their lour at Toulon this evening. 
FRENCH BARBARIANS: C. Uthurrtsa 
(Bayonne): B Lavigna (Agon). P. Barbotaau 
(Angouterra), L Pardo (Montrarran). P. Sola 
Xgank G. La porta (Grauflwf). J-P Etesakie (La 
octette), P-E Datraz (Mmas), P. Dintrans 

(Tartes), R. Paparamborde (Racing Club). J-P 

• Sid Graham, the Aspatria prop, 

lakes the place of Kevin Hyde 

(Workington), who is injured, in 

Cumbria's side to meet Stafford- 

. Racing Club). J-C Oreo (NicaL J. 
Condom (La Boueeau), F. Slattery (Ireland), P. 
CoulaiS (Hyoros). 
AUSTRALIANS: R Gould: D. Campon. A. 
Slack, M. Hawker, R. Hanley; Mark Bln. A. 
Parker; A. Maorayra. R. Crew. M. Harding. C. 
Roche. S. WIBams, O. Hafl. S. POWerti. D. 
HaL 

  Pamhroka). 
_. Coflega and Sad 
and St John's). A — 

   v and Downing). P. David 
iaudtarf RGS and Trinity HaS). 

STOELE-aopagt-s x^- *- HOTPf 
J), c. Grean (Caniartxay and 
W. Osborne (Wtengaraa Nw» 
B. Robertaon (Counttea and New 
R Cardus (Waawand S 

Smith (Bodtart). J. CMn (WMptfKP. 

SSSKS 
F®S5StSSs» A. Ripley (Roaalyn Pare and En^and, Captain. 

* A Out 

Harlequins 
lock for 

Middlesex 
Bill Cinhbertson, Harlequins' 

Scottish international lock, has been 

called up by Middlesex for 

Saturday's county championship 
semi-final against Gloucestershire at 

Kingshohn in place ofNigei O'Brien, 

his dub colleague. But Pfcul Kendall, 

the Wasps loose-bead prop, who 

was unlucky to miss selection for 

England’s side which beat the All 

Blacks last Saturday, is out with an 

ankle injury. Paul Curtis, of Rossiyn 

Park, replaces him. 

Among the backs, Mark Wil- 
liams, of Wasps, switches from the 

wing to stand-off half in place of 

Tim Bryan (Metropolitan Police). 

Steve O'Reilly, also of Met Police, 

takes the vacant wing position. 

MIDDLESEX N String* (Wasps): A Deitt 
(Harlequins). R Cantus (Wasps), fl Gordon 
(London Scottish), S O'RoRy (Mat Police): M 
WHams (Waasps). J CuSan (Wasps): P Curtis 
(Rosslyn Park), J CMvar (Hartoquns), M 
Ctaxton (Harlequins). D Cooks (Hariequms. 
captain). R RUdsI (HadsquInaL B CutKwrtson 
(Harlequins). C Buicter (Hnrlaqirtns). K 
Bowring (London Welsh). 

Russians come, 
of the a 

. From Chrfa Moort, Kttuguce 

While the British championships *way ******** fitmtgtvingit a 

were unfolding here ypmaday afl , ... ... 

the talk was of a breakthrough by - Actually u, would apt look all 

the Soviet Union. In WinteihMklaa ‘ 

weekend they unveiled a revolution- -W-Wtoe 

ary sledge which has suddenly backnt Wbtebei*, particulsrtyifac 
devated their Olympic team from' 

Tank outriders to one of the 

favourites for the grid medal in 

Sarajevo in February. 

Not only did they clinch their 

first notable victory in international 

competition by winning the Ydtins 

Cup but they twioc beat the trade' 

record and -finished in the unpre- 
cedented position of filling three of 

(be top four places in the two-man 

event. Not stuptiringly their success 

staggered die Swiss, East Geonana,. 

West Germans and Austrians, who 
m recent times have dominated the ■ 

sport. 

“To say they have'made a mty’or 
breakthrough is putting it a bfr 

mildly,'* Mo Hammond, the British. 
♦wim manager, said on his arrival at 

their headquarters in Berdnemrien 

in the Bavarian Alps. “It -is. 
comparable to a relatively new team, 

going in to Formula One motor 

Taring and winning a grand prix at 
virtually the first attempt,*' Ham-' 

mood added. “The Soviets have 

only been taking part in major 
competitions for three years and 

have always led us to believe they 
have DO track of their own in 

Russia. But they must have built 

one somewhere to have tested and 
modified things to this degree". 

Swiss who have made ooe-or two 

innovations .of own.; Same 

nations we cfewttf concerned that 

no natter how good their own 

drivers are the new stodge will give 

the Russians an unbeatable advan- 

tage simply because ft.Js quicker 

“There was same talk of protests 

to the International Federation, of 

^Isoe^^e new, sfedjjcr roliamts 

to aff ielayem roquiremeics. The 

ioterufttkiiuti jitfy ctxtamly had no 

complrints Bt Wnacrbcrg'*j - 

That opattioR-a^riutred .by fte 

FBBTs technical advisor, Gion 

Cavteafl, wfto'ii-alKUhe coach fo 

the British team. At their bend- 

quMtiers nt'lffrTriitrtBiiriftiii last-night 

the Swiss bora CshriexeL s*kt :“At 

the Jest EOSX cwumct Lake Placid, 

after this yen's world champion- 

ships member countries voted to 

■Daw . newt-censtriKtkm in the 

interests of Regress.7 Afcw cf those 

countries , may be having second 

thoughts after seeing the .new 

Russian sledge ijj action. But it is 

too late to jp back on that decision 
before the Olympics.’’ 
— hw ttmr Biwtlaiw 

are coming to K&xrigpee tins week to 

pracdcB btathwe was stiB twrign of' 

them yesterday. 

The secret of their prototype bob' jrv.—; Jafanro 
i much to do with a _V“P »G*GUC*5 evidently has 

unique new suspension and steering 

system designed to keep all four 

runners on ihe ice longer than those 
on a conventional bob. It also has 

different aerodynamics with ent- 

Great Britain and Erdand’s dob 
professorate will defend die PGA 
Cop against ihe United States at 

Tumbeny on Jttiy .26 to 28 next 

year." 

Fellow competitors presented Billie Jean King 

with a cake on her 40th birthday yesterday. Mrs 

King celebrated the milestone while preparing 

for the New South Wales women's open tennis 

championships in Sydney. In between receiving 

gifts from players and a bunch of 40 red roses 

from the tournament organizers, Mrs King found 

time for a strenuous workout on the practice 

court. Mrs King, who is still ranked twelfth in, 

the world, said: “I think older players will 

continue to make an impact on major 

tournaments." 

REAL TENNIS 

Mackenzie derailed 
By William Step&eas 

Seeds scattered on day of surprises 
Sydney (Reuter) - Hana Mandli- 

kova's brittle temperament let her 
down once again as she was 

knocked out of the New South 

Wales open championship yester- 

day. The top seed was beaten 6-3, 5- 

7. 6-4. by Elizabeth Sayers of 

Australia, who is ranked ninety- 

sixth in the world. Miss Savers, aged 

20. kept her nerve in a gripping 

finale after she had squandered two 

match points in the second set. 

• Miss Mandlikova. aged 21. 

produced a typically infuriating 

display of breathtaking winners and 

beginner's mistakes. She is using 

this event as part of her build-up to 

the Australian open in two weeks' 
time and after receiving a first 

round bye she looked short of 

practice on grass. 

Miss Sayers who described her 

win as the best result of her career, 

was the more confident in the 

opening set which she took after 
breaking service for a 4-2 lead. The 

young Australian played herself into 

a match-winning position when she 

served at 5-1 in the second set. 

despite two double faults she held 

two match points but threw both 
away with unforced errors. For the 

fust and only time in the match. 

Miss Mandlikova imposed her 

authority and took three successive 

games to level the match. 

Miss Sayers was not to be denied, 
however, and she quickly regained 
her earlier composure. Her experi- 
enced opponent frequently used 
delaying tactics and complaints, but 
the unseeded player held on through 
a series of close games before finally 
breaking service in the ninth game 

of the decisive set. Miss Sayers now 

playes Sherry Acker, of the United 
States. 

Sophie Am inch of France, created 

another second round shock by 

beating Barbara Potter, of the 

United States, the No 7 seed 6-7, 6- 

2. 6-3. Miss Amiach, maked 153 in 

the world, survived three qualifying 

matches to rach the main draw and 

now has a great chance of going 

through to the quarter-finals after 

the No 14 seed Yvonne Vermark of 

South Africa, lost 7-6, 4-6, 7-5 to 

Ann Henricksson. of the United 

States, in the first round. 

Jo Duric. of Great Britain, the No 
3 seed, reached the third round with 
a 6-4. 6-4 win over Betsy Nagrison. 
of the United States. 
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The third seed, Colin Lomley, a 

former Australian Open champion, 

reached the quarter-finals of the 

British Open singles championship, 

sponsored by George Wimpey, at 

Queen's Club yesterday when he 

defeated Robert Mackenzie. 6-2, 6- 

4,6-0. 

Lumley. who lost in the 

eliminator for the World Cham- 

pionship Challenge in October 

1982, is now temporary professional 

at the Holyport dub, near Maiden- 

head. where is he is looking after the 

lovely court while the future of the 

estate is decided. 

The left-handed Lumley thrives 

on pace, so Mackinzie, one of the 

most improved British amateurs, 

abandoned the normal fluency of 

his game, relying on a fast railroad 

service and forces for the willing 
opening, and experimented with a 

variety of slow services; but be 

tended to be uncertain over his 

footwork, having difficulty reading 

Lander's intentions. 

Mackenzie was less succcs^fiil 

receiving service when he frequently 

succumbed to the tenrinhon to 
■mntrh at tbe ball driving it straight 
for the dedans and paid the penalty, 
miMmg when setting up an easy kilL 

However, when he waited for the 

ball to come off bade wall and 

played a precise game of controlled 
pfaring on the floor, he exhibited a 

refined touch in strokcplay. 

Lachlan Dcnchar, the No. 2 seed, 

and deputy profestonal at Hampton 

Court, beat Kevin King, the 
professional at Hatfield House, by 

6-3.6-0. 6-3, in a match with much 

unsightly slogging, Mick Dean, who 

narrowly lost a five-set final to the 

amateur champion. Alan Lovdl, in 

the Coupe dc Bordeaux hi April, 
defeated Robin HoBingion, 6-0.6-2. 

6-0. 
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474 245 Japan 47.8 30.^ 0-g 
326 75.J Aumllan 32.6 34.7 150 
878 334 Small Co'o 625 888 1.70 

137.7 764 Tachoolag^ U4J 1338* 050 

15 Warship SL'EOA 2AB **"' 01428 
118.6 929 Equity ft Cm. 1085 1144 458 
U04 7S5 lac FUd HOJ 118.4 748 
6X4 484 Key Fixed lot „ 366 80.8*11.67 

KMnwvtBenmi UnRMonoxeri 
20 Peucbarcb Scree* EC3 in*23 8000 
1694 1225 D.IC-Equity Gth 1»9 1^.9 354 
2SS5 10X1 Do Accum 2494 3775 .. 
131.5 634 KB tar TM Inc 1169 UUi Ml 
14X9 974 Do Accum 1514 1335 .. 
MO.O 43.1 1CB Smlr Ca> tae 944 1«3* X49 
133.0 735 Do Accum U65 1115 
61 345 Bleb Yld Ioc 094 765 7 03 
085 89.5 Do Accum 98.-4 1094 

43 Chlliolli So. Edtaburab X 011-2SS 9001 
21.2 20.1 Hum Yield 19.4 269 1150 
105 7.6 Allot ft Psc 8.1 60 040 
Letal ft GOUITSI IPoU Tiun Manaacrri Ud. 

5 Rayldsta Rd. Brentwood, too. 0277 217238 
lici 59.0 Equity Dial 1394 172.D* 252 
317.4 1385 Do ACCUm 3345 3515* 2.42 
645 39.0 GUI 64-1 67.6* 4.T2 
305 30.0 InU Haua(rd 305 84.4 X91 

Llwdi Bonk Doll Truat Maucm. 
Gm-loji-hy-Sea. WonhlDE. W5onex 0444 439144 
UoT 760 Balanced 106.7 114.7* XT7 
181.7 12X4 DO Accum 1760 1935 677 
33.4 364 Energy tat 49 1 52.7 1J6 
■A 9 315 De Accum 31.7 335 1.96 

1404 aaj Worldwide cm LMJ 144 4 698 
196.1 119.1 Do Accum 18X9 197.7 048 
1445 10X3 Income 136.4 1484* 519 
2335 3685 Do Accum 3465 267.8 3.19 
87.* 635 Km locum* 935 91.7* 6.78 

1374 *0.4 Do Accum 1369 1474 673 
103.7 595 Smaller Co's 9fc3 1875* 1.44 
1114 08 Do Accum I«4 316J 1.44 
13X2 765 lot Techoolosy 1475 1385* 0 16 
1575 7S5 DO Accum 1515 1625 058 
90.4 46T It Aaar ft o« ra.4 555 tin 
9*5 475 Do Accum 838 681 
73.7 485 Pacific Batin 73.7 TV-2 0 4T 
75.6 464 Do Accum 784 §15 647 
Local AoihartUe* Mind Investment Trust. 

77 Loudon Wall. ECXT 1DB. 01-388 1815 
16X2 1574 Property* <421 .. 163-2 618 
4115 2765 Wider Rase* i42i .. 396.7 454 
915 784 Narrower* M2< 015 1D8B 

JJftGSecnsiaei: 
Tta-ee QUJ36 Towir Rill. ECOB fiBQ 01428 4388 

1375 70.1 Amer ft Gen lac 13X4 144.B 158 
132.7 76.9 Do A. 
1984 79.6 Amer Hennery 
m n n? ■ Do Accum 
94.8 57.7 Australasian Inc 

101.? 6X5 Do Accum 
1*4-1 ISU Com mod 8 Gen 
204.7 13=5 Do ACtum 
241.0 U62 Compound 
118.4 119.9 Conr TafGrWh 
Id. 8 8:4 Do laconic 
2)45 189.1 Cfionnind* 
488.4 287.7 Do Accum l3l 
1974 1415 Dir Pod 
3114 2268 Do ACCUm 
91.2 584 Euro ft Gen Inc 
03.8 £4.4 Do Accum 

114.4 905 Extra Yield 
217.1 1315 Do Accum 
1295 M.4 Far Eaxt Inc 
1307 1015 Dn Accum 
1635 07J PITS 
205.6 LRO Do Accum 
33X0 3424 General TU 
840.7 441.7 Do Accum 

C0.9 445 Gilt 
73.0 467 Do Accum 
565 455 Gold ft Gat 
361 435 Do Itnffl 

158.0 ULl Rlsn Income 
3715 347.7 Do Accum 

1314 1614 158 
1763 159.7* 679 
1868 2004 0.79 

84-3 92.10 0.63 
HP HI 865 

1314 164.1 152 
1994 294.7 142 
239 B 365 U» 
1P64 aoi X49 
1KJ.D 115 J 7.46 
214 1 2165* 7.40 
4*6.4 471J 7.40 
1X75 7145 6.73 
3115 3374 6.73 
77.6 83 0 15.4 
W.O 06 1 159 

112.1 1235a 756 
2164 2365 746 
1225 1314 159 
144.4 1360 1.09 
139.4 143.1* X3tt 
205.0 2U4 350 
320.3 3M5 356 
CU 681.4 356 
375 60.40 9.13 
73.0 76.6 675 
43.7 4*4 US 
4X7 464 359 

139.0 1735 8 98 
3715 4H.4 4 

330.4 170.9 Jipm ft Gratae 326.4 3495* 051 
3475 1*15 D ‘ 3473 772J 611 

4954 339.1 153 
748.1 808.0 35S 
236.4 237.7a SJS 
8395 5884 545 

304* P.IQ 
779.7 9.62 

25X1 9U4o 5 U 
1535 105.4 3.61 
UU 1H ( 3.61 
381.7 <16.9 4.00 
89X0 755.4 4.09 

  _ _ Jo Accum 
532.4 313.9 Macnum Fnd 
TB8.8 450.1 Do Accum 
238.4 175.0 »ld ft Gen 
939.8 3025 Da Accum 

305 21.6 SAAClF 
279.7 1725 Do Accum 
25X3 18X5 Pemdon* >1> 
1604 CD .6 Recovers loC 
193.6 138 4 DO Accum 
381.7 27X1 Second Gen 
BXD 4785 Do A wan . 
4005 a*2-0 Smaller Con Pnd »4 «7J 341 
8885 391.4 Da Aeram 386.4 K74 3-51 
2474 166.9 Tnntre Pnd 3U.4 SP 5J9 
6324 4355 Do Accum 83X6 6895 X39 

HLA Coll Trail Mouse steal. 
Old Qneen Street. SWiA MC. 01-222 5378 
1894 105 JlLA Uni IS 1885 187.7 X71 
29.6 29.0 HLA toll W5 »5 O.D 

jianmitoXunesna L 
HanalUs Roe.. BteteaUM. Smt 0423 36101 

835 2X7 GUI Fund ffl5 .87.0 351 
183-1 05 S Grown Fund 12X3 1304 X48 
765 6X7 UU Growth *7.9 7X4 XU 

Bid OBcr Truat Bid Offer VoM 

1982/83 
HlStl LOW 
Bid Oftor Trust Bid Offer Yield 

Authorized Units & Insurance Funds 

MrAaoity FUad Ha ■artftsastaf 
34-7 355 Do Income 

I Lid. 
Kins WllUam Sx EC4. 01-623 4951 
" '     35-0 384 7.03 

    3X7 354 7.13 
157.7 UU Clan Fund ACC 190.7 1664 3-23 
10X4 7X4 Do Income 1004 1084* XB 

Hracn (JnlI Tnm dnqm Lid. 
Unicorn Boe. SB Boaford Rd. SJ. 01-834 SM4 

895 80.7 Men cap 7X1 775a 45* 

30 Graham sx, 

TX3 

Mere my Fund Han arm Ltd. 
‘ , Loo don jcapaEB. fii-oso tssa 

Grtb DM 684 7*4* 

13X0 87-3 G«u DM 
1904 126-1 __ 
885 844 Inc Hoc 

138-1 885 Inti Dlat 
16X4 10X4 Do J 
605 905 Japan 

120-4 8X3 KM Wat 
17X0 1135 Do Accum 
MU 5X8 GDI PUnd 

ital 

042 
74.6a 042 

121.0 1304 240 
1085 1905 340 
83.7 905* 3.73 

1305 148.4 154 
1054 1774 154 
60.0 645 9.18 

1124 UB4 354 
163.4 109.7 854 
794 00.T .. 

129.4 00.7 Commodity 
*17X7 10X0 Do Accum 

9X2 422 OUI ft F.llU 
7X4 475 Do Accum 

045 Rig, Yield 

474 5X4 X47 
005 09.7 3.47 

11X4 £050 X89 
1335 186-1 151 
335 5X7 9-36 
705 7X3 958 

    84.1 904* 6-32 
1214 814 Do Accum 3204 1375 851 
915 045 locome «5 *6.4 351 

1305 004 Do Accum 1365 1475 851 
U15 034 Japan A Pacific 1105 1184 058 
1105 0X0 Do Accum 114.4 1235 0-38 
044 4X7 H American 80.4 964* X40 
SX4 335 Do Aeon *X1 1DX7 X40 
664 405 Smaiur Co'o 845 495o 2JB 
87.4 *9.8 Do Accum M-0 7X3 IB 
734 4X9 Oawaeai 7X3 77.1ft 043 
m.o 4x0 Do Ao-um 04.0 005 a.as 

21XB 13X4 Bsaumt Equity 204.7 2IXO0 351 
9304 1475 Do Accum 24X7 2375 851 

Murray Jsbaabme Unit Tram Bmawaml Lid. 
183 Hope Street. Glune G3 2UH. 041-221 3331 

0X7 9X7 European 7X9 S3.9 040 
1045 7X0 Smaller Co'o 100.0 1005a X44 

NBUaoal Praeldenl lay. Hanaien UI. 
48 Gracoctatnub SL. BC9P 3HH ffl-823 4200 

18X4 185 RPI Accum 1615 17X4 X40 
1034 875 Do Dial 1034 UX4* X40 
3805 2104 Do O'acaa ACC 3834 40X4 040 
3904 18X8 Do O'aaam Dta 3984 34X0 040 

NaUoaal WoMalMUr DsKTlBM Hanaams, 
1C Cbeapride, EC2V 6ED 01-798 ISM 
1905 111-9 Capital 18X1 20X1 1.60 
3B4 3*3 Energy Tree 325 MJ 15* 
00-0 084 Emulncomo os9 1045* 8.49 
734 485 Financial 185 81.4 359 

177.8 1U4 Growth 1875 1794 352 
7X9 485 Income 724 784* 448 
634 4X4 Japan ft Pacific 83.7 704* 147 

1034 435 North American 805 864* X73 
114.0 795 PanMIfl 1124 1195 454 
8XB 405 Becorery 774 8X« 252 

114.4 745 Smaller Col 1U.7 1215 249 
N4LX.TTUW Maurtrt. 

Union Court. Dtutdog. StUToy. 0906 887788 
1044 77.0 NcMor 1005 1084 3.38 
41.7 3X7 Do Hlsb Inc 40.0 494* X52 
BXO 544 Do lot S.O 9X7 248 
685 5X0 DoGUtftFlXOd 805 87.8 154 

Norwich Daloa Iwnnce Group. 
PD Bra 4. Harwich. NR1 3NG. OHB 22200 
7914 307.4 Group T« FUd 7EL4 803.6 341 

Oppeahrlmcr Fond SUaaaramowl Lid. 
66 Cannon Street BC4N 6AB 01-236 3888 

9X3 204 Practical toe 3X3 3X0* X38 
534 33-3 Do Accum l9t 3X6 37.8*336 
9*4 2X4 American Gib RJ ax* o.fo 
234 23.0 Japan Growth 25* 87.4 051 
7X9 34.7 Inn Growth 694 735 X63 
274 194 Inc ft Growth 25.7 27 8 457 
414 2X7 Spodll Sta 385 4X3 940 

Pearl Oat* Tm Maaacar* Lid. 
232 Hlsb Hoi boro. WC1V7EB. 01-4TR 6*41 

405 3*4 Growth 474 315 2-99 
M.S 474 Da Accum 684 7X2 =49 
9X6 39.T Income 984 604 9.67 
6X6 474 Unit Tnmt 034 704 X28 

10X2 7X1 DoAceum 1044 U24 458 
„ Mne UoUAdodalatnUea. 
37.83 Prlacwa St. Maoeheatcr. oet-236 3883 
207 * 1304 Pel Kan 207.0 2154 458 

ParMt aal Call Tram Souiraml Ltd. 
48 Bart SL. Beutrom-Thamaa. 0491 3TSM8 
1344 axr Growth 1324 142.6 d.M 
S i 6X9 Income W.7 M.7 8.08 
77.0 494 Worldwide Rec 764 82.6 1.48 

ProUfle 0an Truat. 
222 Blfboponta. ECX 01-247 6533 

7X2 4L4 PToUlle lot 7X1 785a 15* 
824 375 Do Hlan Inc 81.5 875a 340 
73.: 405 GUI Cawrii _ “ 
*4-0 435 Par Earn cm 

1075 4B4 N American 
•15 sxe snedai SIU 

1175 485 TectanoiDO 
Pradnffil ParttoUoXasagers Lid. 

Holbon Ban, Laoden, " 
118.3 Prudeutll 

7X7 7850 LSI 
fflJ 885* .. 
BBJ 106.4* 0.31 
904 975 L63 

119.7 124 9 

  I, ean“v| 81-404 9S33 
3434 175.3 Prudential 2385 2339 3-TO 
14X7 9X8 Hot boro GUt 138.6 1425 8.78 
_ RaUueBUdAmiMsusomeal. 
72-60 Gatefaotin Rd. Artoabuy. Bucks. OSS 5941 

1M.7 iiu N.C-Eotrcy Pa* 171 e iaxsa 1.14 
9=5 149J X.C.tacome SI.J 73J* X6S 
2395 1325 N.C Amer SH 202.0 27B.7 X01 
3025 1405 lot A ream 3785 3N.0 X01 
1025 874 K.C. Small Go's 964 104.9a 2.19 

Bnral Ufa tel HaoiEem eat 
Sen Hill Place. Liverpool. X69 TBS 051-227 4423 

39.7 214 Equity 315 ».D* 351 
424 245 Internal lOUJl 424 49.7 0.S9 

Royal Lea don L’ali Trust Kaaecero lad. 
7340 a»*DMne Rd. Ay let bury. Bucks. 0296 9841 
1975 944 CaplUl ACCUOl 1095 JX3-D 3.00 

Saveft Pisoper Group. 
4 Croat SL Helen's EC3P3EP K0S60M6 
68-73 Quran Si. EdlnburM EH2 «SZ 031-398 7351 

744 4X9 Capital uflu 7X3 77 0 X= 
945 34.1 I.T.U. 93 0 57.2a 353 

997.9 3074 Select bn 365 4 63X8* XT* 
1295 76.8 Universe] Grwth 122.1 ]3X4e L13 

' 985 HlEti Ylrld 73.4 83.4 X61 
CU Smaller Co'* 89.7 98.6 X6S 
31.6 SCDlylddi 7X3 S2J* 6.05 
464 GUI* F. I. Hit 343 575 1050 
67.6 Him Return 
44.4 Income 
49.9 CIK ft P. I. Gill 
0X9 Seoul! area 
GLS O.R.BqutirPnd 
B14 Europe Growth 

814 
B45 
774 
3T.6 
915 
37.7 
BJ 

1094 
995 

12X0 
203J> 1155 Juan Growth 
,,,88-J 9X0 SGArfo Grainb 
2B5 1125 U4. Growth 
1785 1095 Commodity 
134.7 1005 EnSTtl 
4X8 24-4 Esplofl 

1304 118 Flnincul 
98.7 495 Sew TecB 
7X7 475 9colMM 
90.4 464 spomai site 

aE I L*11 Band 

MJ Errmpt lot 

91.9 974 6.64 
57.1 61.4 XID 
<9.3 705 3.84 

10X3 1104 954 
094 10X9 X23 

1*44 M5.es 04* 
2tae 218.10 050 
7*4 804 XU 

326.4 24X7 0.45 
15X0 1674 24ft 
14X7 1918 259 
34.0 3X9 car 

190.4 1825 357 
9X9 995 .. 
71.4 774 351 
5X4 3T.7 3J0 
09.7 874 1.67 

90X4 5295* X82 
36U.T 27X3 7.49 

w 
1195 

68.1 
713 

Bcbrodrr Dolt Trait Slaaaccrs Ltd- 
Bu i* June* St- WC2 0705 

5X3 American 
9X6 Do Accum 
4! J AIM Pod toe 
4*5 Do Accum 

0705 BZ7733 
008 1095* 0.54 
905 3873 054 
63.2 705 L27 
68 1 14.9 X37 

27X9 17X4 Capital i2' 
37X0 22X9 DO Accum 
18X8 19X4 European 
186 6 194.7 Do Accum 
2343 1435 General tit 
3375 1973 Do Accum 
9X8 4X7 Gilt ft Flacd 
63.1 475 Du ACCunt 
9X5 6X3 income i» 

38X7 11X1 Do Accum 
743 4X0 S*pore A Malay 
845 415 Smaller CO I 
85.6 4X* Do Accum 
6X2 49.8 Special SH* 
<64 48.6 Do Accum 
974 S05 Tokyo 
984 ..495 Do Aocm 

8405 4B9.7 Special Eicmpi 8135 87X4 XJM 
SroMah Widows Fund Man 

289 9 29X8* X3S 
365.6 393-8 X33 
18X4 1974* 150 
183.4 197.8 158 
2245 3435 358 
3295 351.4 356 
98.8 593 10.14 
88.7 735 1054 
925 98.6 956 

38X7 1985 996 
7X4 773* 0.4? 

875 1.07 
EB5 147 
69 2* 2-33 

  689 253 
084 1024* 054 
98.0 1014 054 

815 
824 
*45 
*44 

Seottlkh Wldowi Fund Haaace; 
PO Bra 902. Edinburgh. EH16 5Bu. 
1465 995 Pensui Accum 144.1 

mcBL 

1548 
Stewart Gall Trust Kas arm Lid. 

154 
   __ _ 641 
125.6 135.1 X41 
1375 144-4 0.04 

49 Chari Mir SL Edtnbu 
1845 814 American     
1204 984 Australian Fnd 120.4 128.5 
2795 3885 Rrtt Cap Fnd 318.4 29? 4 
13X7 8X8 European Fad 
1375 1095 Japan Fund 

San Alliance Fond Manas ernes i Lid. 
Sun Alliance H«*. Horsham. Sussex. OMO 6(141 
E25 14X7 Family Fund 2ZX6 233.7 344 

Israel Trout Hanson* Ud. 
l BuUdlns- London. EC4. 0296 9041 

59.6 Commodity 96.6 103.8* 1.76 1095 
SO* 

14X6 
3X8 Encruy 

- 984 Financial 
195.4 1345 GUI Cap 
11X6 838 Gilt Inc 
784 534 Internment 
54.7 331 Special Siu 
79.6 37.6 American Bagla 
3X2 255 Australian 
49.0 234 O.s. spec Bad 
845 35.3 Pacific income 
g-4 41.6 Do Accum 
88.8 365 Worldwide Cap 
405 27.6 income 
73.7 54.6 Extra Income 
30.4 18-7 Malay ft S' pore 
1X6 US Pruforance 
® 9 5X9 Erjuliy     

32X7 2405 Profejalanai (3) 2F6.8 3294* 3^ 
CS5 310.4 Enty Exempt ITI 41X7 4EDS* 4 69 
79X5 9044 Do Accum 736.6 7W3 4-69 
935 B.O Gold 685 71.7* 3.21 

163.8 58.1 Do Accum 1165 1255 351 

Toartie Romaant Unit Trust Maoazmoeoi Ltd. 
! Puddle Dock. London. EC4V 3AT 01-248 1250 

31 a«TB Amer Gth 7l.t 2X4 050 
27.0 a.7 T R Gen GU 74.9 3»4 * J2 

2-S E S T 8 tac GUI 30.8 32.9 6.10 
5-1 28T! I

R
„
I
E

C Monthly 32.7 35.1 9.00 
33-2 E-3 T R o*eas cm 31.7 3*5 LSZ 
36.7 766 TR Spec Opp 271 29.1 257 

TSB Unit TnUL 

435 465 318 
1425 153.0* 353 
134.8 204.0* 3.25 
103.3 113.40 X41 
7X0 SL.T X40 
47.0 9X9 330 
715 7X5 051 
axa jx3 L«W 
464 905e 3.90 
5L6 554 L49 
Q.7 865 L49 
86.0 035 159 
40.3 4X7 6.3 
73.7 7X2 XI4 
305 37 6 1.14 
144 IS.Oslo 73 
<85 735 4.T6 

3 American 
OJ 50.1 Extra Income 

87 9 General 
144 4 141.8 Do Accum 
495 46 S GUI ft Fixed 

113.0 SQJO Income 
834 41.1 Pacific 

1895 17X0 International 
273.8 143.0 Do Accum 
o J 24.7 Selected Opp'QT 
33.4 74.7 »»- 

M.O 87.1 0P8 
£3 0 6T5a 6.90 
9X4 99.4 357 

141.0 15 L7 357 
435 905* 9 IS 

113.0 12L6 554 
62.4 88.7 0.73 

18X6 200.7* 174 
2235 239 I 154 

. - - _ 33.d 38 2* 2.19 
Da Accum 355 375 755 

TYmuotlonUeft Gearaol Seeurtile*. 
99 hew London Rd. Cholmetord. 0249 51691 

1435 160.8 Berblcin i4> 1415 147 1 5.M2 
-7» 4 1705 Do Accum 270 J 731.3 5.U2 
275.4 187J Colemoc* i5i 2645 rx.s 4 46 
412.6 XIO 3 Do Accum iX 39T5 4205 451 
1035 00.1 S W. Amer I3I 1005 1X5.1 352 

Tyndall Msnasera Ltd. 
18 Canjuar Rd.. Briitol. 0272 732241 

H5 48.2 AuetraUan    
7X3 482 Do Accum 

270.fi 170.4 Capital 
360.0 2T15 Do Accum 
170.4 13X2 Exmapi 
354 4 2384 Do ACCVm 
117.5 81.9 Far Eaxlero 
12X4 633 Do Accum 
Jo.7 72J Pin Pnorliy 
445 323 Da Acctmt 

IBS 1 99 1 Gill Cap 
111.2 99.1 Do Accum 
114.8 885 GUI Income 
143.0 96.9 DO Accum 
30.8 24.1 H tab Yield 
573 33.0 Do Accum 

129-4 100,0 income 
343.4 239.5 Dn Accum 
106.6 785 Ini Earn Fuad 
1445 100 4 Do Accum 
60.9 30.0 Japan 

204.8 1205 Nil Rnourxn 
283.6 1845 Da *ccuiu 
100.1  ; 
1217 095 Do Amut     
1073 8X0 Preference 101.A 109.4 11.84 
224.6 1503 Do Accum 13i 2115 227.2 11 91 

31 77.6* 1.81 
735 7X8 1.61 

211.6 226.80 3.43 
330 5 374.8 3.18 
177 0 1S0.4. 7.40 
33X4 379 5 7 40 
1151 1X2.0* 1 90 
1203 HB5 1-90 
JOS JX» 3.77 
+45 47.8 J.7T 

los t 11X3* 757 
1115 116-3 7.57 
108.4 1135*11.01 
1*3.0 1483 11.01 
39.7 3X*o 172 
575 81 5 8 72 

1X8.0 IST.Ow 7.71 
344.6 3ffl5 in 
*85 105.80 X71 

134.3 145.0 351 
58 6 6X0 050 

1«5 281. tl* 1.00 
269.0 27S.6 100 

232 5 175.n scot Inc 
114.4 STJ Smaller Cute 
144.8 100.6 Do Actual 
£1 a 303 Special ‘Ills 
64.0 33.0 Dn Accum 

27X5 2S0.fi 8.60 
111.4 119.8 xn 
1403 L1L5 2 19 
£3.7 63 5* 1.28 
*XD 68 I 1.20 

DaliTruot .lends 1 h Uaaejeoeot. 
Kloc William Si. EC4R 2A 8 01-23 «?5i 

■ 565 Fntra Dae Fnd 71 1 7XB 3.J4 
_ Yaeguird Trust JSmuaer*. 
Balh Douce, London EC1A SET Ol-£36 M80 

76-6 6T.1 GrxiwTh I2I 025 91.0 254 
1325 90 2 Dq ACCUOl 138.0 1335 25J 

92* 705 Else Yield iTi 91.9 »7.« 7 53 
1"0 6 104 4 Special 5hx I3I 
75.0 54.0 Tniaee i3i 

10L4 © J Do Accum 

1 Go U 170 8 X90 
74.4 70 S 4.83 

161.4 107.3 4.CD 

IxtnnwKe Binds and Fsails 
Abbey Ule Astaroore Colad, 

.1-3 SI Pauls enuresrord EC4P4D^ 01-246 Jill 
TLO SOO EdUlty Fund ■!> CiLS 70.0 .. 
72.9 47J Equity .'.cctnniji 175 711 

18X4 1*.» Uon»- Fund 1S2.4 1911 .. 
21b 1 190.* Prop Scnc-. 4 211.9 ^3.1 
79 6 915 POUIlr Series 4 73.4 77 1 . 

3975 185.6 Alan Scrim 4 205 2365 
nao 13! J unnpy Sent-: 4 185.0 173 7 .. 
IMA 107.4 P. InL Serin 4 1S9.T 1605 .. 
188 J 1075 American Scr 1 i:»| lE&fi .. 
160J 110.6 men lac See ( 1605 IB n .. 
109-7 100-9 Index lav an 4 184 0 109 b 

Mbicj Life Aesunmrr Cn.. Lid. 
3 Darken Lane. Pntun Bar. Hens. 0707 42311 

^ -U5.fi 3lXl Equity Fnd .let- 4U5 433.4 .. 
2445 1905 Fixed lot ACC 2445 2375 .. 
1605 1S85 Guar Un» ACC 1835 270.9 .. 
133.fi 108.3 Intel Fixed lot 1316 140 6 .. 
203.1 14X1 IbtKanFBd AC* 2051 315.8 .. 
18T.fi 181.1 Prop Pud Acc 1575 178 7 
33.4 2*9.0 Multi 107 ACC 229.4 346.7 .. 
GflJ 421.1 Eq Pan Fnd Ace D»5 630.7 
4245 277.6 FUed 1 Pen A« *2*5 4465 .. 
243.1 2149 GuerMPenAce 2*s.i 24X2 ,, 
Z4.fi 1545 Im Man Pen Fnd 154.6 2S75 .. 
238.6 21LO Prop Pen ACC 32 6 2405 .. 
3135 £45 MulU I Pea Acc 31X5 939.1 .. 

1382.53 
mm Lew 
Bid Offer Truat Bid Offer Yield 

Black Bora* UtoAaaarsaceCeLtd. 
71 Lombard SL London. EO P3BS. *14033208 
23X4 1995 Black Hone Bad a; .. 
207.3 1185 EqSmOoRecFd 1985 2065 .. 
271.0 1515 Eq talTrcbPd 2305 2445 .. 

198.00125.82 Moused la* 196. BA 18SJ2 .. 
151.46126 43 Property 151.4613X44 .. 
14754 106.78 Fixed IK 

130.49 243.88 
1*85017753 
260.76 UP-22 
219-33 2J0.S0 

I 1675* 17654 

1*750 Income 
109-39 Extra Income 

23200190 M Worldwide 
17851 11754 Balanced ._- 
1715710187 Nona AmnrlCSB 18758 3AL38 
Mt!JB 79.40 Ena-ia 100.47 105.78 

BmaonteUtdlUUwdAaanaceLid. 
Moor Green. Motdry. BIS BQP. _ _ OU 449 4*44 

103.9 1005 Property 1015 10TJ .. 
124.4 Mfi.O Umueed 11M m« .. 

Canada UTe AaanranceCte. of G.X Ud. 
3-6 HlKb 91. Pollero Bar Borta. __ Pita3UXI 
1ST.B0 13X90 Uonased Pen 189.70169.10 .. 
111.1010TJ20 Property Pen 110JO 114.00 .. 
1195010630 lodes Lnkd PBBUTJO 124JO .. 

Chartered life Aantrana Ltd.    
114-110 Si Mary Street. Cardiff. 429J7 
2tn.« 1335 uodm Bondi 171.0 xni.11 .. 
194.7 UBJ Tahcurcr 1805 1*8.1 .. 

Com morctal Union Gronp. 
Sr Helente. 1 UmmoafL BCX OVftKI 7908 

1295 100 0 Manased 1X5.1 13LT .. 
128 8 100.0 OK Equity 13X7 13X4 .. 
12X1 99.7 Ini Equity 13X1 138.8 .. 
wx» iou.0 Property ina.fi igL4 .. 
97.1 91.1 lades Linked 90.4 95.2 .. 

112.1 1005 Flsod Inlcroot 13X1 U85 .. 
9X1 Variable Ann 

Corabin Inaarani 
97 Ladymoad. Gulldlnrd. 
238-5 1815 Capital Fnd 
14X5 105.6 Equity Fund 
1395 995 Fixed lot Pod 
1D1.0 68.0 Super Plan 
34X0 25X5 Man Fund i23> 
117.0 1U8 8 Money Fund 

tteroen 1 Uffi Aaanrai 
14 Sew Bridie SL EC4V 8AU 

1485 .. 
e PLC 

*•83 88181 
235.8 2415 .. 
1415 1495 .. 
1295 1385 .. 
».5 1035 .. 

343.0 3805 .. 
1175 1335 .. 

ceCoLc*. 
in-333 am 

1425 1915 
1092 139.7 
UU U7J 
133.6 1415 
1985 164 0 
144.0 19X9 
138.1 13X4 
1325 140-4 
131.6 1305 
Ufift 188.7 

100.0 100.0 
210 3 221 3 
187.7 1875 
»5 109.1 

147-1 184 6 

4 sew Brian SL BAU oinjs 
1382 100.0 Managed Fuad 1385 1465 
139 3 P2 4 Mjoseed Ini 138.8 14SJ 
1425 mo DK Equity 
1092 1000 Properly 
112.0 1D0.D Money Martel 
139.8 995 Plxod Ini 
156 J 935 Tokyo 
153.3 100.0 Amolcan 
128.4 9fi5 Inlernalluoal 
1335 100.0 Growib A foe 
133-7 100 0 High Dm 
143 9 975 Capital 

Cruaader laanroace, 
Tnwer Fir . 38 Trinity Sq.. EC3. 01-488 2323 

112.7 110 1 Cruaader Prop 11X7 124.7 .. 
1C.7 103 3 Do Man Pen 18X7 187.1 .. 

Eagle Star Inauronee.'Stldlaod Aaaaraneo 
l.Threadnredlv SL ELC.2 01-688 1313 
Bl.7 7X3 EaCIr/MKDond 1895 1135 459 
Eqnlly ft Law Ule Aasuraaro Socle IT Ud. 

Am<arliwn Rd. HU* Wycombe. o®4 33377 
283.2 1805 GK Equities 358.1 Tri-0 
19U.0 113.0 Higher Income ' 
210 3 lte 8 Property Fnd 
187.7 1285 Fixed lot Pod 
105 T 98.7 Index Linked 
N7 1 1375 Guar Dtp PUd 
W.1 1005 ScrUi American 200.0 2105 
138.2 81.0 Par Coal 134.8 1415 .. 
167.1 96.4 International 1*7.1 1795 .. 
23X0 180.4 Mixed Fnd 23X0 244.3 .. 

EquIiyftLaw INanagad Fundal Lid. 
.\mcrxham Rd. Hlcb Wycombe. 0494 33717 
Z75J 1785 Ind Poo Equity 2705 284 8 .. 
180.0 142.3 Pa Property 1*0.0 TGB O .. 
193 9 13.9 Da Ptxed Int 19X8 301.* .. 
1195 1011 DoladLkdSec U4.4 1204 .. 
3705 1485 DnOrmai 2874 381.0 .. 
136.0 133.4 Do Cub 1905 1845 .. 
237 0 144.9 Do Balanced 220.1 2315 .. 
158.4 133 1 Dn Dep Admin 158.* 106.7 .. 

Fidelity Ufa Aismuaeo Lid, 
Surrey Slrr-L. Norwlcb. N1Q 3SG. 0603 0033*1 

tej 3SJ Flexible Inv *6.3 035 .. 
1143 530 AmericanGrwtti 1115 u?.l 
1405 90 8 Truat ot TTuau 13d. 1 140.4 .. 

Grerbam Call Assurance Ltd. 
24 Prince or Wales Rd. B'nmoulii. 0203 182122 
274.7 194.9 Managed Bond 214.4 2895 
1888 116 3 Money 
2X5 35X1 Equlir 
119 3 B8J FUed int 
172.1 1185 Property 
1475 1171 Fleilplao 
Ml? 160.7 Kan Pen Fad 

t3.7 Equ/ly Pm 
1275 11X0 Prop Pan 
1-55 1132 F=d lal Pen 
128 6 112 4 Haney Pen 
163 P 113.4 Uia Yld P-T1    
239 6 12*9 Gnah.'Prom Am 2965 778.9 
Ut” 133 9 Da Income IBS 1 1M.4 .. 
3ZJ 1415 DoimlGwln 272 7 2S7 4 .. 
IBS.4 1559 Do CaplUl 135.4 30S.9 .. 
1*85 W.l Du Recovery 117.0 155 9 

Grcertotr Uir Asraracr CoUd. 
*5 ‘jroat jnor Sl. Lurtdoa WL 01-193 1494 

59.7 935 Mia aged Fnd S9J 8X4 . 
J6L3 1535 Do CjPiLJl 199 9 1SL3 .. 
Guardi am Royal Exebuge Aauranee 
RojJ EiLbange. London. EC3. — 

Goarmon ilrarucr 
307.2 239.8 ProperIV Bond 3575 330.0 

GRELinked Ufr .Axsnraoce Lid. 
Zl'J O 310 

1555 184.0 
733.8 3465 
1195 12.» 
172_1 191J 
1475 155.4 
254.0 XT.7 
IS3.2 1922 
1275 114_2 
1*85 IIS’ 
1288 LB 9 
163 9 17X0 

re lima, 
OVCSJ 7107 

nfi 3 LU.s Uao Initial 
X-X.o HUO Do ACC 
217 7 lti.2 Enuuy loltlal 
1J9 7 21*1 9 D.. Acc 
219.4 122.fi Ini InllUl 
W7P LMJ Dn Ait 
fl n 98 6 Paciflr tecum 

137 8 134 9 Prup Accum 
=?1 R 13* 1 P Im Accum 
1051 S8 8 S Amer Actrjm 
ns 945 Index Lkd Acc 

L399 1364 Dcpwll Accum ... 
UambroLtfr .twanner P.L.C., 

Allicit Dnnraro Centre. Svrlndori. 9793 28291 
131.0 173.1) Fixed ini Acc IMS 330.1 
2M2 582 l Equity Acc   
2825 371J Property Acc 
348 S 24 j 6 It JD Accum 
S63.9 23X5 Ovinrn Acc     
214.7 151.1 Gill Edqed Acc 214.7 2260 
S£.a 143.7 Am Equity Acc S4.fi S4T.8 
127? ion 0 An Man Ace 
100 7 luO.a Am Prop Acc 
M.4 243.6 PM F I Acc 
61'.) *£5-7 Ped Fryp Acc 

=33.8 2491 
261.8 2754 
291.1 306 4 
?U7 230.3 
343J 236.1 

00 O 104.1 
ITT* 1*5.1 
320-0 232.5 
1035 lt»S 
W.l H 0 

LXJ) 1*4.1 

30 .2 4EL9 
=825 297 A 
3*8.9 307.3 
2SO J 3835 

134-8 1314 
1W.T 106.1 
283.4 3005 
333.3 S835 
858-S ffU 5 
233.D SHE 
7075 743.3 
277.9 301.8 
20LJ 

6M 5 *53 0 Fen II jn Arc 
29? 0 1855 Pen GUt E Arc 
JOT ? 445.0 Pen Eirdrr ACC 
277 n ui fi Pen B5R ACC 
N1 3 161.0 Pen Dal Ace   

Benoeraau Admldiinr* lira. 
11 .\unln Frtara. London ECS 41-6H fill 

1*1.1 1075 Hlsb Income 139.4 1485 .. 
1491- 10X6 Copllal Growth 1415 1485 .. 
104 J M.1 Gift Edged 87.3 10X7 .. 
203 5 117.1 Modal Sua 1875 I97J .. 
mi 116.9 North Amortno 23.1 237.0 .. 
117.9 110 fi Depinll 117.9 12*5 .. 
174.2 116.1 Fur Rail 154.2 1935 .. 
I»I9 91.8 Technology 1T0 7 179.7 .. 
1135 lioo Property 116.9 izf.l . 
123.6 121 I Managed IMJ 1935 .. 
117.4 100 0 Prime R« Prop 111.4 123.6 .. 

EDI Foa nsl Life Awtnd&r Lid. 
XL* Twr. AOdtatmcme Rd. Croydon. 01-4*8 4339 
149.4 102.7 Security Fnd 14S5 133.8 .. 
146.0 103.1 Bn lisa Fnd 1435 15X8 .. 
lTLfi 1815 Illtonut Fnd lTO.O 179.0 

Rid Offar Yield 
170 3075 DoiUr rod ir«5 33 
1515 10S-7 Capital Fnd 1475 1805 .. 
l&*5 100.7 income Fnd UU ufcd .. 
1185 1*0-4 PrapBcrtad’A* 1745 wu .. 
2835 2185 Do SfftH T 2835 Mgj .. 
19X5 88.4 FtaopcUI Fted 1225 1315 .. 
I80.4 ULl HanStnea'A* 18X4 189.8 .. 
145.7 11X0 Do Scrim C 10.7 153.4 .. 
313.6 323.1 Do Unit* 3135 339.7 .. 
1495 1075 High Yld Fnd 1405 1575 .. 
1*1-8 138-8 Money Seri CO'A1 1435 15L4 .. 
18X1 1*8.0 Do Drdta 1B31 IBt.T .. 
KM 138.0 Equity Fund 1811 M.T .. 
1681 118-7 Fixed DU FUnd 188.1 174.8 .. 
173.0 100.4 BunmoMFBd 1705 17U5 .. 
B4.9 1005 Far Bast Fnd 18*5 2035 .. 
173.6 97.1 Special Slta 1635 17X8 .. 
UU 87.4 Man Cummer ui6 ua« 

PmaUalkainicg.    
1BZ5 1215 Pru l»mty Acc 10*5 30X3 .. 
3305 23X2 Hanged Acc 346.T 3871 .. 
2061 1785 Guarantee Ace 208.1 3175 .. 
26X0 1685 Equity ACC 2335 288.7 .. 
20*5 UU Plxod tot Acc 3065 217.4 .. 
1151 975 Index Sec Acc 10*1 10X4 .. 

Imperial Ufa AaaMtenea Gaol Canada.  
Imperial Ufa Ban, Los don Rd. GoUford. 71233 

«0.0 40.0 
rno 1875 
273-7 2805 
383.9 373.6 
1 fib-7 1T4.4 
2425   

Unit Linked 1 

18X1 128.8 Han Find 18X1 17L7 .. 
178.0 117.8 Fixed tat Pd 178.0 18S5 .. 
142.6 13X2 Secure Cap Fd 14X6 Uhl .. 
2285 14T5 Equity Fund 2275 233.4 .. 
12X4 1161 Property Fund 12X4 I4M .. 

UhUAinran, 
BoaDdra Heuae. 7-U Hrargue. OtaMMOl 

11X9 fiO-S Bin* Chip Fna 136.8 1235 .. 
4535 218.4 Kuirafnfi 
1BJ.4 U85 DoSerla 2 
397.4 2775 Prop Modules 
3865 3335 Do Growth 
176.7 1085 Do Soriana 
2*25 i«95 EumptManwod 

LogalftQesaraltOricA* , 
Kin pro Pod H0*~ Klaawood. TkfiowX 
KT20 6BV tanh Heub 
144.4 1345 crab Accum 14L4 IMl .. 

-238.fi 2065 Eqnlly Accum 33L0 M3 .. 
2015 235 Fixed Accum Ml 2TS.4 .. 
239.8 138.7 Im Accum 22i-7 305 .. 
2M1 1*81 Hu Accum 2W 308.4 .. 
1575 1805 Prop Accum 1875 1735 .. 

Legal ud General (UnH PnorimuO Ud. 
47X3 27X7 fix BqU Accum *385 4641 .. 
3315 204-4 EX FlS Accum ,2355 3485 .. 
1465 795 Kx UU Accum UXS 1314 .. 
■40*5 205 EX MU Accum 4fiX4 48X8 .. 
1975 179.4 Ex Prop Accum 1875 207.7 .. 

Las dan life LtakeC AasarxaanaUd. 
158 T ample SL Brand BSl «EA am xn 179 
220.1 15x6 Equity ML-4 3235 .. 
1TO5 1015 n*Bd Int 1705 mj .. 
1865 13X7 Property 1655 ni5 .. 
1175 UM iBteraadeual 1134 117.7 -. 
19X3 lS .0 Mixed Ml 1585 .. 
UU UXB indexed Mock _10fi.6_ UO.1 .. 

Louden Lira Haoaced Fudi Led. 

^ ^»I^F> :: 

l855SSgS2S^lp Si :: 
taxa 1064 lfitood (PI 1385 1575 .. 
12X1 9X0 Indexed stk (PI UU 116.7 .. 

The London ft Muonomec Qratfp. 
Wbolad* tot, Exeter. fore SUSS 
 MJ Capitol Gratt .. 4185 *385 2335 

19*5 1865 Fie 

SU5 1855 lor .... 
1725 1214 Money Maker 
1».7 UU Property ^Ae*^ 

UU 
140.4 
3125 
171.3 
134.6 

is^ 
514 

2365 
1815 
213.6  
2fiS.fi 2795 

abU 129-1 IniernaRonal Jta.z 20X4 .. 
132.6 139.3 DcyooK . 2314 l»4 .. 

Mrrekuui Inriaun Aaauraoee, 
Lena Hi*. 2SJ Hign SL Croydim. «n-Mg 9171 
1385 1*84 N AmirlcM Fd 105 .. 
137.0 8X9 Far EaM Fund 13X3 .. 
1354 llil Int Currency fd BM .. 
274.7 2175 PrapcnjrFUnd .. 374.7 .. 
IU4 184 Eqoltr Fund 1075 .. 
22X7 176.fi Uooey Martri 3X7 .. 
160.6 IBB.7 OriHMtl FUnd 199.8 .. 
1FX4 1*44 ManaawllteBd 184.2 .. 
SJIJ 140-5 uuEqmtyFlmd .. 2U5 .. 
2J9.7 1415 Do Mu Fund U85 .. 

MAO Aaam-aace. 
Three Onira. Tower Hill. EC3H XBQ. 01426 43SS 
2974 1975 Equity Bod Acc 2905 3005 .. 
1415 1IIXB Dn Beaus 13XB 14X7* .. 
1484 1015 Extra YM Bond 14S.4 133.9 .. 
1975 1284 GUI Fund 1B64 19X3 .. 
J135 13X1 lot Rood _ HS5 230-I .. 
43LS ZG5 Family 8458 «4 .. 
27S.: 1905 Mansm-d Bmda 2M5 26X1 .. 
8J.7 08.4 Mirror BotHt* 6X7 

*645 41X5 Panonal ha, Ml - 
»TJ 2235 Property Flmd 2*4.9 2275 
1355 735 American Bad J285 1B.5 
laa.T ».T Japan Bod MW lfc4 
1245 6X8 Recovery Bad 124.1 UQ.4 

MJLL-Pamoaal 
Hl'un Cnun, DarHnc, Surrey. 

1W.3 129 B Net ex Kq 

^isrAfiis: _ 

137.4 ®»4™ 
3715 2955 ■■ 
K4 91.1 .. 

1125 11X7 .. 
71.7 734 .. 

2M iw.4 .. 775 815 .. 
MB4 1144 .. 
flB-f 

. Cap 
2715 19L4 Da .. 

PI 1 714 Do Cl Cap 
1174 845 DoGIAOC 
73.1 344 Do Managed 
96.4 6X3 Do Accum 
77.9 615 Do Gilt ft FI 

MPa 1X7 Do Accum 
«.* «.7 DC Dep Cap 
87 J 745 Vo PCP Acc 875 Bl.B 
7*1-4 3X0 Do Int FI Cap K5 Tl.4 .. 
fiifi 635 Do im FI ACC nj ftfift .. 
*95 43.6 DotadLkSaci 475 30.4 .. 
S4.fi 474 Do Accum 345 M.4 .. 

NaUoaal Praridral Dutt laoefitaieiui. __ 
46 Gracechurch SL. EC37 008 , 01523 4300 
IM 0 98.7 Managed 139.9 168.4 
132.7 965 PmMm (Int> UU 1»5 

448 1 20X4 Norwich Man 4445 
6041 3185 Do Equity 777.9 3165 .. 
240.6 2165 Do Properly 3405 23X2 .. 
2735 177J Do Fixed im 2735 287.7 
1635 1X1.0 Do DeMIt H35 1H5 .. 
4M.6 779.8 DO Units f35i *97,7 ■■ 
„ .. Peorl AaaurnocalDotTFnndalLiA.  
332 High rioUMrn. WC1V 7ES B-40S B441 
2362 1*9-7 Equity Fted 24X7 326,7 .. 
2135 136.0 Managed FBd 3125 2345 .. 
1905 1315 Prop Acc Dnlu 1M5 3MJ - 
11X9 US.fi Prop DIR Dnltf 132.7 1B.T .. 

Pbocats Aaiftruc*, 
4-3 KUB William SL EC4. 01428 9678 
33X1 17X4 Woallh Aaamd 3305 2*15 ■■ 
1TT51 1195 EMrnuEQrS21 1675 1785 . 

Property Equity AUttAao 
Baxter Are. fioutnciix 682 OHQ 
2*1.0 2375 R &1IS Prop Bn* 
14X4 1335 Do Closed Bod 
1168 U5 Dn Managed 
117.7 HJ Da Enqlty Bad 
2235 1494 Da nex 

Property Growth, 
tan Kse, Croydon. CRT ILS. 
2875 TTXl Property <29t 
1.110 HU Agncuirur* C9i 
22X9 S05 AMSUPQI2fil 

I 223433 

ci^noeoo 

^1? BM Offer YWd 

UXB M0.7 tuaiBumant 
^XA 5K 

32U 13T.8 Actuarial T 
MX* mo mV Bdgaft __ .. 
9155 9645 Ret Annuity Q9>. -■ 
19X0 1825 named Ann <to> .. 
20X4 149.0 hroamattunm 

PO BOS 

20X4 Prop Pea ACC B 32X0 24X0 .. 
[075 So fie pan (HI W75 '2735 

fgiaagafasrgawi 

Standard LWeAwod 
3&sn£i 

212.0 131.7 jnleraatlnrH 
MX? 1135 Fixed tot 
131.4 1225 Cash 
2385 UB5 Pen 
15X7 mo ~ 
2785 17X0 
2715 13X1  
18X3 112.4 PM Fixed Int 
14X5 10X1 Pen Cash 

Sun AUlaoea Hi 
im 
312.8  
204.4 1205 

ZB5.3&5 J.' 

sasfc? “ 
13X4 13X4 .. 
2S7J 3495 .. 
155.7 M35 .. 
2235 2B75 .. 
2385 28X2 

SS3 :: 
r°r^mi4ia 

1105 11X2 
250.7 30X0 

   Sti S3 
UX8 1215 rotnl Fund . IBM MXT 

Si 

  ,oSSV»M«0 
3715 iTXl Managed (S» .. 2715 .. 
*4X9 28X7 DroteSl .. 4403 .. 
325 1M5 Equity fl> _ - 3H-« .. 
471.2 2S0.7 Personal Pen (31 4715 .. 
m.b 121.0 Pen tlm Cap lilLfi 1T95 .. 
219.7 14X0 Pen Man Acc 'J20.7 2315 

o«ti itfn imu Inawn lid 
107 Cbcansldr Lnadon EC2V7DD m7243BBll 
Z7L1 U65 Managed ACC 37X4 284.7 ..   JJQj, #_ 

3375 3535 
1185 18X6 .. 
15X2 1615 .. 
20X3 2195 .. 
1705 1795 .. 
20X1 S17.8 .. 
1265 UXM .. 

0 Index Linked 
O Equity Fund 
5 Find lot PunJ 
!9 Fnwuqr Pono 

 HE TotM Fund T 
144.6 155 DepMtt Fond 
241.4 1745 Managed Fund 
23-30 1252 tat Sand Ol 

iLUeolt 

183.0 1785 Property Acc 
349.6 247.9 Equity Age 
118.4 129.4 died Ini Ace 
15X2 14X6 Casb Acc 
a«5 i*L4 in rap Are 
191.7 109.0 Aracrtcon Acc 
2*6.1 1225 For Has ACC 
130.1 102.0 Dinrltuition 

Era Ut« FButfOB fitonajemeaiLifi.^ 
241.7 IBB5 Pen Man ACC 2TL7 2M3 .. 
139.4 134.B Pen PMP Acc 128.4 1465 .. 
28X4 177.7 Pen Eqn Acc 273.S 263.1 .. 
15X0 1035 Pen n ACte 15X0 15U .. 
14X1 EMO Pen Coto Ace 14X1 1495 .. 
2355 137.8 Pea Ml JCC H05 2415 .. 
1*75 805 Pan Amer Acc 1*15 1805 .. 
28X5 147.8 Pen F East ACC 26X5 303.7 .. 

Vanbrugh Ufe AammwaUd. 
C43 MlddOS SLUmUm. W1R9LA. 01491929 
2S5 211,0 Managed Fund 2845 995 .. 
UU 3665 Do BqnMy 4915 6M5 .. 
2665 194.4 Do Find lot 36X0 xa.0 .. 
2315 217.4 Da Properly 21X4 32S5 
1785 1685 Dc Crab 17H5 187.fi .. 
213.6 1285 Dalai .=135 234.6 .. 

Vanbrugh Pcnotiais Limited 
239.4 1SL6 Managed Fnd Z3X4 28X1 .. 
mo m3 Equity Fhd asu 3U5 .. 
255 143.4 nxud Int PM 2215 2335 .. 
184J IC.7 Property Pted 184.4 194.3 .. 
1U5 9X1 Index Lntd G1R DBA U15 .. 
1457 112 Guar PBd(ft) H51 .. 

•Ex dividend. * Not araJUbkr in lha gaaeral 
pub He. t Guermry nrots yield. T PrtvUumra 
price, a Es all. c DenUng* BUfipciidted. « Sub- 
disided, r cam value 1 nr 00a muium g Es 
bonus, b Enbutelcd yield, h Yield before Jenvy 
tax. p Periodic premnaa. ■ single premium. 

Dealing or raluacon dor»H3i Man flay. (2) 
Tuesday. Oi Wednesday, l*i Thursday, yn Friday. 
f20i23tn 01 monib. (211 ted inuradST of meruit. 
■3311st and 3rd Wednesday of math. i23i2Dth ef 
monib. i24i2rdTundayaf mnnHi.rat lit andM 
Thureday el month. CKMift Thu bunds? 

|i Loti Tnunday of t271 Lit Wednesday at IHOUL (23' tan 1  
modUi. (7913rd werhlnf day ut mouth. 130) 16th ol 
monih.UHM wortdctdiy at moalb. 1331200 of 
mu lb, 031 UI day OfFM. May. AUft. NOV. i9i* 
Lon working darotmontti.05iliiaiatinonth.06i 
1«i ot month. 137* 8ta> oleatft month, iJ8> 3rd 
wednmuv ot mourn. GBi ted Wednesday ol 
monUi. t-Mi Valued monthly ■ 14X1 Lan Ttenradayet 
Slock Escltangt accounL i42) Lau day ■tmanlh. 
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Celtic to 
opt cautious 
approach 

n 

T By Clive White 

been unspeakable* 2^^* SJL11* unmteiiigiwe at Paric- 
tiuakabfc a manager of Celtic tsfvv\Fore?l

t
e*pecl 3 crowd of 

lalkmg of caution ina EuroraS 5£JP IOIVihL and Critic have 
ue? But times have chanced 52Jd ^ieir allocation of 
since Celtic swept all before ih»u^ uPu S^otl,sh dub say 
them and yesterday David Hay «!!? d have sold that figure 
their manaivr  « _ * “Vl? times over. Wnh a nnr 

U-D ^ fence 

mu^when he said about their 
UEFA cup third round tie at 
Nottingham Forest; “We can- 
not be as attack-minded as we 
would like and caution will be 
the name of the game,” 

. four goals conceded 
at St Mirren on Saturday and 
with the team reshuffled be- 
cause or injuries. Hay has good 
TOasoo to think defensively 
They have conceded 12 goals m 

Sfir *5®“ JeBgue games away 
from Parkhead this season. 
Tonight at the City Ground 
they are without Proan, their 

i> - .     UUU UKU1C 
five times over. Whh a near 
capacity crowd of 65.000 
expected for the return. Celtic 
could make about £250.000 out 
of the tie, which has captured 
the imagination as any England 
v Scotland encounter does, and 
even more so because it is 
between former European Cup 
champions. With television 
tees, . Celtic believe they will 
double Forest’s income. To 
avoid Scottish supporters trav- 
elling without tickets, and to 
help Forest’S poor finanHaJ 
situation, the match is being 
televised live in Scotland. 

inie^tion^v^^teSuSrf n1* b£l? “actinglest for 
a hamstring injwy antMVftfie 2S? *** Tie 
McStav with a twitn>H «w. i! performance of Forest’s attack. 

der^j 

McStay with a twisted ankle It 
is likely that they will bring in 
Betd at _ left back and push 
Smclair mto midfield. McGu- 
m, aged 19, has been added to 
the squad. Also Colquhoun, 
their new addition from Stirling 
Albion, is ineligible. 

pc norm an ce of Forest’s attack, 
where most of their youth lies, 
will be crucial. They go forward 
m a bright, adventurous style - 

Aberdeen 
spurn 

chances 
but draw 

Police check books 
of Italian clubs 

t^_b°ola °f three leading dubs tost provided 

From Stuart Jones, Football 
Correspondent, Hamharg 

Hamburg  
Aberdeen 

^■eek and were preparing to launch a 
investigation mio several other 
culhs in the near future POUTT 
sources said. 

Customs police, who have been 
dealing with Italy’s most sensational 
tax evasions involving the Mafia, oil 
indmtia lists and bankers, were 
J*J®nedIy looking into the possi- 
bility that money was delivered to 
some Italian or foreign players Aberdeen held the European Cue ”, lora.?a P" 

holdera to a eoalkss drerwniR mm# “offirial or illegal chan- 
offiitteredc^^Mandshonld^rt c?c<$ed 

as firm fawinri,— tn mm tk* . -1  , violations of Italian 

PTh^^^l^a' « ^ Indian dubs been exporting ^ite^aowdwas even smaller than large amounts of moneyfe? - f. TILT amounts or money for 
d£5L?"ere acquiring foreign stars since froa- wmier boEdaymalcers Bath^wl on here were reopened to non-ItaSan 
b“&gf in TSEamSTSSi rew spectator* huddled together for confirmed that 

^SMELS^JSfiner tor confirmed that they raided the 
oosaSmUife^hM^ dcftnce offices of Juventu^Horentma and occasiorudly laid as bare and Verona but ^ ZZ 

.« ^ and Verona last weet Aoorifli^ have only themselves to report whether any 
btanefer not taking the lead before ascertained. * 
tb^™rv^v. _ , Officials of th 

(He action resmnciKb- tiw .« :.i  

did not 
egal was 

provided for firms with a share 
capital. 

Rivera, the former player —yf 
now deputy chairman of AC mn»n. 
“o P»t under-the-table payments 
were a common practice when 
Italian _ dobs bad not yet been 
turned uuo share companies. 

“At present all books should be 
dean in his sense. I don’t thmy 

customs police are rating IO find any 
operations." Rivera said. 

Many foreign stars transferring to 
Inly nave been demanding payment 
of then contracts in dollars or other 
strong currencies and there may be 
some insularities committed in 
transferring the money abroad 
possibly avoiding taxes," one source 
dose to the Italian soccer league 
claimed, 

Fhkjao. the Brazilian with 
etes ending champions Roma, got 
one of the richest contracts for the 
current season, at about 900m lire 
about £235,000). 

In addition to regular contracts 
nlatM r-  T_ , ■  . . officials of the thm> Mnh. , »minpn to regular contracts 

action responsible for confirmed their books were checked Pj®**” performmg in Italy receive 
°Pemag the back door was not so buidki not daborai^J^S? S?ous“ for any wm in champion- 
much Scottish invention as the have hem nav^r??^‘-j„gY?lt^s’ matches and in the Enropear 
nonchalance of Hieronymus, an to their ‘■“J*; ^oma Juvcnlns player* 
-TI i   : “ * waajui wnwara 150mcK ana the 

recover to brag him down on the F^rentian invested heavily in 

J2SJLSE ™L£S u.lSrStoSr m 
Face to face at the City Gro id tonight: Axtken (leftX of Celtic, and Wigiey, of 

Nottingham Forest 15 7 . 

l both Weir and 

iD “ fi^ni to S XSM* without the forthright 
vSt d^ nmieni to have wl^ ^?-a« tmi«I SinttSM J«e bee^t f5St3S 

foUo^^y^^ere Xifte SiS rig5- win*’.a,ld 1 dou^ A7116 P1®^ Celtic • MWafestaongb hope Manches- 
un aeaiwct thrir L,-„J ** whether this confident young 38 *®**stitnie in the advantageously away first in United will allow their reserve 

““ ,*ffl be overoome by tSf ?*JS^bJde3RA5 SSfe »***-«* ??? 
n,oin> occasion. 11 coold he that the tie has Forest win tnni«k, ;•     w_ whh them until the end of the make more noise at the City 
Ground than when we play the 
second leg.” 

man will be overcome by the 
occasion. 

Behind him there will be a 

it Zur^fT10^ me end may be decisive. Should 
1Ja* the tie has Forest win tonight, it must be 

come too early for Forest, who convincingly. For all their talk 
will be without the inelirihfe . m“r -aujc 

• Mkldlcsl»t>ngfa hope Manches- 
ter United will allow their reserve 
goalkeeper Stephen Fears to stay 
with them until the end of the 
season. 

.. , , , Verona hired the 
^ opportunity forward Dirceu and ti 

^ ^?a.I5d.’ “d n turn spoilt, by defender Szmuda in 1982. ®oeof their own representatives. 
McGh« Cut in from the right. TW • * 

Sa&,%=aAs Bnggs to 
than five yards fired feebly againsr w , . 
tte^of Htabm*. exposed flatC 

Not that Aberbereen had it all • ., rT - 

^»«,epl«TOtatag with Leeds 

cups. Roma and Juvcntus player? 
rerenUy pocketed about 5m fin 
(2.S00) cadi for qualifying to tht 
quarter finals of European lomna 
meats. 
• MOSCOW: The Soviet fits* 
division manager. Viktor Korolkov, 
had been dismissed for match-fixing 
niter his highly successful team 
Volgograd Rotor lost 6-0 to then- 
lowly rivals, Rostov (Renter 
reports). 

. ....     • •„* VS* *%*?■&’ 

Oxford United’s Milk Cup third 
minute midway through the first against Leeds United 

Twists.*The FA Cup iret round retfoy StSJSSSltSlTJi SSSFt? 
like Bowyer,Su^^5?n?S 2SfSi2J" 8^ and after bad "S.Bn^d Magath 

today will be an important game for 
the central defender Gary Briggs. 
Although the prize for the winners is 
a home tie agiinst Manchester 
United, Leeds are the team againci 
whom he most wants to play. 

I was born in Leeds and*pdayed aD 
my football there”, Briggs said. He 
was Utterly disappointed at missing 

p“~ 7T. ^ liie Bowver SwninTnH ne nas yet to settle to score goals and after ted and Bradford City, is long, and the majestic Maraii 
Stans mach of the^rious ^taught fcndai believa FbnsO suppnt *££?* WUtecaps^ES.i^S SKLftSSWS "oS, 

■ *"■* 1 ™ s-biftmed for the fourth . lottl of {icXpSo.”™1^ “=“ J" SrtSfc 5 

Youth having another fling 
w.v.u imVC cmujiea man to Wni.o« r.\, 7 — otdy J3® the end ofhzs three-year contract.’’ 
overhaul Kaiserslautern and Lewki ® first team place warm for Taylor, who was disturbed by 
Spartak in the previous roundTof RKiJan^ntwfa° *** LevsJd Spartak’s intimate know- 
the UEFA Cup, wffl be asked agaS JfL le6^t,ai “» team “ the previous 
for displays of instant maturity 1 d,dn^ ™*t will not be announcing his 
nminct n  . ... CXDCCl ID CCt a channr anvoBiv «/?<* «n*i1u. :J. HA  

Lone tribesmen face 
majestic threat 

{j^Blteett, Ros JenJdnk ^ ^*^££*2* i 
Such an act of ingratitude seems B,5. w^®“ “g^tigs it is difficult for people 

likely since by the time of the fhimh ■*“ fi* ^tib I jpew the door wus know who will be playing forusai 
round in March. Watford’s five f?1 now **“* 1 w®111 to keep that advantage 
newest acquisnons will be efigfote got the chance I have got to Pbrter, aged 18, scored fourgoa 

for displays of instanT *matiSty 2^SCS|]?i^.teaSO%Said: *** dt*,’t round, will not be announdng his West Gennanv whose 
against Spartak Prague, at VicaraS* . *2. 881 ^ chance anyway, side until later today. He uridt^One latives ropreaen- doubtful for tb 

with all our injuries and new t«rarf. tite dteS 
signings his difficult for people to EmStfc Their nario^riifclSS 
know who will be playing forusand «BI!IW in fh- 

doubtful for the tie. “Quite 
honestly” Lattek nrfmiw^j -j 

cannot say at the moment who I will 
choewe^to mark Archibald and 

front of goaL As with McGhee, it 
was a ease of succeeding with the 
baraer job and foiling with the 
rasier task. On the hour, though. 
SchatySchneider did bead againct 
the bar. 
JJe poe bJemish on Aberdeen's 

performance, was the unnecessary 
foul committed by Rougvie, which 
put Hartwig out of the game. The 
robust tackling of the Scots 
inistraed Hamburg's supporters 

II » 
•I®"1 

13#"' ■ 1 

Gray; Hopes revived 
the durnce to play in the 1-1 draw Eddie Gray sai± “We 
MEHand Road because of suspen- fortunate to be let off the bockfo 
sion. 

The return of Briggs is Oxford’s 
only change from the team that 
played at Leeds. The third division 

■ /vx._i. fi™1 roatch, but I believe we are is uxioro s good enough to win at the «ypnd 
team that attempt” 

inayeu « Leeos. i oe tntra division Enghind striker CvriHe Rati* 

^ capacity crowd exS^m^^nm tteWeS 
OTQI^OO

0 and record receipts of Bromwich Albion first team for 
iiaiuouig s supporters - .... . Saturday’s nm division wmv» 

top ««« nriit to beMgoSd *8**““ th°r struggling neighbours 
when Rougvie d^beratrly elbowed -22 Wolves at the Hawthc^ But 

yet Hoddle”. 

newest acquisnons will be efigfole L“““ x S« to 
Atkinson (from Oldham AihteticY IaJ®lL 

Rielly (from Cambridge United! ft seems nnbkdy that Watford’s 
Sinnott (from WalsaDL Johnston C^iirtmas shopping will Jflnnott (from Walsall). Johnston .wiL.. °I71f18 to wear a first-team shin 

 — & “<• ^ ^ W"poon'y: Taylor amy be (brad (from Blackpool). 

AUVVV wuu win uc piayus iurus ana pitipn^ in *ua cfm.u.■.   * - _~ . 
I want to keep that advantage." smnSSrtettheyS^McdifotS ^ *“ raentioDed <tee two 

POrter, aged 18, scored four goals to the champSship finals 
for the reserves an Saturday and is earning the decisive coal ammi x^au**d fi“ir outstanding 
one of those young men wifomay be Afoartewith lOmmuiestogoT^ H&L7®W1?. ^ 
asked to wear a first-team shin The journeys of their clubs in the 

*?P°™Vy: Taylor may be forced three &ntinemal competitions So AK^C!.
3 ^14«amcs- 

to include his namesake. Lea Taylor; been even less dignifietLOf^ffi^ ^Ardifoals is stifl not 

wnen Rougvie deliberately elbowed 
hu opponent in the foce. He was 
fortunate only to be booked. 

wSSHS?n
u^» M s*™*- B 

HfefcapABSM 
ss&sstfjs ■J**' 

-L».' under-21 defender. Bennett, wbo 

u —  .■ILeiflWun N Cooper, 0 Rouovto. g«Baaaa 
BBtonK Chrtoicw fCactimiovrida). 

eMMa fssus K*«'P°<w»- — 

their places, but I am not gome to IST5* ^ Bhssett just before the 

suffering pains in his calf 
Sparta, who defeated Real 

Madrid 'and Wfdzew Lodz in the 
earlier rounds, present an even 

of the Bundeslig 
Hotspur in thefi 
Cup third round. 

tornght the join leaders wflfingpromptaT^ 1 

Sfei^SiftheUCTA - ®ayen,’t »nadc » not wnfanWi^r U^timfcgoftheUEFA mther. farf-Heinz and Midwi 

Udo lattrfr Rummeiupge, a fraternal rather 

^Lerds.^*iD ficid i? .ondianged has been out of adtiou for the last side for the match. Their manager, three weeks. 

from them. I don’t want to lie or con 
them.” 

“*■“ mu x am not gome to B*“set? j11* befiw the earlier rounds, present an even Although Udo Lattek. Bavera’* Bummaugge, „ umm»umt nm 
SJrt ^8 to fii* the hS focts g^^,ve,t“

nM,tod S«?er tlmat than WatfortTs rate mauSSdaiiiS iSel w!* 1651 * 
from them. I don’t want to He or con 5L?round “WW1 wtinuL Each tune Watford have dose not worry me that we ^ the <Wwwe that has con- 

Sg“ "riM* «» Ibught h«± tom riKBril, diffienh Ut of about £300,000 I would have to positions. Tavlar «aut “Tt nwu K. him nr  Z.L? games 

ground improve- victims. Each time Watford have dose not worry me that ne are the d^fc?Ke oon- 
une available for Ibught back from absurdly difficult lat of the Mohkan^tw. »• « S0®1® ™ “* of their last 

A plastic 
pitch for 
United 

Boyhood loyalty could 
take Olsen to United 

Manchester United have emerged 
as favourites to sign the Danish 
international forward. Jesper Oisen, 
tf he leaves Ajax at the end of his 

any ‘buy back* option on him until 

Blissett a 
‘mistaken 

acquisition’ 

“That is tbe only thing that counts.” 
Nor is that his kmc concern. 

Grobe, a central defender, and 
Augenthakr, the Mtii^nai sweeper, 
are both injured and considered 

three games 

ihrBw?S!f^L?^0 rew»*d tor ms bold decision to select two 
young and inexperienced wingers 
against Luton, has spared Cooke, a 
potentially awkward evening. Yet. 
without the injured Aidiles, Mab- 
butt and Galvin, he is forced to 
bring in Hazard, 

. fcfendiester United are to instal a ?u“^’s ™m6na" to 

qmthetic grass pitch at their indoor fn?na«?‘- 
training complex. They have chosen R.oa Atkinson, to confident that the 
an p-lom-cas Spraturf surfeep The interest In the dnb 
United MI 

said: “The surfed SsTr - Atbnson said: “I said: The surface seems to be as x . .—  ;— 
dose as it is possible to ret to u ■ docs “J* .resign for Ajax 
natural grass.” The managetRon he KMn ^ He i"dioit«t thU to 

am confident 

natural grass.” The managetTRon he "SL^0*11 He indicated this to 
Atitinson added: ThoeS be an b? ^2?*™?“ *?* Uu8bl 

Youthful Repton prevail 
““w- i acre win oe an  :—   -“o-1 

mcreasmg number of these surfeces ““ A .W? “ ■«* jwn nmfl 
in the League and it makes Mnseto ogI^d’ md 
get erpenenceplaying on them.” ““'J™; SpC” ™ade him an offer 

By George Chesterton second half Bolton bvJr>d to be 

Repton   Sc»lS^tagS3 
HOltOn 2 Bolton so that their passes began to 
~T~ _ . 8» Sftray- Nonetheless, McDonald 

Repton beat Bolton at Repton “bo* bard ovaer the Repton bar and 
yesterday on a beautiful sorfoce Emnwrson was severely tested by an 
which would haw dins  mrinnnl^n.^: — ™ J 

Repton 
ferwnd LatherBHssett BoftOll„ 

snowed mat the Jamaican-born — 
. Pb»yer was “a mfetaken uni- Repton 

dnb president was yesterday 
.:£?, fluted wsajiag yesterday. which wo 
l-**..:- Jn aa interview with the Milan 00 discrw 
-.4. v «iafly £p Gttcserta DeBo Sport, into their 

• F»nl Moss, a former Wolver 
hampton Wanderers forward, who 
“ Worcester, continued 
tas FA Cup scoring feats to pm 
Aldershot out of the fim round 

we didn’t match bm he has been a 
United supporter since be was a 
schoolboy and that could work in 
our favour. 

“I expect a decision within two or 

down a loan transfer to Cabridre 
United, of the second division. 
Findlay said: “I had a month on 
loan at Barnsley earlier In the season 
and I won’t go anywhere else on 
loan. I want to leave Luton but I'm 

Z.fivB y**” league experience behind me. I don’t have to prove 
myself with a loan deal.” 

Billy Lansdowne, the former 
West Ham and Charlton forward, 
yesterday signed for the Isthmian 
league premiere division dub 
Leylonstime-EIfoid until the start of 
Sweden* new season next March. 
Lansdowne was signed from FC 
Keunar who have just fiufrlww* 
champions of the Swedish League’s 
second division. Lansdowne returns 
to Kdmar for the start of their first 
division programme in March 

Cbdsea’s Chris Hutchings joined 

SMSrSi StSSfiSMS 
which would have done Wembley ®wkwaid inswingiiw corner kick. 
no dJScredit. BoItoii were quickly Whh 12 minutes gone White, 
uuo their smite and Sionfhn! «!» K-M .K- 92*. w™c. 

scored both goals in Worcester’s 2-1 
home win and has now got 10 in II 
FA Cup ties since he joined the dubi 
Hrs two goals knocked out 
Wrexham last season. 

iiSSte r-enr-SB % HBusaBunBaBr- 
Italian Press reports sud Farma »*«—  j  a moment later hnt miZL a lw°on v Brartom < 

BLJrtaLTrfSSS Hi,’on 

paid Woffawt «■ for ht^
1Ua|i1 The shot was pamed by Hilton in ^ tail, dod^d three 

.. . the Bolton anal Kin «ton-nm defendem and shot hard and low to 

postponML 
SECOND DMSIOIt: Swansea i. Chama a. 

would not be here until the end of 
the season. His contract with Ajax 
does not expire until July 31 and he 
told me he wants to see it through.” 
United expect (he fee to be about 
£500,000 and Atkinson considers it 
would be money well spent for a 
player who is aged only 22. 

Jake Findlay, the Luton Town 
goalkeeper who has been in dispute 
with his dnb since refining a new 
contract in the summer, has turned 

Barnsley on Saturday. 
The Brighton manager, Chris 

Cattlin, said: “I have wanted to sign 
Luns since 1 started this job and feel 

j>e 1* » great acquisition to the 
dub. He is a very fine, aggressive 
gayer who can play at right or left 
*»ck or in midfield and will 
strengthen our defence which has 
conceded too many goals.” Hatch- 
ings joined Chdse from non-league 
Harrow Borough in 1980. 

Graham Taylor the Waffind ^ B01100 Eoal but Stratton was *h« bard and low to 
able to run the ball in from the **“ Emmenon who was unsighted. 

Blissett booed by his own supporters in Milan 

RALLYING 

manager, ms said to have told 
journalists that MOau had offered retx>imd* 
BHssett back, but said be would pay Just 1 
a cut-price £300,000 far him. against tl 

Blissett has denied he has my received 
physical difficulties. *T really wasn't McDonal 
there in my mind,” die forward was 
quoted as saying after he was pufled the come 
out against Fioreatfaa amid boos score, giv 
and whistles. Dnrine 

! the DC~;1 tmmersoa who was unsighted. 
A draw seemed almost certain but 

a *ong pass from Cope a substitute 
tittle w»s picked up by Stratton who 
wick “toped past the defence to win the 

R56T5UL COMBINATION: EBro*ntnn 4, 

SSSTPVSJiiaPS “■0Kfert umtw t- CENTUM. LEMUE: Sscond AUsterc taflhni 

Cash and carry-on 

Just before halftime, a little **5 pwked up by Stretton who 
gainst the run of ptay, Chadwick “PPeti past the defence to win the 
reemtd a long pass from 5SS^55?taL 

McDonald on the right and ^"SSEF^B^S!!2,“’QCDofc>B 

Monday’s resutts 
^t-romd "PT Wwamw 2. flVoccaster may to Exotsr or 

XLUANCe PRBNISl LEAGUE; KUWn>M« 

slammed a hard shot firaftime ioto A 

the comer of the net to level the 
score, giving Emmersoa no chance., M ,B^aefl-.c Cta***, j 

Durmg the early part of the nSESSfaJS?^^ UtOonU.\Rwan 

SS5«1.SlS«1^ • Pl*rt“ <w,toB: 

Geoff Greaves, a director of 
Birmingham Gty, has resigned from 
the board because he is cot prepared 
to lend the efub another £25,000. 
Greaves, a former commercial 
manager at Birmingham, has been 

the club. 

printing business and I would not 
considr the possibility of jeopardis- 
ing it;.” he said. 

Birmingham are to announce 
plans tomorrow for a new dure 
issue to cut the chib’s debts of 
around £L5m. The directors hope 
to raise £400,000. But anKln- a . . - wr W IWitAIU. IMJI UIHlXr » 

Greaves sato yesterday that when similar scheme bunched by their 
he joined the_ board he_ was asked to neighbours Aston Villa 13 VMISIM 

jS1?8*1^*** ScftpqlK Dwmsfch a Tmton 
2®. Lort Win ft, Tham 2Z, Burfonl7. 

cjf ^ neighbours Aston Villa 13 years ago. 
E2“ ae Hkdy 10 be £25,000 and said he would review 

the situation after a year. **I have a 
beyond the price range of many 
ordinary supporters. 

Blomqvist turns 
the wheel 
of fortune 

Hanna Mikkota. the world 
champion, was unable to nwfa any 
significant impression on the leader, 
Stig Blomqvist, as the Lombard 
RAC Rally moved through North 
West England yesterday. Only a lnj 
error can deny him of a wel 
deserved win in Bath today. Russell 
Brookes is on top in his personal 
dud with his fellow Briton, Jimmy 
McRae. Bat less than two minutes 
separate the two and McRae said: 
"If I have a trouble fine run T still 
oeHeve I can catch RusselL” 

At one point Brookes, aged 38, 
from Worcester, emended his 
advantage to three minutes after the 
Scot had suffered a front wheel 
puncture. Brookes said: “I don’t 
imow if FD be able to hold off 
Jimmy in the forest stages, but 
things arc going quite wefl.” 

_ Blomqvist has been fester than aO 
his rivals in 27 of the and 
went into last night’s stage through 
the Welsh forests confident of 
repeating his 1971 victory. He has 
boat out in front rimy Saturday 
afternoon. 

Fortunately there was no repeat 
of Sunday’s disastrous crash, which 
could cost MSdcoIa a hat-trick of 
wins, when be returned to Knowiky 
Safin Paris in Liverpool yesterday 
afternoon. 
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Lynch defies Surrey and 
remains with rebel 

team in South Africa 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Though advised not to do so he stays with Surrey lie will be West Indian side, there would 

by w* county, Surrey, and competing with Sylvester be no question of their not 
threatened by the Test and Clarice and Geoff Howarth for forfeitma their dfaMiry for 
County, Cricket Board with one, or at the best two, available England, 
rustication if he should, Monte places. This would depend upon from the point of view of the 
Lynch las decided to stay in whether Lynch’s Surrey regis- black cricketers in South Africa 
South Africa and to honour his tration was considered to date, I am HriightwH Lynch will be 

commitment to the West Indian as it does now, from 1977 (in playing there. He could light a 
ride now on an 12-week tour of which case he and one of the candle, perhaps even a bonfire, 
the Republic The cxcutive other two could play in the in. the townships. The Surrey 
committee of the TCCB an- same Surrey side) or whether, manager, Mickey Stewart, said 
nounced last week that, if being reclassified, he would also last night that be was Sony 
Lyunch were to play in South have to be re-registered. Lynch had spoiled his «**«««« 

Africa, they would recommend What may happen, I imagine, of selection for England at any 
to the full board, at their is that the TCCB will relent in rate far a while. He also 
meeting, on December 13, that so for as allowing Lynch to expressed a wish that the case 
his English qualification should remain an “English" payer is be kept out of the courts, a 
be cancelled. concerned but that they wffl ban .sentiment which will be shared 

s chances 
id, at any 
He also 

.sentiment which will be shared be cancelled. concerned but that they win ban .sentiment which will be rimed 
Early yesterday morning him from Test cricket for three by die TCCB who, whatever 

Surrey contacted Lynch in years, as they did Gooch and they decide, now have'another 
Pretoria and presented him the 14 other Englishmen who regulation concerning players 
with tile party line. Soon went to South Africa early last from overseas to tighten up. 
afterwards they issued a state- year. Even if they do that there • PRETORIA: Alvin Kalli- 
ment which said that, while must be a chance of their bring charran scored a rapid 92 as the 
they disagreed with the TCCB*s sued for restraint of trade, with rebel West Indian team showed 
stance, they had told Lynch that Lynch being supported by more of their true form on the 
it might, in the long run, be in. South African money. At the final day of their three-day 
his and their own best interests time of last year’s ban there match against Northern Tren- 
to heed the board's warning, were those who considered that svaal yesterday (Reuter re- 
Soon after midday Lynch rang the TCCB would have been on pons). But the winning target of 
back to say that he would be a sticky wicket had they been 272 proved too much and once 
staying in South Africa. taken to court - the Guyanese left-hander had staying in South Africa. 

Has he now burnt his boats 
ren to court - the Guyanese left-hander had 
Lynch and Surrey did seem been dismissed the tourists 

Stone’s 
appeal 
turned 
down 

secondplaa: in the Tom Masson 
Trophy Hule at Newbury ™ 
November 2 vww <lK?mssed by a* 
Jockey Club’s disciplinary com 
mince yesterday. . . d 

The race was run in thick fog and 
almost led to a not among 
disgruntled punters with police and 
SSg inspeSSs called to i£ 
weighing room. The ^ock^|Liner*s 
rubbed salt into the Maiwotramers 
wounds by ordering his Uau 

forfeited - an act 

so for as ever playing for to me-to be wanting the best of settled for a draw. 
England (his avowed ambition) both worlds in thinking that The West Indians had been 
is concerned? Will he, in fact. Lynch, because he is West outplayed in every department 
no longer be classified as an Indian, could play for a West over the first two days. But over 
Englishman, which he is at the Indian ride, albeit an uarepre- the last two sessions they staged 
moment by reason of having sentative one, in South Africa a respectable challenge. They 
lived in Walton on Thames without jeopardizing his English had reached 183 for five when 
since, as a boy, he came to qualification. If Lamb and the match was called off 
England from Guyana? Christopher Smith were to play SCORES: norttwm~n«n»w>miriRcg 

Should he be redassified as for South Africa in their 5£J“hto)aBira(Fi^*^ c 

an “overseas” player, so long as forthcoming series with the -imrstAKaBcemnaq. 

Parting of theVays for John Bnrke and Paddys Belle in Ptumpton’s November HuriDe 

Smith is sweet on Midnight Love 
SCORES: Nonram UWOWBI 288 lor 9 tfw (W 
Morris 73. L Banurd BO) and 188 tar 5 tJac; 
VM MrSan XI1S3 (F Waldanan 4 far 35} old 

Pakistan 
change 
captain 

Islamabad (Reuter) The Pakista- 
ni cricket authorities yesterday rated 
that Imran Khan, the captain, would 
take no part ia the anreat series In 
Australia and said that Zaheer 
Abbas, rice-captain, would take aver 
the captaincy far the remaining fwt 
Test matches. 

Nor Khan, president of the Board 
of Control for Cricket in Pakistan, 
said In Lahore that (he decision was 
taken by die board’s council 
yesterday ia the light of latest 
medical reports about Imran’s 
fitness, the Associated Press of 
Pakistan reported. 

who is suffering from a 
stress fracture of the left shin, was 
appointed last month to lead die 
tMw to Australia for the Eve-Test 
mtgfc series. He missed the first 
Test in Perth and said last week that 
he was not optimistic about being fit 
for the second Teat match beginning 
ia Brisbane on Friday. 

NUT PM said Imran would not 
be called home and he had been 
advised to get treatment in 
Australia. The BCCP would pay aB 
his medical expenses. If Imran 
recovers before die end of the tour, 
he will play under Zaheer Abbas. 

TENNIS 

Imran: not going borne . 

The president said, there was so 
argent need to send a replacement, 
but added that Sarfraz Nawaz and a 
number of other pace bowlers, as 
well is cerdan batsmen, woe under 
donsaderation as possible remfere- 
nwnta. 

Imran was appointed captain last 
month against the wishes of the 
selection committee which resigned 
inprotest at this and other changes 
in its recommended team. 

The board was later criticized by 
seferaJ Pakistani cricket writers 
since Imran has Dot been fit enough 
to play on the tour. 

From red to! 
black in 

Gloucester 
Gloucestershire made a profit of 

£21,000 in the year ending 
September 3a That they say in 
their annual report, is a. “minde". 
Faced with a projected loss of more 
than £50,000. and subsequent 
insolvency, there was a dramatic 
turn in fortunes at the end of the 
season. 

Gloucestershire were saved by the 
greatly increased contribution 
the Test and County Board: the 
superb weather at Chrji^nhsirT^ 
which lead to record gate receipts 
and hut-minute sponsorship; sate of 
treasury Stock; increased donations; 
and a greater surplus from foe 
Jessop Taverners Chib. The dub are 
still £65,000 in the red from 
previous years. 

Lancashire have recovered from 
thdrrscoraiaaof£l 15,000in 1982 
to make a profit of £15,000 on last 
season. Ground advertising at Old 
Trafford was up by £65,000 and 
there were substantial increases in 
match sponsorship and catering 
income, 

Cedric Rhoades; the Lancashire 
chairman said yesterday: “Everyone 
at foe dub has worked tremen- 
dously hard in fighting back after 
the 1982 disaster*’. 

Fulke Walwyn remains a 
legend in bis lifetime and a 
triumphant advertisement for 
the toughness and'vitality of the 
human spirit. Complaining 
about the drought that has 
hardened the gallops and made 
life so difficult for. those 
involved in racing, the 73-year- 
old trainer said yesterday: "Its 
all so-dulL We don't know what 
to do when we get up in the 
morning." 

However hopes are still 
growing that Everett is going to 
provide the grand old man of 
steeplechasing with ah incred- 
ible eighth triumph in the 
Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup at 
Newbury on Saturday. “This is 
one of my few hones that 
doesn't mind the going,” the 
trainer said. “He's been working 
really well and cannot be 
considered to be unfairly 
handicapped. Conceivably a 
fairy tale could yet come true." 

Everett is owned by by Kflian 
Hennessy and was bred by the 
late Mrs Peggy Hennesy ex- 
pressly for the purpose of 
attempting to win die race 
sponsored by the family. 

Bregawn, the winner of the 
Hennessy as well as the 
PhrttMiham Gold. Cap last 

season been withdrawn 
because of the going. Ashley* 
House and Marnik therefore 
become the only, two possible 
runners for Michael Dickinson 
from the.17 that were declared 

By Michael Seely 

at . yesterday’s four-day stage of 
acceptors. 

However, the trainer who 
showed such boldness when 
announcing bis plans for the 
future on Monday was in one of 
his indecisive moods when 
discussing the present situation: 

“Ashley House is not 100 per 
cent sound after pulling a 

Gaye Chance. Approaching, 
who beat only seven rivals, far 
Josh Gifford in 1978, is a 
certain runner and is on offer at 
14-1. 

In view of the doubts about 
the Dickinson pair, the odds 
agamat both Midnight Live and 

Everett appear likely to con- 
tract Considering Walwyn's 

Frost threatens meetings 
Today's act inerting at Haydedc 
Park and Ludlow both depend on 
early-morning Fnigrrrtitna Heavy 
overnight frost is forecast at both 
courses. The Huydock stewards will 
Inspect at 7.15 and at Inflow a 
dedsjba wfll be made after a look at 
foe count at 7.30. 

The deck of foe cone atLodkrw, 
Major-John Moon, said yesterday: 
“The local forecast is deplorable.. 
The overnight temperature is 
forecast to drop to minus -8 
Centigrade and is not expected to 
rise above zero before 1130 h the 

muscle at * Wincanton - and 
Manuk’s blood count is not 
normal- Fm doing my best to 
keep everyone informed, but its 
only fair to say that there were 
aimjlar doubts about Bregawn 
and Capfoin John before they 
finiahnd first and second last 
year” 

William Hills make Midnight 
Love their favourite at' 9-2. 
They then go ST Everett, 11-2 
Brown Chamberlin, 6-1 Ashley 
House and Marnik and 7-1 

availing." Major Philip Arkwright; 
cterkof the course at -Haydodc, 

contingency plans con- 
cerning dm Edward Hanmer Chase. 
He said: “Shodd we lose «MM*- 

row*a raring then the Edward 
Hanmer Chase will he carried 
forward to Thursday, making a 
awoR-toca card. The race wffl he the 
first on the card, and wQl be timed at 
1230." 

Should either meetiag be lost it 
will be foe first abandonment of the 

ATHLETICS 

A Briton at I Doctors ‘blundered’ in 
US drugs walk-out iMmCMil 

By a Special Correspondent 

When Linda Gceves, of Middle- 
sex. who manages to play the game 
and commentate at the same time; 
took the court against the Roma- 
nian, Ftorenta Mihai. in the first 
round of tire Lawn Tennis 
Association satellite event at foe 
Ace Tennis Centre, Coventry, 
yesterday it seemed that an 
eccentric match might ensue. 

Bm Miss Mihai. who con cut so 
dark and tragic a figure, was in no 
mood to get worked up and Miss 
Gceves, who had not eaten an day. 
felt she could ill afford to expend 
what energy she had on any 
“theatrical nonsense". 

So. the match was one of the most 
silent on offer, Miss Gceves winning 
6-4. 7-6. When 2-4 down in the 
second set tie-break. Miss Gceves 
told her lather that she would have 
to poll out if the match went to three 
yew. She was suffering from 
jKHfmrh cramps and. as she 
laughingly pointed out later, it had 
hardly helped when two spectators 
observed at the start'that she was 
not looking too good. 

In desperation, however. Miss 
Gceves took foe next five points to 
win the tie-break 7-4 and secure one 
of her best results of foe year. Her 
volleying was particularly impres- 
sive and her game unusually 
relaxed, something her .father 
ihought had much to do with the 
way she was feeling. 

Usa Pennington, a former winner 
of the British 18 and under hard 
court championship, defeated Lor- 
ravne Gratae, of Manchester, 2-6. 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Doctors 
with foe United Stales Olympic 
Committee (USOQ were partially 
to bl^rnc for the withdrawal of 11 
Aerican athletes from the Pan- 
American games in . Caracas in 
August, a report has claimed. 

A five-member commission was 
appointed by The Athletics Con- 
gress (TAC), the governing body of 
athletics in the United States, to 
investigate circumstances surround- 
ing the walk-out. Their report, 
released yesterday, said: "There is 

, dear evidence to the effect that the 
medical forces with foe USOC gave 
advice conflicting with that riven by 
the TAC staff! Some such advice, in 
fret, was erroneous." 

The report cited an example 
where one USOC doctor in Caracas 
was reported to have said that 
testing equipment might be able to 
detect banned drugs within a year of 
athletes beginning to use them. Tbe 
commission quotes Professor 
Manfred Donfloe, of West Germany, 
who set np the testing laboratory at 
Caracas, as dismissing that advice as 
“nonsense" and “more than an 
exaggeration." 

Tbe American wcightEftcr, Jeff 

Moses speaks 
for depoiiticized 
promised land 
Laesunae (Renter) - The afoletes* 

MHiimkttfm of Ac TiifwiflfLraifli 
Olympic Committee toned a 
Statement en Monday condemning 
the “repotted stirnsiea of politics in 
the Olympic movement" 

Michels, was among 16 competitors 
from 10 countries who were 
disualified and stripped of their 
medals at the games after tests 
showed they had used illegal drugs, 
primarily anabolic steroids. All told, 
14 American team membera left 
Caracas abruptly, fanning suspicion 
that mare might have been "ring 
drugs to boost ifarir performaces. 

The TAC commission said a 
derision was taken, well before foe 
nines to test for drugs at fixture 
Olympic trials and at all TAC 
outdoor championships. The 
derision will be implemented and 
wifl be wefl publicized. 

Tbe panel also said conftision 
surrounding which drugs were 
illegal and whether certain drags 
were dangerous to health con- 
tributed to the problem. Last 
September USOC created a task 
force on drug control, a principal 
function of which wiD be research 
and educational activities. 

Since new drugsappear on the 
market almost daily, a Imofbaxmed 
drugs can never be totally up to 
Aw, the commission said. It 
suggested a list of “safe" drugs for 
stated medical problems be made 
available. 

Cram’s course 
for Olympic 
examinations 

Steve Cram may undertake two 
overseas tramging periods in bis 
build-up to next year's Olympic 
Games. 

Gam. already the hoder of foe 
world, European and Common- 

'iff ifi 

Little rest for Jack Ramsey 
Matt McCormack, the Wantage 

trainer; is not wasting any time with 
Jack Ramsey, 3-1 on winner of the 
November Three-year-old Novice 
Hurdle (Div H) at Phnnpton 
yesterday. McCormack plans to nm 
the griding, who is unbeaten m three 
races, at Folkestone on Monday. 
'‘Winning Jockey Anl Barton was 
completing a double initialed by 
Falkland Palace m the BBC Radio 
Sussex Chase. 

GeaffMadwkfc, aged 19, rode his 

11 In l»J (»j 19 •wt»l i M 

fint ' winner when . partnering 
Mercredi. - trafped by fatw 
Michad. to victory in the Sommer 
Conditional Jockeys Selling Handi- 
cap Hurdle. But the celebrations 
had to be delayed when a stewards’ 
inquiry was announced. The 
stewards inquired info possible 
interference between Mercredi and 
nmner-up AHado after tbe final 
flight. However, the result was 
allowed to stand, much to the relief 
of the Madgwick family. 
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remarkable record in the big 
nee, die 5-1 against Everett 
most represent sound value. 

Frank Osgood, the clerk of 
file course at Newbury, reports 
that the going is firm. “There’s a 
good covering ofgrass, but there 
has been no serious rain.since 
October 15. The 'people Tm 
sorry for are the trainers, as its 
impcMsibito' get horses ready to 
race under these conditions. 
And if the rain comes suddenly, 
we’ll probably by flooded, as 

Chepstow race 
named after 

Prince Charles 
By Michael Phillips, 

Racing Correspondent 
Giepstow racecourse is to name a 

race after tbe Prince of Wales. The 
Clerk of the course. John Hushes, 
announced yesterday that the Prince 
of Wales Chase will be nm for the 
first time at their next meeting on- 
December 3. It will be nm over two 
miles, for five-year-olds and 
upwards and will be for mares only, 
at the specific request of Prince 
Charles. 

Chepstow is also to stage a race in 
memory of Shaikh Ah Abu' 
Khamsin’s brilliant but ill-fated 
novice bnxdkx. Deep Wealth, who 
wem his first three races over 
hurdles last season but fell three out 
in foe Panama CSgar Hurdle Final 
cm tiie course last March and 
collapsed and died as he was being 
led back. 

The Shaikh who has been leading-1 

owner under National Hunt rules 
far the part two seasons, is showing 
his great affection far the sport by 
putting up £15,000 for the Deep 
Wealth Memorial Hurdle which wfli 
replace ihHmrjm Cigar Wimffc i 

Tbe new race will be for fiveyear-; 
olds only and ran on March 10. i 
Shaikh AH has also said, that if any 1 

oflhis own haras fimfo in the frame | 
the prize-money will be riven to foe 
Apprentice School Charitable Trust! 
fife the British Racing School 

ft was also announced yesterday 
tint CoraTs, the bookmakers, have 
increased their contribution for this 
year's Welsh National on December 
27, making it op to £22,000, die 
richest race ever staged at Chep- 
stow. Last year’s winner; Carinere, 
went on to complete tbe great 
double when he won the Grand 
National at Aintree, and Jenny 
Pitman’s eight-year-old is 
tiie 91 fix next month's 
Welsh National with two other 
previous wmnerv Peaty. Sandy and 

Mrs Pitman in tends trying to win 
foe Chepstow marathon again with 
Cortherc, but at present herplans to 
get him on to a coinse are bang 
frustrated by continuing firm 
ground. 

Michael Dickinson has made five 
entries fix the race - Ashley House, 
Cavity Hunter, Gay Spartan, 
Rjgbtband Man and Captain John, 
•who was the odds on favourite far 
foe race last year in which he ran 
badly became he tmfled mnsdes in 
IntlifV 

The total prize-money at stake ar 
Chepstow on December 27 will be 
nearly £40,000, another record far 
foe course. The £7,500 Finale Junior 
Hurdle* for three-yearolds, and a 
Haig Whisky Qualifier efcthe main 
supporting races. 

• Robert Sangster was again in the 
news when his Swettenham Stud m 
Owriiit* yllnufantefiTglnlieat 

Gaffs, made a total of382,000 Irish 
gtfftwa* for nine mare* They all 
went into foe ring without reserve 
on foe fourth day of foe record- 
making November sale in County 
Kildare. The top-priced lot in the 
draft was Transit a four-year-old 
Thatch mare for which Tommy 
Stack paid 125^)00 Irish guineas. 

these things have-a habit of 
fevdiing themselves ouL" 

Midnight Love . has been 
vnnde favourite on the strength 
of bis defeat of Kudos at 
Newcastle. Handicaps experts 
consider the winner of five races 
two seasons ago to be the pick 
of the weights. Last season 
Midnight Love failed to win a 
race 

Denys Smith is hopeful of a 
good performance from his first 
runner in the Hennessy during 
bis 28-year career as trainer. 
“Basically Midnight Love was 
too high in the handicap last 
season. He’s to my liking now. 
To be sure he misses the odd 
fence oat, but what horse 
doesn’t?" 

Because of the underfoot 
conditions Silver Buck is unable 
to attempt to record his fifth 
-successive victory this after- 
noon’s Edward Hanmer Mem- 
orial Chase at Haydodc. How- 
ever, Wayward Lad will make a 
more than able deputy fife the 
1981 Cheltenham Gold Cap 
winner. The jumping of last 
season’s King George VI Chase 
winner was spectacular at 
Wetherby in October . . 

. There are only 21 runners in ‘ 
the remaining five races cm the 
Lanacshire course. John Blun- 
dell can land a double . by' 
winning foe Bryn Hurdle with. 
Abu Torkey and tbe County 
Handicap Chase with Magic 
Tipp. • 

Stone was also fiinous foal at 
yesterdays hearing thccommmcc 
rcbedon a different 
than foe one he saw at Newbury on 

2. “It was a dearer 
SSJrithougb I wuld Still have 
appealed," he said- Tm very upset 

“^ff^SSSS* jwd * 
decision of the Newbary !,® 
award foe race to DavidJ^fho,50n

nr 
COonaught River because or 
interference by Permabos between 
the final two flights- , . 

The disdpUnary comnntte o» me 
jockey Club also considered an 
appeal by David Wilson, The trainer 
of Gamblers Dream, against foe 
decision of foe Sandown Park 
stewards to impose a fine « 
upon him in respect of the failure ov 
thia horse to nm in foe Santa Alula 
Sprint on October 19. Having 
considered foe evidence ®°®“ 
mince found that he failed to 
comply with the requirement or 
paragraph (D) of foe special 
conditions which applied to foe 
Anglo-American jockeys event, ana 
therefore dismissed foe appeal 

Suspension 
for Perrett 
Mark Penett was suspended for 

three days for careless riding at 
Southwell yesterday after winning 
on Mr Jet. The ban starts on 
December 1. Perrett, who k»t his 
whip two flights from home, 
brought Mr .Jet, tbe 6-4 favourite, 
home a winner by a neck from 
Ascezunoor in the Willow Nonces 
Hurdle. Riberion was four lengths 
tardier away in third. Protests came 
from riders of both the placed 
horses. The stewards sustained the 
objection to foe winner lodged by 
Derek Shaw (Ascenmoor). who 
claimed Mr Jet had “humped and 
bored" his mount after the last flight 
and oo the ran for home. Scobie 
Coogan (Riberion) then objected to 
the first two, protesting that they 
had jumped across his mount at foe 
last and squeezed him ouL 

The stewards sustained Coogan's 
objection .to.foe winner, but over- 
ruled his complaint against Ascen- 
moor. Having sortod out foe 
objections, the stewards awarded 
the race to Ascenmoor, placing 
Riberion second and Relegating Mr 
Jet to third. 

They found that Mr Jet had 
accidentally interfered with Ribe- 
don, bat considered the interference 
be caused Ascenmoor was due to 
Perrett’s careless riding, Perrett had 
earlier won foe Bireh Novices Chase 
on foe evens firvoutzte. Just For The 
Crack.   

STATE OF OOMtfc Lwflow ton. HayOocfc 
&m_ Tomorrow. Wlncanfcxi; Orrn. 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

Jafaan deserves 
credit for a 

wise decision 
By Rex Bellamy 

The best player eligible for 
toe men s event has not entered 
for the Bnush national cham- 

£“85^ *° «**»y«* at MBr ■’ Wl 
Sheffield from December 9 to MPWt; ^W| 
15. Instead, Hidayat Jahan. who Hma 
tanks thud in the world, may BBarclf . « 
wntpete at Cologne in the West T " H 
German Open championship, fR, jjL— .. . SH 
winch will take place at the vflaflv jQMkL" 

“« *"««■ The Sheffield tide ^tyPfe*™ ;-W 
should therefore go to one of the MOpp rfr* 
men who have contested the WK. 
last two finalsr Cawain Briars, 
last year's winner, and Philip WKBB^; 
Kenyon, the 1981 champion. f: 

Jahan, a Pathsm, born at J Spt * 
Lahore, has lived in England ^"V ’ i 
since 1974 and has an English T , ' 
wife. He became a Bmish Jahan: best player 
citizen in July, and last month 

pky«! f°rhis adopted country The other, more pressing 
in the world Ieara champion- problems for Jahan, were posed 

CV^?e^la^f .Thc **y opposing schools of thought forthcoming British National within the British game. Some 

2???: l5L **? JQr ^bou8ht he needed to compete wmch Jahan bte been ebgible. in order to prove that he was 
put mm in a difficult position. Britain's best player. Others 

Jahan is a genial, sensitive considered that, whatever the 
and responsible man and a rules said, the championship 

Sr- i ®xPeneaced pro- should be restricted to players fessionaj. By nature and back- of British parentage - a line of 
ground he is better equipped thinking that must exclude 
than anyone else to achieve a Jahan. In this situation there 
rapport between the game's was no way in which he could 
dominant coacbers: Anglo- satisfy everyone. 
Saxon and Pakistani. For all ,ahn„ fc„ . . 
these reasons he has long been ,freSdy- pTovcd 

one of the most respectSl and SSS.dISaSb{,SfihllS
sf 

prominent officers of the Sry!£- B B^?rs. °r 

ss? squ“h w 

sasasJSiHi 
Fund - a total of £8,000 for the EK* 2221 .5, u

bCCOme 

men, of which the winner takes H
8011 **1S creer 

£1,350 - is less than it should be 5,ut 

for the national championship. irTS^w1^1 2*° 
Should such an influential ISPA SSEJPS,™55®®“ "Hgt* 
officer as Jahan condone this IL52m £«? ? ^ 1fLof 39£e 

alleged injustice by competing? ^ ^ ^ish nu”?ber one- He 
Ucould^soShNb?Sd n ** beating Kenyon and 

that ffie Sile^Zreyim^S Bnar* in consecutive matches, 
than the money and that in the All things considered, Johan's 
present economic climate the decision reflects more credit on 
prize fund is as much as can be him than it does on a vocal 
expected. But the ISPA have a minority who want to use it to 
policy and to see some extent advance this or that petty point 
Jahan represent that policy. of view. ■ 
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Barrington’s biography 

Barragton: refuses to be shackled by conventions 

Dramatic life that is 
stranger than fiction 
The asromabiog story of Jonah 

Barrington, one of the greatest of all 
British sportsmen, has been plainly 
bat admirably told in Jonah, by 
Ross Reytmrn and Michael Emery 
(188 smartly produced pages 
published by J M Dent at £8.95). 
The word “plainly” isacompfimeni 
to the authors’ discretion. They 
realized that such improbably 
dramatic material did not need 
dressing op in fancy phrases.' 

The book bears the sub-tide 
“official biography” became Bar- 
rington himself was closely associ- 
ated with its preparation and 
‘editing. The ring of truth resounds 
throughout, es tins reviewer can 
personally testify. But troth is 
indeed stranger than fiction. Jonah 
is reminiscent of Antonia Fraser’s 
biography of Mary Queen of Scots 
in that, had it been fictional, any 
publisher might reasonably have 
rejected the book on the grounds 
that its story was incredible. 

Let us consider merely the bare 
bones of the tale. Barrington had a 
nervous breakdown at Chdienham 
r«iiy »nri later went much of tbe 
way towards becoming an alcoholic 

.before he was sent down from 
Trinity University. But he trans- 
formed himself into an ascetic and a 
world champion in spite of the fact 
that be made a laic start in 
competitive and, except in 
terms of character, was not 
particularly gifted to excel at it. 

As the authors point out: “Most 
people are congenitally unable to 
change, their character after having 
ptH through their formative 
years and it is one of Jonah's more 
impressive achievements that he 
managed to do so.” Barrington 
changed himself physically, too. The 

of his new lifestyle and 
severe regimen of naming and 
practice malm awesome reading. 

He was tampering with nature. 
chaltenging the apparent frontiers of 
his strength and stamina and riolL 
He went too fin: and in his middle 
30s was sharply reminded that, 
although he had asked no more of 
his body thnyi was possible, he had 
askwl more than was wise. 
Physically, he was suddenly in 

At the peak of his career this 
extraordinary, many-sided man had 
a romantic but briefly scandalous 
liaison with his presnt wife; whose 
first marriage was then breaking 
down, A worrying challenge of a 
different kind was his brittle on- 

court relationship with an Austra- 
lian rival, Cameron Nancarrow. 
This culminated is a Johannesburg 
shower room when Barrington 
waded into Nancarrow with bis 
fists. 

Barrington respects the conven- 
tions but refuses to be shackled by 
than. He has mostly lived his lire 
on the side of the angels but has 
never bees entirely free from the 
devil within. The authors teH the 
truth, about that. Barrington has 
qualities found only in great men - 
flaws included. He was and is that 
uncommon creature, a practical 
visionary: a wan who can dream 
dreams and nuke them happen and, 

. at the same time, open windows in 
the of everyone around him. 

The seeds were always there: 
planted deeply in history. Barring- 
ton's genteel but often eccentric 
family had Hnlre with the sea, the 
Army, politics, and possibly the 
Welsh princes. He probably in- 
herited strength of character from 
bis Welsh mother and a quirky 
nature from his Irish father. The 
latter was a retired Army officer and 
former Fascist sympathiser whose 
domestic diversions included an 
armoury, a model railway, and a 
collection of toy soldiers - all 
housed in a secret room concealed 
behind a bookcase. Barrington 
senior was also a volubly stimulat- 
ing talker and an enthusiastic 
military historian with an obsessive 
veneration for Napoleon. * 

As yon may reasonably assume 
from all rhi», the Barrington stray is 
peopled by unusual characters and 
enlivened by strange stories. The 
authors have bound all the threads 
neatly together and, in the process, 
have achieved a balanced portrayal 
of an extraordinary mail. 

The book begins well as ends 
even better, with a summing up that 
include* an absorbing insight into 
what Barrington and his chief rival, 
Geoff Hunt, thought of each other. 
There is an implied distinction 
between the most successful player. 
Hunt, the greatest - Hashim Khan, 
Azam Khan, or Barrington? 

This Barrington biography has 
the cheek to end with a hint that 
Azam may have been the greatest of 
them an. Full marks for impar- 
tiality. Tire authors have not written 
a great book: but they have written a 

good book about the most 
lemaricahle man I have ever known. 

La creme de la creme 

Recruitment Consultant 
Due to expansion our client, a well known Secretarial Agency 
wishes to strengthen its team with the introduction of an 
experienced Consultant. 

Consultants with this company deaf with all aspects of recruit- 
ment the emphasis being on good consultancy work, pro- 
fessional client management and teamwork. 

’ You will probably be 27 to 35, well educated, but above all well 
presented, competent and confident. You will have had at least * 
two year's experience in a professional agency, or will be able to 
show prior experience in a similar creative executive situation. 
You are the kind of person who will regard the satisfaction and 
respect you will get for a job well done as a highly important part 
of your reward, but the right person will earn a basic salary of 
£12.500 pa, a company car. PPP, profit share and other incentives 
which make the total package worth approximately £20,000. 

Confidential Reply Sendee: Please write with full CV quoting 
reference 1853/0T on your envelope, listing separately any 
company to whom you do not wish your details to be sent. CVs 
will be forwarded directly to our client, who will conduct the 
interviews. Charles Barker Recruitment Limited, 30 Rarringdon 
Street, London EC4A 4EA. 

Charles Barker 
1 ADVERTISING • SELECTION • SEARCH | 

Two Secretaries for 
Advertising Agency W1. 
One of London’s top agencies is looking for two secretaries to work 
for directors within their Planning Department. 

They should be aged 20-30, bright with lots of initiative, have very 
good typing skills and be able to cope under pressure. 

These are demanding jobs with plenty of involvement; advertising 
experience is preferred but not essential 

We^ire situated in super offices and offer competitive salaries plus 

Please send cv to; 

JUDY TOMBLESON 
Abbott Mead Vickers/SMS Ltd., 32 Aybrook Street, 
London, W1M 3JL 

Personal 
to the Chairman 
BXS Congnter Software a? Information 
Systems Companies 

circa £10,000 
This is an exceptional opportunity for an executive secretary so Join i 
progressive and highly successful iatamaflorml computing sendees 
yn-g^TdfiftMttn with ft-tarenewmr apptrarihtng &2fTM and employingoror 
650 staff The parson appointed will be required to oopevrtth a wide 
vartrayofwurk and to make use of the latest ofQoo automation 
technology which has recently been installed 

The successful applicant will work closely with the Chairman sodas 
part of an executtveteam. taking respanMbilhy for fee operational 
output of the office, particularly In terms of prioritising activities. 
Tha auttee will tnohMte preparation of corvfldgntlBJ reports and 
correspondence, collating budget information, detailed organisation 
for meetings and presentations, liaising with clients and arranging 
appointments and travel itineraries One ofthe first tasks will be 
to recruit a Junior secretary to provide general taping and office 
services support. 

THIS role requires impeccable secretarial and atirolnlstratavH skills, 
and mini mum currant flborthanfl and typing speeds of UO/TPw.pjn. 
respectively. Experience of audio and word processing Is essential 
Tba ability to deal with, awtce range ofpeopla in a diplomatic and 
authoradve manner is important and we are seeking a calm, friendly 
and charming personality 

It Is unlikely that individuals under 28 will have sufficient 
experience, ideally in a variety of small to large organlsatlona or the 
high degree of Initiative and aelf-motivation required to ran the office 
in the Chairmans frequent absence Some flexibility will aJeo be 
expected in tbe hours of work. 

npiqymgover 

wltih a wide 

professional company close to Waterloo station. 

Please write In confidence, enclosing foil C.v or telephone for further 
information: Jane Gombeen. Senior rersonnel Officer. BIS Group Head 
Office, 7th Floor. Ybrk House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road, London 
SB1 TOT Telephone 01d33 0866. 

BIS 

There’s only one way 
to treat atop 
Secretary... 

...and that's with the utmost respect - respect for your 
talents, experience and ambition. We understand that, our 
clients understand that, as the following career 
opportunities prove: 

CLASSY! £9,000 
Lo« of ckai aod las> of iriiittiw needed fcr a rteacran Saner PA. 
rale in n fan-moving Hijh-Tec* environment. Working for ibn M.tX, 
rapefb preyntetioa and imgA of iwiiwliiy dmnfcfcombine with 
fr—1 mpmiwi, .i«l Wilh. 

EFFICIENCY! to £8,500 
SehaOir<9ND|fai 

nil the K.D.^ auk & oaring i 
a efficiency, even whed under pi 

LUXURY! 
HHwdhtcadfahhrwItr 
npoon to the hLD. at no tntem*ti< 
m MayUi. Varied brief nirtmtre , 

b mag of as office aOi far 
e. 

.neg. £8,000 
r SeavcnrM rain prtmdm, key 

■ Wlibk Varied^ brief mrtortre AdmbL and aone IknuiunJ. Rea&y 

PROFESSIONAL! c. £7,900 
Eacefleae orpannaity tor dm proficeeu Lcpl Andio Secremy ra join a 
renowned Cmpuy tt Scam Partner fcvd. ReUndra A epeed 
ate of the ramrr. n ic a sound hnebpn—d in Cunmuiid &J or 
Company Law. 

ACADEMIC! from £7,500 
HMwmint Od dhow Henna) Secretariat rale in a tarsvAca- 
denric office, whera enperior edaoteaal badmnnad knad data ate 
essential. Working far a key Department Hoad ndoteB at kjgfeprcm- 
■re* 

If you are interested in any o( tbe above positions, 
please contact any of our branches throughout Central 
London or call in or phone one of die branches below. 
19-23 Oxford SL Wl. TH: 01 -437 9030 
30 Bush Lane. EC4. Tel: 01 -626 8315 

/""H || RecruitnienlConsuJlants 

Challoners 
DYNAMIC M.D. 
WANTS A 
TOP ASSISTANT 
Circa £10,000 p.a. Windsor 
He rsquros someone who is far more than just a good secretary. 
A person with business experience, and prababty a degree, who 
knows how to get things done m an organised way. Above al a 
resourceful person with style, Ngh standards and first class 
people skfls If you are at least 27 and want an exciting challenge 
with career prospects, you will feel at home as pan of a lively, 
young team in this fast growsig, paca-settstg electronics firm. 
Please contact' Jenny HeS. Columbia Automation Limited, 
Hanover Way. Windsor. Berkshire. 
Telephone: (07535) 59771 

COLLEGE LEAVER WEST END FILM CO 
ADVERT!SING TO £7,000 

As anting qportieity for ■ Tit sad landau Office ti ftt 
iafapnt perm soft da ngfct Anaricm fita Boaraav «*b ■ 
■msdi. Sood rtratfand tpio det idng mi rirathad 
sole sod a mnotfa caaiM secruay ta be inwhad on tfa 

Wf £5500 wtt 2 reams pa. pw—d epiaan 1 
pboLV.'i 2IM4 

Susan Beck 
TBffORARY&PO?MANENTRECRUTME^ 

London School of Hygkae and Tropical Medicine 
(IMrtstip ef Loadoo) 

Keppel St, WC1E7HT 

DEPARTMENTAL SECRETARY 
Are you tooting far a cMrogwg poatioo a a aoweurnaiuual awwwwtf 
We need an npotnert and rapOhtr Scotian to voA a* a key metnhff of a 
icon involved n lasciiingaod reward) is Ac field oTMoieoi diteora. The per- 
no appomted will be iwpoiraWr to Ac Head of DegsBaeni for a variety of 
xcxcurial and omskatiaoal and «3I need good tkillt A Aottbasd tod 
lyying a» writ as Ae pdsonaiity to deal wfth a wide range of people Adoding an 
jmupggj <WA ig pppahtioffi. 

Sonug ataxy wiB be m Ac taaae £UO - £7 J46 aronnting to age, eahfr- 
<»Uon» «>d oapexmice. rrrrflmt coreimoiw iariade S wdem holiday and pc»- 
anxtiet. 
Plane write <nA fad deforii of qosWfiatlnoa red exputflncr A Ac A—MM 

Seaawy at Ae above adAco. 

SECRf TABIAL HECRUITMENT 
 CONSULTANTS  

International 
Banking to £7,500 
Aged 22+. you will 
have shorthand (min 
90). good typing, and 
the desire to work in a 
fast moving and 
exciting envronment 
for a dynamic 
Manager. You will go a 
long way to find better 
working conditions 
and the benefits are 
superb. Please contact 
Rosalie Presfcett. 

LEONARD BAART ASSOCIATES, CHARTERED ARCHITECTS, 
BOWDLER’S HOUSE, TOWN WALLS, SHREWSBURY. SY11TP. 

HISTORIC BUILDINGS RESUR VEY OF ENGLAND, 
PHASE2 

SHROPSHIRE AND STAFFORDSHIRE 
This firm has been appointed to one of the eleven consultancies offered by the Department 
of the Environment for the completion of the listing resurvey of England. We hold the 
consultancy for Shropshire and Staffordshire, and now seek four full-time fieldwoikers for 
thirty-six and twenty-one month period appointments. 
The successful applicants wW be required to inspect and report on buMings of special 
architectural and/or histone interest and prepare draft revised statutory lists for approval 
by the Department of the Environment in accordance with a prescribed procedure and 
programme of work. 
Candidates should possess a thorough working knowledge of English architectural styles 
from mediaeval times onwards, but preference twill be given to those who additionally have 
a speoabst knowledge of the lesser domestic buildings of these Counties. 
It is essential that applicants should have a car. for wtnch an allowance is payable. 

Salary starting at £8.154 with annual increments and terminat bonus 
Candidates should appfy m writing, wKh full curriculum vitae, to the above address, no leler 
than 5th December, 1983. 

»‘,frjv,?,'i- **5a5| 

Executive Secretary 
City £8,000 
Aa lauoediaie vacancy exists far a well-educated mature execu- 
tive secretary for one of the Main Board Direeuxs ofa targe ID-- 
lemauonal organiwmon. 

Thu poniion requires someone wbo is organised, methodical, 
capable of working ni Board level often under pressure, and able 
oi get thoroughly involved in the work and the company. Suit- 
able applicants will have had several years senior level experi- 
ence and must possess fast accurate kborUiaod/iypitig stalls and 
be miercsted in using a word psoccaorfiTooi already trained». 

Our offices are dose to Livenmo^Femduncb Street stations. As 
well as a good salary we offer a pension scheme, interest free 
season ticket loan, medial insurance and other large company 
benefits. 

Pteasf mtu. m flm instance, gmng details of educaton and 
experience to date, to: Mbs B. M. Gower, Mitchell Cotta pic. 
Cotta Hone, CmrantBe Street London EC3A 7BJ. Alt appli- 
cations received will be acknowledged. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
. MAYFAIR BANK-£8,000 

An Internationa Mayfair bank seeks a PA to their Mar- 
keting Manager. He is respqnsfole for promoting ah the 
services and facilities available to their efients You 
should be educated to A' level standard with 100/50 
skills. 

PA TO THE CHAIRMAN - c £11,000 
Our cbent the Chairmen ot a very well estabtished large 
public company seeks a top PA/Secretary. Vou will have 
your own areas of responsiWtty and should have a solid 
senior level background and minimum stalls of 100/80. 

PROPERTY-£8,000 
A top firm of Wl Estate Agents seeks a PA/Secretary to 
their Director of investments- He is keen to delegate and 
would like a committed person to get involved and de- 
velop a full PA role. 100/60 skills needed. 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
8 Gcwenor Sheet lxxKtonWlfeteptxxieOl-4998070 

Secretary to Joint 
Managing Director 
£7,750 - £8,250 West London 

We have an opportunity for a Secretary at 
executive level to work in the fast-moving world of 
market research. You wiH be involved m the fud 
range of secretarial duties for one of our young, 
dynamic Managing Directors 
Ideally we are seeking a candidate with several 
years’ sound secretarial experience who can thrive 
under pressure and has a flair for deabng with 
people at ail levels as well as being a first-class 
administrator and organiser 
For further delate, please contact: Vivienne 
Watson, Audits of Great Britain Umrted, The AGS 
Research Centre. West Gate. London. W51UA. 

r 
V i: _ 

■1 H 

G¥j7» jANECROSTHWVTTE 

MOK14IU(TS&# RECRUITMENT LTD 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY £9,050 
SW1 INTERNATIONAL Co. 
Oir chore is one of three executive cfirectors of a lege Inter- 
national ■Biufichjp’ Company, eased In SW1, Working tram the 
Corporate H.Q. The right caneBdatBwf be 28-40. have exceflent' 
short nand/typing sfctis, board level ewerience. be ■ good 
organiser end able to Setae with el ktade or people Jetty, 
Government Business). The level of responsMGty a huh and 
you wtt need consUeraMe poise and humour to cope inter 
pressure at a eenur tevBl. 

Far flatter deffs, please contact JaneCrenthwelte. 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 ■ TefcOI 5812977 

iBy latest i= «ot s- 

no problems - now that we get 

all our tenporaries. 
frotn..., • 1*2^0 

THE SPASTICS SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

Aj*3 £73« - £8,139 pau indoarre 
The Director of Maricamg is seeking a person aged 23+ to pro- 
vide hun with secrmrisl/sdnunistrauve suppon in thisuneresi- 
mgand varied poauon. 
In addiuon to usual secretarial dunes other lasts include acung 
as Associate Membership Secretary for The Society, which in- 
volves writing news letters and miiianng own correspondencc- 
Appbcants should have a high level of technical skin*, nod be 
educated to 'O' level standard in English 1-ang.^y god Maihs. 
Sbonhand would be an advantage but is not essential as most 
work would be from Audio transcriptions. 
Three years experience of working at a senior level ts essential 
together wuh a friendly personality and ihe ability to commum- 
cate effectively ar all levels 
(for fill her details and application form please telephone Miss 
Podia. Assistant Personnel Officer on 01-636 5020 exinuusn 
280. 

Rex Bellamy >P»U|p|i|fri m 

errv 01-006 lerAVEST END OM99 0082 L 

The first numbers to ring #***'\ 

Secretary/PA to Chairman 
young cnarnian or repay growmg pifouc company mvowaa m uneutfv* 
sataaon yd recruitnient advaresinfl rayaw a SacnnaryfPA to anuma 

ra»pi»MiM8tytoraacretnrial.HmlniBiaHveandotfl»ilsMl(|iIttiTaqBra 
Appficants should tia aeoustOfiM to working bi a haede onvirennwv at 
senior Managanami'ral Wrtapnnenrawoirahaan^ttQr^ 

AnaxracttvaramunorafionanduoneltopnefcH*naanoRorad wtsunttttv- 

*ncfc,lS,,H * ctettatoci owrlcuhica VKH aha*) bn 

Mktami Pngn PcrtnenNp PtC, 31 Soathnii^imn Bow, Loodoi^tttnBBty 
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I&v7ffjJ; ' Property Guide 

SEE A.SPEC1AUST !N THE 
COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY 

WEST END AD AGENOES - 2 CCfiagt 18WK3. OOod Sh/Tjfl- 
one HMdt 'A' Law! German - goad prospficts- &ZDQ - &SM. 
N01 AD AGENCY - weds Sac Sh/Typ to work tor Mjr *** 
Croup - £8.500. 
WARKETlNGffiWWTlQNC#,-t«J*»SIiS8ctDwwfctaAetf 
Manaoerand Grog), toe of titvotramont - £7.500. 

W1 AD AGSfCY - require Sh Sec for MOOB Or. praf wMi owSo 
exp.. knowiodgo o! W/P useful - E&500. 

TEMPS. TEMPS - we haw a vanity of long and Mart Win Or 
Stgnrwnta. 

PIMM CM: CMMMe* or JwCipon* 483 8458 

BAN Kl IMG 
£10,500 + BONUS 

cm Bn*. IMw »(" hr ad- 
nlRiftRlln ridBs md panomd to- 
wehwnmt Am 2S-35. tatem ti» 
Ms. 

£8.500 + Sub. Mort. 
Larja Aimrlcm BuK twites *"• 
amp SM PA hr S«to Eaacutfre 
boding Brt Boote. MSTMOOU scops 
far Mcpsndart person. Imolwment at 
eerier IWM. FMA Dutch ftmai an 
jMtaaiti QO/65. 

Du Icie Simpson 

2422245 

ft f y* t&t*t ‘TVfff U4> 

Administrator 
Secretary 

Garmon spaaklng (meaner ton- 
gue) Admtitotrator/Saanxry 
rawed by mefar 0* Company in 
Central London to wrt on a 
spedsl poraomol project. This Is 
a one is two year aulgnmant 
santag Is January. Cutes wd 
be coraaettd wtth payroll, using 
and mafirtaintog a computynod 
record system. end general nc- 
mtortel and dancal Backup wort. 
This is a raaponsOa job raqur- 
fng numeracy accuracy, good 
sAnMstratiw suits, fast typing 
and a talent lor dieting wfin 
people. good salary. 

MuttMingual Services 
Bqendtnent CccauSanta 

22 Chafing CmmM.WC2 
01-63837M/5 

8 Blenheim $Wt Ion do" WT 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 

SECRETARY 

Retail Personnel 
A mature, resourceful parson 
wttn good brawn ridifs is re- 
outrra to fiillu uus very de- 
manning role wtuoi w«U In- 
volve some Saturday working. 
You will work alongside the 
Personnel Manager and under- 
take i esiimiUhlliy (or a vaneor 
of personnel tonewoo^vopje- 
VKHB experience In mis ItaW. 
preferably retail. Is essential. 
Benefits Include free travel 
wltrnn me London Transport 
area alter Qualifying period 
and store discount. 
IT you have the relevant expert- 
enee please tclrpnone fnrtuin- 
er information Mrs GS2 Croft; 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Managing Director 

Finchley - £7,000 
MD oT substantial private 
group requires shorthand 
Sec/P A at small HQ office (9 
people) in Finchley. 4 mins 
walk Finchley Central under- 
ground. Must be intelligent, 
accurate and flexible. Prefer- 
ably aged between 25-40. 

Apply in writing, giving full 
-details of academic record 
and experience to date to; 

The Managing Director 
FDB Group, 

0 Bloomsbury Square. 
London WC1. 

adpower 

CITY - 
PROPERTY 

c£S,Q00+benefits 
The two Chief Executives of mis 
estaMstiod property Investment 
company are seeking a highly 
efficient «)d axitoeant 
confidential PA Although good 
secretarial aUfla p00/80) are 
essential more Important R your 
tuoantsaiioral aM^y and 
exceAent presentation. You wR 
be Involved to large wto 
knorrating projects. Age 24-32. 
Please tt&phone JuBet Fenton or 
Penny Attenborough on 483 
5717. 

GORDON YATES 
LTDL, 

35 Old Bond Street, 
London, WL 

(Rgerutonent Consultants) 

AMERICAN EMBASSY requires a 

PROTOCOL ASSISTANT 
Applicants must have previous work experience in a proto* 

cobfebtcd area, and have an extensive knowledge of British 
Protocol and established social customs. 

Typing at a minimum of 40 wpm and the ability to use a 
word processor are both required. 

Hours: 9am to 6 pm. Monday- Friday. Salary E8.50I pa. 

. To apply send full details of previous work experience and 
qualifications ia Personnel Office. American Embassy. 24 
Gnnvenar Square. London, W1A1AJS. 

£10,000 
DEPUTY CHAIRMAN 
An ambitious and wsS 
educated secretary is 
needed to work for the 
deputy chairman of tins 
prestigious international 
corrgjarty. Based In luxur- 
ious offices in SWl. you 
wfll be responsible for all 
Ms business and persons] 
engagements as weB as 
eontrofting a Junior sec- 

retary. Speeds 120/60. 
Age 23-35- 

C0B8OLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Lid, 
35 Bruton Place, 
London, W1. 
01-493 7789 

2nd JOBBERS 

Arts - £6,000 

Banking - £7,500 

+Bonos 

Marketing - 

£7,500 

Leisure - £6,500 

SPEEDS 100/50 

Property South of the ihames 
Dulwich Borders 

Large modem 4 bed, 2 bath* town 
hone. Spacious lounge with foil 
length balcony owrfookiqg ex- 
tensive woodland; fully fitted 
kitchen, utility room, integral 
Borage. fitW patio, £66,000. 

6762019 

LEGAL 
SECRETARIES 

and Junior Coflag* Laavara 
Wc Deed your skills now for 
the foUowing long-term usofgn- 
rarfUs. 

LITIGATION, wet 
Sn /Audio Secretary for senior 
partner. Moumum 90/60 
wpm. 
Senior Audio Secretaries, 
minimum 60 wpm. 

LEGAL VARIETY - WC1 . 
Junior/cofleoe leavers. Traln- 
fng will be ghrot. Mtntmum 40 
wpm. 
For further Information dree 
contact Mnuuan Shackal, 
3S3 8342, Hmpowvr 
Tomporery Lagal SafMcaa. 

Administrator 
Secretary 

German speaking (mother lon- 
gue) Admintatiaxx/Secreiary 
noaded by ma|or 04 Company in 
Central London to work on a 
special personnel project TWs Is 
a one to two year assignment 
starting 1st January. Dubes wiB 
be connected with payroll, using 
and mamtalnlng a computerised 
record system, and general sec- 
retarial and clerical backup work. 
This is a responses job requir- 
ing numeracy accuracy, good 
administrative skits, last typing 
and a ta<em for deabtg with 
people, good salary. 

MultHmguel Services 
Rocnntment Consultants 

22 Charing Cross M, WC2 
01-636 3794/5 

PA ta MD - £9,000+ 
Our efient the largest Beauty 
Products Company in Europe 
need a biSngual PA/Secretary 
(French mother longue). French 
and Engfeh shorthand and at 
least 4 years commercial experi- 
ence in the UK. Dunes win hdode 
confidential work, correspon- 
dence. minutes. admmistratKin 
and arranging your Boss's busy 
work schedule- Gmrous bene- 
fits end modem surroundmgs. 
Age 25-35. 

Please caR 434 4512 

Gone Coikil) 
fiiuiawii eaneiireno 

£9,000 of 
French Perfume 

in London 
Ruent French (mother tangte 
standard) but wtth plenty of 
axceriwice of working at a san«r 
level In England w« be important If 

Receptionist/Secretary 
We are a amal fcm of Surveyors 
m St James's who require a 
Recepbontst/Sacraaty with the 
tdowing Bttrexnes:- 
Good education, accurate and 
test trains sWBe, audio and 
sene ehnrthend, fivety and ra- 
spenelMa peraonaffly. Age pref- 
erence 24-35. 
Pleasant otfioes bi St- James's 
and satey m order of £7,000 
(dependmg on anpenawca) avafi- 
abto. 

Jahnizstt 
Begun Chapman. Surveyor* 

80 SL Jemoa'D 3L 
London SWL 

ADMINISTRATOR 
needed by Computer 
Graphics Company in 
Bayswater. The applicant 
would look after day to day 
admin. Must have good 
Audio/Typing, A have 
experience in working with 
small team & liaising with 
clients. 

Salary £7,500 

Aopjy in writing with C.V. 
to: The Managing Direc- 
tor, EidoGraptucs Ltd, 24, 
Redan Place, W24SA. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 

RccU'reo fev p.im>cr in small Itrm 
of cdi«ors EC1. Age 25-40. 
Hours list Salary C7-2WL 
Dccrrr.Si'r/January start 

Tel: Denise 24fi 0667 
ino agcnoesl 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 
SECRETARY 

Mile End. C £8.600. This busy 
srctlon needs a mature person 
to supervise tbo work of tts 
secretartai team and enswe Uw 
smoom runnina of Die Depart- 
ment. 
Von will be respondble for the 
day4o-«Uy running of the office 
whilst keeping an over-view of 
work flow and schedules. Sec- 
retarial suns are needed, short- 
hand would be useful hui not 
euentlal and familiarity wire 
wp and computing would M 
an asset, A willingness to lake 
responsibility is probably the 
most Important reoutreraent 
For rul! details and an inter- 
view contact Trisha Mchwri- 
•on. Th* St Stophon'e Sao- 
rereriat on 01-834 003T. 

£9,000 
American Co. kt Wl. Require autSo 
with excellent speeds must be weB 
presented and spoken, prepared to 
get fcntotvad and a sense of hwnourf 
Sc. benefits me. BUPA & 10% 
bonus. 

£8,000 
Aixfio/fluem French for telephone 
and translations, also desks re- 
sssch must have professional office 
eigierienco and excefiant speeds 
sged 21+. Salary review m 6 
months + exc benefits. 

Please phone MAGGIE GALE 
4055209 

PA to CHAIRMAN 
rmnnn 

Top level secretary of at 
.least A level standard edu- 
cation needed to work lor 
the Chairman of a major City 
txoup. Must have dnmg 
Ocence and two within 
commuting detance ol Sur- 
rey. attnugh the |Ob is Cdy 
based. Numeracy and good 
shorthand typra skis re- 
quired. Age $5-35. 

377 8600 CITY 
4397001 WEST END 

Secretaries 
Phis 
The SectpuruICcnaultants 

IntemationaT- 

VSectptaries'M 
.R*<rv‘iteT>*rT Ccrffi^l*ntt-. 

FIGURE CONSCIOUS? 
£8.000 neg. 

Numerate PA/SECRETARY 
needed by a communicative 
Financial ©rector who vril nvoive 
you in the company. Some per- 
sonnel duties. W P e>per«nce 
useful. Speeds 100/60 Age 23- 
26.WI. 

4397001 West End 
377 8600 City 

Secretaries 
Plus 
Thu Socrr- anal Ctr^ulian 

PUBLISHING 

c.£9,000 
The Financial Director of 
this wall-known maga- 
zine group Is too king (or 
a con Mem and respon- 
sible PA 

You will carry out a lull 
range of secretarial du- 
ties Including confiden- 
tial correspondence. 
There will also ba a 
large admin, content 

ideally you wB have 
gained secretarial ex- 
perience in a financial 
environment, and wfl be 
prepared to use plenty 
of Initiative. 

Age 25-35. Speeds 
100/60. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
Rrotulsw*) f sasrfUflli 

IKPxad* 

6299686 

fflghly Motivated aod 
Experienced PA/ 

Secretary/Researcber 
raqUrad for wafi establlehed 
Wantaoans] executive search 
consultants in Wl. WcrMng vrth 
tve> senior consultants the task 
includes general business 
research, dent I canddate 
contact and dose invofvwnert In 
tha Company's total operation. 
Appflcanb must be ccnpBtbte 
•nth amal office routines and 
atmoephare. be leenacefut. «Hi 
a sense ol hunuar and wed 

ttfMsussni ‘ 

CITY 
£9,500 

Chairman ot Investment Co. 
seeks a wafi educatod SH / Sec- 
retary 30-40 years wMh up-to- 
dais knowiadga of WP"s and 
Computara and a happy, helpful 
deposition. Lovely offices. 

Berkeley 
Appointments 
161 New Bond St, Wl 

01-4080444 

Receptionist 
Wl 

For glamorous trend setting 
Professional Co who seek a 
wed educated Receptionist 
21-25 to handle Monarch s/b. 
To £6309. 

BERKELEY 
APPOINTMENTS 
161 New Bond St, 

Wl 

01-4080444 

•••••••••••••••a*** 

5 MDs SECRETARY • 
• BECKENHyi KENT • 
• Managing Director • 
• seeks a PA/Secreta- m\ 
2 iy. Must be efficient 2 
• and well organised • 
« with 70/120 speeds. 
2 Should be able to 
» use own initiative •; 

Z and work to tight • 
2 schedule in a busy 2 
« invironment. Please ® 
t apply in writing • 
2 with C.V. to. 2 
• A. J. EDEN • 
• Personnel Manaqer ® 
2 BERNARD SINLLY& 2 
2 SONS Ud • 
9 221 -211 Beckenham • 
• Road. Beckenham. £ 
• KcnL BRA |W.\ 2 

PUBLISHING 

Audo PA/Sec needed by 
charmng M0 of West End 
pubfishere. Applcantt neat 
have impeccable grammar 
and auperb organisational 
skis. 27+ 

01-730 5148 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£9.500 
High cafibre secretary/ 
eon mutator raquirad by mjor 
intarnailonal corepafiy to work ler 
one of mek key axscudvas. In 
adefitton » PA back up. th* job 
mvcJves respoRStoDity tor axtrrk\ 
of tha ftopBrimem. confereocst 
handing tne press and consider- 
able dient contact Rair tor or- 
ganising and aNiiy to ccmmurS- 
cata at all levels essential as are 
good sauetaiial skSs [i«V8CJ 
age 25-32. 

PA/SECRETARY 

£8300 
Sophisticated PA/sacnrtwy re- 
quired tor chsnnrg boss of prop- 
erty mimed organisation. Must be 
espetfe of giving tiA P K s*o- 
ratartal and admta back-145, hold- 
ing fort fit boss's absence and 
greeting vising clients. Good 
aecratansi skfls (90/50) age 28- 
35. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 

£6.000 
Substantial Central London 
company requires enthusiastic 
cortege leaver with good sec- 
retarial sktfis (90/50) to work tor 
one if their managers. Good 
career oppenurwies. 

499 9175 

MacBlain 
Recruitment Consultants 

16 Hanover Square London Wl. 

£10,000 
The Chief Executive ot ■ 
major company operating 
mtamaOooaSy is seeking a 
high calibre PA with 
experience in a large group. 
Duties are varied and 
include scheduling 
numerous meetings, liaison 
with lop management 
world-wide and organising a 
variety ol Social functions. 

U B tree to rs' v -• 
Secretaries 

~'&Te! 01-629.952?' 

TRILINGUAL 
£9,500+. 

Oynamc bitsmatiorwl business 
consultancy seeks Trt Ungual 
(French & Goman) entrepreneur- 
isl style secretary, aged S+. to 
cooranata high powwad drector 
In agyvsEtire sales ouvbonrnonL 
Tremandoua care or acopo using 
your socretetoi trttinkig and tev 
guego abUttea. Pteaaa caa. 

■leeeifee tiodd 
7340911 

PUTNEY 

3 bedrm s/d btangatow. 
Spacious loungc/dming nru 
entrance ban. kitchen, 
bathrm and wc and sep wc. 
Lw toft space. Garage. Full 
ffh. £100000. Halstead 0787 
473885. 

BECKENHAM 
Detach'd hew tn weB takt out 
walled sarrim. orovtdm pfeeMaU 
MctwudfL wiinm ninutn or High 
Si (IKH Sains&uryv tootL Easy 
walking Obuxcc to xtation. direct 
tq all SR icrmteiU (Victoria 16 mins, 
an others within » mtn«. Sport* 
grounds 4> «oU courses cta*r by. 4 
bedrooms, i fitted wardrobe .'vani- 
ty anil A 2 with wash bentn*. both- 
room, urosrate we. 2 reeeghon 
rooms, study, nrw luxury kltchna. 
AM dtsn washer, fridgr fretser. 
-waver softener. Separate fitted 
laundry room, cloakroom with WC. 
FuUwoCH. Gareoe. 

£105.000 

Tet 01-6500778 

CLAPHAM COMMON 
Forget the aqerus tarpon, mb realty 
ts a superior spacious garden ru*. 2 
huge beds, airy 24R x 8ft hall load- 
ing through lo south-west tactog 
garden. Large cloak, roomy, cheer- 
id country kitchen and elegant 
drawing rm. gas c-h- Mtm from 
coaunon. tn one of the most nought 
after roads in CSaoham. 

A **aiip" at £62.500. 
622 3089 

FREEHOLD IN 2 FLATS 
Exccptionat private conversion tmo 
2. s beds + 1 bed. each wtth gas 
C.H.. phone, wall-lowall carpets. 
Close Catford shopping. 21 mins 
West Ena. good decor, may Id 
occupation, many extras. £48-600. 

692 6755 

SW4 

Oserioektng drten and mature 
trees 2 beg lux flat. Fully equipped. 
Must sell at bargain Price of 
£39.7SO Otto. 

ROEHAMPTON 
Qpp. " Corimort. 
Conssrvaboo m 
hewaa. Arid of tvracB. 4 bed. 
2 recep. targe kttEhen / 
«thn with Asa. matura 
MmLwslMQmi.'garsge. 

^aga; 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 
Terraco cottage. 3 bedrooms. 2 

attoo required. CSoa* lo common, 

£57.950 Freehold. 

BRUTON JAMES 

01-9479918 

BATTERSEA S.WJL 

A choice o< s/e flats each wtui 3 
rooms, kitchen, shower room, sepa* 

leases. Prices from £24JJOa 

Apply May & PhilpoL 

1525 London Rd.. S.W.I61 

Tcfc 01-764 274ft 

■chooh and poBctute dose bar 

. £270000 Freehold 

TeL01-549727S 
~ ' ■ ‘(eves& w'ends) ' 

01-870 5400 (day> 

t.~rrrr-.~.7r*7T7 

fs. 11 k\'j ;■: kvi • 1] 

01-693 2492 or 0903 209311 

01-720 8764 

f Overseas Property iH 
COSTA DEL SOL 

Apartmerc.tfAMi "-^St Bnneiwvk* 
houses, v&c tram JT ■ hrociMft 
S20JXXl.Fi/ly " ■' M0I-5870I7S 
tnouaveirspcaan /£ ianA|nl Amyo Properties ltd. 

yfidt Ji_ a Soutitoank House, 
ourlondon Office 9 paOPEXITES I BackPftoceW. 
EdtibroonCentre. I* ... 1 1 9 Londond 7SJ 

MAIN SALES AGHVTS ON THE COSTA DEL SOL 

(EmpAgy) 

SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

Chairman ot inremational 
tradng & invsstmant 
company wants experienced 
Secretary wtth good 
shorthand typing to be 
responsible for his West End 
office. Please reply wtth fufi 
c-v. to Mrs Cafbotdd, 
Berkeley Square House, 
Berkeley Square. W.l. 

01-499-7308 

OIL CO 
£8,500 

Manager ol CRy bated ol co 
requres capable person to 
provide ltd secretarial support 
((Series, meeting*, etej. Suit 
penan aged 22+ wRh good 
srt/typrtg skBs end some Wp 
experience. Cvcafient company 
benefits and own office provided, 

C&S PERSONNEL 
01-2369731 

FRANCE; 29 KILOMETRES 
■LAND ST TROPEZ 

Beautiful wei altueted Modem 
Tradeonal. mainly atone houte to 
approx. 2 acres. 4 double bed*. 2 
batfa. Itoad kitchen, garage. 

El33,000 

Tel: (0865) 770472 eves 

MORAIRA SPAIN 

A Superb Villa 
to tnwnficeat inirirtwlal rattle 
doae Boidonn. 5 bod. 2 te toee* 
gcs. dwinjiictci/iMiMIl rm, 3 
taiha. Isadsopcd pnkiL 
swimming pool Bid kfliui crais- 
Aficune 40 mils. £115.000 ♦ 
tomhtuBgx Avail OlmSOl 2151 

Spaia Casta del Sal 
Doctor's aanti dateehed end house. 

Bums. 2 atony's. S beda, 2 baths, 
ferge rtatog room, torraoe end gar- 
den. FiAy equipped wtot air con, 
andMaphone. 

et-245Ml«(oMce) 

PABIS PIED A TERRE 
RR CHARLES RE 

RAULLE AIRPORT 

BOUDINS PLOT 

FOR SUE 
50ft frontage x152Rx 24(1 Beit 
part Epaont nr Roaebnry Pttfc. 

11 tataaattOi BatnkntD 
Victoria, watortoo. 8 London 

Bridge-35 ntins. A6n*nwafi(to 
naer town centre. BuBdlng 

panattrion tor Chttat BungJow. 
Tefc Epeom 30Mi 

“BOSOCASEW MCLUOBI 

TO: WEYBRDGE 56973 

SUPER SEC 

Experienced secrotary/PA 
required tor Partner In small, 
lively firm of Chartered Sur- 
veyors. dose to Bank/Uver- 
poof Si. Age 26+. Audra/SH, 
salary neg. 

01-638 5181 

SENIOR PA/ 
SECRETARY 

InttramoBJl Lxwyo- (MxytWrtt 

Mev Basmcss Ceirtro 
bBdgrana 

Sate Snemy/ra a a 

Teb 730 9321 

SECRETARY 
To Director of Mayfair 

Travel Agency 
Shorthand Typing essential, 
salary a £7.500 neg + travel 
perks. Suit applicant who can 
use own initiative and is Inter- 
ested tn travel business. 

01-629 6460 

£8,000 
Young Audio Secretary for 
legal practice near Chancery 
Lane tube. 

TEL: 242 6017 

Rot MrCook 

(no agencies) 

Directors Secretary required 
for lively company just south 
of river in SW8. Good sec- 
retarial skills, experience, 
ability to work under press- 
ure. Initiative and outgoing 
personality essential 
Age 25+. Salary £8,000 
negotiable. 

£25.000 
OR EXCHANGE UK PROPERTY 

TeL 0222-615550cvcs/wknd. 

SPAIN - PLAYA GANDIA 
COSTA BLANCA 

FuDy fun. Iux apgc 4 Wdiiiia. 
loungr/ dining, tge Balcony otooV- 
Ing bmrh. 2 baUaiw. (ulty 
equipped hit uoilty mi. age. pat- 
dcm. tennta. s. poof. sSr.OMmo 
HA YUNG ISLAND (07016) 

66692 

mFiU^ 11 11 ['A 

SECRETARY 
On Man Baad Prapany Fraara Bratar 
raquira an ayariencarf JOTsfc rilibd 
rasooraM noataiy — gararaus nlay. 
Send C.V. with dsyttin tdqfhom wmtea 
taR.IL 6AWBEL 8 Co. StaaUndk 
Hearn. 2-5 Bid Bond Stratt. Loadae, 
W1X3TB. 

M 

ARCHITECTS ON RICHMOND GREEN 
require a young, efficient Secretary/SH typist to be respon- 
sible far the actintnlstratlon of several projects. Present work in 

the office includes German contracts and ideafly, though not 
essentially, we are looking tor a bilingual Secretary. Our pri- 
mary requirements are tor a high standard of 5H and typing, 
adaptabfflty and wlBngness to act on initiative. Previous ex- 
perience of an architects office and also wort processing an 
advantage. 

Seltoy negotiable according to experience 

Apply in writing te: 

Darbounte 8 Drake, 6The Green, Richmond, Surrey. 

«C*QSYeixx5teetLcndonWl 

"fetephoneO-4998070 

oS.S.Sflfl 

Asp 21+ lor busy li& ReOuK- 
nwnt Company. Wa teak an 8ft- 
tfiusttsbc person wrn can work 
quddy find fiCCurawfy often 
under preuure. preatigo office. 

• ■ttdOLtt 

CAL Tacfutecspe 
Iff JUMBO Piaoa, 

BriaonSt, 

THE MOVIES 
£6,500 

A wel known company 
ptxtocara of fibne and TV 

Archftmt dqrtqwte teU« tovg^gg 
dam. Lnqv. ftrina 4 both. 2 IwUu 
(I roaiilfl. ML ban. rtu. 
glazed uwooohnuf. Dblr mge. 
main Una to London ao miou. 
Cidaooo. 

01-953 7814 

OLD SOUTHGATE. N14. 
Cxccfpoonal newly modernisedII 
bed mansion fiaL a mine PttcadlUr 
Line.LSS.MO 

Moriey London & Ptnra. 
01-580 3397 (Monday). 

HAMMERSMITH W8. BrtttlL anrert- 
u« tat noor naL 2 tedrma. nnsJA Sid bathrm. 87 year*. C94.9SO. 

1-741 7600. 

> 'UN 
" IM. , 
»!W. 

Wl 

’• ■> 4i>.r j. 

CO-ORDINATOR/SEC 

£7,000 
pftfumujw a cetiwai ro^niifwlh* 
lunclwto •‘ilhin * 4*p*r1n»rni of »»• 
ldr*r keuir iflnupy. sou W« »r 
remr toUUv uwohm as UH> f«m 
pcfnl at aU ixr amartnvnl'a actnl- 
un twu-j in* Danvuv. >ou »u 
cam out a »ITV Broad ran*- of *• 
imUH. tn Jdaiuon to me atxho to 
finruan on lour own iaMUllcr. ysa 
wlU need -*nB at 90 BCwpra. 

FILM & TV-£6,500 
AsmtiW a Senior brcwne wuliin 
ihr Films and rm-tyon Smk-i 

Inawn cumeaerv. mu will brr 
HUB!led DU key nxmtinaliie IIUV 
uon. CaBdtt* ol wnrtdng lo the 
iretim aandarA. you wiu oe lo a 
paetioa to WK an mmw of an 
tne ornnmay'* nbn mlernt*. 9uU* 
lOO-eOttvmrra 

BUYIHG- £6,000 
The .oogortunity lar a vauro uv- 
manr to sun a career ui Buying a 
crfTn-ed H' llih W Mill «gaoH- 
jnon. Aura i no the Mxrogrr of a 
niMT Buytn, DrgaraneeL TO «N 
cam nr a HOC ramr of AUn as 
»M wn a meroudi luwesunaina 
Of the tuiaq lunruon SUB 90 SS 
wgm rraurH. Excedeal FrnmuOm 

SYNERGY 
BwTerraitieeet neiettier; 

SI-637 9533 

AOMIN ASSISTANT with tekq far 
non < win u« i i.tal oiganttsUoa in 
Betavta. Wat be Hnod on com- 
biner. 20.2SM1. £6.ooa Pham; 
Fnmren. OV Sdecaan cEmp Agyt S2S 

AMERICAN 
LIVING LONDON Wl 

requires tee Sacreltey/PA 
wtui abertMDd w Ocal wtib 
private comwondniM.^iodil 

appointment bat trty very BtfU 
duttra. Successful candidate wtH 

able u> work on 

DAMC8 STUDIOS Wl. PA/Ser good 
at Dguro. good on the pnone. loo of 
personality. 723606ft. 

University College, 

London 

BI-LINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

ENGUSH/DUTCH 

SENIOR SECRETARY a/hartdj 
required by Acting Head or anudi 
Department of DUKK good 
command at wo*™ and wrmcn 
EnflUsta and Dutch: knowledge of 
Brtttda Bducauonal qstBn 
preferred. Ability to work with 
nunlmai supervision, organize 
work: cheerful disposition. Office 
experience Salary wtttiln scale 
S6J297 lo £7J«6 loci of London 
Wetohting. Onerous boUday*. 
Season Hckd loan adtemr. 

APfMJcaUens (hr lefepbaoe 
preferred. 01-387 7080. Ext 30W 
IE EUsabctn RkJJey. Feraoooei 
Dlvteon. University College 
London. Gower StratL London. 
WCtEftBT. 

SECRETARY 
Architects Practice. Wl. Requires 
exp sec iiDdla/ali.1 with revpon- 
*bic. nndoie atn lude tn work lor 
two partners, immediate start tiora- 
IMe. Salary nofl. 
CALL MBS DENE LANSDOWNE 

01437MII. 

VR/SAL£S PBOfiMrriOM EXEC needs 
• sec 23+ with flair, initiative ana 

80/60 wpm lo organize conferences 
and ochitJHXnH. Opportunity to travel 
qoroad. French^German  an 
advantage. eCJJSOO. Adiand Plu» - 
6063116. A«y. 

(•UBUSNING, £7,000. Bright wfiro- 
IW oradoate secretary for charming 
managing editor. Meeting awA 
tend organiser with good dun* iioo/ftoi pros senx of humour. OreM 

, people, hdnlry dflieea. Ann Pefirw 
' Exec Rec 499 0017. 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT required 

tor orUaia manager uiaaksl musleL 
surano saury ra.ooo pa. oi-aon 

APPOINTMENTS 

“■‘••a >to 
' ' 
■ 

''' ’ • M \ | j 

s 
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Property North of the Thames 

HEATurcsmaure 

TTf,"*™ 'raP™ mtfflnng coocrt 
done acres frerindowiafe 
taracng & ft* height tar uteriow anr 
fccfcinB the xqaas 

* fcfafler fandroam tatires ensure 
nun. ted wardrobe & access to 

. terrace 

♦Second master bedroom with ante* 
lirexw-nxw 6 boy wudow ID square 

* Two ate toga batons pka Ur 
eqfrvedtMtooara 

»&B8teajdng.^Bgapped read^ 
•so naan wn MUMS 6 acres to 
terrace 

♦Rarf carpets ttonughoul B cfan ft* 
flo EH. (Uife gbriog & Kgb (sCafiaa 
staodsds 

*TV acuity & rente* porter. Ante 

ST. RIATTHEUTS LOOK. 
QAKiar SQUARE. UHffiQNMVn 

spacious and lavishly equipped home, 
close to Regents Park and convenient 

., foLthe West End & City. The apartment overlooks 
a_K ;e 

k . SqU£?fe* °,ne of London's period garden squares nd JS close to excellent local shopping and transport facilities. 

S*4flEna 

, DRUCE& Co. 

£?”* Cariians |\l Limited £S 

Residential property/Christopher Warman 

Covered - with thatch 
>■ 

Neil 
• E.v.-iu- Af’-'O-’ ' *ipK 

*faoriv<tejpfacifcsa»fai* 

*0ffan noted■ eztxsx of CT7GLUDQ fix 

ipptninta 123 year fens 

1 
FT 

iBl 

|M 1 

Coataet 
OmafrCb 

CHILWORTH MEWS. W2 
Chamrng MBMS houta WWIMH 
piannad accommodation. Brtgfit 
and ary. good size moms, ex- 
cBdem condition dvougtauL Z 
lame beds, superb drawing rm 
■rat rear paten. 2 baths. ftfty 
fifed Utctan and mtapalgsraga. 

Freehold £110^00 

01 221 2000 

0TCHEXI UVMG 

NW5 

DAVIES STREETCf MAYFAIR - LONDON W1 

A Choice of Magnificent 
Apartments for Sale 

from £180,000 _ 

dfc Leavers 
36 Bruton Street 
London W|XSAD 

Telephone 0I-62& 

ROSS JAYE 
21 BcminA Street 

LondonWIM 5RL 

telephone 01-4061963 

Anitti mrbug audio hoax; to 
ready built, dusdxd on 3 Boon. 
Gnod floor, tivtng m, latches 
& W.c superb double ninoe 
windom opeatag onto «outb be- 
u« tome ft SOT tdft. off met 
purities behind iron pies. Fust 
floor saBeried studio with doable 
volume north hgju window*. 2nd 
floor Z bedrm* A be dura. Abo 
roof terrace or possible ftuiher 
master bedim. Soil architect, de- 
afen; Binidan etc. £1I2£N or 
reasaasMe offer. 

Tati 61-267 SaMec 

HAMPSTEAD 
SPENCES WALK. HAMPSTEAD HICH STREET. NW3 

The moil exclusive ocer development in the viBa^. A private, quiet, and 
irafue free complex of Hoojev Mjisoneiirtiod aponoxaut 

FEATURES; 
999-ynr lease*, priratr tanttog. My fluid fcttefe**. teny tetfcnwM, 
pananfp, rueflau tmupmt bettik* witfcte <M jrtrdo to (he war cod, 
carpets. dnMrctuioB. 
«... u SALES OFFICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WHgt ONLY ONE Kmainnx MASONElTc of double reception room iow- 
counnumcatios with breakfast room, toiaflhsg 32fi but hi tende and 
opening omo a private balcony. Maser bedroom with ctmiie tauroom. 3 
foitber bedrooms and bathroom, kitchen, cloakroom and nra&r. 
XI73X00. 
ONLY TWO remain lag FLATS of reception room opening onto balcony, 
master bedroom with emunc bathroom and access to private patio. 2nd 
tahootn. shower room, kitchen and g*ra®e. £103X00. 

SSWsTHERELL 
SALES OFFICE.SPENCER WALK. HIGH STREET. NW3 

Owning a thatched property. howeverdelightfoJi 
it looks, is not always as comfortable as the bed I 
of roses invariably planted outside the front 
door. 

A year ago, a cigarette rad carelessly thrown 
over a hedge landed on the thatched roof of a 
cottage in the Newbury area sanding at a lower 
level and burnt it out. If it is not that son of ride, 
which can cause such destruction, the humble 
field mice can be abnrwi ss much of a menace. 
Not that they axe wilfully destructive creatures. It 
is simply that they rather enjoy a meal of plastic 
conduit covering, and when they have bitten it 
through it is only a matter of tunc before they 
bite the bore wire. The electric shock does not 
harm them apparently, but the fire that can 
follow leaves its own devastation. 

Acddrais such as these are bound to have an 
effect on the level of risk that the providers of 
insurance and mortgages are prepared, to share. 

There are an estimated 50,000 thatched 
properties of all types in the United Kingdom, 
ranging in value from as low as £20,000 to 
£250.000 and more, and their owners have 
traditionally bod to pay a great «tol more to 
insure them ihare constructions of bride and rib» 

Fortunately for those who own or want 
thatched properties, there are firms which 
specialize in this market One such is CCA 
(Insurance Brokers) it<*. who recognized the real 
need for a properly thatch insurance in 
the late 1960s, largely in response to enquiries 
from members of the Country Gentlemen's 
Association. 

Mr Colin Hill, general insurance director of 
the CCA, says that insurance companies 
generally looked on thaleh with a jaundiced eye. 
“We decided the rates were too high and set out 
to prove it. The result is that we have been able 
to bring the rates down to £3 per £1,000, half the 
previous rale.** That compares with £1-50 per 
£1,000 for brick-constructed buildings, but is sill 
a great advance on the situation a few years ago. 

The main requirements for insurance are to 
ensure that the electrical wiring and chimney 
constructions are in sound condition, and that 
the roof itself is maintained to an acceptable 
standard. After aO, it costs £2.000 to replace the 

:%cLDEN'LODGE~^QOp-,L-ANE;:H)GHGATE-i 

IT’S LIKE LIVING IN THE COUNTRY! 

AunqiiB opportunity to acqute on apartment overlooking Ouaans Wood. 
SfettMl ta one d North Warn London’s bmi postacna yet only ranutes 
town WflUgma Tate Sutton and Hampstead Heath. 

Price*Iran 07.500 
* Bticofllsa front and roar ft- 2 and 3 bedroom apartments * Master 
twdroomfl wflh wvsuflu bathroom and paizzl * Fitted wardrobes In al 
bedrooms * Sumptuous Manhattan fifed kketen fndudtng ■ppfencas 

| * Fanny bathroom ft Gusst dookroom ★ Mapwidant gas central 
fwotkig and hot orator * Double glazing throughout * Automatic poos- 
onger Ht ft Undarground garaging mrth automatic door * J&myphan# 
Security System it Landscaped gantmra it NHBC Guanvftw * 12S 
yfertoaa*. 
SHOW RAT open Ttosfey to Mondfe htctoidva. 1000 xwftflB pm y 

5SS?TRS,SdKlSSS*HS - ■5 

CHILDS HILL 
NW2 

Superbly appointed, toper thaa 
avnasL bcaudully moderated 
toraccd taoux. to betbrns-) lase 
reception ntu. p with or* mxr- 
bb fireplaces), Utdrea & toge 
breaktet nn. (ftiSy tUod). 2 
haihrmt, 3 WJL\ rompiM* dHr 

Khreiau 10 the front, atom nfem. 
2nd floor prexntly anxored ax 
Vc fiaL 73fL Vfecsnc earden - 
pxuo. lawn ft fruit trees. Altorear 
en trance. Prior to ioduda all fit- 
ted carpets. 07ANL 

Ereadog ftotbc wfr. 

01-340 4453 (StaW FWQ. 

Hamiltoo Terrace 
SLJoto’aWaod 

Spacious raised oround floor 
luxury flat In precdolotu and 
muotit after tocaUan. Lovely 
drawing room wren own nre. 
bunt-in bar and T.V. odtoinlng 
dbilng room with bay-windows, 
modem (ully-ntled Utcftm. all 
with outlooks over large garden. 
2 double bedrooms. 1 eti-sulle 
shower room. I large bathroom, 
dookroom. ooen icrracr area. 
Full gas Of. Double glazing rir. 
Private safe- Lease 40 yearn 

£99,000 
01-328 9725- 

W1-Y0RK STREET 
Suparb new fiats 
h period bukfing: 

iBed WftflflQ 
2BedE6GdXn 

* Bed Panftoug Ciaftfleo 
feKknM or expels, curate fed 

S/Fkftcfterv Were todey. 

KENSINGTON 
Art Bnprcedve late vietortout Mr- 
raced house- la taahlonatitr tree 
Hired SL Just off Kensington High 
Si lor Mia freehold urtth vacant 
Dooremlon. divided into 2 maiso- 
nettes hut suitable for easy conver- 
sion BUo faraBy house, b beds. 2/3 
baths, date study, dbte drawing 
rm. dining rm, uliUty rtn/3rd Beni. 
Mdogdn. 

Offers in the region of 
£163.000. 

Kiuon & King 

878-4942 

suremow vtcmoRiAJv CON- 

VERTED M9E MB TUBE - 2 
SPACIOUS FLATS REMAINING. 

Garden mateoneat wtiti 1 bednn. 1 
ream, lux Ht A MUirm. c/h. gar- 
den. £28.960. 
1st nr flat sefth 1 badrm. lux (tH A 
baUtrm. recap wPb marble chim- 
ney pferce. e/h. entryphone. 
£27.600. 

. Contact owner 01-368 4632. 

Large attractive -nsterf” house. 
Planning pxmMsMo for 2 maiaon- 
ciirs and i hod OaL EHg«u« lor 
grant. From £30.000 per unit- Ol- 
G74152B. 

CHISWICK 

Imposing Victorian modernised 
hue. ted 6 dbJe beds. 3drt x 2Sft 
enterlalnlno rm. 

£165.000. 

Property Services 944 1664. 

ASHLEY GARDENS 
SWI 

Garden flat 2 bods hall -dining rm. 
lounge. H4k cJtw. Porfgr. 'Very 
HUM. divtstoa bell area. £49.000 
ono. 

FULHAM 
Channiag. ninny home. 3 
beds, bathroom, sit room, 
super quarry tiled kb/din. big 
cellar, convertible attic, gthu 
£79,00a Freehold. 381 5199 
eres; 233 6081 w/days to 8pm. 

W8AB0RETR0AD 
Two 2 beds comptetBly 
remodemfesd units eHhsr 
Whoduaky at £79.000 each 
or. as one freehold house at 
£155,000. Each unit with 
baJeony/roof terrace or gar- 
den. Contains gas central 
heating, lounge, bathroom, 
tufly equipped kitchen with 
washing machine/dryer, spfit 
level cooker and fridge. 

Please ring 0732-45458S 

LADBROKE GARDENS 
W11 

High ouauiy Itemwon. Each 
cainprtauig 3 teds. 2 MUa. ctoak- 
roam, recap, dining roam, idlrtren. 
communal gardens. Now. senUUve 
conversion nearing conudeocui. 
Providing rare opportuntty tor 

purchaser K> choose flmatres. 

Im*x fl fetexx M fas CH IM pn. 
oust 

W.2. 
arifr4fttote.tex.tekxm.khkx. 
tefeee cm Cjur. V frB. Ofiflea 

KENWOOD 
23 Spring St W.2. 

01-4023141 

thatch on a modest cottage, rising to £20,000 or 
more on a larger property. 

Evidence of the pride in ownership and the 
condition of thatched property is indicated by 
the feet that GGA are able to accept the majority! 
of proposals. Proof is that the value of thatched 
properties covered by CGArscreds£30Qm. 

The attractions of a thatched home remain 
strong, notwithstanding the difficulties, and 
there art plenty on the market, ranging from i 
cheap (which means they need modernizing) 
the very expensive. 

Two in the farmer category come op  
auction today throt^h the Andover (Hants), 
office of Pearsons. The first te Bridle Cottage, in a 
conservation area in the of Ibtborpe, 
Hants. Between Andover and Newbury. Bridle. 
Cottage is partly thatched mid partly tiled and is,, 
in estate agent's language, deny ripe fbr 
modernizatioa. It has three bedrooms and is. 
likely to fetch £40000 to £45,000. 

Hie second is Church Farm Cottage,, 
Middleton, Lopgpariah. Hants, dose by ihe' 
River Test, Again in need of some moderniza- 
tion, the conage has been re-thatched recently, 
has a beamed ceiling to the ground floor living 
room, and has three bedrooms. The guide price 
is £45,000. 

Far something completely different, there is a 
thatched cottage at Kingsbury in north-west 
London, within easy reach of central Iondon. A. 
few minutes' walk from the Jubilee ijiy, the! 

cottage - for sale through Baimow Eves's 
Kenton office - was built in the 1920s by Ernest. 
Trowbridge. Rethfltcbed in 1980, Midcot Cottage I 
has bedroom windows winking out from thatch I 
eyebrows, exposed beams, and a 20 foot Irving I 
room with a sort of minsotf s gallery. With two 
bedrooms and a secluded garden, it is on offer at 
£75,000. 

Fox and Sons and Fox »«H have 
a large number of thatched properties on their 
books in die south and west Court Farm House, 
Branon, near Westbury, Wilts, is believed to dale 
from the fifteenth century, passed into the 

Seymour femily in 1540 and later became part of 
a royal manor under Queen Mary. This three or 
four- bedroom house, part brick, part stone, with 
part-timbered waits, is priced at £87,500 (Sandoe 
Fox, Westbury). 

-<±r 

•jV ’ 
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Country Property 

Humberts 
Kent 63 acres 
out 3 maos. Dow 8 mflss. CantedMoy 13 mfla* 
A fin* country housa dating from tf» 10th Century 
in a baautifid parkland Mtuig. 
7 recaption rooms. 15 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms, cfafrjoom. 

Extanshm wring incorporating cottage and flat suitabia for 
further convarsion subject te planning permission. 

For safe Freehold with about 63 acres 
DcrtaSa: London Office. Tab 01-2423121/0898 

101/28 tflfl/JNfl) 

Somerset 
Brandon tfils. Taunton 10 mfles 

1 Mi acres 

3 reception rooms, 5/S bedrooms. 3 attic roams, bathroom, 
cloakroom, kitchen. Garaging. Garden. Grounds. 

For sale £79^00 Freehold with about 1%ocre* 
DmaBs; 17 Hammat Street Taunton. Teh (0823) 88484 

(17/SB014/FRVTI 

filtefeftteUBdtellieaMDB 
Tot 01-242 3121). Trite 27444 

Lane Fox & Partners 
BEDFORDSHIRE 

Bedford 3Vt mflas, MI (junction TObaflea, 
Northampton 21 mflas, London 60 mBa* 

A frflpMfol stent ball toady tana 
kto^rstoixtedoaaitoBfctogaropGB apan cetaftyalda 

tans Fox < Partnsrs. tnndbfi. W1Y2B. 

•* 

t -1-7 

Tbe Thatched Cottage, Church Hill, Charing Heath, near Ashford, Kent, which 
is on offer at about £95,000 through tbe Canterbury office of Strutt and Parker. 

AtaaeHva sftxw bun statfia bfexk 
xWi 2 badroams. moferttzad Mt 
aDova. Ranted, fufl central 
heating. 25 awn x 80 metre 
domft otifcloor atcnrcfateB arena 
sat In 5 acme ot taxL Wixftt 
conrart kite untea cowtry 
houra In mudi aought afer xoo. 
or aasy-BR enrarton to more 

xxxxnodafion 

£85,000 
Tel. 074788 629 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
2 flats tor sale: Herbert Cres- 
canL Stunning 1st floor bal- 
cony. 3 bed, 2 baths. 2 
recaps, tufly fitted kitchen. 
60 yra. £238.000. 

WeJQngtDO Court Pen*- 
house. 3 bed. 3 baths, ctoak, 
dbte reception. Fully fitted 
kitchen. Completed in Oo- 
tober. 99 years. E2&5.0X. 

01-5841528 

Stanhope Mos,SW7 

WELLAND 
VALLEY 

Nnrtreinwiliri lytotoai 
Bxfen 

BccentJ^ ooxnrucxrf borne topat 
in nadiiioal wyic bn local 
rexe sod rivaled in quia 
iwrwrragix viUsgc with ansparill 
viewa over ike WeBand VaBey 
compriring S bedrooms (I bavins 
bathroom cm srfifL 2nd 
toftoroom. clonkroom. 4 
irrapilcBS. bnv foDy-fiiwJ 
Mxhwi. ntiStjr room, hid sure; 
doable garage; flifl ek. Ail in jitft 
under 1 we. 

inam 
057297 £23 

GUNT0NHALL, 

North NwfdL 
Restorarfoa and nnwnioa of 

xvcial hoaaes and cafegea. 
Oae ifitk Canary wing remain- 
ini. 6 beds, 2 taihs. approx. I 
aqr^rivaie gardens. Around 

2 conagx in Stable and Brtwety 
Conte tonkin ITS5. W beds 

mnteas. PSjMO and 

MagniAceai park setting. 5 mfles 

tetoh Hafl ft PninMv 2i Bei 
Uax Sims. AAtox, NvMk- 
(TiL Ajrlfraa 732811). 

643 3775 

JUST OFF WHITEHALL 

WKMil Division Bad. A hnt service 
fix wirti 4 bedrmi. 2 baths- 2 recs. 
4dy mold ft reseturant service. 
CH. etc. CIStLOOO. 

WATSONS (0279) 52361. 

ELEGANT RESIDENCE 
EXCLUSIVE 

BRONDESBURY PARK 

LONDON NW6 
4 recess. 7 beds. 2 baOa. z are 
w c'x. wood nanciled kitchen, very 

large garden, coxy narking. IE wins 
drive West End. £199.000. 

4593078 

SWI SLOANE GARDENS 

Attractive and spacious t bedroom 
2nd floor flaL c/h. carpets, or- 
tains, gardens. E2 yoar lesM. 

£64.950 ono. 

or 12 months furnished letting at 
£8.300. 

Kenmgtons 01-499 8994 (Office). 

W2 

3RD FLOOR STUDIO 

Exceflrnr condition. Purpose bulIL 

Entrance hall, k A b. CM. lob of 

■toraoe space, lift, porter. 87 year 
lease. 

£27.000 ono 

01-727 6329 

HIGHBURY FIELDS N.5 
A selection of 3 newly treated 
luxury s bed studio Rais in a man- 
sion block overlooking this etrsant 
nark. Victoria Line lube 2 mins. 
From only C24L960. 

Morlcy London & Partners 
01-580 3397 (Monday) 

BAKER ST/REGENTS PK. 
A ouief pbl bed. f rec dot. ciu. 
fitted ku. cob. 24 hr potter. Entry* 
phone. 140 yrs. 

£37.950 
WELL1NGHOUSE 724 1030 

KIOHmlRY/ISLINCTOM brlghl 
3 bed. upper rateonrne. pas 

Old Brampton Road 
Warm. brwu. aoarionit. oud. 
eh. 2-bed 4m Door porpooo 
puUI OaL Portar. new an*, new 
roof, cloao bus and tube. 

CHUMO. 
UfeHnWya— 

01-379 5188or 
Breroanffrid (04946)4093 

MUSWELL HILL BORDERS. End of. 
(err. 3 beds. 2 open receps. BCfl gdn. I ... 
new CH. nr tube ana B.R. £49.960 HOOSflSft RATS to aitetek 
F/W. Tet 888 6466 and 637 1731 I g™ 573 1,31 

exl 42. I Wompiori Estate OCnoa. 
NORTH WOOD Spacious Syr eM. 2 

bed flat In supere rend. Orgc-. 96yrs, 
tec. £49.950 North wood 22SS7/44W 

C ountry Propcrt> 
NORTH WEST WALES 

HILLS OF LLEYN 
PENINSULA 

Saa 1% irta. PwHhoB 8 nte. Larga torn 
house, views across Canfigan Bay. 

Paddock IZ’.i acres wftft s&eam. 8 

badrms, etc. Sunabte lor a supenor 

Gfeetyie. gusets or 2 famOea, etc. 

£46,000 
Rafecdon tor oarty Me. Aditenteg 

nai (arm avoustoa. 

Tel: 075 885 230 evenings 

Nr ABERGAVENNY 

Beautifully modernised 
detached cottage with 
fabulous views overlooking 
Ctydacb Gorge. 

Uving/kitchen, lounge, 2 

bedrms. and balbnn. WO3J0O 
ooo. 0873 831659. 

WINDSOR 
2 bedrm ground floor flat 
in luxury development 
overlooking the walk, 
long walk, gas CH, 

£60,000 
01-4351005 

WADEBR1DGE 

Comortad warehouse with rtver 

froiuago. comprising 6 rerepUon. s 

bedrooms. B barns shower rooms, 

completely modernised balconies 

£75.000 Freehold. 

BRUTON JAMES 

01-947 9918 

THE L0UDHAM HALL ESTATE - Wickham Market Suffolk 
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL, AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE 
A Supeito Grade II Md 188i Century Housa in a PmVtend Setting.. 
4 reception. 8 bed and 7 bathrooms. Lodge. Two Cottages, Formal and WaUed Gantens. Park of 18 
Acres, railed Paddock and Woodtand (About 40 Acres). An Arable and Stock Farm. Period Fami- 

WORCS/GLOUCS BORDER 
MatveminOBa. Worcester9mSas. M5{J8)9nvJes 
AN ATTRACTIVE SMALL ESTATE CLOSE TO THE MALVERN HILLS 
ResfdantiayStock Farm with modernised 17th Century house with 3 Reception Rooms, 
4 Bedrooms. Bathroom, and Scope tor extension. 
First Ciaes farm Buikflngs with new covered yard. About 45 Acres. 
Secondary House, recently modernised. With 3 Reception Rooms, KHehen/Breakfast Room, 
4 Bedrooms and 2 Bathrooms. Fid central heating. Walled Garden. Paddock. 
About Acres. 
Pair of cottages (1 let) 
Former Cider House for ereivetsion with Paddock. 5 areas of productive grassland ten 14 lo 27 
acres • 
ABOUT 150 ACRES 
For Sole by Auction in 11 lots on Friday 9 December 19S3 at The Fotey Anns HoteL Worcester 
Road. Malvern, at 3pm (unless sold privately). 
Joint Auctioneers: Banks and Silvers. 66 Foregate Street, Worcester Tet {8905)23435 

•John D Wood, Berkeley Square Office (Ret PDCE/DCM). 

X 23 Berkeley Square, London W1X SALTefe 01-629 9050. Telex; 21242 

SPACIOUS DETACHED 
HOUSE 

near Susemc/Sunvy barter an 
outskirts 0< tha town wMftl S 
ntos mart Bna stn to Croydon/ 
London. This exesfiant tanufy 
occxxnm otters 3 Ige recaps, 
vary Ige wea Mart kit, 4 bads, 
batfvm, shower nn. sap OK. 
ctaoks. eft. detaeftod gge. Snino- 
Ina in sotejdad gftn at approx W 
acre. C78.00C. 01-367 1886 
(eves) or 0342 26286 fw/ends). 

HASLEUERE, SURREY 
Begem detected Qoorgtoi town 

houea in tine cental position on 3 

tons phu extentera mfore. In- 

ckxfing luxury top floor Bat so- 

ebatod walled garden, anfre 
courtyard parking. 50 mina 

Waterloo. Offere around 

E17&M0 

Rtog Haatoraere (8428) 54581 

WOKING 
Tudor House 

4 beds, 2 baths, 3 secern, taige 
lounge; Iflgteaook fireplace 
geaume beams but buib 1983 
landscaped % acre wooded 
satin*. Private rood. 
£1364)00. 

WOKING 25675 

CONSTANTINE BAY 
Sarny 3 bedroom tatted tore besito 
gaff dub. tap impel Unfa. smS 

£58JUQ«ahctefrto 
Tab 0841 520700 or writ. Patter, 

Young couple / retirement / 
holiday cottage 1 betton, 1 
recaption, kitchen & batfvm, 
5 mins saa. Gge. Qdn, 

£19,000 ona 
Phone 01-393 0231 Wkdeya 

01-70 7719 Evas. 

WVE SYLVAN settmg 

■4*y+M 
ream, noakroora sin DMUUB ieom. 

Bmnxtr uctwn wiin ^anir war* 
kw Dareir pnr vxarfchap as* 
rh. Cantu owinUlnW garOrn rrpe- 
ham Broaiurv wHMr C4&0OO 
MnnSHHl. 

WINDSOR 
Spedoas da boose of great 
charm in cul-de-sac. Superb 
lounge with open fire, aep 
dnunx nn, cook's kitfhen, 
4ih bednn/study, 3 dbte 
bedrms. 2 baths, Ch. dbte 
jlared.G8e.adns. £39^00 

GT. KIMBLE 

Mapniftcrtil views or Chiltern HllJa. 
Earn Ktm M40. Charming 17lh 
not cadhee. part thauned. Care- 
fuJly modern bed and enlarged,, 
creating wortoua horn; of earep- 
Uonal character. S bens, a baths. I 
Iw imp. han. Wl . din area. eft. 
gge. approx t* “ere. £78.600. 

Princes Risborough 3985 or 
0865-514718 (worU 

DIPLOMAT SEEKS TO REMT or buy 
3.-3 bed (loi/hotoe. Partly 
furmstiod --unfitrnlKhMf. large reeep- 
non. TW: ot -409 3002 tt O-SL 

ECCLES - SUFFOLK 
toUTcaUns mcrskSe proaeny, cart 
old mailings romenlon. cwrtlent 

condition. C.C.H. Douttic gUzlng. 
full moulaiian. seraee. moeniw, 
Irecheu. £M,S0o 

0502 715175 

MAIDSTONE. Listed Georgian (own 
house. 3 beds, useful cellar, garorn. 
Original fireplaces, wen assert. Ckw 
mainline sin. London S3 mins. 
£34.600 0622670992alter*pm. 

WANTAGE 0X0N 
Uftnfcbetf 13 year tare remaning 
5/6 taedmsa hnuae. 3 neaps. Ivgi 
BxrteL Rated fa office use. 

£20,000 for Lease 
£2,000pa Ground Rent 
Tel:02357 66363 

WILTSHIRE 

Hungerfbrd 12 miles. Andover and 
Marluorougei lO mues. Waterloo 
from Andover i hour. On mo edge 
of a village, a period snotattadirt 
cottage with attractive and spacious 

accommodation. Including good 
ceiling Ughls. Dtnlng lull, kitchen, 
unfits- mu 200 drawing room, 

bathroom. J dole bedrms. garage. 
200 It reor garden. CH. rallialdM 
S yean ago. freehold price otter* 
around £60.000 

Apply: BURROUGH & CO. 
Hungcrford (0488) 83349 

BEECH HILL VILLAGE 
Spacious character apartment 
•vfUtto Oeorglan house ft 4 acres of 
ground. Close lo all amenlUea. easy 
access to M4. M3 ft Heathrow. 
C.H . garage, cellar, double glazing, 
targe kitchen, bedroom ft lounge. 

Low orsgointn. 

£35.750. 

Td: (0734) 882046 Anytime. 

BERKSHIRE. Country house, very 
secluded, 4 IwtUOMns. 
kftcitan ‘breakfast room, aep dlnmp 
room, lounge, utility, work room, 
above ground pool, to verm ^ nere 
M4 nfit it, 2 Sift?J-5C23 around 

Cl lO-OOO. Tet OT7A4 884557 

DORSET 
GEOflBUN SEARSNT MARSON 

Direct garden mass gsptenada/ 
teach. Currently showing 

excatant profit os 6 hoBday Bats 
plus large owners suite, ideal 

sma* hoWferpe private 
HQunflnng + wflaflon proofed 
income. Best offer around 

eisojioo 
■MEDIATE SALE 

or wcxdd sea as 2 hahgs 

Tet 0305 788987 {evenings) 

BROA.DSTA.IRS 
(deal wsaksnd or hofiday flats. 
Newly refurbished. Close to 

seafront, town centra and ear 
park. Choice of 3.1 to 3 beds, 
lounge, kitchen and bath. 
£13.500 to £15.500. Tel: 
(0843)67331. 

ASHFORD,KENT 
SpacfovsDetacM 

House 
3ML11 tab mote Oft* top ate 

NEAR ASHFORD KENT 
Oaring Crus 1 to. Fax feast, baafe. 
My rearat 2 hghsaln. ok b—t 
3 to*. 2 nogts. BM titdfe, aStf. 
Mb, ctoftim, Ggs. CL to an sar- 
iwriadbyoraMk. 

Vetoed SS&faO. Offere ggw 

£75Jffl(I Mtori. Tab BZ33410M. 

TIPTREE. ESSEX 
Modern 4 ted dutoetaad house bt 

RURAL SOUTH HANTS 

SCOTLAND 
tSLtOFMULL 

Converted stow hula pteamne 
wim fi atm Magnltlceni setutu 

£46.000. 

Norman a Wuicock. Suvniw. 
KiDlcnw. Arcs, tote ufMuU. 

Tel- oas 09 502. 

from: £29.960leaeeKteL 
Fun nemos from Agaa Rc 

DEVON, TORQUAY 
REGENCY LODGE 

Fine egraroglf. nnsinndw» < 
“gwtaM- Ktomfe, 

£1S0£X» wtlh 2 Halo, or tall) a 

Tet Torquay 213436 



HEATHS DEATHS ANNOUNCEMENTS 

WANTED FOR 

CHRISTMAS 

How is KOTM*I« family or 
la. Mawwonr or Rusoiigtoa area. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BLADON LINES 
SKI PRICES FROM £34 UPWARDS 

*4 of the Oev marts in France. -rh. Marie Islands of Corsica and 
Italy. Austria and Switzerland. 

*70 Ski GUM**, ftepa. CMW tlrn^mamrllotctn l?Q» 
Cina and ctesnent to ensure itiai HausepanyiwwBiws 
your holiday runs smoother than Lae back, soak us the BUB. relax 
a IWMIWI down me create run- ami lei die ice cutxt melt a white 

7 choices of KCQtnreodatloa. u crater of our Mauaeparty 
todwilwChSct PartkiBudoS Howa: me VaUnco is Coratca. ilia 
CnaM Parties. Hotels and Self FwglanCtefti.   
Catering- Choose your Wand holiday from 

4 amort) rrom which la reach the our selection of Housenarty 
JJSdSr MANCHESTER HMets. Self CaKrtnonats and 
EDINBURGH. LUTON and ViUtsUt our fdossy 1984 
CATWtCK. Brochure. 

As well as car and coach options. PRICES FROM £S9 ‘ ana coacn options. PRICES FROM £89 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL. 
309 Brompioit RdL London SW3 2DY 

RaerraUam; Ol -7882SOO 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI VAL DTSEM ♦ TIGNES. Beta the 
Xmas crowds and take advantage of 
our pre-season bargains. 2 and 9 Dec. 
7 days fUB skUng rrom only £99 mu 
return coach. 3 moats, wine and 

CHAPELSIDE W.l 

m attractive 8 convenient location. 
4 fiau in hnnwnlMc condition. 

Newly doeoraicd & lurntshed 
throughout. each flat has 2 twin 

beds, data rroep. well eoukmed kit. 
mod bath, and is available for long 

let. To Co's.'Emb al £150 o. w. 

MARSH & PARSONS 

EATON PLACE 
Prodigiously located. furnished to 

gm exiremrty ntoh standard. 1 dMc 

■Md.bditi-dressing im en-sidie. 

Single bed * bath. Superb kitchen 

au machine*. Available Immem- 

alety 6 months +. 

ALDINE HONEY A COMPANY 

834 4901 

PUTNEY SW15 
Charming family house wlih gar- 
den. comprising 1 dble.. 3 sole., 
beds. 3 baUi 'All en stale* Dble, 
mm. mt. Study, elks., dno. rm. 
with win nreolBce. nraumiBe 
tMe nine fitted Idlrtien. Gas CH. 

Co. Let. £31 Sow. 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS 
01-581 2987 

KENNETT TURNER 
We have a selection of furnished 
flats & houses m Central London 
ranging rrom iioo- £2.000 p w. 
We lake great care la accommodate 
your special reaidremenis and not 
to waaie your u mo. 

CHANCERY LANE. WC2 
ideal PM-Merre In convenient 

location, dose Uncoin's Im. Hoi 

born A au. 1 bedim, I retention, 
kitchen & bainrm. Newly decor 

tried. Available now for 6, 12 
mobOn. 

£ 100 per week. 

BRYANST0N SQUARE. WI 
Attractive. newly rum. & dec 3 

bed. Fun m P b mock overlooking 

Garden Souarr. Newly filled kit- 
chen. Available now for 12 months 

Plus. Company LeL 

£230oer week. 

CHEST ERTONS 

01-2625060 

FURNISHED HOUSES 

HENDON. NW4. 3 bed Dei. Hsr. 
CH. Gge. 8 nuns Hendon Central 
Sin. & Brent Cruu Shopping. Avail. 
December £600 g.c.m 

BRENT CROSS. A bed send. CH. 
Garage. 2 mins station. 5 mins 
shopping centre. Avon now £620 
p.c.m. + raws. 

BURNT OAK. 3 bed nd. C H. 
Gge. Avail December. £459 p.c m. 

SHEEN GATE. SWId. 5 bed. 2 
bath. CH. Dot Dble. Cgc. T.V. Sec. 
system. Gdns frunl A rear. Avail 
now 6 months. £230 p.w. 

All properties for long lets. Diplo- 
mats & Go’s lamllys only, usual 
refs, required. 

I AT PROP MAN. 
01-430 2056 

WL Beautiful Dal. prestige block 
Double bedroom, spochw loiinoe. 
kitchen A bathroom. CH. Pauo. 
Garage space available. Private 
gardens. The entire has been exquiv 
uely decorated and fined with 
expensive carpets and luxury 
furnishings. Rental £2.600 PA. 

Valuable lease. Owner will accept 
£7.250 to.n.o.i for complete contents. 
Immediate occupation. Tel. 730 
4040. 

THAMES VIEW A nearness In central 
London are tun 2 of Uie attract tons of 
this cxnVetil house. Situated clow lo 
Hammersmith bridge. 5 bedims. 
Laving dining rm. K A 2B. garden. 
£400 pw Please lelcpttone tor details 
of inis and many oiler first class 
drone rues in au central areas. Birch 
A Co. 4998802. 

WESTMINSTER iPlmhcot. Putty 
lurntshed and newly decorated 6rd 
floor flat. 2 dble bedrooms, lame 
living room, mted kitchen and 
bathroom, colour TV., dish wash A 
washing machine CltO p.w. 01-607 
5196. 

THE SHORT LET Specialists We offer 
a large selection of I. 2. 5 and 4- 
bedroomnd Italv Maid service No 
sharers. We arc Palace Properties. 
Berkeley Court. Glentworth Street. 
London. NWI Ring 486 8926. 

I FLAT SHARING 

CLAP HAM. PTOC. nfffi f—Orr in 
sumptuous house Everv wmrcivAwe 
mod con. Real fire. etc. £39 pw. Ftatbf 
inclusive 283 63*0 eves. 

KENSBNCTOH: prof M. urge lux flaL 
Oum room esisulle baUi £*5Mg- g» 

A HW. 24hr purl erase, e. phone 602 
6397 eves- 

3RD PROF PERSON Rcotdred le share 
Fulham flat. ore. noo-smoker SB*. 
£92 pem piuL RUN 01-736 37*5 
eves 

CLAPHAM. Prof male 26+, non 
~tJ£Krpf*r. h> share lux house 

mKiaoiiipy^^tranwn. £1*0 PPH 

NW3 4in person lo share soactovo 
luxury nal O R Ll2C pem ad- 
3254 

SW18 Prof M/F 10 "<nv mod 
house, me rqt o^bamrooni 
£l60pcm Incl 8704860. 

KNiGHTSfiPUDGE - mnuy 
flat, snare k A b. Suit orofayJtonnl 
taft cSoihClpw 2424861 ifUBfl. 

WJ - Prof F. 34* shore Cdn.Sq.nat . 
O'R £117 50pw ind. C.H. C.H.W 
Tel: 723 4437 afUr 6 p.m. 

PARLIAMENT HIU- M/F 26+ o/T 

Share lux mod flat wilh I oDw. CH- 
£180 pm Inc 4822785. 

BARNES SW 13. Prof M/F Slaw M 
Own room. £130 p.c.m. Ol 878 
7817 

WJ. LITTLE VENICE. MToT-tlim 
lux fiat, non-smoker. £48 pw. On 
street parking. 402 i7D«. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD - Prtf«alMM T 
to snare slightly crowded liaL own 
room £110 pem. Tel 435 6323. 

N, KEN - considerate 2nd female.. 18- 
25 snare targe pleasant flat, o.-r £120 
ncmexcl. Eves 968 007*. 

BATTERSEA PARK. M'F luxftal o/r 
£120 -£105 P.c.m. nd. 408 0670 
fdayL 228 8003 leveU. 

CLAPHAM. Prof F. Share luxury 
house. O'R. CH. Near tube. £140 
pern Inc 673 4721 taw6.30. 

WANDSWORTH fTomfCvSi m I to 
share pretty home. «. r. £IOo pent, 
nxd 874 9689 evm. 

W.l. Beautiful room, quiet Georgian 
house. ExceOeni faculties. £50 pw 
UKl. 01 -9366064. 

MAfOA VALE - F wanted fo share flat 
O-R £138pem. exd. 289 7300. 

HARROW a couple lo share luxury 
house £215 pent. Ol -908 3094 

WEST HARROW F. share luxury 
haute £135 P-c.m. 01 -908 3094. 

CLAPHAM Prof m f. o r. £140pni. 
Tel: 674 6681. 

FLATMATES, 313 BrompMn Rd. 
selective shoring. 389 5491. 

MOTORCARS 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

III WINTER HOLIDAYS | 
IN FRANCE? _ 

FiMikiS** FRENCH DfiTITint 
2-week itttewsve cow* Mo 

Dcconbcr (60 hows tuition) 

10-wrek dHei»ivecom*e 
commencing IftJsirnxry 

Details: 14 GramO PI**, 
London SW72JR 

01-589 6211 ext 42 

I Wffi TFT HALL suerojBQdnonicrtimr 

■'.-.CT-*TTMl 

L3Ljji>>AV 

WANTEDJ^^ 

TRIUMPH STAG 1572. Immaculate, 
i careful owner. 64.000 mb. 
Manual OD. H. S lops, radio, electric 
wtndowK MOT Mar ’84 £3.300 
Tel 1074783'406 

tered Tel. 0922 612663 between < 
7pm. 

ry.riT'r* 

mm 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE nr Harrods. very 
well furnished 2 bedroom naL CH. 
filled kilcbrn. bathroom. Garage 
available. £.160 pw. Wlhon 3 Sons. 
01-2350906. 

£200 PW. Serviced flat- Kensington 
Superb. Impute. 3 bdrms. recep. 
k 4 b Modern and Turn lo very high 
standard. TV. porter. Ayleaford li Co. 
351 2383. 

CONSIDERATE FORMER BRITISH 
restdonls seeking hae-siL comfortably 
furnished 2 bed fbL centrally 
located. £500 pern. 6 mm period be- 
gmUng^Bh^ExceUrnt refs. Box 1566 

SOUTH KENSINGTON vuden 
square. 2nd fir flaL 3 bdrms. carpels 
* curtains only. £160 pw. Tel: Ol- 
588-1049 (day) 01 -602 5757 levesi. 

CHELSEA/STH KEHL Pretty 2 bed 
bslewiy flat with garden outlook 
£180 pw Nobet Partnership. 790 
8702. 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE seeks 
luxury flat or house, up lo £400 pw. 
Usual fees required Phillips Kay & 
Lewis. 839 2245 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/IIW 
London furnished flaw and houses. 
£75-£600 P w. Hart Residential 
Lettings 01-4822222. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

WIMBLEDON, ad! Common: spacious 
X bed « turn flaL £250 pem. Ol -947 
6494 or 01-879 05251offl. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CORDON BLEU. London-toted, seeks 
position - asucook, directors' dining 
rm cook or as trainee with small gas- 
tronomic restaurant. Box 1044L The 
Times. 

MERCEDES Self drive or chauffeur. 
Tel: 01 -482 2282for rates & details. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

IF YOU ARE AN EXPERIENCED cook 
wilh Cordon Bleu catering or similar 
training, would you like la lain a 
leant running one of our Msfno-type 
slarr inisunnb In a 35mne radius 
or Central London? We are a unaii. 
international company ottering 
excellent opportunities for pro- 
motion. Hours 8-4 [Monday lo 
Fntlavr Salary r£S.200 Please wrllc 
with CV lo v. Ha ire. Catering & 
Allied Service*. 22 Chiswick High 
R<L London W4. Ol 995 8447. 

BELGRAVIA BUREAU have Immcdl- 
alely available housekeepers, cook- 
housekeepers, experienced married 
couples, nannies and mothers helps. 
Call BeHravU Bureau 684 
4343*44. 45< 46. 

mm 

RK CHPRWELL FABRICS rfutrrED 
and TheComrontes ACL 1948 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to Section 293 of the Companies ACL 
1948. that a Meeting of the Creditors of 
Ute above named Company win be held 
al I Surrey Street London WC2R 2NT 
or* Thursday. 81h December 1983 al 
3 00 o'clock In the afternoon for the 
purposes mentioned bi Sections 294 
and 29S of the said An. 

Dated this 15th day of November 
1983 
CHJUSniOPER STEPHEN 

HART 
DIRECTOR 

ilJIJJJW 

MARRIED COUPLE 
AGE 40-50 

(NO CHILDREN OR PETS) 

CHAUFFEUR/ADC 

DOMESTIC/HOUSEKEEPER 

Reqined to Dfeeckn househcU 10 

mtes from London. Erceiad i bod- 

iwm Ital ndh a* isual modem con* 

WrimcH. Sutyod lo quMcaggns, 

wtronerMltm in Re ®m &JJQ0 - 

E&000 pa pws Msgs beneflts. 4 sm<H 

iuHay. Ponston oanrtMkn. SudsUs 

tarex-fifliw NCO. 

Reply wOimkrencos and carBarnarra* 
tlw. Bar 1WIL The TIIBS. 

Hamenley HoMinga Limited, a 
company incorporated In Uie Aus- 
tralian capital icrrttory. hereby 
gives notice that II taiends. taler DM 
expiration of one month from the 
dote of this advrrUsemenL lo apply 
under Section 534121 of the Com- 
panies Act 1981 lo Uie Minister 
adRiIntslertng the Unclaimed 
Moneys Ordinance 1900 for per- 
mission lo transfer lo that Minister 
the ordinary shares of twenty-live 
rents each fully paid in a» capital 
of the company held by the follow- 
tag persons and any rights la 
reaped of such securities: 
Name and address No of 
as shoffri In Shares 
[he Register 
Holbrook TerMa. 62 18 
Hendon Hall Cn. 
Parson Street 
London. NW4 
United Kingdom 

Manny Stephen. 1 I 
Howard Road. Horsham. 
6ABRHI3. 
United Kingdom 

McCulloch Buchanan. 60 
SEUcrdk*. PowfooL 
Annon. Dumfrleoohlre- 
U Idled Mogdora 
In each case Iho whereabouts of the 
shareholder named has been un- 
known to the company for at least 

JR WOOD. 
Secretary. 

*91 Si Georoo^s Terrace. 
Perm. WA 6001. 

121S-47. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICED APARTMENTS In 
Kensington with ctaour TV. 24 hr 
swlichboard Ac irin. CalUnghiun 
Apanments 3736306. 

LUXURY serviced flats. Ontral 
London, from £|90pw. Ring: Town 
House Ap» Ol -373 3433. 

S- KEN. UdiMU- area, charming 
studio flaL newly fun*, c.h.. col T.V.. 
phone. £190 pw Inch 3730753. 

EATON TERRACE Large bedroom 
wilh bathroom en suite. Use of 
kitchen. £63 pw Ind. Tel: 730 5516. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

EXPERIENCED COUPLE, cook house- 
keeper and Puller houseman, driver. 
36 and 33. Superb cooking, polished 
service, s&ek lob U.K. or abroad. Can 
London 730 8122 124 hra). Sioane 
Bureau (Emp AgyL 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LIMITED COMPANIES cheapest In 
the country. £80 Ind ready makes In 
slock Ol 806 0077 

COMPANY SEARCHES. Same day 
let-24 hour service. Full search from 
£3. Ol 806 0077 

11 

Wm 

wmm 

BLUTKNER PIANO SHOWROOMS 
have a superb actecUou of Ilnr ptanirt 
by all leading makers. Pari exchange 
lerms free delivery and repairs. Wrlie 
or phone Blulhner House 47 Conduit 
street. London. W1 Tel Ol 734 5945 
or 0770 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 10O 2nd 
hand uprlghi * grands. £260-£5.000. 
Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
Casilchavefl Rd.. NW1. Ol -2677674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for 
all leading makes of new pianos 
Generous credit lerms. Catalogue. 2 
Fleet Rd.. NWS. Ol -267 7671 7 days. 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
rrcondiuaiwrt. Quality nl reasonable 
prices. 326 Brtghion Rd.. S. Croydon. 
01-688 3513. 

BLUTHNEH Grand. No 107183. re- 
cently repolished, rosewood case. 6 
legs. £3.000. TeL 01-9466666. 

STEINWAY PIANO. Imsnac. record. 

VINE AND DINE 

ROMANTIC DINNER. The fireside 
and sounds or live piano means Mas 
UTS Rcstauram. The food speaks lor 
us self 1 no Queens Gate, (near Albert 
Hall). 081 5666. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

OPERA & BALLET 

EMBROIDERED 
PICTURES & PANELS 
Began! 19th c- 4 fo* ZOtti c. 
terns tram coWenon being sold. 
Sams mnapwnta sift rugs. 
ESO-CSSfl. 
01-9401958 IKew) 

UFRIUN IIIMlinuuivinu 
niw. Garden nmuurord. 
HSMTO. 2» - as NOV. 12 - 3pm. Ol 
406 5605- 

WteaT* Currying You! 
Hu nd*fi low ssfig from 

ABDULLAH’S 
Curry Powder 

£1.10 W 2009 9mm W pip {UK) 
£|J5 JOUWg drum nA p&p {UK) 

ABDULLAH FOODS LTD. 
74 Borough High Strata. 

London, £E11XA 

. SITUATIONS WANTED 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ECU 
01-278 8916 '5 llrwo re Grp vales 
01-930 6123. THE WELLS' STAGE- 
COACH: Before Ac Alter show Bus 
Sen'ro PtMne B O for defafK. NEW 
SADLER'S WELLS OPERA Hoi 
line. TH Ol 278 0355 (24 hrsi tor 
brarhure. 
Umti Or UJ Eves 7 50pm LONDON 
CONTEMPORARY DANCE 
THEATRE. ThLj week. Run Like 
Thundor/Nyinphoaa/Tha Dancing 
Department. 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN HALL, Hartuoin Cvtrlre 

EC2 01 -638 889101 -628 8795 
Tcdav 1 OO LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA. M YUNG-WHOM 
CHUNG rood. JAMES GALWAY 
Buie Mozart: Flute Concerto. 

2§S{|£]S^cond pio^Sffl 
AdJTicUo rrom &irmphony No S. 
mozart; Pi^no Conccrlo No 15 
Bortik: MIRIC for Slrlmi, per- 
cuvlon and C<mu 

AMBASSADORS 01-8361171 
The Utile Theatre of Comedy 

Company presents The Dramatis 
Personae Ltd production of 

A Double EUU of Two 
StanLmolv dirfereni oomedlca 
^ MARIA ATTKCN and 
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY in 

"SISTER MARY IGNATIUS 
EXPLAINS IT ALL FOR YOU" And 

THE ACTOR'S NIGHTMARE 
BY CHRISTOPHER DU RANG 

INOI suitable far children!. 
Lv'r- 8 OO. Mats Tuos 3 OO. Sals 5.30 A 
8.30. Booking al Thro Ire 01^56 1171 
or Shanosbury Thcalre 01-836 6596. 
Credit Card Hoilinr Ol -930 9232. 
_ , LASTS WEEKS. 
Previews from Dec 15. Limited season 

untu February 12. 
..JOHN JAN 
ALDERTON WATERS 

..In J newcomedv 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 

written £ directoa by Bernard Slade. 

TTJ . ji i.i 

APOLLO rShafls Avel S 437 2663 434 

5*2? „Cf_ 9232 MOTt-Frl & &M 
ajOB%sss&^ar°4129 

“A masterfuljtprmaj'ar^D. Mod 

"AntaSn^rgbrm^-GdB 

. THECOUNT%YT^£ 
™» great and powerful piny" Punch 
^aortoipty aroutait lo uie” D. Man 

“>40901110111 ■■ No. w 

A rwJ9!? 5 0! RJ6 6404. 379 62AJ -Credit C-irdv Only Ol 836 Obi! 

Sw5ySwVW. ft'11 : 30TR.30 
S MrT6a^i!k«1l

J
:,evL,ZA GODDARD p*TEAELYTH^ GLYN OWCHin 

TIIE I i.\HD SHOULDER 

_ MUST END DECEMBER ^To!o^*Pi' 

COTTESLOE f NT's email auditorium - 
low price tkli>, Previews Toni 7-50. 
O6«IE lanor 7.00 Tbc Market 
Thralre Company. JntiBiawdiuA 
vklllnn _lho NT In MASTER 
HAROLD AND THE BOVS by Athol 

»>}*> 
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6-00 CMtaxANL 

6JQ Bmakfwl Time vvnh Frank 

Bough and Sauna Scott. News 
Jwn Fern Britton at 6 JO, 7.00. 
7^0,8.00 and BJO with 

headlines on the quarter 
hours; regional news, weather 
and traffic ar 6.45,7.15, 7.45 
and 8.15; television previewed 
at 6.55; a review of the 
momro papers at 7.18 and 
8.18: Thai's Ufa «e between 
7J0 and 7.45 with the phone' 
m between 8-30 and 9.00; Mike 

s pop news between 

atOS** M°: and h0wc°P9s 
9X0 Mastermind ft). 9X0 

Closedown. 10X0 Play School 

Bsasss"-" 
Closedown. 

1Z30 News Attar Noon with Richard 
wmtmorQ and Frances 
Coverdate. The weather 
prospects come from Jim 
Bacon. 1ZS7 Regional news 
(London and SE only: Financial 
report fo Bowed by news 
headlines with subtitles), T.QQ 
Pebble MM at One introduces 
a new resident cook - Bob 

Symes whose speciality is ad 

hoc cookery, ten Dury sings 
his latest release. 1.45 Hohoy 
Cokey. 

2-00 FHirc The Mortal Storm* (1840) 
starring Jamas Stewart and 
Margaret Suite van. The story 
of a professor of a small 
Carman university town 
persecuted by the Nazis in 
1935. Directed by Frank 
Borzage. 335 Cartoons: Two 
from MGM, The Calico Dragon 
and Half Pint Pygmy. 3.53 
Regional news (not London). 

335 Play School presented by 

RosaEndMteon. 440 Mighty 
Mouse (i). 4X5 Jackanory. 
Part three of The Railway 
ChHdren (r). 4X0 Screen Test 
5X15 John Craven's 
Newsraund. 5.10 Carrie's 
War. Part one of the five-part 
drama about London- 
evecueted chUdren during 
World War Two (r). 

540 Sixty Minutes indudes 

national raws from Moira 
Stuart at 5L40 and regional 
news magazines at 533. 

6.40 Hatty. Live from London's 

Greenwood Theatre Mr 
Hatty's guests are Tracey 
Ullman with a song and Ivy 
Benson with a band. 

7-05 Dad's Army: A WHson 

(Manager)?. A tribute to the 
late John Le Mesurier in the 
rote by which he wffl always be 
remembered - the world- 
weary Arthur Wilson (see 

Choice). 

735 Last of the Summer Wine. The 
three old fogeys seize the 
chance to make a quick profit 
when they discover inmates of 
a health term desperate ter 
tood(r). 

8X5 Spyahip. Episode three of the 

mystery story about the 
dubious disappearance of a 

British trawler in the Barents 
Sea. 

9X0 News with Sue Lawfey. 

9X5 Q-E-D- How to be a 
Professional Mum or Dad. Dr 
Anthony Clare investigates the 
Better Baby Institute .in 
Pennsylvania. 

935 Sportsraght introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. The 
programme includes htytfighs 
from one of tonight's 
European footbaO matches 
involving a British dub; tee 
Daily Express National FTVB-B- 

Side football Championships; 
and last night's middleweight 
bout between Britain’s Tony 
Sibson and Manuel Jimenez of 
Puerto Rico. 

11X5 One Night in Lincoln. More 
humourous tales and a song 
or two from Mike Harding (0- 

1138 News haadftnes. 

11.40 What a Picture! Morgan Cross 
with Richard Todd's famfly 
photograph album. 

12.10 Weather. 

programmes Edited Peter Dear 

635 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and John Stapleton. A review 
Of the morning papers at 6X5; 
news from Gavin Scott at 6XO. 
7X0.7X0,8X0. 830 and 9X0; 
sport at 6X5 and 7.40; 
exercises at 8.4S and 8.18; 
Wincey and friends at 630 and 
9-02; John Stapleton with a 
guest »n the Spotlight at 7.05; 
guest. Earths Kilt from 7X5: 
remon Braster's casebook at 
7X5; pop video ai 735; Moitv 
Parkin's magic moments at 
6X5; Eve Pollard's gossip 
column at BX5; and dosing 
news headlines at 9X3. 

•IJV; LONDON 
9-25 Thames news headlines 9X0 

For Schools; Gerald Dun-oil 
selects poetry that describes 
the animals which have been 
his fife's work 9.<7 Custom 
and ceremony in an English 

village 10.04 Winter on a 
Warwickshire farm 10X1 John 
Steinbeck’s The Pearl 10.48 
Glacial ice in Switzerland 11X2 
Basic maths 11X9 How we 
used to live. 

12.00 Button Moon. Puppet 
adventures of Spoon family 
12.10 Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (rj 12.30 Look Who's 
Ta/fcfng Derek Batey's guest ts 
Lional Blair who talks about 
his long and varied career. 

TOO News with Leonard Paxkm 
1X0 Thames news from Robin 

Houston 1X0 A Phia. Food 
allergies are discussed by 
Professor John Sooth 10. the 
author of a recent article on 
the subject in The Lancet and 
Dr John Mansfield who runs a 

food allergy dinic in Surrey. 
Kay Avila is in the chair 2X0 
Take the High Road. 

2X0 A Country Practice. Drama 
serial surrounding a medical 

practice in the Australian 
outback 3X0 Soria and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Button Moon. A repeat of the 

programme shown at noon 
4.15 Dangermouse (r) 4X0 

Behind the BSre Sheds. A 
musical look at school life 4.45 
The Squad. Two of the police 
cadets witness a tut and run 
incident and undertake to 

trace the driver (r) 5.15 
Diffrent Strokes. 

5-45 News 6.00 Thames news 

6X5 HelplVfv Taylor Gee with 
news of the Triangle Music 
Workshop - a community arts 
project 

6X5 Crossroads. Sid Hooper is 

unmoved by Sharon 
Metcalfe’s entreaties. 

7.00 Name That Tune. Musical quiz 
presented by Tom O'Connor. 

7X0 Coronation Street Eddie 
Yeats is hoping to find a house 
to live in with his new bride but 
she, Marion, informs him that 

they may have to move in with 
her mother. 

8X0 This Is Your Life; The man 

with the big red book and a 
microphone ambushes yet 
another unsuspecting victim. 

8-30 Benny Hffi. Highlights from the 
comedian’s last series. With 
Henry McGee, Bob Todd and 
Jack Wright (r). 

9.00 Chesagonie. The first episode 
of a new six-part spy thriller 
starring Terence Stamp and 
Carmen du Sautoy. The 
discovery of the wreckage of 
an RAF transport plane 

missing for 27 years arouses 
the interest of tha intelligence 
services of Britain, Russia and 
Israel (see Choice). 

10X0 News followed by Thames 
news headlines. 

10X0 FRm: Breakout (1975) starring 
Charles Bronson, Robert 
Duvafl and Jill Ireland. Drama 
about the springing from a 
Mexican jail a man wrongly 
sentenced to 28 years fora 
murder he did not commit 
Directed by Tom Gries. 

12X0 Night Thoughts from the Rev 

. . 
tt? ",V 

Carmen du Sautoy stars 
no: ITV9.C 

BBC 2 

to 

• Terence Stamp has chosen an 
unusual role to mart* Ms debut as 
a television amor. He plays Dr 
David Audley, a former Oxford don 
now working for the Defence 
HtteOtearae staff, te a new six-part 
spy adventure CHESSGAJUE (ITV 
9.00pm). adapted by Murrey Smith- 
and John Braaon from three 

novels by Anthony Price, it Is a 
glossy piece of escapism with 
Stamp playing Aucfley as a cross 
between a down-market Bond and 
an upper-class Caflan. Despite 
Stamp’s irritatingly slow delivery 
the plot unfolds at a rapid pace 
with, in this first episode, the 
introduction of the secret services 
of Britain. Russia and Israel along 
with a neo-Nazi organisation and 
the skeleton of an RAF pilot stlB in 
the cockpit of a plane that crashed 
27 years ago. Stamp doesn’t seam 
to be totally at ease te this, for him. 

CHOICE 

new mooum and It is doubtful mat 
he reaBy deserves to end the first 
episode ensconced for the night 
with the de&ctous Carmen du 
Sautoy in the priest's hole of Ms 
farmhouse 

• IntrfoutBtothelafiBJohnLe 
Mesurier the BBC ts showing one 
of his best Dad's Army episodes, 
A WILSON (MANAGBQ? (BBC 1 
7.05pm) In which his promotion to 
manager of another bank is 
announced.'Unde* Arthur Is even 
more doByined when he nBscovers 
that Ms new branch to larger titan 
the one run by Captain 
Mafowaring and mat the position 
includes promotion to officer in the 
local Home Guard. His cut end 

thrust with the Wustar of the 
envious Mafowaring te a delight to 

behold and a fitting salute to the 
passing of the actor who wat» 
forever remembered in Ms role as 
tha Ineffectual WBson 

• Arena.  
of its earner Jazz 

9.10 Daytime on TWK 

Microelectronics for students 
studying CSE and OJevot 
engineering technology 9X8 
Science workshop 10.10 You 
and me 10.15 Maths: 
coordinates 10X8 Maths: 
statistics 11X0 Words and 
pictures 11.17 Preparing for a 
pantomime 11X9 How much 
truth is there In a biography? 

12X5 Lesson nine of an Italian 
conversation course. 

12X0 The fourth of Awe programmes 
about self-help and mutual aid 
in Britain 12.55 For the 
moderately handicapped 
young adult (ends at 1.07) 1X0 
Spanish conversation. Lesson 
four 1X8 Crossing water 2.18 
The art of spotting tha 
difference between fact from 
opinion te books, newspapers 
and magazines 2.40 
Computers te society 3X0 
Closedown. 

5.35 News summary with subtitles. 

5.40 Kick Start. Heat two of the 
motorcycle trials competition 
for the Lombard Trtdty 
Trophy, (r). 

6,10 Cartoon Two. Charley, an 

animated fitoi by George 
Dunning, 

6.15 Grange Hifl. Part 12 of the 
comprehensive schooi drama 
n 

6.40 Film: By the Light of the 
Silvery Moon (1953) starring 
Doris Day and Gordon 
MacRae. The sequel to On 
Moonlight Bay, this time with 
Miss Day waiting for her 
boyfriend to return from World 
War One only to find on his 
arrival that he has other things 
besides marriage an his mind 
Directed by David Butler. 

8X0 The 20th Century 

Remembered. The last of four 
films about the work of 
American photo-journalist 
Arthur Roths tein whose 
collection of photographs In 
the Library of Congress in 
Washington represents a 
comprehensive record of 
American life te the 1930s and 
40s. 

8X0 Nature, presented by Tony 
Soper, investigates whether 
new tows will make a 
difference to the plight of 
chimpanzees smuggled Into 
Europe for zoos, research or 
as pets. 

9.00 EntaitakunantUSA. 
introduced by Jonathan King. 
This week Mr King reaches 
Denver where he talks to 
singer Kenny Rogers and 
watches American football. 
There are also previews of the 
latest pop videos and films. 

9X0 Karen Kby. The singer's guest 
is veteran saxophonist and 
raconteur Ronnie Scott 

10.00 Arena: Jazz Juke-Box It A 

selection of ffims made for the 
visual juke-boxes of the 1940s, 
presented by George Meffy 
and S8m Gallant (see Choice). 

1030 Newanight An investigation 
into the United Kingdom 
Atomic Energy Authority 
constabulary - the Nuclear 
Police. Ends at 11.40.  __ _____ Dr Charles Elliott    

?*5°° 1:J °53kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: 
S00k.Hz IS??1* WF -92-95; LBC1152kHa/261 m: VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kKz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz 
Service MF 648kHz/483m. 

CHANNEL 4 
5X0 Countdown. The words and 

numbers competition 
presented by Richard 
Whttetey. 

5X0 The Body Show. The fifth 
programme in the series 
designed to encourage people 
of on shapes and ages to tone 
their body to the sound of 
lively dance-based routines. 
This evening Yvonne Ocampo 
isJoined by Evrol Pucfcerin 
who Itustretas progressions In 
dance routine exardses (i). 

6.00 Tha Abbott and Costello 
Show*. More comedy as a 
beautiful Honda with a jealous 
heavyweight boxer fore 
husband moves Into the flat 
opposite Bud and Lou. The 

husband seeks revenge when 
ha thinks that Bud is taking too 
much Interest h hte wtta. 

6X0 The Spkw of LJfau The 
penultimate programme of the 

series comes from Jamaica 
and deals with the Ettle-known 
Allspice. Recipes for various 
dishes using altoplce are 
explained. The narrator Is 
Edward Woodward. 

7X0 Channel Fow News with Peter 

Sissons. The programme 
indudes a report from 
Stephan PhUCps and Nick 
Glass on the attoct the 

abolition of Britain's 
metropolitan authorities wffl 
have on the arts. 

730 Comment On the political 
soap-box this week Is the 
Labour member of parliament 
for Birkenhead, Frank Field. 

8X0 Brookskfe. Harry Cross's 

gnomes have emigrated to the 
Grants while the younger 
generation's late-night 
escapades gets them info 
trouble with their parents. 

8X0 Twenty Twenty Vision: Equal 
Opportunity Knocks. An 
investigation Into the new 
equal pay amendment 
designed to Bft women from 
the low pay stratum. The 

programme reports on the 
political row about the 
amendment and then asks 
whether legislation can solve 
the problems of women's 
inequality at work and theft- 
lack of promotion anti 
opportunity. 

9.00 Gienn Gould Plays Bach. The 

final programme in the series 
In which the lata Canadian 
pianist's passion for the musk: 
of Bach is shown te his 
sensitive ptaying of Bach's 
works. Tonight there is a film 
made te 1981 of Gould's 
recording The Goldberg 
Variations at the CBS stucfios 
in New York. 

10X5 Fare: Malevfi (1981) starring 
Michel SerrauJt, Jacques 
Dutronc and Robert Dheny. 
The first showing on British 
television for this French 
science fiction film about a 
group of survivors from a 
holocaust whose existence is 
threatened by another group 
saved from obilvton. Directed 
by Christian de Chakmge. 
(Subtitled te English.) 

12.15 Closedown. 

Radio 4 
6X0 News Briefing. 
8.1D Fanning Today. BJ5 Shipping 

. Forecast 
6X0 Today, tocbdteg 6X0,730,8X0 

New summary 9AS Prayer lor 
the Day 635.735 Weather 7JM. 
6X0 Today's News 7X5,6X5 
Sport 7ASThoufp* tor Vm Day 
8X5 YwMfdavln Parftemant 

9X0 News. 
9X5 Midweek: Henry Kafly. With 

«ndguests. 
10X0 News; GaTOonere^Qumtion 

1«. ZE£JS^K^W 

WHUamSeroyaa Reed by Peter 
Craze. 

1A45 Dally Service. 
11X0 News; Travel; Baker's Dozen 

with Richard Baker. 
11X8 Where tee Name? (new series) 

In the first at sbt programmes. 
Denfa Owen examines the 
strange origins of names. Why. 
lor instance, is there a plant 
called BeOy-go4D-bed-«-noon? 

12X0 News; You and Yours. 
12X7 A Story-With Pictures by CoQn 

Stow (6) -Coming Home’ (tost te 
series) 1235 weather. 

„ Programme News. 
1X0 The Work) at One: News. 
1X0 The Archers, 135 Shlpptog 

Forecast 
2X0 tows; Woman's Hour. Tha 

guest of the week is (teneiope 
Leach, the baby care expert and 
ehOd psychologist Also, the fifth 
ftmatewm of A T|ger tor MtoguCS. 

3X0 Afternoon Theatre: The 
Investigators. John Watowriottfs 
drama Endangered !_.  
Peter Woodthorpe as the poSoe 
constable whose intern 
by Ms superior officer® i 
has the same i ‘ " 
race. 

I on tha success 
_ tl. 

 j a seaual. JAZZ 
 1H (BBC 21QX(}pm) 
introduced by Jazz enthusiast 
George Mefly with veteran 
jazzman. Slim Gaffiard. Tontohf* 
selection of black and white films 
made matefy for the visual juke- 
boxes of the 194Gs dW nor win 
Oscars for the acting but the 
music to of the highest class, in 
particular Duke Efengton's Black; 
and Tan Fantasy featuring tha 
haunting clarinet playing of the 
incomparable Barney 

7X0 Checkpoint A weekly 
investigation into Eistsnera' 
problems. 

7M The Hefth Lectures 1383. Third 
of six tabs by Sir Douglas Wasa. 
G.CJB. Government and the 
Governed - 3: The Privfleged 
Adviser. Sir Douglas, tenner 
Joint Head of the Home CM 
Service, asks which CM Sendee 
reforms would strengthen It end 
which wouM weaken it He says 
mtobteri and civfi servants are 

i starting point 
aorge A Cooper .t 
n. Johnny Morris 3X7 Time for Versa Johnny ftor 

reeds more text) The Song of 
Hiawatha. 

4X0 News; Just After Four. 
Journeying abroad fti the 18th 
century. 

4.10 Fie on 4. Mgor issues from 
home and abroad. 

4X0 Story Time:‘How Green Was My 
Vafley' by Richard Uewaflyn (8). 
Rest by Gerald James. 

5X0 Shipping Forecast535Weather; 
Programme tows. 

6X0 The Sbt O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

6X0 Top ofthe Form. Round 2. 
Seocirk High School 
Durham SchooL 

7X0 tows. 
7X5 The Archers. 

versus 

other, and the partnership cm 
work only if there is mutual trust 
That trust, he says, is now In 
question. Repeated on Sunday 
on Radto 3 (the transcript 
appears to the currert Issue cd 
The Listener). 

8.15 in Business. With Peter Hobday. 
8A5 A Very Private View. The fife ot 

Gvmn John, one of the 
outatandteg British artists dT this 
cantury. The sister of Augustus 
John, she Hved most of bar 
secluded Ke te Franca, 
surrounded by her cats. Indudas 
extracts from the 
correspondence with RocSn. the 
sculptor with whom, at one time, 
she waste love. 9X0 
Kaleidoscope. Tonight's Hams 
tedudo the new production ot 
Panthesflea. starting Susannah 
York, at tha Gate at the 
Latchmere, Battersea; and the 
London Contemporary Danes 
Season at Sactier's Wefls 
Theatre in London; 938 Weattwr. 

10X0 The World Tonight News. 
10X0 Lord Peter Wimsey. "Busman’s 

Honeymoon- byDoro&y L 
Sayers (last of 6). 

11X0 A Book at Bedtime:‘Sour Sweef 
byT^iwti^Mo (B). Read by 

11.15 Tha Financial World Tonight 
11X0 Today te Parliament 
12X0 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12-15 Slipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except EL2S-6.30eni Weather; 
Travel 1045-12X0 For Schools: 
10.45 Radio Htatory. 11X5 
Singing Togethar 9.11X5 
Movement and Drama 2.11.45 
Contact 135pm Usterting 
Comer. 2XO-3XO For Schools: 
2X0 Tlwi Music Box. 2.15 

Pictures inrotaMM poetry) 
245 Nature.530-535PM 
(continued). 11X-11X0 Study on 
4: L'ltaSa CWVh/offlL 12X0- 
1.10am Schooto reght-Thna 
Broadcasting: Economics: 
Supply and Demand (5 & 6). 

C Radio 3 
<35 Weather. 7X0 News. 
7X5 Vow MSdweefc Choice. Part one. 

Stanley (Harpsichord Cone in A. 
Op 2. No 5: Harold tester, 
sakxsp, Schubert (The Lord is 
    '.AOcan 

. . te te vent. Op 39. 
No 1: Ronald Smith, piano}, 
Mozart (Cone te C tor flute, harp 
andoKfl, K299).t 

6.00 News. 
8X5 Your NBdwaekChoica: Part two. 

Nefeen (Helios overture). Purcell 
(Jehowa quam mutt sum hostaa 
nwO Suk (Pohaidca. Fairy Tale, 
Op t6).t 

9XO News. 
9X5 This Week's Composer: 

Toieman. The works include 
Mutiqua de Table (1733), and 
Ouvorture in E minor tor two 
flutes, strings and continue. 
Performers includs Frans Vetter 
and Joos* Tramp (Buies), and 
NnerBytena(peflo).f 

10X0 
Rayrar Cook (baritone), vrth 
RogarVignotesastts 
aaxHnpantet The works are by 
Leslie Waters (most of them ere 
first broadcasts) and John 
Foufds, and Ftozi (Let us 

1030 BSC Phahaimonlc Orchestra: 
Hobf a Oriental Suite: Beni 
Mora: Bwitock's Helena 
variations and. after tt» Interval 
reading at lixa Rutland 
Bougmbn’s Symph No 3.t 

12.15 Concert Hall: The Abany Brass 
Ensemble play works Oy 
Scariatti (err Paul Archibakn. 

Roger Steptos (Sonata No St. 
Sandor Batasse, and the MteF 
Overture by LutostewskLt 

ixo tows. 
1X5 Jazz In Perspective: The final 

programme in the Steve Race 
series in wttch he has brought 
Ns own professional knowledge 
o the jazz world to bear on his 
choice ol great recwdtegs.t 

130 Matinee Muslcale: The iSster 
Orchestra, with Jon Leeming 
(cello) and Michael McCuffin 
(piano) in works by Cowan 
(overture: tha Butterfly's Bafl), 
SullivBn (Three Dances, Tha 
TempesQ. Fajrb (Bogie for callo 
and orchestra). Adc 

petootor 
i (Orel 

630 The Devil to Pay: Jane Wenham 
reads toe short story by Etotea 

9.10 Fautt m Music UsZl's A Faust 
Symphony features Horst 
Loubenthal (tenor), with the 
Vienna Youm Choir and Berlin 
Ractio SO. conducted by 
Riccardo Cha%.t 

1HS Arnold Bax Cemenary: with 
Mchatt Gokttiorpe (tenor) and 
Howard Sheley and HDary 
Macnantara (mo pianos), 
(nciudes the test performanca el 
Bax's Ffom tha uplands to tha 
sea (190S), t 

11.15 News. Untt 11.18. 

Radio 2 
Newson the hour (except axopm and 
9X0). Motor bufiebns^7jSSam, 8X0, 
IXOfmt, 5X0 and 12.00 mfttoight 
Headttnes 5X0,6X0,7X0am (MF/MW). 
5X0am Ray Moore.t 7X0 Terry 
WOgan.f 10X0 Jimmy Young fnefuding 
11X8 Rally Desk.! 12X0 Music Yfhile 
You Work.121X0 Gloria HunnHonlt 
2X2 Sports Destot 2X0 Ed Stewartf 
3X2 Sports Desk. 4X0 David 
Harnffloaf 4X2,5X0 Sports Desk. 6X0 
John Dunnf Including &45 Sport and 
Ctassffied ResuKs (mt only). 7X0 Frank 
Chacksfield.tB.15 Liston to the Band-f 
9X0 The Organist Entertains (s). 9X0 
Hubert Gregg says Thanks tor the 
Memory. 937 Sports Desk. 10X0 The 
Impressionists. 10X0 Brian Mathew 
presents Around Midnight (stereo tram 
midnight). IXOam Folk on 2.1 ZD0-5X0 
Patriot Lunt You and tha Night and the 
Musfc.t 

»).t 

230 Mozart and Beethoven string 
Quartet* the EndeiBon play 
Mozart's in C.K 465; and 
Beethoven's h C sharp minor. 
Op 131 .t 

4X0 Choral Evensong: from Ltedon 
CattierkaL Organist and master 
of choristers. Dr PhRp 
MarshalJ.t 

435 News- 
5X0 Mainly far Pleasure: Another of 

Jeremy Sfepmann's sefections.t 
6X0 SzJgefa and Petit Egon Petri 

(puno) (days Liszt's La chasse 
ffttganM StuCtes) and Joseph 
Szigeti (vtoOn) and Egon Petri 
play Brahms's Vtofln Sonata No 
3 te D minor.t 

7X0 Vienna Festival 1983: Tenor 
Pater Schreler, with'Wolfgang 
SawaBlsch (piano) perform 
groups of songs by Wolf. 
Prokofiev and Schumann. Part 
one.t 

740 Six Continents: Foreign ractio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. Introduced by Ian 

9X0 Vienna festival 1983: Part two. 
Schumann's Mates Tone and 
other sonqs to the Op 24.t 

C Radio 1 3 
tows on tha hall-hour 6X0am-flX0pm, 
then at 12X0 mUnigrtt (MF/MW). 
6X0am Adrian John, 7X0 Mike Read. 
9X0 Simon Bates. 11X0 MBce Smith. 
inctoding 12X0 Newsbeat 2X0 Steve 
WrinhL 4X0 Janice Long, including 

5X0 Newsbeat 6X5 Top 30 album 
chart 7X0 David Jensen. 10X0-12X0 
John Peel. 1 VHF Radtoa 1 and 2: 
SXOam With Rarflo 2.10X0-12X0pm 
With RacBo 1.12.003.00am lMthRadio 
2- 

WORLD SERVICE 

Caught hi the Act 10.15 
1030 A MamonM Scorn. 

BXOsm Newsdesk. 7M WorW News. 7X9 
TVnfityJtour Hours. 7X0 Khga of Jazz. 7M 
Report on Reason. 8X0 Wcrtd News. &X9 
Reflections. 8.16 Peebtee' Ctwfce. BXO 
Kenneth Wteams’ CotiweL 0X0 World News. 
8X9 Rniew of the British Press. 9.15 Tha 
Worid Today. 
Ahead. 445 
Breakthrough.      
1IL50 Racordng ot tha Waak. 11X0 Worm 
News. 11X8 NWS About Britain. 11.15 Coast 
to Coast 12X0 Ratio Newsreel 12.15 Nature 
Notebook. 1225 The Faming World. 12X5 
Sports Rtxmdup. 1.00 World News. 1X9 
TWenty-Four Hours. 1X0 At Home With... 1X5 
TVm Hundred Yews of Piano Ptaylng. 2.15 
Report eit RaEgon. 2X0 Kenneth Wteama- 
CetnreL SXO Radio NewaneeL 3.15 Outlook. 
4X0 Wbrld News. 4X9 Oomwntwy. 4.15 
Rock Satad. 4X5 The World Today. 5X0 World 
News. 5X9 Monitor. 5X5 New Ideas. 8X0 
World News. 8X9 Twenty-Four Hours. 9.15 
Short Story- 8X0 Jazz for the Asttn. 10X0 
World News. 10X9 Tlw Wold Today. 10X5 
Book Choice. 10X0 Fkwnctal Nows. 1040 
ReflecUonft. 1046 Sports Rouidup. 11X0 
World News. 11X9 Commentary. 11.15 Coast 
fo Coast. 11X0 Top TWnrity. 1200 World 
News 1209 News About Britain. 1215 Racflo 
NmwtecL 1230 Montar 12.45 Kan# 
WBtanw' Cabaret 1.15 Otitloak. 14$ in 
Patagonia. 2X0 world Naurs. 200 Review of 
the Brttfth Press. 215 Network UK. 230 
Asalgnment 3X0 World News. 3X9 News 
About Britain. 215 The World Today. 3X0 
London Concert TTarttiorv 4X0 Nowadesk. 
4X0 Ctaukad Record Rertow. 5.45Ttu» worid 
Today. 

(Al tinea In GMT) 

. ^jUMATTOE SYMBOLS MEA»L 
f Stama *fllack and whte. (r) Repeat 

BBC1 WALES. 1237 po-1.00 News 
”77.'. ofMtioshaadlnos.333-335 
News of Wales heaeffinas. 533 Wales 

r. 12.10 am tows and woalhar. 
__ _ J1AND. 1235 pm-130T1te 
Scottish News. 533 Scotland: Sbrty 
Mteutes. 7.10-735 Bowfa: Tha CIS 
In8uranc8 Scottish indoor Bowls 
Championship (highlights). 935335 
Richard Cteyderman at Concert 835- 
1135 Sportacene: European fooibalfc 
Bve-a-sue footbafi; boxing. 1140-1230 
are 1140-1230 am Omnibus. 1230 
News and weather. NORTHERN 
IRELAND. 1237 pm-1.00 Northern 
Iretand news. 333-335 Northern Ireland 
rews.533SceneAroundSix.1135- 
1135 Handle with care. 1135-1136 
Festival notebook. 1135 News and 
weather. ENGLAND. 533pot Regional 
news magazines. 12.15 am Ctose. 

54C StetK 930pm Daeafyddtaeth.- 

 230 FTafabalam. 235 Hyn O Fyd. 
236 Yeers Ahead. 335 Dick Van Dyke 
Show.430 For What If s Wbrth. <tS) 
Countdown. 435 PfcWwre Bach. 530 
Plea Y Dyn Plaeflg. 530 Munstere. 630 
Brookskfe. 635 aikago Teddy Bears. 

SaitiL 
Dfar 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

CHANNEL 
—-———- 130pm>130 News. 
5.15-S35 Metal hfickey. 630 Channel 
Report 630-730 Crossroads. 635 
MysteriousTaies. 1230 Closedown. 

TVS As London except 130pm 
_ News. 130AftarnoonOub. 13Hi 
Home Rules. 2L10 Strange But Tree. 
2X0 Whose Baby? 3.1D Newsbreak. 
330 Sons and Daurtirters. 330 Blunt 
Encoutera. 5.15-5^6 Magic Mere 
MiMton. 630 Coast to Coast835-730 
Crossroads. 1230am Company. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN saass 
130pm-130 News. 330-430 Young 

1 Doctors. 5.15-535 Fabulous Funnies. 
636335 North Tonltftt1230am ' 
News, closedown. 

17m: VHF -90-923; Radio 4; 
;Hz/206m: VHF 943; World, 

 635 , 
635 Gair B Bryd.730« 
7J»aarddonlaettiACMn.  
Diar Doctor. 835 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 935 

,FIm: (and of Loving (A!    
Twenty Twenty Vtoon. 1130 People to 
People. 1230 Gair Yn I— ’ People  
Closedown. 

Bates). 1136 
. 30 R 
B Bryd. 

ULSTER aSSU 

130-130 Lunchtime. 330-43Q Amazing 
News of Clnenta. 5.15-5X5 M ' *“ 
Mission. 8,00 Good Bvenl 
&3S-635 Festival Spot 1 
closedown. 

tows, 

TYNE TEES AS London except line ice® 1-20pn, News and 

Lookaround. 135-130 Where the Jobs 
are a Plus. 230-330 QED. 5.15335 
Happy Days. 630 tows. 632 
Crossroads. 635-730 Northern Lite. 
1230am For Our Sakea, closedown. 

TSW As London except I30pm-13Q 
News. 515 Gua Honeybun. 

530-535 Crossroads. 630Today 
South West 630-730 Scene South 
West 1230am Postscript Closedown. 

MTV As London except 130pni-l3a 
— News. 230 Mysteries of Edgar 

Wallace. 330-430 Young Doctors. 5.15- 
535 Laurel and Hardy.* 6.00 News. 
635-7.00 Crossroads. 1230am 
Ctosedown. 

at Six. 

YORKSHIRE 

5.15-5.45 Calandar Fashion Show. 630 
Calendar. 635-7.00 Crossroads. 
1230am Ctosedown. 

QBAUAOAiaiffgigi* 
Reports. 130-230 Exchange Flags. 
230 Flame Trees of Thflta. 33*> 4M 

Young Doctors. S.15-535 SravivaL 630 
TWs Is Your Right 6J& Cross roatfs. 
630-730 Cftaimfa Reports. I23£an 
Ctosedown. 

CENTRAL 
5.15-645 Magic Micro Msston. 630 
Crossroads.535-730 News. 1230 
Ctosedcnm. 

AMGLI3 As London except 
130pm-130 News. 5-15- 

ChafiBi^je- 630 About 
Aiwfia. 635-7-30 Crossroads- 1230am 

SCOTTISH AsUmdonexcept S’V'WI 1 930am-9A6 Granny's 
QufitS. 130pm-130 tows- 230 
Survival. 230 Love Boat330430 
Electric Theatre Show. 5.10 Action Line. 
S 20-S4S Crossroads. 630 Scotland 
Today. 530-730 Report 1230am Late 

BORDER London except 
" 130pmr130News.330- 

4X0 Young Doctors. &15-535 M 
Micro Mission. 630 Lookaround. 
730Crossroads. 1230News, 
Closedown. 

MEW LONDON tr 
01-005 0072 or Ol 
7.«6-n«* Sat 3.0* 7.08. 

THEATRES 
CMSBRIDGEIHEATSE VtlCZ Ol J79 
5OT9 Ev« T.3a Mat Thur 2.30. Sal 
SOOAflXXJ. 

JANE LAPOTAIRE 
%... ScnBJtioftar D. Exp 

PETER BLAKE 
‘—MiRnificent’ D. Exp. m 

DEAR ANYONE 
‘Everything a smash-hit 

musical should have' D. MaiL 
STUBBY KAYE 

’Brings the house down' Times. 
» SALES Ol -MO 6123. 

COMEDY, OC Ol -930 2578. Ev«8.00. 
Fnaoo&a.4S. soi s. is & a *s 

-ELLEN OREENE 16 SENSATIONAL* 
N.o.-W. 

-THE rUNNEST LADY IN TOWN" 

SHOMINATED 
YEAR and ELLEN 

IEST ACTRESS OF ... 
MUSICAL 

INE roRM 
YEAR m A 

UTTLE SHOP OF HORRORS 
.THE MONSTER MUSICAL COMEDY 
IriiitontiDglip ftamv jnd tun»W 

UTTLE SHOP 
"Tlw Wist Eiura^ow fan mu»ic«r 

06 SEATS AVAILABLE AT ALL 

AUDRWn^SAPPVHOURS 

es AT FRi6A?£m)w^'PEhF ONLY 

CRITERION s 930 3216 cc 5790565 
Cns8363962 Mon IP Frt SJO 

THETRJUMPt^AN'I^RETURN OF 

WOZA ALBERT:   
"SUPERLATIVE PERFORMANCES 
Tnu -HoIHcklna humour, sharp 

aura ... Jimnliwlt ort<flnal Cm- 
Nomina led SwnET 1983 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 
LAST 3 WEEKSl - Ends lODec 

CRITERION- S 836 331* OC i 
fegss wo 9B3S Cnq 

STRATFORD JOHNS in 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Wrtoen & directed by RAY DOpWEY 

"A pet-red example of British farce M 
tNhesr-OMan  

Nominated SWET 1983 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR... 
TRANS FEW RING FBOM SJWgnS- 

BURY THEATRE ON 12 DEC 

OORMHKML Tollenham CL_Hd.OI- 
580 9662/3. 01-323 1S76. Red Price 
Prew from Dec 19. Opens Dec 21 for 

,ANw IhrXrau   

WAYNE SLEEP WITH 
A DASH OF CHRISTMAS 

or HOT LINES 01-636 8686. 01-930 
9232 

Group Sales01-9306123 

OOHMAR WAREHOUSE Al Eartham 
SL. Covent odn. S CC 379 6B6S. 

BERTICE READING 

RCCOMMENTCO Times 

11 Phi Beftricc Encotei with «onh Cl 
DaneUifiu Food. Drink Hit lam- 

ORttA HALL IKChehJet si. WCI.6JT 

52PJ’Porisn- passion T«nte"l * Tniw 
aiapm MUST END SUNDAY 

DRURY LANE Theatre Hava I CC Ol 
sanaioa. crpaamoi -9306123 

Eves Bum. Frt A Sal 5pm & S.JOpm 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MAT WSJ 21 

Dec a) 2.30. 
"AMAZING ALL-AMERICAN 

COMPANY" D Tel. 

BOB FOSSE'S 
DANCIN' 

"HIGH OCTANE DYNAMISM THAT 
COMES ACROSS THE FOOT- 

LIGHTS" O.MaB 
200 Balcony amat* ot £4 udi re- 

reinod for ula day of port. 

j Rooalo Ho Londodt 
A nomlnallon lor 

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
and Teddy Kemper 

ACTOR OF THE YEAR IN A 
MUSICAL 

19B3 Society ol lVe«t end Thoalre 
Awards 

“An extraordinary achievement 
Sunday Telestaph 

SNOOP\ THE MUSICAL 
Box Office 01-836 02A3 „ 

Credit card hor line 02 930 9232 
KaUiProvvseinobknofeeiOi -M496B6 

Group Sates 01-930 6123 
Mdn-Th urs B-OOnn 

Frl A Sal 6 OOPTTI e, 8.30pm 
Seals xvallaMc al Doom 

-Skflful and seductiteas A/unc Time* 

“BEST MUSICAL" The Observer 
NOW BOOK1NC TILL MARCH 3 
BOOK NOW FOP CHRISTMAS 

By/ Public Demand 
EXlra ChiMmaa pert ormancM 

26 Dec 4pm A 8 OOPm 
27 Dec tf.OOpm 

"THE IN 

DUKE OF YORKS S CC Ol -836 6122 
CC only 836 0601. CCHolUne 01-930 
9232 Mon-Thun Eienlno *A 

satmiemssBBbr 
suneu 

"A SHWjJjg oCltWY 

ANGEL 
THOM 

LAUACNSON in 

HAPPY FAMILY 
by GILES COOPER _ 

MlCHAEA 
DENISON 

ICHAEL 
ENIS5cOtAI 

DUKE OF YORKS Ol -836 5122 CC Ol 
U6W41 Group ulo 930 6123. Bed. 
Price Prw Wed Dec 19 Open* TTiun 
Doc 16 d 7.0 Evgi 7.30 Mats wed A 

VL 
.ID 

OUlfJE 
GRAY 

PAGETT 

wWBtS INNlSSIwr 
™™S3n«U FRASER 

In JOHN BARTON'S produrllon «rf 

THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL 
ror a limited oenon.   

OLOBEtT 01-437 1692- 
Andrew LtevdWaMRf- 

presents Ihe smash ml comedy of Ihc 
season 

DAISY PULLS IT OFF 
by Denise Deeaan 

“FULL MARKS FOR OAtSIf SW 
ra be surprised if a *****&*££ 

c‘«*ln« "^UStiSFTSnS? ,n“ 
Eves 8.00 Mala Wed 3.00 Sal 5 00 

-iwWaflf5- 
AND A! 

FORTUNE 836 2238 CC hotline 930 
9232. Grp* 930 6123. EA qs 8 CXI. Mai 
(Children S prtrrj Thur 3.00. Sal 4X0. 

DENIS LAWSON 
Nominated tor SWET A ward 
ACTOR OF THE YEAR 

IN A MUSICAL 
“Really lunny” Ota 

MR CINDERS 
MIKIC by Vivian Ellis 

"Packed MUi Tms 

GARRICK CC S 01-836 4601. Eves 

NO SEX, PLEASE — 
WE’RE BRITLSH 

2 HOURS OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
Ulreclcd by Allan Davt* 

Croup Sales Box Office Ol -930 6125 
Q~edU   ■* 

OVERI 

GREENWICH THEATRE, pL»8 
7766. Etenlngs 7.4L Mali Sal. 2X0. 
FRANCIS A New Play by JULIAN 
MITCHELL. "A beautiful Wav". O. 
Tei. -Kenneih Branaoh's perform 
autre ts a scorcher" Cliy Limits. 

CHURCHILL Bromley ilB^tnlne 
vidodai adl 6671 .Cys* _Me«iJrt 
7 46 Sals Bi ~ 
HER'  
DUL 
CUV... 
IMMOCENT _ _ 

^w
s^ig£fN/orafflSSA£ 

Carveri1 Resiauranl 4603022. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301 
Pre. from Dee i Jill Baker. Rupert 
Graves. Micky Henson. Jennifer 
Hilary and Dvnsdaie Uimden In 

new play by Drnrh Poller 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 930 
9832. Group Sales 01-930 6125 Be . 
duced price Preview loiuom * Opera 
tomorrow ai 7.00. 

OMAR SHARIF 

CANMBJ. wMSrr 
DMBfE ARNOLD 

Ev». 

THE SLEEPING PRINCE 
by TERENCE RATTlGAN 
M&mS     

NON Mo.'&kl¥£&§& 

HER MAJESTY'S THEATRE 930 
6606/7 cc 930 4025.-6- Evos Mon-Sal 
7.30. Mats Weds A Rats 2.30 

"n^SlwTT 
BUGS) MALONE on fflaoe _ 

Group Sales Ol-9306123. Credil Gant 
Hotline 01-93  

■mRBBnL 
Book your seats al any Kellh Prowae 

branch - no booking fee. 

m Rcnoranon Cunrdt wilh soWB. 

LA VIE EN ROSE 
CC. OL Windmill Steel W1. 

4376312/6380 
RESTAURANT 

.LASER DISCO 

LAB 

B1ZZARE. 
A^^assjseAt 

WITH A 
HUGE CAST OF 

INTERNATIONAL ARTISTES. 

MW .JSF&SiX 

ant la on tajrf r.T. 8 om 
2nm. Anmtisw 

New bookteg 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7S73 
Evn 7.3Q .Mat Wed A SN 2.45 

MATINEE TODAY 2-45. SEATS 
AVAILABLE AT DOORS 

TOST EVER STAGE PRODUCTION 

TOMMY STEELE in 
SING IN’ IN THE RAIN 

_ vrtUl ROY CASTLE 
•■suyonvr IN THE RAIN HAS 

BROUGHT THE BIG LA VISH 
MUSICAL BACK TO THE WEST END 

WITH A VENGEANCE. LAVISH 

r SETS. SUPERB HOLLYWOOD 
COSTUMES. CLrTTEBlNC BUSBY 
BERKELEY DANCE ROUTINES.” 

Dolly Express, 
“A TWUMPM FOR STEELE." S-TeL 

GBEDrr CARD HOTLINES; 
TEaL 01-437 7373 of Ol -437 2055. 

4 SPECIAL SAT PEHre ON 
CHRISTMAS EVE A NEW YEAR'S 

EVE DEC 24 A 31 al 2.4S & 7.30 
BEATS FOR THESE PERFS 

AVAILABLE NOW. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741 
2311. ENDS SAT. Etas 7.45. Mata 

RELATE1 8-1 4 0a Vanbn,N»’* THE 
LYRIC STUDIO: Eves Socn SHARED 

SKSSfUt A&WSi,* 
Sal & Turs FALSE ADM1SSI 

LYRIC THEATRE Shaflnbury Avenue 
4375686 S cc. Eves 7.30. Wed 

ACTOR OF Tlft rEAH IN A NEW 

ACTRESS'^T^'^AR 
NEW PLAY 

    _ Judl Dench 

tlmiNw?S5f?0^«^¥gAR 

Ihu 1 
v^m LE.gfi?B^ 

PACK OF LIES 
_ by Hugh WMicmore 

•~amugp&sT~ 
LYTTELTON iHT’s proecenlum dapel 

Today 300 Oow price mall A 7.as. 
Tamar 7.06 A MIDSUMMER 
NIGHT'S. DREAM by Shake*panre 
weata Include cuahtona cm suae at 
£1.50). 

sue LANDER; VIRGINIA STRIDE to 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
-The besl thriller Ice years" S-Mlr. 
-An unabsnlied winner' S.Esp -A 
thriller Ihal achieves H an. Srn- 
saitonair* Times. "Tho mosl tooemous 
mystery to nave apprami in a decade. 
A tuay in be —«-<■.. •--« 

MAYFAIR 01-629 3037 

Fran Dec 19vfan 7 - Twice dafty 
2 0.4.0 wed. Sals 10.30.2.0M4.0 

SOOTYTS CHRISTMAS SHOW 

NATIONAL THEATRE, a 928 2202. 
FOR REPERTOIRE SEX SEPARATE 
ENTRIES UNDER OUl^Ry 
LYTTELTON / COTTESLOE 
lem cheap septs day at pen an a 
Umpires. Abo Mandby from 10 tun, 
«n Aav of pert. Car park. Revuuranl 
Ha 2033. cmn card bko> 928 

■WWStaC 
backstop) £1X0. Inf. 6350880. 

. Drury Lane 
01-404 4079. EV«s 

_    0 6 7 48. 
THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

T. S. ELIOT INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

CATS 
Cronp BMUhto 01-406 1867 OT 930 
6123 Apply amiy to Box Office for re- 
turns. LATECOMERS NOT ADMIT- 
TED WHILE AUDITORIUM IS IN 
MOTION PLEASE HE PROMPT. 

OVER nm°£o& OSTPERFS 

NEW BOOKING PERIOD 
NOW OPEN TILL AUG *84 

THE LONGER T 
THE LONGER VC 

WC2-} PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE. Ol 
I -930 0844. Grp Sales 

OtD VK 928 7616. or 261 1821 

MUSICAL I’VE SEEN IN DECADES" 

TIM BICTagRJWMOUva _ 
-Magical mtnotrei show" Mall on Sun. 

BLONDEL 
statrtna Paul Nicholas 

“GLITTERING ft ENTERTA1NTNC-- 
D. Trtegrapti. 

•■A Ilia *uccm ana dnervcdly so" 
Music Week 

■THE MOST INVIGORATING 

_ Unto 14 jamzHV. 1984. 
See Sto HU shows l Inc Blonnell for only 

Cl Ot Sttoscription bkgslUl.open. 

OLIVIER (NT'S 
dew price OIL. Sun 1 Dec 

BEDS Ihe rairdral 
Marvin Harnlierh. Adler, 

Dee premiere of JEAN 

ID. 

PALACE 437 6834 cc 437 8327 

Now poouna Ulrouob 1983 

"Andrew Lloyd HMtor’* 
LATEST HOUMPHT D Exp. 

SONG AND DANCE 

An cattaWH or maolc. Superb stuff. 
Run to It" Sunday Times. 

Eves 84). Sal 6.45 ftaja Same pood 
sous sail available most perto. 
QTOUD

 «»45E«SWT'^SAR
99

' 

to 
 Its — SUPPER 

_-MtDNl 

Award SWET 1983 . 
led by Joan Mari* Itwlw ■ 

“A I UtKABLE NJCHTOUT-Gdn. 
SPFCTAOr. 

I ISMS 

  CredU cards 

PKCfSLLV. E^wurefromllRm 

J^TS^VlStre CABARET. 

CLEM CURTIS* 
THE FOUNDATIONS. 

Supper avauaoir. 

PRINCE EDWARD. T-JOI-A37W77 
Tim Me* and Andrew Lloyd Webbers 

EVTTA 
Otrrded by Harold Prince. Evgs. RO. 

VftKTSE ^9^&?TS5S3 
Salto 930 6123 or B«X Office.  

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE Ol. 
MO 8661 cc 01-9300044 Creffll 
hoUlnr 930 9B32. 0»„Sk« 01-930 
6123. Previewing firm Dec 23: 

DANNY LA SUE 
Senrauonal return to Ihe Wed End In o 
puauunfl New Producdoo at 

HELLO DOLLY 
with 

LIONEL JEFFRIES 

930 8681 Cc Ol 
01-430 6123. 

PAUL DANIELS 
"COMIC AND GOOD FUN ” Gdn. 

“UPfDOUBTED SUCCESS.. 
OUTSTANDING PERFORMER." 

S. Te). 
Mon-Thin 7.30. Frt and Sal 6.00 

~ Many dew* 
QUEENS cc. 01-734 1166. 439 
3849/4031. Group Sales 01-930 6123 

PENELOPE KETTH 
"AdmSnaensie partormanca” 

Gdn. In 

HAY FEVER 

NOEL COWARD 
Eves Mon-Frt 7 JO Mats Weds 3 O. Sato 

6.0 A 8.15. BoaUnp until April 1984. 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR cc 73a 1593 

1968-1983. 

Wttoon. WUIt Ran Cook. Alan 
Udwin. Tracey Rtcknian... Leslee. 

Ubgar^-igtareto.' 
Tuna, era 8pm Sal 1 
Sal Mai C2T 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
UPSTAIRS 730 2864. Fora Novo 
SLEEPING POLICEMEN by Howard 
Breoton and Tlmde Hum. Cvp 7.30. 

BAVOY. Bo* Office 01-836 8888 
orenu Cards only Ol-836 0641. 

Evp» 7.06. Wed 3.0. Sal 6.0 4t a 30. 

BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 
Standard AND Swei Awards 

BENJAMIN WHITROW 

PHYLUDA ROBERT 
LAW PLEMYBM) 

NOUAYLE - 

S3SU 
NOISES OFF 

MICHAEL. FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY 

'IH^EUNNIESTHAY IHAWM 
SEEN IN THE WERT END’ Times. 

^ PfAMPUEOFBR] 

BlvIfeS. TERRY SCOOTS 
From Nov ember 28 [ 

James Bolam A Ian Ooflvy 
| Stratford Johns. Carol HawMns | 

■RUN FOR YOUR WIFE •■ 
NOMINATED . COMBBV CW THE 

WrtuS^lDUettod tw RAYCTOOBieY. 

feK^ 

MON- 

  . C2 Ol -836 2660/4143. 
credli Cards only 01-836 0641. 

Eves 7Ja Wed 2.M. Sat 8.0 ft B-SO 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR • 
Standard Drama Award and Plays and 

CrUlcs A- 

.RWtodl  T* new May 
THE REAL THING 
Directed by Pacar Wood 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal 

KSSR.*"-.; .     lunacy .,  
'Ct 9kirmB brthr uuola" D. MaB. 
TOMDM and A ' Tveek. Eve 7JOMto 
Thur. Sat l JO. For special 

meai/Ptortre - and 
stopover rtop078967262. 

hoM 

NO 930 9232 Cv; 

THE MOUSETRAP 
   31a* YEAR 

BOWtV. No reduced prices from any 
source. bu( seats bookable from £3.00 

(Royal Cato Performance Dec 201 

ALADDIN 
Richard Q-SULLIVAN jm OASCOINE 

RW,aN^3^^^D5PAUL 
Edmund MOCKIUIW£ Djn* HOYLE 

Tudor OonmWlXS in 

ALADDIN 
NOW BOOKING LIMITED SEASON 

HURKV1 HURRY* HURHY1 

ALADDIN 
C7.EO. £6 00, E4-SO. 

4255. Credit Card Hotline 01-930 
9232. Croup Sales 01-930 6123. 

VAUDEVILLE WC2 836 9988 ec 836! 
08*1. Group Sales9306123 

“PERFECT CRIME THRILLER” 
_af*nror 

HAYUEY POLLS 

. ...SIMON WARD 
• PETER ADAMSON in 

DIAL M FOR MURDER 
_ by Frederick Kntm. 
Dtrecled by Allan Davis 

“AS MUCH FUN AS EVER" 

Evps 8.00 Mats Weds 2.45 Sals 5 OO. 

VICTORIA PALACE S 834 1317 CC 
930 9232. Eve 7 30. Thur & Sat 3. Grp 
9006123 

WEEKS 

ROBrN COUSINS 
&UiCoafmcUil»MMd*nttn 

ELECTRIC ICE 
"TTSUKE-ACHORUSLIWF OWICE 
THEP^S^uyNGpiOWIN 

"Had U»r audience an tutor feel** D Mali 
"tnnovsUve. UnoetnaUvr. bold and 
«MUlHI ATM 

 4735. Opens 
December 22. The Fun Packed Hobday 
Musical Far All The Family 

HI-'DE-HI 
WUh TV'S Her OHL Prws Decl9. 90. 
21. Bmr Ofnre open, prwes C3. £7 AO. 

Ol WraTRHWIB Palace St. SW1. 
„ 834 0283.CC01-836 0641. 
For the 94th Consecutive Ghnsunss 
David Convtue presents the famous 

„ _ -   TOAD HALL. 
12 Dec-7 Jan. IA5pm A 4.4Spm. 
Seals C66Q, C0.5O. KA AO. 

    &B36 3Q28cC579 
6665-930 9232. Gn» 836 3962. 

Eves 8.15. Sal 54048.30. 

SIR JOHN NULLS 

LITTLE UES . 
“THE BEBT FUN TO BE HADF Duly 

TcL “MAXaHOUSET Time*. 

YOWaG VIC fWMertoto 928 63631 

CINEMAS 
ACADEMY A-mivl 

(not Suni. 4. lO. 6^5. aSi1®*1 

ACADEMY 2. 437 8129- 

.. THE SUCH urn prop; 
suni.4v4a.&4fi.&ao, 

ffCtIH d.OO     

PLAZA 488 
Town ■ Camden 

New 38mm Colour PrtnL prow 

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742 ifor 
meriy Odeanl 206 (Unas Road. SW3 

145. 4.00. 6-20. 8.43. Lied Bor. 
Seals bookable last port. Access. Visa. 

CURZOM, Carton Si. Wl. 499 3737. 
Jeremy Irons. Ben KUnesley. Painsto 
Hodge “Are ell mnwti f. Times in 
Harold Pinter's BETRAYAL II5) -a 
ram. not to be missed" Barry Norman 
Film 83. Progs al 2.00 utol Sum. 
4.10. 6.2D. 8.40. 

GATE BLOOMSBURY. 1 & 2- 837 

* S“" °hly i. 3.26. 4.5S. 626. 800. 9.5S. Adv. 
Ikto «.tP. parking SOp anyUmr S*l 
* Sun. Mon-Frt oner 6*»n 2j THE 
LEOPARD IPO i.oo (Sal ft Sun 
On IV J. 420, 7 45. Llc'd Bar 
Access Vha. 

GATE MAYFAIR 493 2031. 

5.00. 7.00.9.00. 

GATE HOTTING HILL 221 0220 
727 5760. Oxu-s TOKYO STM1. 

3.45. 6.16. 8.45. From ThurS 

ART GALLERIES 
BANKS IDE GALLERY, 48 Hop! on a. 

BtoMrttoj. London SE1 9JH. Tel 
01-928 7521 Autumn nchibiUon of 
Contemporary prims by Bw Royal 
Sodtov of Pa inter-Octa-rv and En- 
qrovers with La Jeiine Gravure 
Ctontemporaiinc from France, 26 Ocl 
27 Nov. Tun-Sal 10-5. Sun 2-6. 
Cted MOM. A dm Sop. 

BftOIVSE A DARBY. 19 Cork Street. 
Wl. 01-734 7984. Paul Maze 13 887- 
19791. 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY is 
Moicombr St. Belgravia. London 
BWl. 01235 9141. VICTORIAN 
FANFARE. CxlUtoiion Of Import am 
Victorian patounos. Wfedys 9.30- 
530. Sal 10-1 pm. 

OALLERY Ip, lOCnuwnorSt. Wl. 
An eaubUlon of paliuincs by Rogar 
to Gray; RJL and Ftavla mAa. 
Until 14 Dec 01-4918103. 

& 

    . _ Sep. progs I 45. 
4.05 6.25. 8.50. No Advance 
Booking. 

LUMUERE 836 0691 SI Martin’s Lane 
WC2 iLHndrf So Tube,. Andrei 

ISSSHfSLJ. Prtrewlnnlng lUm 
NOSTALGIA 116). Film at 1.20. 
3-45 6.10. 8.40. Seal bookaMe last 
pert. AcreiA, Visa. 

500. 7.00. 9.00. 
IU) proto dally: 500. 

ODE ON HAYMARKET 1930 2738 
LA TRAVUVTA IUV Sep- BTOOS. 1.45 
5 JB. 8.2S ALL SEATS BOOKABLE 
B»1 ADVANCE. TOJEPHONE BOOK 
DVGS WITH ACCESS AND VISA 
WELCOME. 

OP LOW LEICESTER SQUARE 1930 
MliatNliMMteMlte«»u 

CHRIST- 

.. 2-00. 500.S500 Adi  
Booking for 8.00 Ptog Mon-Frt and 
AD prog* Sal ft Sun .Car post or ol Box 
Office. Accra and Vtab 
advance booking only. 

ssfvr ‘gsTSs&t^.pS? 
Progs. Doors open 125. a.?5 
Advance booking for 725 
gramme Friday. Saturdays 
Sundays only. BOX office open 
Mon-Sal 1 .OOum-8-OOPm. 
4j»pm-8.ggpm. Reduced price 
cMMm, Credli card Booking 
116O. 

m. 

SCREEN ON tSUNOTON OR BEN 1>1 

.. 40. 4J». 6-00. 7AO. 9.20. Advance. 
UcfceH for lau 2 i» peris avaUaftde1 

from box pffice. 

MOTH ON THE HKL *35 3366 
tBerttoe Park Tube). "A Triumph" - 

(18) 3.00. 5.00 7.10. 9.00. Lie. 
bar/no smoking. Club Show. Inal 
MtmbenMti. 

0791). Richard ARnbonupiVINI 
OAtibHI (PO. Doors 2.00. d.48pm. 
14B Advance 

EXHIBITIONS 
PtDNCE ALBERT MS life Ud Mrt.| 

Wednesdays 10-8. 

YOUNG BLOOOL OPateB 
■Adn £3L £2 after *.W, (W L_ 

Barbican Centre. EC2.638414i 

1D-7J 

CARTON & COOKE. 9 Lancashire 
Coun. New Bond Street. London Wl. 
493 2820. Harry Holland, unlit 
December 16. 

CEFEVHE CALLEHY 30 BTulon Sir eel. 
W l. 01-493 1572. Important XIX 
and XX century works of art on - 
Ww. November 2^Dcrcmber 21. 
Mon Frt. 10-5 and Sato: 10-12.30. 

SatS 10-12.45. 

PIECE Mod-Fri. 

MORTON MORRIS 5 CO. 32, Buy 
SL, SWL Ol 930 2B2S. Loan Exhl- 
WUdn of Early EngUsh Dm wings 
tram me ANvnotawi Museum, unto 2 
Dec 

NATWNAL CALJUgtY. Trafalgar So.. 

by Altdorfer" Until 8 Jan. Wkttys. IO- 
6 Sure 2-6. Adm Free. Recorded 
Information: Ol -839 UM, 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT OALLERY. SI 

Sato lOaL suns 2-6. 

PAHKM OALLERY 11 Moiremb St.. 
SW1. 01245 8144. Sickert ft Hto 
Printmaker Friend*. TUI 11 Dec. 

BRITISH LIBRARY, Cl BUOT' SL 
WCt. THE PKajBH PROVINCIAL 
PRINTER 1700-1800. UntB 29Ui 1 

, THE MTOROR OF T?S 
WORLD: anUqurUnn mato Unto Si 
Ore. Wkdayp 106. Sura 2 30600. 
Adm. iTfp. 

CentreGallery."gfet»sfwia!fltotS 

SiSTS!£*r' ,0-5 pm- 
PLAZ2QTTA _ STUDIO. JAMES 

BUTLER. RA UttHUm 
wuw io- 

6. &1B 1M. 22 Cathewt Rd. Swio. 
oi 7493. 

VKTORtAH A aiiowT 

OWteteONO at “55 

I 
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Action on|Dividedby time, united 
divers 

THE TIMES 

i by violence and grief 
\ *4- r / 

trying to 
Stop pipe I **le niemor 

ByMaASosseDi 
An injunction was granted 

yesterday against the Green- 
peace conservation group, 
whose divers have been trying 
to block underseas discharge 
pipe exits from the nuclear 
processing plant at Sdlafield, 
Cumbria, formerly Windscale. 

But yesterday it appeared 
that the protesters might ignore! 
the High Court injunction, and 
continue their efforts to stop 
radioactive waste from being 
pumped into the Irish Sea. 

Greenpeace sent in IS volun- 
teers on the former trawler 

Cedariea after a radioactive 
slick from the pipe drifted 
ashore and contaminated 200 
yards of beach at the weekend. 

Throughout yesterday, teams 
of divers searched for the two 

pipe exits that protrude from 
the sea bed \Vi miles offshore. 
They were foiled by poor 
underwater visibility. As they 
dived, the Cedariea was wat- 
ched by the seascan, a vessel: 

belonging to British Nuclear 
Fuels. 

British Nuclear Fuels reacted 
swiftly to the Greenpeace 
action. The pipe the protesters 
seek to block discharges mil- 
lions of gallons of processed and 
cooling water each day as well 
as radioactive waste. Although 
there are sufficient onshore 
storage tanks to cope with the 
flow for a few days, a blockage 
would eventually force the plant 
lo close. 

Mr Roy Pilling, director of 
operations at Sell afield, said 
yesterday that he could not 
allow the operation of the pipesi 
to be interfered with. 

He said: “It would create a 
hazard, and we would have to 
take remedial action. I am 
concerned at what is happening, 
because I thought Greenpeace 
were reasonable people who 
were merely taking samples 
□ear the pipelines. 

An unrepentant Greenpeace 
spokesman said yesterday! “As 
far as we know, we have had no 
official information that an 
injunction has been served- We 
have not been contacted about 
it, so as far as we are concerned, 
it does not exist’* 

Mr Peter Wilkinson, a Green- 
peace director aboard the 

Cedariea, spoke to The Times 
last night by ship to shore radio, 
and predicted that if the ■ 
organization's trustees decided 
to defy the High Court injunc- 
tion. the ship's four divers 
would locate the two pipelines 
today. 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 
In briffiaot autumn sunshine 

members off the Kennedy famll) 
yesterday gathered in 
Washington and later at then 
home in Hyaunis Put tr 
honour the memory of Presi 
dent John Fitzgerald.Kenned.* 
on the twentieth annivcisy o 
his assassination in DaBas. 

At an early-morning privat 
ceremony at Arlington qwi 
etery, before the gates wen 
opened to the public, Kennedy'? 
brother, sisters, nephews and 
nieces, together with a few 
dose Mends, scattered yettov 
and white roses at bis grave 
side. 

Later, the family was joined 
by President Pwipn senioi 
Congressional leaders and 
survivors of his “best A "4 
brightest” administration at a 

nationally-televised special 
mass at the Holy Trinity 
church in Georgetown, where 
Kennedy worshipped daring his 
one thousand days In the White 
House. 

A moving eulogy was given 
by Senator Edward Kennedy, 
the former President’s younger 
brother and now head of the 
Kennedy “dan”. 

Senator Kennedy, the only 
survivor of four brothers, said 
the Into President had “every 
gift but the length of years. 
What he did and believed in 
will endure and inevitably it 
will prevail. He made America 
young again and the world 
seemed new again.” 

Musical accompaniment was 
by Grace Bumbry, of the 
Metropolitan Opera »«d the 
violinist Issac Stern. 

Caroline Kennedy was the 
only member of the late 
President's own family present 
at the service. His widow, 
Jacqueline, was with his 
mother. Rose, aged 93, at 
Hyannis Port, Massachusetts 
and his son John was in India, 
where he is dung graduate 
work. 

in a statement Mr Reagan 
described Kennedy^ assassin-' 
ation as “one of the most tragic 
episodes in our nation's his- 
tory”. Kennedy was dedicated 
to a strong America and the 
pursuit of the best for all its 
citizens. 

After the service, family 
members attended a memorial 
concert at the Kennedy Centre^ 
on the banks of the Potomac 
River, before flying to Hyannis 
Port. 

Two Families, an ocean 
apart, paying tribute to their 
lost loved ones: two men 
who died by the gun. 

Twenty years ago. 
President John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy was shot dead as 
he drove through Dallas, 
Texas. 

Two days ago, Mr Victor 
Cunningham was murdered 
as he worshipped in a 
Pentecostal hall in co 
Armagh. Two others died 
with him. 

Yesterday prayers were of- 
fered for both men. 

In Arlington, Virginia, 
the President’s only surviv- 
ing brother Edward (top, 
centre) spoke the crlogy at a 
memorial service to mark 
the anniversary of the as- 
sassination. 

Other members of die 
family present included die 
President's daughter, Caro- 
line (kneeling, third from 
right). 

In Armagh, Mrs Edna 
Cunningham (left) said her 
last farewell to her has band. 

Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother attends a reception by the 
East Grinslead Research Trust at 
New Zealand House, 6.45. 

The Prince of Wales visits the 
IBM factory at Greenock, Renfrew- 
shire, 10.15; and as President of the 
Council for National Academic 
Awards, attends an awards cer- 
emony in McEwan Hall, Edinburgh, 

Princess Anne, Colond-m-Ouef 
of the Royal Signals, attends the 

Royal Signals Institution Annual I 
London Lecture at the Royal 
Commonwealth Society, London,! 
5.5a 

Princess Margaret, as I^tron of 
the Royal College of Nursing, 
attends a reception at the Kensing- 
ton Exhibition Centre in ooonex ion 
with the International Congress of 
Primary Health Care, 6. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Patron of the Girls of- 
the Realm Guild, visits !«!*<«« 
House, W14,7. 

The Duke of Gloucester presents 
the Brick Development Associ- 
ation’s Biennial Awards at the 
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New books - hardbacks 
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Berkeley Hotel, London, 1ZI5; and 
later, accompanied by the Duchess 
of Gloucester, he opens “The 
Genius of Venice. 1500-1600" TheLHerary Editor’s selection of interesting bocks pubSshed this week: 

Sf^bj.ifon. Rfflal Aodemy of Am. 

The of A. P*x* 
rectory of Mallard Ltd, Durham. (Cambridge, £9.50). 

. 11.30: and as Vice-Chairman of the Mneteen Eghty-Foor and After, Ctmgfcig Images of tfm Future, by Nigel Cakter 
British Overseas Trade Board, visits (Century, £935}. 
Electrolux/FIymo Lid, Newton One Brief Stunsng Moment, Remembering Kennedy, by Wfflam Manchester 
Aydiffe, 2.10. (Michael Joseph. £14-95). 

The Duchess of Kent, as Patron word Reedbigs fa Qreek Tragedy, afited by Erich SegaJjOxford, £16.50). 
of the Arthritis and Rheumatism 
Council, attends a Gala Evening at 
the Lakeside Country dub, 8,15. 

Princess Alexandra attends the 
i 156th Festival Banquet of the 

Printers’ Charitable Corporation at 
Gmsvenor House. London, 6.45. 
New exhibitions 10 a blind tasting of 35 wines of 

lyk^ThS^phs of New- 7 
castle's East End by Sirkka-Iiisa ^lot !98k ,75 .froTn- ^ctona 
Konmnm. Sid. (Stay. 9 Side. Mae «« found .mamdiag. Wan 

Oxford Reedbigs fa Greek Tragedy, edited by Erich Segal (Oxford, £16.50). 
Hie Archaeology of Beekeeping, by Eva Crane (Duckworth, £25). 
The Defeat of me Spanish Armada, by Garrett Mattingly (Cape, £1200). 
Whitaker's Almanack 1984 (Whitaker, £11). 

Best wines 

In a Wind tasting of 35 wines of 

Roads 

TXTUITHiiii» num TIUK r? • best were. Dorzuhic d£ Moniin-4- mm Atn w» «■.»,_ Newcastle Bp€d lues lo rn fiowm fiiiprln IQRI ii StrccL A131: Temporary lights o’ 
n m 6, and Sun 11 to 5 (until *** 

A Collection for Oimtmas: SeS»«il9l?£oS^) ^"SS Midhmds: M&*One carriagewa 
original and rare work by English nSrfSMeras 1981 £480 LawSS shared between junctions Ii 
artists and craftsmen, including VZSEETiSSif*1??* (WalsaD) and 11 (Cannock). A5: 
special toys; Falcon House Galkry, isTO^Tf^PWerDomi^Benv Delays 31 Westo“ nnder Lizard, 
Swan Street, Boxford, Suffolk; Tues. 197& Staflbrdsbire. A44& Roadworks at 
to&| ia3°«,6,sun2t°6(untiI 19g 

31 

The Light and the Dark, by Allan ^Sbomf Nertfc A66: Temporary lights, 

^illSt
i
iitO5‘30’SXm2-30U>5 NOvcmerber 

Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, Sun 2.30 to 5 
(until Dec 18). 

Talks, lectures 
Contemporary knitwear manu- 

facture, by Sally Fuller, Laing Art 
Gallery, Higham Place, Newcastle 
■pan Tyne, 1230. 

Ports dispute 
French ports might be affected 

one lane at bridge at Eden Lodge, 
Kirkby There, near Appleby. ASZ3c 
Diversion N of Macclesfield, 
Cheshire. Al: One carriageway 
shared between Fairbum and 
Mickkfidd,W Yorkshire. 

Wales and West: A40: Lanes 
dosed northbound Raglan to 
Monmouth. A55r Temporary 
roundabout' at Cohvyn Bay, juno 

Outlook tor tomorrow and Friday: 
Becoming cloudy and much mSder with 
raki or drizzle In places. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, SMI of 
Dover Wind S or SW, fight; sea smooth. 
EhgKsli Chennai (Q, St Osage's 
Charnel, Msfa SwWm SE, light or 

Harps, lutes and fiddles, by J. today by a 24-bonr dispute, thei I rpunaaoom^ai Bay, junc- 
Calder, Royal Scottish Museum, RAC said fast night and advised1!11011 wn“ '‘rr3’ A39: One lane. 

Anniversaries 

ACROSS 

1 What's above this in the French 
game? (8). 

5 Frustrate national spirit (6). 
10 Divulge what 19 may do 

(4J.4.4). 
11 One of Sheridan’s characters 

heard making hit appearance 
cn- , , . 

12 Island produces scholar m 
oriental literature (7). 

13 Oils a man used originally for 
portrait (4,4). 

15 Gold coin auditors might 
confuse with an oboi (5). 

18 One captures only half of street 
in attack (5). 

20 Succeed, as part of film's 
completed (4.4). 

23 Unusual to follow new code of 
proper conduct (7). 

25 Leading man leaves city, in 
scene of old phry (7). 

26 Left in company of some 
musicians to ™fca film 

(4,43,4). 
27 Small island is southern county 

(6). 
28 With which, yon see, agree- 

ment's achieved among 6 (8) 

DOWN 

1 Two sorts of trap far gatherer of 
news (6). 

2 Uncovers a novel description of 
Clemen tine’s home (9). 

3 She might have vacation cut 
short (7). 

4 To move so quickly is appropri- 
ate (5). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

6 Eg. Banker, Broker and others 
in agony (7). 

7 Namely, how to move barge 
CU). 

8 Tedder’s heavy blow (3-5). 
9 Hand over foreign currency 

required by student (4,4). 
14 Disclose it's held op by resident 

<8X 
16 Such vital activity could be 

rough in ancient Greece (9). 
17 Virtue motivates such nice 

chaps (4,4). 
19 Missile launcher unsttilabte to 

20(7). 
21 Agreement on various points 

22 Sod reparation on finally 
leaving Devon town (6). 

24 PaddUsboat independently 
powered (5). 

25 Smtcfbl island race, jahrititiiig 
small island (5). 
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Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 2. travellers to dx 
En^ish drinks and drinking before setting out 

ghwset, by Jeremy Pearson, Royal 
Albert Memorial Museum, Queen 
Street, Exeter, 1.10. 

Antique furniture and its resto- 
ration, by Eric Ravin, Museum and B*™* 
Art Gallery, Chequer Road, Don- £“th ^restdeai 
caster, 1.4S. States, 1852-57, 

George MacBeth and lisa St if?4.’ 
Anbin de Feran read from and talk Cadiz, 187t Deat 

travellers to check the situation. temporary lights on Truro relief 
road at Wadebridge. 

Scotland: A92: Southbound car- 
riageway shared one mile N of 
Glenrothes. A92: Single lane at 
Aberdour, Fife and Central Espla- 

Births Franklin Pierre, four- oade, Kirkcaldy. 
-**- "—:J— **-- ’■ - 1 Information sappBed by the AA. teenth President of the United 

States, 1852-57, HiOboro, New 
Hampshire. 1804; Manuel de FaDa, 
CAdiz, 1876. Deaths Thomas Taflis, 

>U 11 • \ i I >■ 111;' 

about their work. Pizza Margbarita, composer, Greenwich, 1585; Fried- 

The pound 

Moor lane. Lancaster, 8. rich Wilbelra 

Mosic 
Recital by Hilliard Ensemble, jeri? 

New Han, Department of Music, 
Universrty College, Cardiff 7.3a 

Concert by USSR State Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Colston H«n, 
Colston Street, Bristol. 7 JO. 

Recital by Ewald Wjedner 
(darinet) and Ebdrieu Wiedner Australia S 
(piano), Leeds Institute Gallery, Austria Sch 
Gvic Theatre, Cookridge Street, Belafann FT 

7-30. r«n«da $ 

General DaunarkKr 
Sale of Georgian, Victorian and Finland Mkk 

other finninrr^ and works of ait, France Fr 
Bcames. Rainbow, Torquay, Germany DM 
Devon. Iff Greece Dr 

Ephemera Society Book and Hongkong S 
Ephemera Fair, ftestbury Suite, Ireland!* 
Cheltenham Racscogra, 10 to 4JCL 

rich Wilhelm TOO Struve, astron- 
omer, Leningrad, 1864; Sir Arthur 
Wing Pinero, dramatist, I ■ondon, 

Bank Bank 
Bays Sells 
1-66 1.58 

29J0 27J50 
B4M SQM 

188 IM 
UJ82 14J2 
8J80 %M 

12J0 USo 
4J0 3J1 

16O00 15200 
11.75 nos 
132 

Parliament today 
Commons (2^0): Debate on 

Opposition motion on penskuxrc 
jyn| eanihmfa 

Lords (2J0): Debate on wealth 
creation and investment. 

248000 
Japan Yen 36000 34200 
NethafandsGU 401 438 
Nonray Kr- ll J46 1006 
Portagxf Esc 2S000 19O0O 
South Africa Bd L76 til 
Spain Pta 23500 E23 Km 

Switzerland Fr 333 3J6 
USAS 131 106 

COMPUTBl 
COMPETITION 

YugoslaTfa Dar 23000 20700 

Raa tor unaS draonuoKiaa bank flam only 

The papers 

The Son ays that when a mistake 
occurs “in the confusion and stress 
of battle... the of the 
casualties and the whole public 
must be told — because they are 
entitled to know the truth*'. Private 
Ifevid Parr’s parents, the newpoper 
says “must now go through a further 
ordeal Having come to terms with 
one story of hu death they we now ! 
asked lo accept a different version. 
And yet, even today, the Defence 
Ministry is narepentcnL" 

War poetry 
After assembting more than 2,500 

poetry manuscripts covering the 
Middle East and Italian campaigns 
in the Second World War, the 
Salamander Oasis Trust is now 
preparing a third volume of war 
poems. It invites Times readers to 
look out any such material, with 
brief information giving of 
semce and where pnwn« were 
written, and send it to: Book Three. 

lonlM 432 pm la 703 am 
MBM 442 pm to7.l2 am 
Edinburgh 4^4om to 7.36 am 
■Annchaaiui 4,32 pm to 7.20 am 

Btaxna 4J9 pm to 7-19 vn 

Yesterday 

Chambers, London EC4Y 
«her fiBchooKrexytramcxt. I With the assent of the senders, all 

Betel! Price Iadese 340.7. manuscripts, whether used or not. 
Lonrtnoi The FT Index dosed oa<L9i will be banded over afterwards to 
at 725.7. \ the Imperial War Museum. 

First Published 1785 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

Lamont quangoes to 
Left and Right 

Mr Norman Lament, of the performances to an exciting 
Department of Industry, yes- climax with; 1 Am therefore 
today ™«rip a statement to asking the British Tourist 
the House about government Authority to transfer its 
tourism policy. remaining UK activities to the 

One’s suspicions were national boards, so that it may 
immediately aroused. Why concentrate on its prime 
does tourism need a govern- responsibility: to promote 
meat policy? One could Britain overseas. I am asking 
understand why a hotel, a the British Tourist Authority 
museum, or a guest house, and the English Tourist Board 
needed a tourist policy. -But to seek shared accomroo- 
what does tourism require of dation, to merge certain 
government - other than that commmon services, and in 
government helps bring about consultation with the Scottish 
i Hat general prosperity in Tourist Board and the Wales 
which all enterprise, including Tourist _ Board, to eliminate 
tourism, might flourish? duplication in their publi- 

As Mr Lamont rose yester- cation programmes.” 
day, it seemed likely that we This climax contained an 
were about to hear what interesting variant from tra- 
tourists to these islands soon dition. When a minister starts 
learn is the authentic folk a quango, it normally results 
instrument of our nation: the in more duplication — not less. 
gentle, but steady, playing of Mr Lamonnt appeared to be 
the quango. So it proved. attempting nothing less than a 

“The Government’s main quango which saved money, 
instrument for encouraging Thus be seems to be one of 
tourism is the statutory tourist those colossal histroical fig- 
boards,” said Mr Lamont ures who rates a folk art and 

Initially the quango ac- forces it into a new form: in 
companies a ringer called a this case the non-duplicating 
“minister”. Later, a “chair- quango. Only history can tell 
man” and “board members” if he actually succeeds, 
jdnin themerry-maJtin&foe ‘ ^ 
whole entertainment some- yesterday. One of 
tunes coming to a chmax with ^ bennis Skinner, the 
one of several variations Law meraber for Bolsover, 
winch include the sup- demanded: “When these quan- 
phmentary estimate” of alter- ** ^ ^ placed mto ^ 
narorely the “forther claim on ^ it ^ to increase or 
foe Public Sector Borrowing J

{££easc CTpenditurer 
K^Sni?men!L' ^ - Mr Lamont made the huge Mr Lamont begin the fan ctoim ^ hedid not expect the 
yesterday by standing at_the poy^ would result in an 
despatch and string: , “The increase in pubKc spending. 
Governments mam instru- Mr Skinner apart, Mr 
ment for encouraging tourism jstmnnt was questioned by a 

* statutory tourist procession of backbenchers on 
boards.. He cut a pictiiresque both rides pressing the claims of 
figure in the ministers tin- constituencies as tourist 
drtional costume of dark blue ao^oris worthy of govern- 
suit, blade shoes, and nonde- ment support. These were not, 
senpt white shirt on t^e whole, members for such 

“In recognition of the places as Stratford-on-Avon, 
widely accepted view that the Oxford and Edinburgh, but 
boards need to improve their such figures as Mr Andrew 
own coordination,” he Faulds, or Warley East, who 
continued, “The Government emphasized _ the attractions of 
have decided that new organ- the “ind ustrial archeology of the 
izational arrangements are West Midlands”, 
required-” Members from Manchester 

Tourists who had taken foe and Glasgow also pressed their 
trouble to learn a little of our claims. (Inexplicably, the 
language before arriving on members for my own native 
our shores would have recog- Hackney, Queen of the East, 
ni?pH that Mr Lamont was were silent) A Tory demanded 
singing in foe dialect of the that signposting on motorways 
rugged Whitehall region. His be as good as in France. But 
song would have been banded another urged that since his 
down to him by the oral constituency lay in a national 
traditon of foe primitive, but jaff he was concerned that 
hospitable, “civil servants”: these signposts be “tastefully 
foe people who live in the “d artistically done”. Mr 
region and whose separate Lamont said there were to be 
communities are each prerid- experiments in sign-posting of 
ed over by a “permanent tourist attractions. (Warley 
pyrrtfliy” nr viTiagR headman. East Gateway to the Andrew 

Mr Lamont brought his Faulds country.) 

A ridge of high pressure 
extends from S Germany 

across Britain. 

6 am to midnight. 

„ Lwdon, East Antfia, SE, E, Central 
N, NE England: Dry, sunny periods, fog 

wind variable, fight max 

Central S England. Mdtends, Wafaw 
Ory, sunny periods, log patches slowly 
thinning; wind SE, Bght max 3 or 4C (37 
to39F). 

Channel Islands, SW England; Sumy 
intervals, isolated showers on windward 
coasts, becoming clouds; wind SE, 
moderate or fresh; 7C (45F). 

NW England, Lake restrict. Isle of 
Man, Edinburgh, Dundee. Argyll, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Gtas^w. 
Central Highlands, N treJand: Dry. 
sunny penods. fag patches soon 
cfcpereing; wind various, light max 5C 

. Moray Fhth,NE,NW Scotland: Sunny 
intervals, isolated showers; wind SW 
light; max 7C(45F). 

Orkney. Shetland: Cloudy, rain or 
drizzle, becoming brighter, isolated 
showers; wind SW, moderate or fresh; 
max 7C (45F). 

C F 
4 as 
5 41 
5 41 
5 43 
6 43 
7 45 
7 45 Sunny 
7 45 Sumy 
6 43 Simy 
5 41 - 
7 45 
7 45 
6 43 
7 45 
5 43 

6 43 

Sun Rain Max 
In In C F 
08 9 48 
43 _ S 41 
22 wm 8 46 
4A 7 45 
83 S 41 
04 _ 2 36 
40 1 34 
4.1 * ^ 6 43 

6 43 
8.1 on 5 41 
S3 3 37 
i7 * 7 45 
13 3 37 
3.1 _ 2 SB 
23 3 37 
73 4 39 
63 — 2 38 
63 4 39 
64 _ 7 48 
43 8 43 
0.1 -IS 8 46 
23 JX2 7 45 

5 41 
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